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DE~BRIEF 
~Y Dale A. Dye, Execudve Editor 

I T seems hard to believe but the 
calendar tells me it's so. Ten 

years ago this month we all found 
out you can't win a war without a 
natiol)al will to fight. In April 
1975, the wave ·of NVA troops 
sweeping down from the north 
crested in Saigon and the struggle 
for freedom in Southeast Asia' went 
down like a tanker torpedoed 
amidships. 

As predict ed by hardheaded 
Hawks and other proponents of the 
Domino Theory, communism 
spread like an oil slick throughout 
the area. The Doves of the Vietnam 
era ignored that, concentrating on 
making veterans and families of 
men who died feel like deluded 
dupes, dirtbags , or drug-addled 
sociopaths who should be locked 
up before they bayonet someone's 
baby. Fortunately, the 
pendulum of popular 
opinion in this coun
try is swinging in a 
more stable arc. The 
cons ensus on both 
sides of the Vietnam 
issue seems to be that 
our American fighting 
men performed mag
nificently in combat 
and won· the battles 
that were ultimately 
lost in the political 
arena. . 

Most of our elected officials are 
on record indicat ing America 
should never again become 
embr9iled in a fight she does not 
intend to win most handily. They 
say we learned our lesson in Viet
nam and it ought to be time for a 
whole new history book before we 
take up the cudgel again in any sort 
of foreign war, no matter what's at 
stake. Unfortun.ately, as my country 
cousins used to say in reponse to an 
illogical argument, that dog won't 
hunt. · · 

We are faced with a world situa
tion today that fairly screams for 

American involvement; American 
action and commitment to fights 
for freedom like the one which 
failed in Vietnam. Yet the spectre 
of that war - not to mention the 
nuclear saber-rattling being ex~r
cised by its fol'mer opponents in 
Congress - puts us on a si.ort 
leash while communist attack dogs 
romp through the world with in
creasing potential to jump the 
fence into our back yard. 

Syrians and their Soviet advisors 
are still calling the shots in the Mid
dle East. The tragic loss of Amer
ican servicemen there was not 
enough to make us do much more 
than retreat, · leaving the Lebanese 
to wonder about the ultimate sur-

. vival of their country. Our leaders 
refuse to provide much more than 
moral support and funds - which 

are typically short
stopped - for the mu
jahideen in Afghanis
tan. Despite the Presi
dent's personal com
mitment, we can't 
manage to muster ·any 
more than 55 trainers 
to help the Salvadoran 
Army fight communist 
guerrillas. We flatly re
fuse to vote money or 
other support for peo
ple fighting to free 

. Nicaragua from the 
·yoke of a communist ·government. 
And we still have not seen the light 
at the end of the tunnel in South
east Asia. It continues to be 
gtiarded by the Karen in Burma and 
the KPNLF in Cambodia. · · 

Those continuing struggles to 
preserve the freedom and dignity of 
oppressed people are the real le~
sons we should have learned from 
Vietnam. · 

In this 10th anniversary month, 
let me share a lesson I learned in 
that war. If you continue to retreat; 
your enemy will continue to ad-
vance. "' 
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AR·7 50·rd. Mitchell Drum Mag. 
Designed for easy loading, reliable func
tioning and durability. Full 50 round 
capacity. Markings on the back keep you 
informed of remaining rounds. 
#193300 ~S'.!lb Sale $34.95 

Mitchell 50·rd Mag. for 10/22 Rifle 
#193000 ~Sale $34.95 

r 
( 

$24.50 
$24.95 
$25.50 

3 WWI 
Trench Rnife 

An exact reproduction of the famous World 
War I trench knife. "Knuckle Buster" grip, 
with a double edged 6" polished blade 
and a solid brass handle. This is truly a 
collectors item. Overall length 11 ". 
#171910 $19.95 

4 British Commando Rnife 
Famed Sykes-Fairbairn knife made in 
Sheffield, England. Originally designed for 
the British Commandos in WW II. 6" double 
edge razor sharp blade delivers instant 
death. Complete with black leather sheath. 
#170300 $24.95 

5 "Pineapple" Hand 
Grenade 
Completely inert and 
harmless. but it looks like 
the real thing. Detach
able firing lever. 
#1721GO $6.95 

6 Sidekick 
In-The· Pants 

Holsters 
Made of soft non-abrasive 

pliable laminate. Holsters 
allow you to carry a wide variety 

of revolvers and autos safely tucked inside 
the waistband of trousers. Black. 
#1025S1 2-3" Barrel. Rev. 
#1025S2 3-4v," Barrel, Rev. 
# 1025S3 3-4" Barrel, Autos 
# 1025S4 3 3/4-6" Barrel, Autos 
# 1025S5 Under 3" Barrel, Autos 

$6.95 
$6.95 
$6.95 
$6.95 
$6.95 

7 Paralyzer Tear Gas Spray 
Spray tear gas leaves attackers tempor
arily helpless, causing burning sensation 
to the eyes. nose and throat. Shotgun 
pattern spray. Pocket model with pocket 
clip fi res 50 1-sec. blasts to 8 ft . Police . 
model fires 4-times the volume to 18 ft . . 
No sales outside the US. 
Pocket Model 
#260701 $5.95 Special 12 for $48 
Pocket Model Key-ring Holster 
#260702 $2.95 
Police Model 
#260703 $8.95 Special 12 for $72 
Police Model Holster 
#260704 $7.9? 
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PR/fELLEXEf) 
The very best in outdoor 

~!tllr.P. z ~ 

The best survival knife there is. Razor-sharp 
6" blade constructed from 440C slain less steel heat treated 
to RH57-58. Aircraft aluminum hollow handle is waterproof 
and contains wire saw, matches, survival fish hooks, assorted 
split shot, 20 ft. of 10 lb. test line, 6 ft. snare ut ility wire; 
needles; sutures. Black leather belt sheath . thongs and 
sharpening stone. A jeweled compass built into the cap. 
12" overall. 
# 1722SO 

USAF N·2B Flyer's Short Parka 
Current issue Air Force issue cold weather 
jacket. Adjustable fur-trimmed hood, 
knitted wristlets and waistband. Storm flap 
secured by zipper and buttons. 2 outer 
and 2 inner slash pockets with snaps plus 
zipper cigarette pocket on left sleeve. 
100% nylon outershell with extra warm 
100% polyester fiber fill. Sizes: S, M, L, XL. 
#012100 ~Sale $69.95 

10 USAF L-2B Flight Jacket 
Official Air Force Lightzone (Lightweight 
issue). Sage Green with International 
Orange lining 100% polyester with kni t 
collar, cuffs and waistband. 2 pockets 
plus zipper cigarette pocket on left sleeve. 
Sizes: S. M; L. XL. 
#012900 $49115 Sale $39.95 
USAF MA-1 Flyer's Jacket 
Same as L-2B but with 100% polyester bat
ting lin ing for warmth in all but coldest 
weather. No epaulets. Sage Green-Orange 
lining. Sizes: S. M, L. XL. 
#0134GO $4.0'.9'5 Sale $39.95' 

11 The Guardfather™ 
Discreet. Effective Protection. Powerful spring
loaded hardened 4 Y," steel shaft snaps open in 

1/ 250th sec .. locks open. K~u~r:le:d~g~r-ip·-~~:;;; prevenls slipping. Blued finish. 
10v," open. 5Y." closed. 
#173200 $29.95 

11 

SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED OR 

YOUR MONEY BACK! 

12 GI M-65 Field Jacket 
The very latest US Army issue field jacket 
made of 50/50 nylon-cotton with gov't. 
Quarpel water repellency. Features a zip
in hood. heavy-duty front zipper plus snap 
closures, drawstrings at both the waist and 
bottom of the jacket-plus extra room in 
the shoulders for complete freedom of 
movement. Sizes: S. M, L. XL. 
#0107GO 0.D. Green s~ $44.95 
#0107WO Woodland Garno. $~ $44.95 

GI M-65 Jacket Liner 
Cold weather liner that turns the M-65 into 
an all weather jacket. Sizes: S. M. L, XL. 
#01 07AO $19.95 

13 Little Black Box 
Automatically starts recorder when 
telephone is picked up. Records entire 
conversation on both sides. Then auto
malically stops recorder when phone is 
hung up' It can be atlached anywhere 
along the line and plugs into ANY recorder 
and causes absolutely no interference or 
noise on the phone. MINIATURE' Only 
2" x 2" x %". 
Alligator clip hook-up 
#310101 $2.13'.'!15 Sale $24.95 
Modular plug-in hook-up 
#310102 $~5 Sale $24.95 

14 Genuine Viet Nam Jungle Hat 
Proven in the jungles of Viet Nam. Extra
wide brim hat with a bandelero band 
protecls you from the hot sun. 50/ 50 nylon
cotlon is water repellent, cool. Perfect for 
hunting or boating. Specify: S (7): M (7Y.); 
L (7Y, ); XL (7Y.). 
110127WO Woodland Garno $1 1.95 
#0127GO OD Green $11 .95 
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Buy Direct & Save! Military & Weapons Manual 
#B107 Manual for Mini-14 54.95 
#B114 Colt .45 Auto Pistol 5.95 
#B 11 5 .30 Carbines. M1 . M2, M3 7.95 

clothing and action equipment #B116AR-15, M-16, Rifles 8.95 
#B249 S.F. Foreign Weapons Book 17.95 
#B124 Browning Hi-Power Pistol 4.95 

Pachmayr Sta inless 
Steel .45 Magazine. 
#193110 $19.95 

Browning Hi-Power 
9 mm Mag. 13 shot 
#191620 $15.00 

AR-15 M-16. 30-shot Magazine. 
#191220 $7.95 
M-1 Carbine.30-shot Magazine Blue Steel. 
#190420 $5.00 
Uzi 9mm. 32-shot Magazine. 
11192620 $14.95 
20-shot Blue Magazine for Mini-14"' 
#190720 S9.95 
30-shot Blue Magazine for Mini-1 4'" 
#190820 .$12.95 
40-shot Blue Magazine for Mini-14" 
#191020 524.95 
20-shot Stainless Magazine for Mini-14"' 
#220600 $14.95 

15 The Bionic Ear Extremely 
sensitive and pointable, electronic 
listening device the size of a flashl ight. 
Amplif ies sounds and passes them on to 
the user through stereo headphones which 
are included. It is used extensively by 
hunters, bird watchers, security and law 
enforcement personnel. The Bionic Ear 
can hear a whisper at 100 yards. feet scuf
fling in a warehouse at 200 feet or more. 
It car. hear a car door shutting at 5 blocks 
and a coon dog on the trai l up to 2 miles 
away. Uses a 9 volt battery. 
Warning: this device is not intended as an 
eavesdropping device. 
#310300 569.95 

16 Camouflage Ranger Vest 
This new vest has a pocket for everything. 
Back pockets, front pockets. side pockets. 
bellows pockets, hidden pockets, a total 
of eight. Woodland Camouflage cotton 
blend with shirt-tail sides. and hide-away 
hood in collar. A rugged action vest that is 
also good looking and functional whether 
you are wearing fat igues or jeans. Sizes: 
S. M. L, XL. 
#0148CO 

17 Folding Trench Knife 
The 3Y," stainless steel blade folds con
veniently into the unique 5" steel "knuckle 
buster" handle for protection and safety. 
Length open-By,''. 
#172010 

ilB175 USAF Survival . FM64-5 7.95 
#B177 US Army Survival , FM21-76 5.00 
# B192 Spec. Forces Med. Book 14.95 
i1B209 Special Forces Handbook 7.95 

18 Flight Pants 
USAF style flight pants put everything in 
reach. even when sitting . Thigh, calf. and 
back pockets expand to hold a lot. Poly/ 
cotton fabric is durable and comfortable. 
Ideal for boaters. fi shermen. or snow
mobilers. Men's sizes: 30-42. 
Colors: OD Green (GJ or Black (SJ. 
0159( JO 34" inseam 524.95 
0159( J1 32" inseam 524.95 

19 Deluxe Gun Cases 
The best protection you can give your 
fi rearms. Uniform, injection molded 
outer case warranted against breaking . 
Tamper-proof full length "piano hinge" 
for long-lasting strength. Interlocking 
foam forms to guns, eliminates sh ifting . 
Dual locks and locking draw bolts. 
Twin. comfortable carrying handles. 
Molded support feet. Molded valance 
seals out weather. FAA approved for 
transport of firearms on airlines. 
Two Gun Case-52Y:i"x13Y,"x4" 
#1832X1 SSlHtS Sale 549.95 
Four Handgun Case-18"x14"x4" 
#1832X2 S2'r.95 Sale $24.95 
Two Handgun Case - 14"x9"x4" 
il1832X3 S24-:95 Sale $19.95 

2 0 Mini-14 Pistol Grip Stock 
The ultimate Mini-14 stock. Made of 
DuPont Zytel• ST-801. the toughest plastic 
made. Stock has an offhand shooting notch 
and a 1" rubber recoi l pad. Fits 181 , 182 
and later models . 
#400200 

SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED OR 

YOUR MONEY BACK! 
ORDERING 

20 

21 New Mini-Mag INFORMATION! To order by mail , use 
Tiny size. but with all the quality engineering. optics, coupon or separate sheet. Mail payment or credit 
and performance of larger Mag-Lites. On ly 5Y:i" long, card information. For questions or information call 
3/ 4" diameter. 1" diameter flashlight head focuses 1-312-766-1150. To order by phone use credit card 
beam from powerful spot to flood. Uses 2 "AA" cells. number. Call 1-800-323-3233. Have all information 
#320100 $14.95 ready. MIN IMUM ORDER S10.00. 

D ,----------------------------------------, : PRPELLEX(f) Dept. 416 1285 MARK STREET I 

22 
8-Shot Tear 
Gas Revolver · 
Fires 8-.22 caliber 
tear gas or blanks in seconds. 
#260110 Blue $1_µl5 Sale $ 9.95 
#260120 Chrome $1 _:;,.95 Sale S10.95 

.22 Caliber Tear Gas Automatic 
Fires 6-.22 caliber tear gas or blanks as 
fast as you can pull the trigger. 
(1260510 Blue ·s lk!l'S Sale S10.95 
#260520 Chrome $~ Sale S11 .95 
Accessories 
#260202 Tear Gas Cartridges (10) S2.95 
#260204 X-Loud Blanks (100J $3.95 
#260201 RevolverHolster $2.95 
#260203 Automatic Holster 53.95 
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CATALOG 51 .00 CHARGE MY: O MASTERCARO SUB 
FREE with order 0 AMERICAN EXPRESS D VISA TOTAL 

SENO CATALOG D DINERS CLUB/ CARTE BLANCHE SHIPPING/ S3.50 
O CHECK ENCLOSED O MONEY OROER HANOLING 

D 

CREDIT 
CARD ND. 

TOTAL 
EXP. DATE ----------------- ~'2"J>'1.5sAa~:~clfan:s Include : 
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READERS 
IN ASIA ... 

Sirs: 
Greetings from your one 

and only subscriber in 
Malaysia (at least I am the 
only one I know of). I have 
been following your articles 
concerning the problems 
and evolution of the M16 
rifle, and the proposed 
plans to replace the Ml 911 
service pistol with a 9mm · 
pistol, with great interest 
over the years. After read
ing the article on the M16 
in your January 1985 
issue, I felt like most of the 
controversy concerning this 
weapon would probably be 
laid to rest. 

Robert H. Taylor 
Kuala Lumpur, 

Malaysia 

Delighted to hear from 
our outpost in Malaysia. 
Hang in there with us and 
we will continue to keep 
SOF on target in 1985. 

INTRODUCING 
our new and exciting 

"M.A.V. TM" 

(Military All-Purpose Vehicle) 

$3,995 
FOB ST. LOUIS 

GOLDEN 
TEMPLE ... 

Sirs: 

FLAK 

I am a Sikh from Punjab and a police officer. 
In your magazine, you try to bring the truth in 
front of the world. I thank you for that. The Indi
an government's action against the Sikhs was 
very right. Most of the people who were killed 
were not innocent, they were smugglers, robbers 
and murderers. They killed 490 people in the 
Punjab. 

Bhagat Singh 
Punjab, India 

We watched the battle for the Golden Temple 
and subsequent events in India with some trepi
dation. There were atrocities committed .by both 
sides and our coverage of the situation cham
pioned neither. Look for more on the situation in 
the Punjab when the government allows us in 
again. 

A FIVE-YEAR 
FIGHT ... 

Sirs: 
Please find enclosed a $25 cash 

contribution to the Afghan Freedom 
Fighters Fund. Consider it a fifth 
anniversary gift to the brave 
Afghans' fight to free their country 
from the Soviet Army and the pup
pet government in Kabul. It is a 
small amount and I wish sincerely it 
could be larger - much larger. It is 
time that the West gets off its com
placent ass and supports these brave 
men before we lose Afghanistan to 
the Iron Curtain. 

W. H. Schreiber 

You 're absolutely right. And we 
hope that our coverage and support 
of the Mujahideen will help get the 
West off its ass. 

NEW, 
IMPROVED SOF .. . 

Sirs: 
Congratulations on your upgraded 

editorial policy. The first time I came 
across your magazine was in late 

.. . and tougher than the task you put it tof When it comes to the quality of our 
Gun Cases, Holsters, Gear Bags and Accessories, we simply won't tolerate inferior 

materials or poor workmanship! Because out standards a.re higher and less flexible than 
most, we can UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEEE each product to be free of 

defects in materials and workmanship for as long as it is owned by the 
original purchaser. We know of no·other manufacturer wh"o dares to match th is 

guarantee! Ask your retailer to show you Assault Systems' Gear . .. or mail $1 for 
our 1985 40-page full color catalog ... today! 

, ASSAUL~ 
SYSTErris· 1~ 

Dept. SF-045 

869 HORAN DRIVE• ST. LOUIS, MO 63026-2478 

TOLL FREE ORDER LINE: 1-800-325-3049 
IN MISSOURI : 1-314-343-3575 TWX: 9107601429 

Distributed exclusively in Canada by 
Milarm Co. Ltd ., 10969-101 Street, 

Edmonton , Alberta, Canada T5H 2S9 • (403) 424-5281 
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When things get slack, the boys 
from the Recon Platoon sit in ·the 
shade and read SOF. After all, 
where e lse can they learn what's 
going on in Central America? 
Photo: Topaz 

1983. It was an old 1982 issue and 
frankly, I was not impressed. In fact, 
the only reason I subscribed during 
1984 was for the ads. I subjected 
each 1984 issue to severe scrutiny 
. . . and now feel adequately in
formed to ... give a mark of out
standing. Keep up the good work. 

J. Maiman 

Thanks for the kind words. We 
are constantly striving to bring read
ers the truth about what's happening 
in the world's hotspots. We will con
tinue the march. 

MORE ON 
THE M16 ... 

Sirs: 
I just received the January SOF 

and was extremely impressed by the 
in-depth article on the M16A2. I 
spent some time on that program 
and am convinced that it represents 
the finest combat rifle available in 
the world today. In February, 1963, 
. . . General David M. Shoup, 22nd 
Commandant of the Marine Corps, 
convened a Rifle Evaluation Board. 
The Evaluation Board's recom
mendations led to Secretary McNa
mara's decision to procure on a 
"one-time buy" the M16. That deci
sion would have occured after the 
board completed the evaluation, 
rather than January, 1963, as stated 
in your article. 

The Marine Corps' role in the 
M16 was not widely known. 

W. H. Parrish 
Major, USMC 
The Commandant's Office 
Washington, DC 

Continued on page 102 
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STARLIGHT SCOPE 
AN/PVS-4 

2nd Generation 
New Current Military Issue 
FEATURES 
• 500 to 700 Meter Recognition Range 
• 25mm 2nd Generation Image Intensifier 
• 4 X Optical System • Illuminated Reticle 
• Muzzle Flash Protection 
• Manual Tube Gain .Control 

$2850 
New w/Reconditioned Image 
Intensifier (30 Day Wty.) 
All Factory.New to Mil. Spec. 

$3895 (1 Yr. Wty.) 
Add $15.00 UPS 

QE:xcalibur QE:nterprises 
P.O. box 266 Emmaus, Pa. 18049 

(215) 967-3443 

SHIPPED COMPLETE WITH 
• Night Vision Sight 
• Daylight Filter • 2 Batteries 
• Combat Eye Guard 
• Manual and Cleaning Kit 
• Vinyl Field Bag 
• Metal Storage Chest 
• AR15/M16 Mount 

"Night Vision Is Our Only Business" 
Send $3.00 for our illustrated catalog 
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40th Anniversary 1945-1985 

WORLD WARll VICTORYTRIBUTE 
The most spectacular Ml Carbine ever created. A firing, Limited Edition of 2500, selectively plated with 24-karat gold. 

Dedicated to the Americans who d(!fended our freedo_m in World War II. 

Lest We Forget ... 

111 this, the 40th Anniversary Year of World 
War II Victory, The American Historical 
Foundation is proud to honor the Ameri

cans who defended our freedom in the world's 
biggest war, through the issuance of a lasting, 
tangible tribute-the World War II Commem
orative Ml Carbine. 

Designed in 1941 by David Marsh "Carbine" 
Williams, the fast-handling Ml Carbine quick
ly became an all-time classic and a favorite 
American military firearm. It was called "A 
Hurricane of Firepower," "Ace Weapon of 
World War II," and the "Baby Garand." 

No collection of military arms is complete 
without one. Now you're invited to inspect for 
yourself the most beautiful one ever made. 

Correct Military Specifications 
You will find this World W~ II Commem

orative Ml Carbine has the identical feel and 
balance of the ones issued to our Gisin World 
War II. Maybe you, your father or an uncle 
carried one. If so, it will be a reunion with an 
old friend. 

To make it authentic, the parts are fully 
interchangeable with the Carbines that saw 
combat in World War II. Some of the parts are 
mint-condition, unused GI parts originally 
produced for the military. 

It's c~nfigured with the correq, early-style, 
two-hole (vs. four-hole) handguard, the flat 
(vs. round) bolt and the no-lug (vs. with lug) 
barrel band. And it fires the same GI .30 Ml 
Carbine ammo. 

Presentation Grade 
There has never been an Ml Carbine any

where near the quality of this. The ones used 
by our troops weren't made with beauty in 
mind - as the dull, phosphate-gray steel with 
machine marks and oiled ordnance wood attest. 

You will be particularly proud to point out to 
your friends and old military buddies the special 
care put into your Limited Edition Carbine ... 
•Feel the glass-smooth finish on the select, 

solid walnut stock and handguard. Seven 
coats of lacquer are applied, hand rubbed, 
hanq polished, and hand waxed to a finish as 
beautiful as the finest shotguns. 

• Inspect the major steel components- rnirror
polished and blued to a pr~entation gloss
black finish. 

•Sight across the polished and 24-karat gold
J?lated rear sight base, windage knob and 
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screw and front sight, and check ~he trigger, 
magazine release, safety, slide stop, barrel band 
screw and barrel band spring - all also pol
ished and 'plated with genuine 24~karat gold. 

• Thep show your friendS the deeply etched 
and gold-gilt infilled operating slide with the 
Great Seal of the United States and the World 
War II rnmmemorative identification. 

• Display it so <lil can read the proud inscrip,
tion embossed and-fired into the special gold
plated, black cloisonne medallion, inset into 
the buttstock. 

•To further denote ~ach as a special-edition 
collectible, each Limited Edition Carbine is 
serially numbered between 0001 and -2500, 
with the WW prefix (for World War II). 
•You will also receive a 15-round, mint con

dition GI maga.z4ie, a Field Manqal, firing 
instructions, a numbered Certificate of 
Authenticity and a deluxe leather sling. 

A custom-made, solid walnut Display Cabi
net is also available. Thi$ may be wall mounted 
or displayed Oat. Lined in the most expensive 
grade of maroon velvet, it features a solid 
brass, etched identification plaque and three 
solid brass hinges. The clear plexiglass lid, with 
three solid brass clasps with matched key 
locks, protects your showpiece from dust and 
unauthorized handling. · 

· Each Limited Edition Carbine is being 
custom-made to our presentation-grade speci
fications. Iver Johnson's Arms, Inc. ha!! set 
up a separate assembly shop for these Com
memoratives and staffed it with their most 
experienced gunsmiths. 

This Is A Firing Carbine 
Chances are you'll never shoot it bec~use, 

in unfired, original condition, it will be worth 
more money, should you ever decide to sell. 
But, becaqse it's functional, it could be called 
on to defend your "1ome and family, firing the 
same, famoµs' GI .30 Ml Carbine ammunition 
which is readily available at gun shops. 

Only 2500 are being made - yery few for 
all our Members, for the men and family mem
bers of those who served in World War II, and 
for the firearms collecting fraternity. Once they 
are gone, the only way to get one will be to try 
to buy one from someone who bought one -
and pay their price. 

this is available only through The American 
Historical ·Foundation - a further control over 
the availability, quality, serial numbers and 
edition limit. · 

Spec~al Limited Edition Issued by The 
American.Historical Foundation. Made in 
U.S.A . in the former World War JI Jae,kson
ville Ordnance Factory by Iver Johnson's 
A-rms, Inc., est. 1871. 

How to Reserve 
To r~ve, you may call (a ~:hour toll free 

number is available), use the reservation form 
below or personally visit. A deposit of only 
$95 is needed to place yQur reservation, and 
the balance qm be paid in four convenient 
monthly payments of only $150, if you wish. 

Anyone who can own a hunting rifle can 
own this Carbine. If you don't have a firearms 
license, we will coordinate delivery with you 
through your local firearms dealer, after you 
call or send us your reservation. If you have a 
licen.se, send us a signed copy, aI\d your Car
bine will be deliverec{ dir!!ctly to you. 

You will also be made a Member of The 
American Historical Foundation and receive, 
at· no expense, expert information concerning 
the care, preservation and display of military 
firearms. As a Member, you will receive notice 
of all military history projects of the Founda
tion, prior to the general public~ as well as 
other spetjal benefits. 

Satisfaction Guarante~d 
Yoqr satisfaction is guaranteed. If you aren't 

completeiy pleased with your Carbine, just 
return it within one month f!.)r '1 full refund. 

Several of our recent. projects have been 
early "sellouts." Reservations are being accepted 
on a first-come, first-served basis. Requests 
for special serial numbers will be honored, 
if possible. 

Prompt action is suggested to take advan
tage of the original issue price and to avoid 
completion of the reservation roster for this 
strictly limited ed?tion. 

r----~----~--------------------· 

RESERVATION 
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Rel urn in 30 Days for Full Refund 

To: The American Historical Foundillion . 
J022 West fran~lin Street, Dept. A 11 
Richmond, Vir,c::inia 23220 
Telephone: 18041353-1812 
24-hour toll free reservations 1800) 368-8080 

Yes, I w ish to reserve the limited Edition World War 11 
Commemorative Ml Carbine, selectively pfatecf with 24-
karat gold. I will also receive a Certificate of Authenticity 
and irµormation concerning the history, care, display and 
firing of this ryu Carbine. 

0 My d eposit (or credit card authorizatio n ) for 595 is en
closed. I wish to be invoiced or D h ave charged to my 
credit card the baJance due ... 
D in four mo nthly payments of S150 each. 
0 in full. 

0 My payment in full (o r credit card autho rization) for 
S695 is enclosed. 

0 Also please send the optional solid walnu~ disP,lay cabinet. 
Please add Sl75 to the final charge of the method of pay
men~ I have selected above. 

Name .. .... . . ........... .. , .•... . . . .. .. .. . . 

Address ... . ........ . ... . . . ... . ....•........ 

·· · · ··· ··· ······· · ·· ·· ······ 
For Visa , Master Card or American Ex~;~~ •. ~J~· ~d 
~ccount ·number, expiration da te and signature. Virginia 
residents add tax. 
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SOF 
. WANTS YOU .. . 
We' re looking for 

gunshops and military 
surplus stores 
throughout the United 
States to help us collect 
se1v iceable fa tigues. 
jungle boots. socks, 
webgear. pistol belts. 
canteens. rucksacks and 
other field gear for 
shipment to the 
Nicaraguan freedom 
fighters. We' ll pay the 
freight from your 
location to our 
warehouse in Boulder. 

You can help stop the 
communists and be an 
inside participant i ~ our 
Latin American 
operations if you 
volunteer. Write to the 
El Salvador/Nicaragua 
Defense Fund. P.O. Box 
693. Boulder. CO 
80306. We' ll send you 
an information packet 
and solicitation poster 
and place our name on 
a special mailing list for 
receipt of updated 
reports from the war 
zones in El Salvador 
and Nicaragua. Get into 
the action along with us! 

CANU CK 
M16A3 ... 

Armaments 
contractors are saying 
the Canadian M16A2 
(we don't know what 
their designation will be) 
will mount a 3 .5-power 
optical sight in place of 
the much-maligned 
carrying handle. 
According to Pete 
Kokalis' sources, the 
completely sealed, 
European-reticle scope 
will be made by Leitz of 
Canada. The mount will 
prov'ide all adjustment, 
and there are no plans 
for emergency iron 
sight$. 

Word is that the 
contract has been 
signed. 
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Model 92SB-F 9mm 

A NEW SIDEARM 
FOR THE MILITARY . .. 

In late January the Department of the Army 
finally announced the winner of the exhausting 
JSSAP (Joint Services Small Arms Program) tests 
for a new military sidearm. Beretta won the 
whole shootin ' match with the Model 92SB-F 
9mm semi-auto pistol. The decision to procure 
and issue a new sidearm for soldiers sailors 
airmen and Marines marks the first c'hange i~ the 
standard American military pistol since the 
venerable Colt .45 was adopted in 1911. 

In 1978, a House Appropriations Committee 
study recommended that the U.S. military adopt 
a sidearm that would fire the same 9mm 
cartridge as NA TO military pistols. The JSSAP 
tests were the end result of that study. 

Eight firearms manufac;turers from the U.S. 
and overseas put their best entries into the ring 
but before the final bell only two were left. The 
SIG-Sauer P226 and the Beretta 92SB-F were 
the only handguns that could stand up to th~ 
rigors of the test and still come out fighting. 

Beretta put on the meanest show. In addition 
to being the roughest and toughest performer, 
the military reported that the Beretta 92SB-F was 
also the cheapest to use. And in these days of 
tight military money, that's a welcome bit of 
news. 

The new contract awarder:! to Beretta calls for 
them to manufacture 315,930 weapons for all 
branches of the U.S. military. 

MISSING 
· PERSON . .. 
SOF editor/publisher Robert K. Brown -

former Team Leader of A334, Vietnam, January 
to August 1969 - wishes to correspond with 
anyone who has knowledge of Lt. Col. George R. 
Murray. Murray was B-Team commander of B33 
from February 1969. Write Robert K. Brown, 
SOF, P.O. Box 693, Boulder, CO 80306. 

ARMED SERVICES 
SURPRISE ... 

With its vaulted ceilings and regal 
paneling draped with .flags and 
crossed sabers, the House Armed 
Services Committee chamber has 
long been considered by ~ilitary 
brass at t_he Pentagon as their safest 
haven on the less conservative side 
of Capitol ·Hill. No more·. In a move 
that surprised many congressmen 
and angered a few, the House 
Democratic Caucus of the 
newly-convened 99th Congress 
skipped over five more senior 
members. to name Les Aspin of 
Wisconsin as chairman of a 
committee that probably more than 
any other revolves on seniority and 
tradition. 

Aspin joined Armed Services a:s a 
vocal Vietnam war critic. He has 
since become one of the Pentagon's 
toughest budget opponents on a 
panel long considere9 a sanctuary 
for retrograde hardware junkies and 
hardline defense hawks. He Feplaces 
Melvin Price, an 81-year-old, 
increasingly infirm, conservative 
Democrat from lllinois. Only one 
other member h9s served longer in 
the House than Price, who was · 
unceremoniously 9umped as HASC 
chairman after refusing to acquiesce 
to a growing feeling that his weak 
leadership and limited attentiveness 
during hearings gave HASC 
Republicans an undue amount of 
influence. The committee had been 
considered the best forum for 
Republican administration defense 
policies in the Democrat-controlled 
House. 

Aspin is one of only three liberal 
defense critics still on the 
45-member panel heavily weighted 
with hardline conservatives. Along 
with Ron Dellums of California, 
widely considered as the most liberal 
of the 535 Senate and House · 
members, Patricia Schroeder of 
Colorado and two other liberals who 
are no longer panel members, Aspin 
was considered nominal leader of 
what their conservative HASC 
colleagues had referred to as "the 
feeble five," so mimed for 
perennially shrill but usually 
ineffective attacks on the defense 
budget. 

It's a differ~nt story now. Any 
stands by Aspin against the 
Pentagon buc;lget will obviously 
carry a great deal of weight. HASC 
has vast jurisdiction over defense 
policy and drafts the anrmal 
legislation authorizing maximum 
spending levels for weapons 
purchases, manpower ceilings and 

Continued on page JOO 
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SPECIAL FORCES OPERATIONAL TECHNIQUES 
In every respeCl except for O\,Jr weatherproof c6ver and 
handy pocket size, this is &!1 exact reprint of thQ tBmous 
Army Field Manual 31-20. All i llustrations and ~very .one of 
the 535 pages of vilal information are included. l;haplers 
include int811igence. psych Qps, raids and ambµshes, 
communications, demolitiop, survival, improvised w~p
onry and much, mUch more} 4 X 5, softcover, illus., 535 pp. 

. . $1'.95 

COMMANDO 
DWGEll 
..... m 

COMMANDO DAGGER 
The Complete Illustrated History of 
the _Fairbairn-Sykes Fighting knife 
by Leroy Thompson 
The most widely recognized fighting 
knife. the F -S dagger made the vital 
difference in many hanct-to-hand 
struggles. For the first time, here's a 
comprehensive. h,eavily !llustrpted 
reference on the F-S and ils de
scendants. Over 60 knives are 
detailed in photos with accomp~ny

ing specs. 8 V2 x 11 . c lothbound, l 89 
photos, 1 76 pp. ·s25.00 

FORBIDDEN FIGHTING 
TECHNIQUES OF THE NINJA 

b y AsflJ(/a Kim . · 

Pass through the dark rnght of !he 
soul and. hke the Nrn1a. become a 
mystic wamor of the shadows. To 
tielp you 1n your quest ol the S1len1 
Way. Ash1da Kim presents exer
c ises. strategy. llghtmg techniques 
and ceremonial oaths of mit1a11on. 
With practice and sfudy, you can 

A.dikb Kim master this temlymg form of sell -
.__..,.. ___ _. defense. ·a1h x 11 . hardcover. 27 1 

phoros. 128 pp. $19.95 

THE MINl-14 EXOTIC WEAPONS SYSTEM 
Use this home workshopg9ide to copvert your Mini into a 
selective-fire, silenced, S.W.A.1-type weapon capable of 
field-clearing lirepower. Provides complete workshop 
plans, 40 close-up photos and full-scale templates. This 
conversion process requires no mac_hining or sP,ecial tools. 
Once completed, it takes just five minutes to drop in the 
Automatic Connector (the book's secret!) or remove it as 
needed. Also includes detailed plans for a quick-and-easy 
caliber .223 silencer. 9 x 12, softcover, photos, templates. 
n~ ~~ 

THE COMBAT SHOTGUN AND 
SUBMACHINE GUN 
A Spedal Weapons Analysis · by Chuck Taylor 

From one of Ar[lerica's most sought-after shooting instructors comes an in-depth analysis of 
two controversial small &rms: the combat shotgun and supmachine-gun. In photo essay form, 
Chuck Taylor- author of The fighting Rifle and The Complete Book of Combat Handgun
ning, and cofounder and former editqr of SWAT magazine- examines thes.e two commonly 
misunderstood and misemployed weapons. For both the beginner find expert. a compre
hensive ed~cation in weap.on ettectiveness is provided. Step-by-step, 385 photos detail 
field-testing of both arms, basic and advanced training drills, tactical rules for ditterent 
situations and gun accessories .and modifications. Taylor also covers techniques for wea
pqn ettectiveness such as loading procedures, carrying and fighting positions, pivots and 
turns, and malfunction clearance drills. 8V2 x 11 , softcover, 385.photos, 176 pp. S14.95 

WARRIOR SECRETS 
A H•ndbook of the t.brli•I Aris 

by Keirh Yares 
Masters and chai-npions of kar~te. 
tai chi chuan. ninjutsu, aikido, jeet 
kune do, hapkido, kenpo, wushu. 
judo, tae kwon-do. ju- jutsu and 
kung fu sh~re their secrets wit.h you. 
Tl,e traditions, historical develop
ment, and physical and rtiental train
ing of these ans are covered.as well 
as techn lciues agains~ street attacks. 
S'h x S'h. softcover, illus., photos, 
200 pp. $1.0.QO 

US ARMY SPECIAL FORCES 
MEPICAL HANDBOOK 

The U.S. Army Special Forces are 
known to train the world's most 
accomplished medics, andthis book 
is the reason why. It has everything: 
comprehensive info on di~ease 
diagnosis and treatment.emergency 
war surgerY and paramedical skills, 
pedi~trics, obstetri~s. orthopedics, 
emergency dental treatment end 
more. 4 1h x 7, softcov8r, illus., 
400 pp. . $14.95 

UP YOURS! 
Advanced revenge t~hniques and 
original dirty tricks from the author 
of Get Even. Here are the meanest. 
nastiest pranks for snakelike sales
men. nagging relatives, nosey 
neighbors, and all those people you 
love to hale. Raad Up Youral and 
start 'getting even today! 51h x 81h: 
hardcover, 220 P.P· S.1:i.9~ 

SECRETS OF THE NINJA 
by Ashida Kim 

This is the real thing--0neof the few 
complete, hardcover studies· of this 
terrifying and deadly martial art. Text 
and photos illustrate Ninja princi
ples of inv isibility, covert entry, 
escape and evasion, assassina!ioo. 
sentry removal, meditation, mind 
clouding and much more. 51h x 81h. 
hardcover, 200 photos, 168 pp. 

$1&.95 

THE COLT .45 E¥0TIC WEAPONS SYSTEM 
The ultim8te selective-fire cOnversion for the famed Colt 
.45 is here! All orig inal components are retained, and only 
three func tiOnal parts have been added, each of which can 
be built using conimon hand tools. The ingenious auto
matic tripping device-a feature never before incorporated 
in any machine p istol of this type-provides fpr trouble -free 
operation. A revolutionary, compact, removable folding 
metal front grip aids tn controlling the gun when firing fuH 
auto. Carefully researched and thoroughly tested fqr relia
bility, this conversion system works with outstanding ac
curacy and safety. 9 x 12,softcover, illus., photos, templates. 
88 pp: . $12.00 

GET EVEN: 
The Compl<:te llooli of Dirty Tri<kf 
A h ilarious overview of the methods 
people use to get even with big busi
ness. gOvernment, and enemies. 
More sophisticated and involved 
tricks are included, such aS on~s 
devised by CIA and Mafia members 
and political dirty tricksters. Over 80 
sections present dirty tricks ranging 
from the simple to the elab;orete. 5'h 
x B'h, llardcover, 192 pp. S12.f5 

BOUNTY HUNTER 
by Bob Burron 

Adventure is his occuP.ation: a hefty 
commission is his reward. He is a 
professional bounty hunter. and he 
stalks the most elusive of all prey-a 
wanted man. Here is the business as 
told by a prO. Learn how.to get your 
fi rst job, track a fugitive, arrest him 
and turn him o:>ver to the poljce. 
Included is a state-by-state listing of 
laws. 5'h x 81h. sohcover. 136 pp. 

$10.00 

THE RUGER 10~2 EXOTIC WEArONS SYSTEM 
Here is a conversion system you can bet your life on! Now 
you can transform your Ruger 1022 into a selective-fire, 
close-combat gun you can trust. With simple hand tools, 
you can build the parts that will convert your trusty Ruger 
1022 into a selective-fire weapon that can fire over 1,000 
rounds per minute on full auto- all without modifying the 
receiver or trigger housing in any way. Just drop in the 
conversion parts, and you're ready for wtiatP.ver-or 
whomever-comes. Over 60 explicit photos, machinist's 
drawings and full-scale ternplates accompany the de
tailed instructions for making this conversio.n foolprool. 
9 x 12, sottcover, illus .• 96 pp. J12.00 

--------~----OTHJ:R FASCINATING TITLES 
PO BOX 1307- ,,Jl\llA iliiiiiiiim 1--.824-78811; Ask for Operator #249. • t PALADIN PRESS ~ Call TOLL FREE for credit card o rders: 

1 
JOBS THAT SUCK •. • AND SOME HOME WORKSHOP SILENCERS 

THAT DON'T $10.00 VOL. I . . . $12.00 
DISGUISE TECHNIQUES. . . . . . $ 8.00 
U.S. MARINE CORPS DESERT 

AN INFANTRYMAN'S GUIDE TO 
URBAN COMBAT .. $14.95 

U.S. ARMY . HANDBOOK . . . . $ 8.00 
U.S. NAVY SEAL COMBAT 

MANUAL .. . $14.95 
COUNTERTERRORISM 

NO NEED TO DIE .. 
TIGER SCROLL OF THE MAD AS HELL .. . 

KOGA NINJA . . . . . . .. $ 8.00 I HATE YOUI. . . .. . 
COMBAT SURVIVAL. .... ..... $14.95 BLACK MEDICINE I.. 
NINJA DEATH TOUCH . . $10.00 FIND 'EM FAST: A PRIVATE 
REMINGTON 1100 EXOTIC iNVESTIGATOR'S 

WEAPONS SYSTEM . . . . . . . . $12.00 WORKBOOK . 

$14.95 
$10.00 

. . $12.95 
$12.95 
$10.00 

.... $12.00 

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE 
DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED 
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· Alaska & Hawaii, 1~24-7919. 

I . BOULDE!J, CO IOl06 ~ Send S1 for latest PALADIN CATALOG •• 
Phone (303) 443-725(! ~ CaraloR free with order. -------=------_....;..,;,.;;,--

I Ple•se send~ ll1e loflowing titles: ---------·- - -----· 

I ~~~~• 
I Paymenr: 0 Check o rMoney O rder .D VISA. 0 MasterCard , ExJ!.D•le ___ I 

c .. d No. I I I I I I I I / / / I I I I I I SUBTOTAL _ _ 

I NAME --------------------- Please include I 
I ADD!IESS -------------------

SJ.00 postage 

1 and handling ___ _ 

CITY--------STATE---ZIP ____ _ TOTAL _ . ------·-····· 
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For those of you who are wondering about those 
numbers preceded by either FSN or NSN. these 
represent Federal Stock Number & NATO Stock 
Number. respernvely These are the numbers the 
Government orders from ! It guarantees 
the Real McCoy. 
nor a copyl 

0 BRITISH ARMY TYPE COMBAT SWEATER $19.95 
Re1nfo1ced shoulders & elbows. ava ilable 1n 
0 D G1een or Black S. M . Lor XL 100% 
washable acrylic No Itching 

0 G.I. 5 BUTTON SWEATER Sl9.95 
100% Acrylic 1n O.D Green or Black. S. M . Lor XL. 

O U.S. M.C. SHOOTING JACKET 529.00 
O.D. green. blue. black, woodland camo, riger 
srripe, day deserr. Padded elbows and shoulders, 
button fronr. bi-sw ing back (L&XL) . 
FSN 84 15-082-2888 

THE FOLLOWING FATIGUES are reinforced at all 
st1ess points - knees. backside. elbows. etc Made 
or heavy duty const1urnon. 50% corron/ 50% nylon. 
Jackers have 4 packers. panrs have 6 packers w11h 
ad1us1able wa 1s1 st1aps. bell loops and ankle d1aw 
1111ngs 
0 DAY DESERT CAMOUFLAGE $49.95/set 

FATIGUES Laresr Issue FSN 8415-01 -102-6766 
S. M , L. add S4 00 to1 XL. 

O D AY DESERT PANTS or JACKi:T ONLY S28.95 ea 
S. M . L. add S2 00 for XL 

0 WOODLAND CAMOUFLAGE S49.95/set 
FATIGUES Lares! Issue FSN B4 15-0l -084- 1647 
S. M . L. add 54 00 fc;ir XL 

0 WOODLAND CAMOUFLAGE $28.95 ea 
PANTS or J~CKET S. M. L. add 52 00 for XL 

0 0.D. GREEN RIP-STOP FATI GUES S49.95/set 
S. M . L. aqd 52 00 for XL 
USMC Issue. cotron/ nylon. FSN 8415 -
00-935-4 70B S. M , L. add 54 00 for XL 

0 O.D. GREEN RIP-STOP 526.9,5 ea 
PANTS OR JACKETS ONLY 100% COTTON 

·ss·s BEST 
G suY 

CLOTH IN 
HURRY I 

0 M-65 FIELD JACK ET. ORIGINAL G.I.. S49.95 
O.D. GREEN WOODLAND OR DESERT TAN 
Don 'r confuse w / olde1 types La1e s1 GI issue 
ny lon / corion cons11uc11on and qua1pel wa1e1 
1epellen1 /only ava ilable ro US Gov1 ) All 1ack-
e1s have hideaway z1ppe1 hood FSN 84 15-
00· 782-2939 XS. S. M. L. add SS 00 fo1 XL 

INTRODUCING 

"MISS $HERWOOD 1985" 

KATHY 

Order Now 
S4.00 ea. plus .75¢ 
Poster measLJres I 6-V2" x 23-V2" 

Specify Poster #1, 2 or both at 57.00 plus .75¢ 
For chose who missed, " Miss S~erwood 1984;' still S3.50 

D L2B LIGHTZONE XS, S, M. L $49.95 /XL 552.95 
FLYING JACKETS (LIGHTWEIGHT) 
FSN 8415-00-817-0598. NYLON shell. sreel zipper. 
Knit collar. cuffs and waistband. Fully reversible. 
Sage green with international orange inside line~ 
Two ourer packers. Zipper packer and pen holders 
on lefr sleeve. Epaulets on shoulders. 

0 " BOONIES" ORIGINAL G.I. 
CAMO JUNGLE HAT 

Wllh large bra ss screen vents . 
Specify: Wood- land. Day Desert , 

O.D Green or USMC Camo 11p -stop. 
Sizes. 7. 71/4, 7'1>. 7'14 Stt.95 

0 KHAKI WATCH by HAMILTON 
Warer resistant. shock res istant. Anti - magnetic. 
12/24 hour dial. non-glare stainless sree l case, 
hack feature (tor watch synchronization), 2 nylon 
web bands olive & khaki. and a one year mfg. 
warranty Rerai l 570.00 Our price SSS.SO 

4 
NOW Available in Quartz w ith calendar 568.50 

COMBAT KNIVES & BAYONETS 
0 ORIGINAL U.S M 1943 MP,-CHETE 

nevv wllh scabbard. I B" blade 
0 USMC COMBAT KNIFE 

Parke11zed 7" blade 011g1na l G.I. 
wllh lea1he1 shea1h New 

St3.00 

$22.00 

D LIFE KNIFE COMMANDO S49.9,S 
The ultimate hollow handle surviva l knife. 6" 
Sawtooth blade of 440 stain less sree l. Heavy-dury 
leather scabbard w/ emergency survival parrs. stores 
1n handle. 

0 U.S. AIRFORCE ISSUE PILOT SURVIVAL 519.~0 

KNIFE, NEW Complere w11h sharpen ing 
srone & lea1he1 sca bbard. S" blade 

0 GERBER MARK I SURVIVAL KNIFE S49.SO 
Comes wHh comb1na1lon boot/belr scabbard, 
quick release srrap & double edged rempered 
4'/4" blade 

0 COLT M7 ARI 5/ M 16 BAYONET 529.95 
& MBA I SCABBARD 
Blade lengrh 6'.' bell a11ach .. sure-g11p hand le 
w11h COLT markings ... 

0 GERBER MARK II SURVIVAL KNIFE S76.SO 
Same fearures as Mark II. A lso in cludes sharp 
en ing sreel. 63/4 Blade 

0 GERBER MARK II WITH BLACKENED S64.SO 
63/4" BLADE Includes leather scabpard 

GUN BOOK$ & MILITARY MANU~U 
0 U.S RIF~E Ml4, R. BLAKE STEVENS 

340 PGS. HARDCOVER . 1llus11a1ed. 
Covers complere evolu11on of M - 14 
tram in1ua1 M-1 Garand mod1f1cat1ons 
10 the specialized M-21 sniper 11 fles . 

D U.S. ARMY SPECIAL FORCES 
MEDICAL HANDBOOK 

$34.95 

514.95 
U.S. Army Special Forces trains the world's most 
accomplished medics with \his book. Compre
hensive info. on disease diagnosis. treatments and 
much, much more. 400 pages. 

DACCURIZED NATIONAL MATCH 
M-14 RIFLE MANUAL 54.95 
Illustrated. 

D JUNGLE OPERATIONS FM90-5 511.95 
Complete manual for tac tica l operations in jungle 
areas, illustrated. 

D A CATALOGUE COLLECTION 
OF 20TH CENTURY 
WINCHESTER REPEATING 
ARMS CO. 529.95 
by Roger C. Rule 
This volume contains a large 
format, individual photographs 
of every firearms model ifl this 
rime frame (from the Turn-of
the-Century to the Grear 
Depression). Hardbound 
Del1Jxe Edition. 

SCOPES & ...,OUNTS 
OAIMPOINT ELECTRONIC SIGHT MKlll SIS9.00 

Includes 2 polarizing filters and variable 1n-
1ens1ry aiming poinr. No magnificanon. paral
lex-free. Jusr point & pull. Call about mounts. 

0 M-1 CARBINE MOUNT W/BUSHNELL S55.95 
4 X SCOPE Rings Incl. 

0 M- I CARBINE MOUNT W/BUSHNELL 
3 X 9 VARIABLE SCOPE Rings Incl. $68.95 

O ORIGINAL COLT ARl5/Ml6 3 X 20 SIS9.00 
SCOPE. NEW lnsralls 1n Seconds 

0 ORIGINAL COLT AR 15/ M I 6 4 X 20 $180.00 
SCOPE, NEW 

BINpCULARS 
D STEINER BINOCULARS, 6X30G SIS9.9S 

Performs brilliantly. exrremely compacr for nature 
and sports. Oursranding srereo optic effect. 

STEINER BINOCULARS 
D 7x35G Military/Marine 
08x30G Military/Marine 
D 7x50G Military/Marine 
D 10x50G Military/Marine 
D 10x50 Commander with Compass 

200/o 
sf'-\l'C. "'~""' 

&i\p.tlO 

179.95 
139.95 
239.95 
239.95 
479.95 

STEINER 4x24 NATO RIFLE SCO PE 
D Naro Post Mount, complete with carrying case 

and lens covers $399.95 
D HK Rail Mount for NATO Scopes 149.95 
D M- 16 Post Mount 37.95 
DSteiner Scope and HK Mount 539.95 
DSteiner Scope and M -16 Mount 424.95 



UNIQUE ACCESSORIES 
For the Outdoorsman 

0 U.S. AIR FORCE FISHING 516.95 
SURVIVAL KIT 4V2" x 2%" x I " 
FSN 7810-SS8-268S for fresh or salt water f1sh-
1ng. Includes 1ns1ruc11on book ie!. wa1emgh1 
plas11c case. 8 assorted files. 2 treble hooks. 
straight shank hook. assorted leader packed. 
18 & 63 lb. nylon lines. assorted hooks. nee
dles. 8 - size 3 safety pins. 6 assorted spin
ners. baby copper. large chrome and red & 
white spoons. I llus1ra11on of leader knots & 
hitches. and a razor blade. 

O RUGER 10/22 50 Rd. magazine
SAVE 53.00 -
L1gh1we1gh1. manufactured by M11chell 

D LEATHER CARRYING CASE_ 

529.95 

0 COMBAT / CONCEALMENT HOLSTER - 514.95 
DON HUME MODEL II - SAVE 5 I 0.00 -
Fils all .4S autos & Browning Hr-Powers. all 
leather Specify left or Rt. hand 

0 I y," LEATHER MILITARY SLINGS 515.95 ea 
Solid brass f1111ngs. pre-01/ed f1n1Sh. saddle 
leather. fits: M-1 Garand. M14 /MIA/. U.S 
M/917 Enfield. Springfield OA & A3. 
Johnson Sem1-Au10. Win 97 . Win M-12 

0 LSA WEAPONS OIL, CASE SPECIAL 529.99 
of 24 - 40Z. BOTTLES - SAVE S 19.00 

0 CHAPMAN GUN SCREWDRIVER KIT $19.95 
--- ------, Made of chrome nickel 

molybdenum alloy 
steel. 2 phrlllps bl!S. 
handle. ratchet and alien 
hex 12 rntercnangeable 
bl!S w/parallel Sides. 
adapter. 

0 ORIGINAL U.S. ARMY 55.95 ea or 530.00/6 
FLASHLIGHTS 
2 cell. Extra H.D. flashl1gh1. O.D. color. wa1er-
11ghl. bell clip. spare bulb and 3 extra lenses. 
Ban. no1 1ncluded FSN 6230-264-8261 

0 G.l. LENSATIC COMPASS 
Comes with neck map & 
GI. nylon carrying case. 
FSN 660S- ISl -S337 
534.95 

0 U.S. M7 LEATHER 45 AUTO 
SHOULDER HOLSTER 
Black color - Rt. hand only. also fits Browning 
Hi-Power and S&W M-39. Brand new Orig. 
G.l FSN 109S-973-23S3 

D BIANCHI GUNLEATHER HOLSTER 544.50 
/Plain tan. 4". right hand only) 
Fits S&W M19. MI S, Ruger .3S7. Colt .38. Llama.3S7. 

O SPECIA L WEAPONS CLASSIC HOLSTER 549.95 
This 24 hour harness system made famous for 
comfort over extended periods. also includes 2 
small ammo pouches available for lg. frame autos 
4" to 6" revolvers. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
0 MILITARY STYLE GUN CARRYING CASES 

Heavy Du1y water repellent. mildew res1S1an1. 
OD green w11h black nylon web handles. 
zippered accessory pocket. fully padded w11h 
full length Heavy Duly self repamng zipper. 
lint -free corduroy l1n1ng 

O M! GARAND. M-14/ MIA, FN FAL 
46" length 

0 COLT AR I 5, HK 91/ 93 44" leng th 
0 CARIS. ARl80. 36" length 
O M/NI 14, Ml CARBINE. 

REM 870 42" length 
0 UZI, MAC'S, MP-5, 28" length 
0 COLT GOV'T MODEL or CC 

$29.95 

S26.95 
524.95 
521 .95 

522.50 
$9.95 

0 BRAND NEW ORIGINAL G.l. M/949 
MOUNTAIN SLEEPING BAGS 559.95 
Green nylon construe11on I 00% feather fi lled. 14° TO 
4S°F FSN 846S-78SS. 

0 U.S. G.l. SLEEPING PAD 511.95 
Latest 1984 Issue. Replaces former leaky air 
mamesses. Lightweight roll-up design. 8" Diameter 
rolled up. Overall Dimensions 24"W x 6'2"L. Perfect 
for camping or backpacking. 18.5 oz. 

~-----------~ I FRE Your~ FREE I 
. with any 

I order I 
I Sherwood's over $75. I 
I own I 

waterproof, 
I black nylon I 
I mini duffle I 
I I 
I 10-1 14" x 5-3/4" .I ._ __________ _ 
0 M191 I / Al .4S AUTO. FIELD 

MAINTENANCE KIT 
524.95 

Genuine G.I. carrying case 6V2" x 2V2" con-
1a1ns e1gh1 parts most commonly needed 10 
keep your .4S shoo11ng. Firing pin. ex1rac1or. 
magazine. firing pin spring. ejector. sear spring. 
recorl spr1ng & combo tool. Moisture res111an1 
packaged & a11aches 10 web gear. 

0 Ml6/ ARI 5 SURVIVAL EMERGENCY KIT 548.95 
This kit i::omes packaged same as above & in-
cludes an extractor. extractor spring. ex1ract~r 
pin. ejector. ejector spr1ng. ejector p in. gas <,a"es\0 
rings 13 each). firing pin. firing pin re1. pin. 
disconnect. disconnect spring. mgger pin. G.l. 
carrying case. Buy now and save s I 0.00. 

O M-16/AI UPPER RECEIVER. NOW 599.00 
SAVE SI0.00 
Complete w ith forward assist plunger assem
bly /la1es1 tear drop 1ypeJ installs on any AR IS 
sporter. w 11hou1 machining. Ong1nal coll. be
ware of 1mi1a1ionsl 

0 Ml6/ AI MAINTENANCE KIT S10.95 
All materials brand new G.I. issue. Includes-
new carrying case. 1001h brush. bottle LSA oil. 
bore cleaner. cleaning rod. bore brush and 
chamber Drush. 

0 M- 16/A2 TYPE ROUND ASSAULT 
HANDGUARDS for ARIS 

524.95 

Similar 10 CAR IS/shorty grips. These are 
round. nbbed and word crack. chip or scratch 
like or1g1nal beavena1l 1ypes. Come complete 
wl!h heat shields and 1nstrurnons. Lifetime 
Guaranty From MFG. 

CATALOG 

CLIPS, MAGAZINES & POUCHES 
ALL ITEMS BRAND NEW 
O NEWG.l. .4S 

AUTO MAGS 
56.95eai, 

560.00/10 
0 NEW G.f. CARBINE MAGAZINE POUCH 519.95 

w / 4-30 SHOT MAGS. 
0 ARl5/M l 6 30 RD. 3-MAGAZINE POUCH 56.95 
0 ARIS/ Ml6 POUCH W/ 3-30 523.95 

ROUND MAG. 
0 RUGER MINI 14 30 RD. 512.95 

MAGAZINE. BLUE 
0 RUGER MINI 14 POUCH W/3-30 RD. 539.95 

MAGS .. BLUE 
0 FN FAL .30B 

20 RD. MAG. 
519.95 ea .. S35.00/2 

0 121 FN FAL MAGS. W/USED POUCH S35.00 
0 BROWNING HI-POWER 511.00 ea, S19.95/2 

9MM 13 RD. MAGAZINE. STAINLESS STEEL 

PACKS & WEB GEAR 
0 TANKERS TOOL BAG, U.S. ARMY ISSUE $19.95 

Heavy duck canvas. O.D. green 1001 bag Con
cealed H.D. zipper and web carrying handles 
d1men 20"L x 6"W x IO"H 

D US. ARMY LC-I 569.9S 
/ALICE PACK) 

Brand new G.I. back pack 
designed to carry loads up 
to SO lbs. Complete with 
shoulder straps. quick release 
buckles & attachment loops 
for carrying extra equipment. 
Water repellent. rip stop nylon. 
O.D. green. 

O MECHANICS TOOL BAG SIB.95 
O.D. canvas. masonite bottom. web handle. 
8 small inside pockets. 23 large outside divided 
pockets. brass zipper. dimen. I I "L x 6"W x 7"H. 

0 LC-2 STEEL & ALUMINUM 559.95 
PACK FRAMES 1982 ISSUe. complete wllh 
padded shoulder straps & quick release 
a11achmen1s Great for cargo transport 

0 LC· I NYLON COMBAT HARNESS NOW 526.96 
ASSEMBLY SAVE S4.45 
Outfit consists of O.D. green suspenders. 
p11101 bell. canteen cover and plas11c canteen 
All ong1nal G.I issue 

O LC-2 NYLON PISOL WITH LATEST "SILENT" 
QUICK RELEASE BUCKLE 511 .95 

SHIPPING, HANDLING & INSURANCF. 
AMOUNT SEND AMOUNT 
Up 10 SI S.00 . 12 SO I 76.00 10 199.00. 
I I S.00 10 S30.00. . 3.00 SI 00.00 10 SI S0.00 
S31 .00 10 549.00. 4.00 5151 .00 to 1200.00 
SS0.00 10 17S.OO. S.00 

SEND 
6.00 
7.50 
8.50 

Sh1pp1ng on orders S201.00 or more. and all foreign 
orders wi ll be handled on a case-by-case basis. Toll Free 
for credit card orders only outside Cal1forn1a. Callf. 
residents or for info. call 818-349-7600 

I SUBTOTAL S 
SHI PPING S 

Cali f. Res. add ----

6 V2 % sales tax I ' ---
TOTAL AMOUNT I ----

SHERWOOD 
International Export Corporation 

800·423·5237 
Everything is here. hard 10 
find pans. accessor1es & 
gear Please send a dollar 
/Refundable on first orderJ 
10 cover ou1 postage & 
handling Catalog is free 
with order. 

~--------------, I Mail to: SHERWOOD INTERNATIONAL I 18714 PARTHENIA ST., DEPT. SF4, I 
NORTHRIDGE. CALIFORNIA 91324 

I Sorry No C.O.D.s: Send D Check D Money Order I 
- I D American Express D Diners Club I 

I D MasterCard D Visa D Cane Blanche I 
ORDERING I Card No. Exp. Date ___ I 
Minimum order 11 I 10. All ma1or cred11 cards. checks & 
money orders are accepted. Please write cred11 card 1n- I Name I 

w11h order on another sheet or xerox and use these 
forma11on down w 11h signature and exp date along I Address I 
pages as your order form Be sure 10 include the proper City State _ _ _ zip I 
sh1pp1ng. insurance & handling charges /see chart be- I Signature J 
low/ Cali f. reS1dents add 6

1
1?% sales tax. If you're nm .. - • - ------ - • ----

sure about 51zes send your measurements. Thank youl 
© 1985 Sherwood International 
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SNOW SIGNALS 
Spot-It consists of a pocket-sized 

plastic flask filled with a surprisingly 
color-stable, bright red dye that spreads 
in snow and even soaks up through 
successive layers of fresh snow to leave 
a clear signal for aerial searchers. 
Tested by SOF staff, Spot-It performed 
as advertised. We found only two 
things wrong with the product: price 
and freezing temperature. 

Considering that the few who stock 
survival supplies in their cars do so by 
shoving old camping gear and cheap 
canned goods behind the spare tire, it 
seems unlikely that most of- them will 
shell out $17.95 for about four ounces 
of an exotic dye. Spot-It is a good idea, 
but overpriced in comparison to 
smoking fires, road flares, mirrors and 
colored surveyor's tape. 

SOF's most serious criticism of 
Spot-It concerns its freezing point. 
Although our test was insufficiently 
detailed to establish what the freezing 
point is, Spot-It Snow Marker was solid 
ice inside its little plastic bottle after it 
had been left out in a pack one 
below-zero night. This is an undesirable 
characteristic in a winter-survival aid 
that musi be liquid to be useful. 

Patents pe nding in the United States 
of America, Canada, Switzerland, West 
Germany, Japan and Austria, Spot-It 
Snow Marker could make the difference 
between being seen and not being seen 
in the snow. Thomas Rathbone, Dept. 
SOF, P.O. Box 2048, Spring, TX 
77373. (713) 353-8250. 
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ADVENTURE ~ :( 
QUARTERMASTE 

~ESTEDINTEREST 
"Ruthemeyer's Individual Photographer's Vest" (RIP) is a prime example of 

the Marine tradition of taking a piece of sound gear and modifying it for 
personal use. Designed by Mike Ruthemeyer, until recently a Marine combat 
photographer, the RIP Vest is built around changes Mike made on a standard 
issue Air Force survival vest. SOF reporter/photographer Jim Pate wore the 
RIP on assignment in El Salvador while assigned to cover a 1984 SOF training 
mission. 

Ruthemeyer's vest is designed to hold two camera bodies and four lenses 
- he suggests a l 7mm, a 28-86mm zoom, a 70-210mm zoom with a 
macro-focus adjustment, such as a Vivitar Series I, and a 500mm. However, 
SOF could not make its Vivitar Series I lens fit in either of the two 
well-padded lens pockets conveniently located in the lower ribcage area of the 
vest's front panels. The Vivitar had to be stowed in an old version of the Army 
butt-pack attached to the vest to accomodate extra gear. This arrangement 
made it impossible to reach the bigger lenses without taking off the vest or 
fumbling behind the back with buckles and straps. That was a small problem. 

But the RIP Vest does have plenty of pockets, all Velcro-closed and in easy 
reach. The two lens pockets were attached so they are easily accessible even 
when the photographer is lying on his belly with the vest zipped up. The lens
pouch zippers open from back to front, allowing a quick opening even in a 
prone position. Two elastic straps across the chest with quick-release buckles 
hold camera bodies down if the photographer is on the run. 

The vest's utility belt accepts just about all NATO standard personal combat 
gear, except for the gas mask. But 30-round Ml6 magazine pouches are 
difficult to attach. It functions just as a combat harness does, except that it can 
accomodate much more equipment and is easier getting on and off when 
loaded with gear. 

Ruthemeyer told SOF his vest is also compatible with parachutes, the bulky 
"Mae West" life preserver and the new style of flak jacket. It also functions 
fairly well rappelling with a Swiss seat, although the butt pack makes braking a 
bit tricky. 

The RIP Vest is not yet in production, but Ruthemeyer said he thinks it will 
be in the $100-150 range. Interested readers can obtain information on a 
custom-made RIP Vest by writing Dana Gleason, a friend who stitched 
Ruthemeyer's idea into a reality. Gleason can be reached in care of: Quest 
Vests Ltd., Dept. SOF, 109 Commercial Drive, Bozeman, MT 59715. ~ 
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From Choate Machine and Tool 

~e=;====~~--"'1"'-ic::J 
EXTENSION $19.95 

FOLDING STOCK $67.95 

BLACK PLASTIC 

FOREND$12 

tJPISTOL GRIP STOCK $45 
FITS ALL T/C PISTOLS, CONVERTING IT INTO A LIGHT, COMPACT RIFLE. YOU MUST HAVE A 16" 
BARREL TO MAKE IT LEGAL. WE ALSO OFFER A BARREL EXTENSION TO FIT THE 14" BARRELS TO 
MAKE IT LEGALLY 16". 

MAGAZINE EXTENSIONS 

wD 
7 SHOT 18" BAL. 8 SHOT 20" BAL. 

REM 870/1100 
BROWNING AS $22 
WIN 1200 · S&W 3000 

SHOTGUN PISTOL GRIP 

F ' UiillllllllID 

$15.95 

9 SHOT 22" BAL. 
REM 870/1100 

10 SHOT 26" BAL. $32 
REM 870/1100 
WIN 1200 

REM 870 · ITHACA 37 · WIN 1200 
RANGER 120 · MOSS 500 
Hl·STANDARD $15.95 

S&W 3000 $500 
SLING BASE CLAMP 

SIDE FOLDING STOCK KIT ORANGE HIGH VISIBILITY 

SHELL FOLLOWER 

WITH RUBBER RECOIL PAD 
FOR WIN 1200 · RANGER 120 

REM 870 · S&W 3000 
COMES WITH FOREND 

$3 O===J 
REM 870/1100 · WIN 1200 

M37-S&W 3000 
This follower will protect the 
compressed spring in a full magazine 
from jamming. 

APRIL 85 

(PLEASE SPECIFY) 

FORENDS FOR SHOTGUNS $9.95 

WIN 1200 • RANGER 120 ·MOSS 500·600 
ITHACA 37 • REM 870 • REM 1100- $20 

BLACK PLASTIC FORENDS-MORE CONTROL-NON SLIP 
REM 1100-$20 

UZI $189.90 
AR 15 $159.90 

MINl-14 $159.90 
H&K $189.90 

FN $209.95 

ARMSON O.E.G. 
FASTEST SIGHT DAY OR NIGHT 

YOU USE BOTH YOUR EYES 
AT THE SAME TIME · JUST PUT THE RED 

DOT ON TARGET AND SHOOT. 

NEW .22 GROOVED RECEIVER MODELS $74.95 
AVAILABLE FOR SHOTGUNS · CARBINES · ASSAULT 

RIFLES ._ HANDGUNS 

FOLDING STOCK FOR 
MINl-14 • .30 CARBINE • 10/22 

MINI STAINLESS 
OWNERS NITEX FOLDER 

IVER JOHNSON · U.S. CARBINE 
ALSO AVAILABLE UNIVERSAL 

$79.95 SPECIFY WHICH FIREARM $67.95 

MADE WITH UNBREAKABLE 

DUPONT ZITEL 
$44.95 

ALSO U.S. CARBINE M1 

ALSO FOR UNIVERSAL 

No~~";1~~~~ ~~l~2~ $9.95 10/22 FLASHIDER $14.95 

VENTILATED HANDGUARD 

----• I I I I 
BLACK PLASTIC 

MINl·14 $8 
10/22 $9.95 
CARBINE STEEL $8 

BAYONET LUGS 

~j;:::::::r~> 
MUST USE FLASHIDER 

AS SHOWN 

$22 $25 
BLUE STAINLESS 

USES U.S. M·16 BAYONET 

"WOOLEY·BUGAR" 
FOLDING BIPOD 

FITS MIN1·14~ AR·15 
H&K 91.93 MIA·FN FAL 

ALL STEEL LOCKS 
OPEN & CLOSED 

MU 8lUE4 NllO 

CAGl - flLUEOR 
S IAINlESSCASI 

)!l ~ 
b!J NJ(;tll FIPJNG- flLUE A NHE'r 

S.W.A.T. COMBAT 
FLASH SUPPRESSORS 

AND FRONT SIGHT UNIT 

RUGER MINl-14 
FLASH SUPPRESSOR 8 
FRONT SIGHT UNIT 

BLUE $30 
NITEX & STAINLESS $33 

10122 FLASHIDER $14.95 

BLACK NON-SLIP RUBBER 

EXTENDED 
NON-SLIP 
BUTI PLATE 

$15 
FITS MINMd !.. •310/22 

ANO 44 MAG RIFLE ADDS 1 INCH TO lENGlH 

1-505/821-4946 
$4.00 Shipping Each Stock 

$2.00 Each Other Items 
SEND S2 FOR 40 PAGE CATALOG 

7201 AVENIDA LA COSTA NE •ALBUQUERQUE, NM 87109 
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TAKE ClllAll ... 
with America's only 
lllilitary book club 



5967 Spec. ed . 621 3 51 2.95 6460 S13. 50 0182 51 5.95 · 1016 S12.95 

IY 4 BOOKS Fii 98¢ 

Here's how the Club Plan works: You ' ll get 4 books for 
only 98~ plus shipping and handling and your free World 
War II maps-when accepted as a member. We reserve 
the right to reject any application. However, once 
accepted, if you are not completely satisfied with your 
introductory books, return them within 10 days at our 
expense. Your membership will be cancelled and you 
will owe nothing. 
Huge selection: As a Club member, you' ll have over 
350 titles to choose from-a tremendous variety of the 
very best military books in print. Many feature rarely 
seen photos. illustrations and maps. Many books are 
difficult to find anywhere else. 
How you save money: The Club offers its own complete 
hardbound editions (sometimes altered in size to fit 
special presses) . Club editions save you up to 30% off 
publishers ' hardcover edition prices. A shipping and 
handling charge is added to each shipment. 
Club magazine: Enjoy the luxury of at-home shopping 
with your free Club magazine. About every 4 weeks (14 
times a year) you receive the Club magazine describing 
coming Selection(s) and Alternates. In addition. up to 
4 times a year. you receive offers of special Selections. 
always at discounts off publishers ' prices. If you want 
the featured Selection(s). do nothing-shipment will be 
made automatically. If you prefer an Alternate-or no 
book at all-indicate this on the order form and return 

with membership 

" __ ..__Prices shown are publishers' edl1ion prices. 

r MilHa;J lo;k c1;b~ - - - ""1 it by the date specified . You 'll have at least 10 days to 
decide. If you have less than 10 days, and you receive 
an unwanted Selection , you may return it at our expense 
and owe nothing. 
The choice is always yours : Your only obligation is to 
take just 4 books at regular low Club prices during the 
next 2 years. You may resign any time af1er purchasing 
your 4 books, or continue to enjoy Club membership for 
as long ~s you li ke . 
t Sofl cover · explicit sex, violence and/or language. 

Dept. RR 633, Garden City, N.Y. 11530 
Yes . please accepl my membership application and send me !he 4 
books marked below plus my 2 free WWII maps. Bill me only 98¢ plus 
shipping and handling. I agree to the Club plan presemed in !his ad. 
and understand thal I need buy iusi 4 more books at regular low Club 
prices any time I wan! during the next 2 years. 

Our no-risk guarantee. When accepted as a member. you'll get your 4 
books for only 98a r;/u's51\Wping and handling. If not satisfied. re1urn 
them within 10 days al our expense 10 cancel your membership and owe 
no1hing. No maner whal you decide. you keep your free maps. 

Mr. 
Mrs ·-------==~-,,--------
Ms. (please print) 

Address ____________ Apt. No. __ _ 

City _________________ _ 

Slate _________ _ Zrp ______ _ 

Members accepted in U.S.A. and Canada only. Canadian members 
~ L serviced from Canada where offer is slightly differenl. '67-M998_J 

~ -----------



RAPPELLING down the side of 
some skyscraper and hurtling through 
a window to assault terrorists holding 
hostages looks great in the movies. But 
if you're doing it for real, the rappelling 
entry is one of the most dangerous 
tricks in the book. It's not really the best 
entry solution unless there is no other 
option. If that's the case , you should be 
aware that there is a recommended 
method. 

Be prepared, get in fast, go in behind 
a stun or gas grenade, know your 
targets and don't fall . 

Don't carry anything but weapons, 
radio and a gas mask. The set-up on 
top of the target building that serves as 
launch platform for your rappel has to 
be quick, secure and silent. The best 
point of attachment for your line will be 
some sturdy structural projection on 
the roof itself. Don' t tie off to roof-top 
fence or TV antennas - and don't 
even think of letting one of your bud
dies try to hold the rope. The line must 
be thrown clear of obstructions on the 
face of the building, so learn your coils. 
One option is the rope bag. Since you 
have carefully coiled the rope inside 
the bag before the operation, there 's 
nothing to snarl in other equipment. 
Another big benefit of the bag is that 
you carry the bag with you and rope is 
fed out as you descend, instead of 
blowing back and forth across the face 
of the building to tell everybody you're 
up there. Rope bags give less chance of 
rope fouling and a greater chance of 
surprising the terrorists. 

Since the only excuse for a rappel
ling entry is an emergency, you aren' t 
going to be as .careful as a rock-climber 
on a descent. That means the rope has 
to be unusually strong (these days, ev
erybody uses sheathed ropes instead 
of laid, or twisted, ropes) and care must 
be taken to pad any corners or edges 
the rope may cross. And be sure not to 
make unnecessary noise. Believe me, 
surprise is the only advantage you'll 
have. When you go through that win
dow, you aren' t go\ng to have your 
gun in your hand, you probably won't 
know who's on the other side, you'll 
still have to figure out how you're 
going to get off the rope. And there's 
nothing to fall back on but air. 

The military loves to wind and tie 
ropes around carabiners to make de
sce nding devices, but the working 
SWAT cop has to slide down ropes too 
often to fiddle with 'biner gates that are 
too loose, bent, or on the wrong side. 
Fortunately for military and police 
wall-crawlers, God made a race of 
guinea pigs called mountain climbers. 
They have developed a number of de
vices to loop ropes through so you can 
slide down them safely and detach 
yourself quickly. The simplest, 
strongest and most effective are called 
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~~)i. ~-,::..::_:;-- -- COMBAT 
·.1WEAPONCRAFT 

by Fritz Borchardt 

TACTICAL RAPPELLING 
Is it Worth it? 

Author teaches tactical rappelling, 
but argues that it's generally a bad 
entry technique. Photo: Dale 
Andrade 

WALL CRAWLER 
Fritz Borchardt, 33, has startled 

and thrilled SOF conventioneers 
with his hostage rescue demonstra
tions high above the pool at the 
Sahara Hotel in Las Vegas. He' s 
even better known to the SOFers 
who took his rappelling class at the 
'84 convention. Fritz successfully 
completed the Dade County (Fla.) 

·Metro Special Response Team Cer
tification Course where he shared 
his knowledge with working SWAT 
cops. He is a tactical rappelling in
structor, technical adviser to several 
U.S. police departments .and field 
rep for various SWAT gear manu
facturers. He is director of Stor
Fjeld, Ltd. (Dept. SOF, Box 548, 
Nederland, CO 80466). 

"figure-eights" for their resemblance 
to the numeral 8. A "U" of rope goes 
through the top hole, the loop is spread 
around the curve of the eight's base 
and then gets cinched tight around the 

eight's waist. The carabiner on your 
climbing harness gets clipped into the 
bottom hole on the eight. Always 
attach the 'biner the same way. You'll 
have to unchp quickly at some point. 
Take a final check of your weapons 
and radio, and you're ready to go. 

Departure from the roof is by the 
normal lay-back, legs-horizontal pos
ture used for everything from cliffs to 
choppers. Drop fast and quiet, but try 
not to bounce, keep control and don' t 
kick any flower pots off to alert the bad 
guys. And don' t overrun your target 
window, because you won' t have any 
chance to climb back up to it. 

Watch that window as you 
approach . If somebody is looking out, 
it's time to abort. And if there's a grate 
or wired double-plate safety glass, 
forget it. Don't try to smash through a 
steel window frame. If there's an open 
panel, go through that. 

Now, here 's the major hang-up: In 
spite of all the film you've seen on 
fighting entries to hostage siege situa
tions, you won't have control cif your 
body or the entry without both hands 
on the rope. Your hands will be fu ll of 
lifesaving line when you crash through 
the glass, and your weapons will be 

Continued on page 78 
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DBllck 
Commando 

Dog Tag Set-
-(A Kaufman's Exclusive): 

2 GI stainless steel tags, specially treated to be non glare flat 
black plus 2 black (4" and 24") ball chains . . . . $5.00/ul 

o DRegulation GI Dog Tags-~ 
~ set of 2 stainless steel tags and 2 ~ • 

111 
stainless chains (4" and 24") .. .... . . ... . . . ..... . $3.00/Ucll 

,. Want us lo print them? WE'LL PRINT ANYTHING up to 6 lines and 15 
,.. spaces pe1 line. . 
(! o"""""' . . . . . . . ... .... lllly $1.00 per Ilg ($2.00 per Ill) 

PLEASE. NO DOG TAG IMPRINTING ORDERS BY TELEPHONE ,. ,. 
"' o Mlltary EHte Distinctive Dog Tags-

~ ~P~@D 
g We've taken the official distinctive insignii ol elite professional troops 
• and affixed them to a genuine GI tag. Sold with 4" stainless 
~ chain ... perlect 101 use as a keychain 01 worn with your dog tag set. 

CllMll 1111 1111 dig big If: Special Ftas; A1'111m/1111191111; 
I{' raralnlptrt; USlllC ~-; USlllC 611111 ' Ancller; 10111 Ailllernl; 
~ W '21111 AllMnlt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6.00/Hch. 

•Dog Tag Silencers · 01aCk non g1are ruooer oumpers 
I 1• ' JQ' s 1 00/patr 

Col 
Col 

~ OJoggina Shorts ·Ours are stylish 
,.. shorts made in1he USA that feature a trim fit 
,. and fashionable good looks. Perteet whether 
,. worn for a hard workout or as trend setting 
,.. fashion. Sizes a111 lro'm S to XL. lilll us your 
a waist size when ordering . ... $6.50/each. i D Woodland Camouflage Pattern 

1 
D Desert Camoollage Pattern 

Cit D Olive Orab (00) Green 

~ ~~!l"P.'!~'lr.'I'"~~~ 

co g 
I 

.... 

g~~~-

REC ON 
2 color silkscreen (never a rubbe<y iron-on) on finest quality shirts 
you'll be pround ot. Another Kaufman's Exclusive: 
OSpeclal ftlctl-grny shirt, (50% cotton/50% polyesler) black and 
white design. 
OAlrllomelR11191r-black shirt (100% co!!on) red and while design. 
OManne Racon-1ed shirt (100% cotton) gold and white design. 
Specily size (S,M,L,XL) • $7.95/each 

O Camouflage T-Shirts -
cotton/50% polyester. Choose from:~-··· . ···· 
D G111en Leaf ClllW \Round~ Neck ; .: 
0 Brown Leal ClllW Round Neck o 
D Tiger Stripe ClllW (Roun ) Heck ' 
D Desert Palblm ClllW (Round) Heck 
D G111en Leal V·Heck 
SpecilySize: S, M, L, XL ... . $7.00/each; 

or any 3 shirts for $18.00. 

0 US Navy Style Commander's 
Cap with'Scrambled Egg' Visor-

This cap features a mesh back 
and fully adjustable he2dband to fit all heads 
comfortably. Choose: Navy Blue or Black 

. . . . . . . . . SS.75/eac 
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RE-SUMMER SALE 
SALE!! SALE!! SALE!! SALE!! 

Pants feature: 6 pockets 
(thigh pockets are bel

lowed); drawstring 
cuffs; adjustable waist 

1mrli~~ tab. J•okets 1eature: 4 i; pockets, bellows style. 

J~W'IJ!f''~~~~ lilfl us your chest, height, and waist 
measu111ments 
when ordering. 

Choose from: 
~~i~~f o Woodland Pattern ~ Camouflage· 50% cotton/ 

50% nylon. Anny's latest 
issue: the pants have a 

reinforced seat and knees: 
the jacket has reinforced elbows. Brand New. 
Specify: Jacket or Pants .... $30.00/each; 
. ..... ................ .. $57 .50/s~t. 
D Day Desert Pattern Camouflage - 50% 
cotton/50% nylon. Latest issue to Airborne 
Troops of the Rapid Deployment N>rce. Brand 
New. Reinforced as Woodland Pattern above. 
Specify: Jacket or Pants ... $34.00/each; 
... ..................... $65. OD/set. 
D Olive Drab (OD) G111en-100% cotton, 

ripstop; as used in early Vietnam. Current GI manufacture. Brand 
New. Specify: Jacket or Pants ..... .. $30.00/each; $57 .50/let. 
D Solid Black - a favorite of SWAT teams, these fatigues were 
manufactured in the US by a government contractor to military 
specs. 50% cotton/50% nylon, these are reinforced as the GI Wood
land Pattern above. Regular lengths only (no longs). 
Specify Jacket or Pants . . . . . . . .... $34.00/each; $65.00/set. 

D Tiger Stripe Pattern Camouflage - Commen:fal Manulactu111 -
these are made by a US Government contractor to military specs. 
The tiger stripe pattern is true. They are reinforced as the Wood
land Pattern Camouflage, above. Regular lengths only (no longs). 
Specify Jacket or Pants . . . $36. 75/each; $69.50/set. 

D Angle Head Flashlite-
This is the heavy duty <hjh'IQl¢ildl 
olive drab plastic llashlight issued to all militaiy units. 
The flashlight is waterproof. non-glare and features 4 
different lenses which can be easily installed or 
rnmoved . It can clip onto the bell or suspender tor 
hands tree operation: operates on 2 standard D cell 
batteries and comes complete with a spare bulb. 
Brand new. sold in the GI box . 

. -......... $6.50/each; 2 for $12.25. 

SHIPPING COST 
Please include appropriate shipping costs from chart below with each 
order. Amounts shown include costs of postage, packaging, insurance 
and handling. 
Orders up to $10.00 . 
Orders from $10.0t 10 20.00 
Order.; from $20.01lo35.00 
Orders lrom $35.01 lo 50.00 . 
Order.; lrom $50.01 lo 70.00 . 
Orders from $70.01 lo 90.00 
Order.; over $90.00 

Calllldian Onlers·Send Double Amounl Indicated . 

$3.00 
.. 3.75 
. 4.50 

5.25 
6.25 

. . 7.25 
8.00 

0 Jungle Hats - US Military Issue -

These " Boonie Hats" are the real thing!! Brand new, complete with 
brass screened eyelets, cartridge holder hat band (except Dessert Canlo) 
and chin strap. Choose between: 
D leaf pattern camouflage, GI ripstop; 100% cotton as used in 
Vietnam. Genuine GI . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... $14.00/each. 
D Woodland Palblm camo, army's latest issue; 50% cotton/50% 
nylon Genuine GI ..... . .. .. .......... .. ..... $12.25/each. 
D Desert camouflage; just issued to the U.S. Rapid Deployment 
Forces. 50% cotton/50% nylon: Genuine GI ....... $12.25/each. 
D Olive Orab (DD) G111en; 100% cotton GI ripstop as used in early 
Vietnam. Genuine GI ...... .. ... . .... . ... .... $14.00/each. 
The following jungle hats are our finest quality commercially made 
copies at $7.00/each. Select: D Leal Camouflage Pattern 

D Ti~er Strl~e Camouflage Pattern 
Specify size: S(7); M(711<); B g~==~~n G111en (OD) 
L (7'111: XL (73/4) . D Desert Camouflage 

D Black 

We're America 's 
Army & Navy Store!! ~ 

0 Distress~M~a~rk~e~r~<fl!:ll!¢!1~11!1!¢~1a!H!1~ .. ~/~>~- ~~~ j 
Rescue Strobe Light- 1···1· · 11~ ~ 
This 1s a high intesity strobe beacon which r;I I 
penelrales rain and log and 1s visible for 
distances up 10 15 miles. Standard pilol (') 
survival gear. this light is about lhe size al (') 
a pack ol cigarettes (1 " x 2" x 4 'h " )ye! OI 
ii puls oul a dazzling white !lash (250.000 0 
lumens) 50 times per minufB for u~ t> 9 hour.;. iii 
=:~~~f1=oc;o~d : 

n Replacemen1 Balblries tor Strobe Light 0 
. $5.00/each; 3 tor $12.00 0 cp 

.... 
Ill 
Ill 
llC .... ... ... 

O Drill Instructor/Smokey the ~ 
Bear Hat-Foima11y called the eampaia~Hat, 111 
this is a really fine quality pressed felt headpiece. Cl 
A hat with character. No one who wears it llC 
escapes a personality change. An uncon· 
trollable U'llll t> shout onler.; or heap abuses, ·-
pursue flame ts or write traffic tckets. Lei your true 
or wisttul selt be heard. Sizes: 6-718 to 7-314 Sll.75/tacll. 
0 Genuine Lealller Chin Strap . $2.00Jaacll. 
0 Acom Hat Cord (as shown) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S1.00J11c1t . 
(Specify color: silver, gold metallic, black/gold, metallic, yellow, red or 
light blue). 
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"S CREW it in flush and back off 
two." Any salty Marine can tell you 
that's all you' ll ever need to know 
about Ma Deuce. There's a lot to be 
said for keeping it simple, but quite a 
bit more than a rule-of-thumb for 
headspacing is required to wring max
imum efficiency and firepower out of 
John Browning's big, bad .50 caliber in 
its current configuration. 

The idea for the .50-cal. BMG was 
born in the trenches of France in 
1918. "Black Jack" Pershing, com
mander of the American Expedition
ary Forces, was alarmed by the in
creasing use of armor on vehicles, 
tanks and the individual soldier. His 
issue weapons were not penetrating 
and he sent an urgent cable to the War 
Department in April, 1918 requesting 
development of a large-caliber, heavy 
machine gun with a muzzle velocity of 
2,600 fps and an effective combat 
range of 6,000 meters. 

Winchester commenced develop
ment of the ammunition for a weapon 
which John M. Browning had started 
to design in July, 1917. The ammuni
tion project was eventually moved to 
Frankford Arsenal. The first effort cen
tered around a semi-rimmed case 
based on the German 13mm antitank 
cartridge. This was rejected and a rim
less cartridge obtained by scaling up 
the .30- '06 case was adopted. 

Browning spent slightly over a year 
from conception to successful firing of 
his .50-caliber machine gun. He re
tained the simplicity of his .30-caliber 
gun and all its basic operating princi
ples. To this he added an oil buffer (to 
regulate the cyclic rate and absorb ex
cess recoil energy), spade grips, and a 
thumb piece to actuate the trigger bar. 
An air-cooled aircraft version of 
Browning's water-cooled heavy 
machine gun was fired on 12 Novem
ber 1918 and was adopted in 1923 as 
the Model 1921. In 1933 it was re
named the M2. The ground, or infan
try version, of this machine gun is 
called the ca\ibeY .5G M2 HB (Heavy 
Barrel). Its cyclic rate has been lowered 
from 850 rpm to 550 rpm. It can be 
immediately distinguished from the 
aircraft version by its long (45 inch) 
barrel and short ventilated barrel sup
port. The aircraft Browning has a 36-
inch barrel enclosed within a full 
length ventilated jacket. 

Ma Deuce, as it has been affec
tionately called by the generations of 
snuffies protected by its awesome fire
power, is belt-fed (from the left side in 
the ground role), recoil-operated, and 
most certainly crew-served. It fires 
from the closed-bolt position -a mild
ly surprising distinction permitted by 
the massive heat reservoir its barrel 
and receiver group provide. I have 
spent a large amount of time taming 
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THE CARE AND FEEDING 
OF MOTHER DEUCE 

Ma Deuce watches over besieged 
Marines at Khe Sanh. The Browning 
.50-cal. M2 has hammered away on 
the world's battlefields for the better 
part of 60 years. Photo: Department 
of Defense (U.S. Marine Corps) 

this noble beast and these are my per
sonal observations on what you need 
to know to meet with and destroy the 
enemy with the mighty .50. 

In the infantry the M2 HB is 
mounted on the M3 tripod, an excel
lent ground support weighing 44 
pounds. The front leg should always 
be extended as far forward as possible 
to offer the lowest profile behind cover 
and concealment (use a scratch awl to 
mark the leg so you can always return 
to this position without hesitation) . 
This also permits the gunner to fire 
from the prone position. After the legs 
have been extended, the tripod should 
be lifted and the rear legs driven hard 
into the ground. Drop the front portion 
of the mount and jump on the front leg 
driving it into the soil too. If sand bags 
are available, long range accuracy 
potential can be significantly enhanced 
if two are placed under the center of 
the mount, below the pintle, and one 
or two over each leg. 

The T&E mechanism should always 
be firmly locked to the traversing bar 
by the traversing slide lock lever. Firing 
without the T&E mechanism locked in 
place reduces the weapon's effective
ness by 80 percent or more at ranges 
beyond 100 meters. Vehicular and 
pedestal mounts, such .as those found 
on jeeps, trucks and Ml 13 APC, which 

permit free traverse and elevation 
changes without constraint, look im
pressive but ruin long-range accuracy 
potential of the .50 BMG. Avoid skate 
mounts whenever possible. Many ex
perienced grunts can place rounds up 
a fly's ass at 1,000 meters off the M3 
tripod while some treadheads can 
barely hit a main battle tank at 100 
meters with Ma Deuce mounted as a 
free gun on an APC. 

Whenever it's redeployed, the M2 
HB is usually separated into its three 
carrying components: tripod, receiver/ 
T&E mechanism and barrel. Unfortu- · 
nately, each time the barrel is screwed 
back into the receiver the gun must be 
headspaced. John Browning thought 
he was doing us all a favor, since 
ammunition dimensions could vary 
considerably in his day. In our time of 
more consistent ammo, we still live 
with this ballistic brontosaurus. 

The only way to properly headspace 
Ma De uce is with the headspace 
gauge. Raise the feed cover; retract the 
recoiling parts just enough so you can 
screw the barrel all the way into the 
barrel extension. Back off two to three 
clicks. Cock the gun. Pull the retracting 
handle back until the barrel extension 
is about one-sixteenth of an inch from 
the trunnion block. Insert the "GO" 
end of the gauge in the T-slot, between 
the face of the bolt and the rear of the 
barrel. If it enters, turn the gauge 
around and attempt to insert the "NO 
GO" end. If it does not enter, head
space is correct. 

Continued on page 88 
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LEARN AT HOME IN SPARE TIME •YOU 
N "PROs" TEL,.., . y 

TOP-FLIGHT GU 0 DO IT GUIDE you i:vEll 
HAT 'l'O DO, HOW T S'fEPOFTHEWAY. 

W Ypu ' ll see how to take apart and repair almost every 

M •re•••' \RSl LESSO ~ increase 
\M ~OU~ ~ballistics that ~~~maticallY 
a seer• 0 . accuracy so ILL BEG 
your ~':tt~~UR fRIEM~~.:lO DO \l\ 
~OU lO sHOYI lHElll h will scarcely 

well-known rifle , shotgun, pistol and automatic. We 
take the mystery out of ballistics. Show you how tO 
smooth up actions, fit and repair stocks, rechoke 

shotguns, customize handguns: Includes 
bedding techniques, stock inletting, fitting 

1 shoot wit witness 
lhe men you e es when theY s11Cot1n& 
believe the::on~llY improv~~ve trouble 
your sensa You maY e'len eems \1 \f.e a 
accuracy . \ yoursell') It sl your tra1n 
believin& ' t it's part o gun pro - As a "Cun Pro" trainee at North American 

drop and pitch. Learn wh~t the experts know 
about reloading. Special section on black 
powder guns. How to buy and se ll new and 
used guns for profits. 

m1rac\e h ~~Y to becoming a app\1 
in& on t e do it IS the s1m~~~mat1on 
The waY yo~evea\lng new i~ explained 
cation ol g ball1St1cs th•~erstand chart 
concern1_n le easy-to un first lesson . 
with a s1mP ~n1es your le ol the 
that a~.;ot;'P ·ust one e1amPun secrets 
And this '~n~1de tips and gou as you 
do1ens o\11 be revealed to ?1n& course 

WE SHOW YOU HOW TO APPLY FOR A FEDERAL FIREARM$ LICENSE 

that WI gh th•S ext• 

If you qualify otberwise, you may 
obtain a Federal License to buy and 
sell guns, ammunition and accessories 
without inventory .. . while you are 
still a student at North American. 

This m~ans you can begin making ex
tra cash almost immediately - order
ing guns for others on a cost-plus 
basis. It also helps you get started to
ward a business of your own . _ . if that 
is what you want after y(>u graduate-progress tnrou . 

Everything Explained in 
Easy-to-Understand Language 
so Even a Beginner Can Follow 

G UNS ARE BIG BUSINESS. Gun repair, custom ammo-making, 
sporterizing, custom stocking, sales-all are profit oppor

tunities for the expert. Now, at home in spare time; you 
can learn the b;i.sics you need to become th~t expert. We 

do not know how many of our graduates have started their 

.~ 
·~ r· w 

Explan at ions include photos, diagrams, 
drawings and charts. We send you 'all the 
tools you need so you actually learn by doing 
as you follow the lessons. You receive catalogs, 
bargain bulletins, requirements for Federal 
F irearms License . 

SPECIAL 
TOOLS AND r1 ·~ •ffi 

•= 
·~ 

EQUIPMENT INCLUDED ... 'I s~~~tt 
You get precision gauges, fin.e l fO!c1S\ I 
gunsmith 's scre:-vdnvers, honmg \'-..~"° 4 
stones, checkenng tools , ~--' 

le FIRST FOLD HERE ..... plus much , much more. G 8 4 A 

.~ 
w NO POSTAGE NECESSARY when you :g mail this ENTIRE Postage-Paid ad 
I~ To Mail-Fold ad in following manner: 

rt
. Remove entire page- tear 3. Fold page again, on 

t or cut on dotted line to left 2nd fold lines 
I 2. Fold page in half on 4. Tape or glue the 3 open 

I ; I st fold lines sides and drop in the 

: [~ 
I ~11.~\\1 

I ·~ 
I "'~~E" ... 11"' "' "'"1S•"" .. " I~ 6uw REP~'" 

I ~ flush FRE;;:~:1 I 
brochure n hOW I W inl<>rtnatlo;u~ repair 

1
5 can \earn nd l)eCOIO'! 
I- at h<>rnea 
Z Gunf'•0 · lw a 

mail box today. 

GUN REPAIR, BALLISTICS, SHOOTING 
SKILLS, REVEALED TO YOU BY EXPERTS 

Gives you a good start toward going Into your 
own business or applying for a j ob in a 
gunshop. 

IS GUN SALES TROUBLE-SHOOTING 
..., MEAN PROFITS I:; FOR REPAIRMEN and MUCH, MUCH MORE 

I~ There are more than 20 million hunters plus 

I 
<w more millions of target shooters, gun collectors 

and owners in the U.S. 

I ~ Name 

·~ a: Address 

:. City/State/Zip 

I Phone No. (---) 

I North American School of Firearms. Dept. RS025 
925 Oak Street. Scranton. PA 18508 
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own gun shops, but we have letters on file from some 
who have. A.nd we'll send you the results of a survey 

showing empl9yment success of our grf!.duates. 
Graduation from this course does not insure that 
you will get a job. To find out how our graduates 

have done, send for our job placement record. 
You get it allf H ow to buy and sell guns .. . cµsto mize, 

repair and accurize them . . . fit and finish stocks . . . do 
hand-loading ... ze ro-i n scopes ... understand b9.llistics 

. .. restore antique firearms ... use black powder 
weapons ... import guns . . . adjus t chokes . . . and more. 

Because you study at home. you can graduate in months 
. .. or take up to two years. Your handsome Diploma will 
proclaim you as a "GUN PRO'' wh e n you proudly display 

it in your own shop or at wor)< ... FIRST FOLD HERE 
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THE Huey transport choppers plop
ped like fat green flies on the smoulder
ing LZ. Napalm had vaporized the 
plants and removed all signs of life ex
cept for my platoon scurrying to unass 
the choppers. Rotorwash blew dirt and 
ashes in all directions. The stinging de
bris blinded us and stuck to our sweat
stained bodies. 

My men moved to the edges of the 
LZ to provide covering fire for the 
vulnerable helos should the cold LZ 
suddenly tum hot. As the choppers 
pulled out, I gathered my squad and 
moved in search of higher ground, 
cover and concealment. My job was to 
check out trails that led into this LZ and 
search for signs of enemy movement. 

As we made our way into the jungle, 
we stumbled on an enemy corpse on 
the side of the hill. There was a fist
sized hole on the left side of his death
bloated head. Ants and other insects 
had gotten to him before we did. They 
had cleaned out his brains and all I 
could see was a gaping black hole in his 
skull. We threw dirt over the body and 
covered it with rocks. It wasn't because 
we had any particular respect for 
en.emy soldiers, but I wanted to set up 
a position in the area where we'd have 
excellent observation and my troops 
could do without the company of a 
dead gook. 

We ran patrols from the base area 
most of the morning and my guys were 
hot and sweaty with no contact. In the 
early afternoon one of my squad lead
ers approached with a look of concern 
of his face. 

"Sarge, we got a problem. " 
"What's the problem?" 
"Specialist Moore says he ain't 

staying here anymore." My squad 
leader was both pissed off and per
plexed. "He said he has had enough of 
this bullshit and he quits." 

I stared straight into the NCO' s eyes. 
"Bring him here to me." 

Moore showed up with an arrogant 
look on his face. He told me he'd had it 
"up to here" with Vietnam. He did not 
want to kill anybody or be killed. 

I swallowed a large dose of anger 
and reminded Moore that a lot of guys 
fighting in Vietnam didn't know what 
they were doing here and did not want 
\o \\w e to kill anybody either. They 
damned sure didn' t want to die any
more than he did. 

Specialist Moore was unswayed. 
"Hey, man. I ain't them. I'm me and I 
ain't fighting no more. I want to go 
back on the next chopper." 

I tried an implied threat. "Do you 
realize that yoµ will probably be court
martialed and sent to LBJ [Long Binh 
Jail]?" 

Moore wasn't responding to threats 
either. "I don' t give a fuck. At least I'll 
be alive." 
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I WAS THERE 
by Darwin Stamper 

CURING A QUilTER 

A stormy blast of rotorwash blin4s 
soldiers as they struggle off the U 
In !iearch of higher ground. Photo: 
AP Wide World 

I took a sip of my C-rat coffee and a 
drag on my cigarette, thinking about 
how I was going to handle this. It was 
one of the times I wished I had an 
officer present. I remembered reading 
about a platoon of Gls who had re
fused to go into combat and the hell 
the press played with it. 

The whole platoon knew what was 
going on. Still, I didn't think this guy's 
actions would infect the rest of the 
troops. They were good men but the 
stress of one operation after another 
had them tired and edgy. But if I let this 
guy go out on the first chopper that 
came in, someone else might try it. 
And no one had been shot for this sort 
of thing in about 40 years. Specialist 
Moore had been a marginal soldier but 
had not been a real problem. 

They just don' t pay staff sergeants 
enough, I thought. 

" Okay, Sergeant Sullivan ." I 
addressed Moore' s squad leader. 
"Take his weapon and let someone 
else carry it. Split up the rest of his gear 
among your squad." 

Sullivan was not happy with my de
cision. "The squad is loaded down 
enough without carrying his shit." 

I was not happy with Sullivan's 
bitching. "What the fuck do you want 

me to do, Sarge? Leave it here for the 
VC?" 

Moore thought he had a solution. 
"But a resupply chopper is coming in. I 
can go back on it." 

No way was I going to let him off that 
easy. "I'm not bringing in a chopper 
just for you and we ain' t going to get 
qny supplies for a few days. In the 
meantime, we have a mission and you 
just committed a military crime. If I 
send you in, I have to send someone 
else as a guard. So forget it. " 

End of discussion. 
We moved out early the next morn

ing following a trail to the north. We cut 
sign of enemy presence about noon 
and I stopped long enough to send a 
five-man element up the trail. SP4 
Moore came up and said he wanted his 
rifle back. It appeared the jungle boot 
was on the other foot now that we were 
within ambush distance of the enemy. 

"Hey soldier, you're the one that 
said you didn't want to fight so you 
don' t need it." I wasn't going to give 

·this quitter an inch, enemy or no. I 
redirected my attention to a can of C
rations. 

"Well, how about some food? 
Everyone else is eating." 

"If you think I'm going to have these 
guys carry your goddamn food for 
you, you' re fucked up. When I get time 
I'll get a chopper for you, but this ain't 

Continued on page 86 
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O.S. C/lV/l,BY-.ir 
WORLD'S FINEST MILITARY EQUIPMENT 

1375 N. WILSON ROAD RADCLIFF, KENTUCKY 40160 

JUNGLE HAMMOCK-GENUINE ISSUE 
lf you want the real Vietnam Jungle Hammock 
then you have found It. We discovered and 
purchased 'this group of unlssued and authentic 
hammocks. They' are strong and ready for service 
even after 13 years . Supplies are limited and this 
Is the last batch of these ran: hammocks. 
SFJ3-1037 . .. . .. . .. . .. ... . . ..... . .... . $99.95 

MILITARY 
MAP TEMPLATE 

Provides U.S. and NATO 
milltary symbols along 
with a protractor for 
reading of lntersedlons 
and resections on military 
maps. Convenient 
I :50,000 grid aids In 
reading and estimating six 
and eight digit coor
dinates . Includes handy 
scales for Inches and 
millimeters. Flexible 
plastic for maximum 
donablllty . Fits easily In the Army J)DU and 
USMC utillty shlry pockets. 
SF05-1331 .. . . . . .. . .. .... . . .. . . . . . . . .. . $9.97 

GERMAN STYLE MAP CASE 
Developed by U.S. Troops while on field duly In 
Germany. Clear, pliable acetate with a full length 
z\pper. 24 x34". Olive drab binding. 
SF07-1 142 ... . .. . ..... ... .. . . .... . .... $12.95 

MRE'S (MEAL, READY TO EAT) 
Taste the newest official military rations; MRE! 
Flavorful meal pack includes a meal entree , 
cracker pack, cheese spread, mixed fruit , 
beverage powder, spof!n, coffee, cream substitute , 

sugar, candy, salt, 
"'atches and toilet tissue . 
Contents vary slightly with 
different entrees. Each 
meal · Is packaged In a 
sealed plastic envelope. 

14EAl· Rf Case of 12 meals. 
SFOS-0978 .. ... . . . . 569.95 
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NIGHT WATCH 
Intruder detection system designed lo alert you 
when someone has entered your area, campsight, 
home or farm. Once a tripwire perimeter has been 
established, you can relax. Comes complete with 
syst~m black box, 8,000 feel of ultra-thin wire and 
earphone (used if you don't want ihe audible 
alarm). Two circuits 3 x4 x I 1/ 2" . 7 ounces . 
SFOS-1339 . . . . . '. . . . .............. . ... . $79.95 

GENUINE ISSUE MILITARY COT 
This ls the sophisticated new military 
col. The bed Is made of fully taped and 
reinforced olive drab nylon. The frame 
is extruded aluminum with smooth 
nylon end-caps. Don 'I confuse this cot 
with surplus cots of the past made of 
wood that rots or canvas that rots . 
NSN 7105-00-935-0422. 78 x 30 x 17" . 
Folds lo 37 x9 x4" . Genuine military. 
SF05-0989 . .. ...... . ..... ... $99.50 

G. GORDEN LIDDY POSTER 
A CO)' smile greets you as )'OU unroll this beautiful 
full color poster of one of today's most contro
versial figures. Mr. Liddy is dressed in a business 
suit and appears to be ready to give the viewer 
the business end of an UZI. Autograph printed 
across lower portion of poster. 17 x22". 
SF07 -2235 . . . . .. .. . ...... . ....... . . . . .. $7 .SO 

EXPLORER SURVIVAL KNIFE 
For men who must live off the land and cope with 
any situation. 5 1/ 2" black blade of440C Stainless 
Sl!'el. Blade is complete with .saw, barbed wire 
cutter , clinometer and distress code. Knuckle 
guard on the handle. Endcap, which can be used 
as a hammer, also encloses a compass and hollow 
handle fi lled with survival necessities , Including 
the morse code. Scabbard has hidden sharpening 
stone an<J screwdriver. Virtually indestructible. 

I 

SF07-2059 ... . ... . ..... . . .. , . . ... .. . $149.95 

U.S.M.C. 
DRILL INSTRUCTOR 

BULLDOG 
You can't defeat his steely· 
eyed stare. Obviously he 
means business and you 
must obey every command he 
would "bark" out , if only he 
could. Soft plush with 
U.S.M.C. red shirt . Brown 
fe lt hat with chin strap. 18". 
SF07-2791 . ....... . . $29.95 

1375 NORTH WILSON ROAD 

RADCLIFF , KY 40160 

PHONE (502)351-1164 
QTY. NUMB ER DESCRIPTION/ SlZE/COLOR PRICE 
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THE dagger is one of the most 
popular types of edged weapons in 
America these days. A lot of that has to 
do with Hollywood hype. Screenwrit
ers tend to arm secret agents, double 
agents, adventurers, common thieves 
and murderers as well as virtually ev
ery variety of soldier with daggers. 

Some people are getting rich selling 
daggers in their various incarnations 
from diminutive boot knives to larger, 
so-called "survival" versions. All that 
doesn't address the question of the 
dagger 's effectiveness as a fighting 
knife or truthfully indicate how it stacks 
up against other edged weapons. · 

Disregarding eye appeal, I've never 
been able to reason why the dagger 
has enjoyed such overwhelming popu
larity in this country. Tales of our Brit
ish cousins in the Commandos and 
their use of the Sykes-Fairbairn dagger 
in WWII are likely contributing factors. 
The fact that the Sykes-Fairbairn was 
prone to breakage and was not really 
all that popular with fighting men has 
been lost in the mists of history: What's 
needed is some hard information re
garding what the dagger really is, its 
origins and the reasons for the dagger's 
development. Here's my contribution. 

If you want to kill a man with an 
edged weapon, you do one of two 
things: punch a hole in him and hope 
you hit a vital organ or slash and slice 
him to the. extent that he bleeds to 
death quickly. The slash and slice 
approach is generally the most effec
tive, because the human body is quite 
vulnerable to it. Fighting men recog
nized that very early in the history of 
warfare and numerous types of swords 
and other slashing implements were 
developed to handle the task. Vulner
ability on the battlefield prompts im
mediate response and warriors were 
soon at work developing armor which 
would protect them from the hack and 
slash attack of their enemies. 

By the 15th century, European 
armor had developed so a man was 
really quite safe from a cutting or 
slashing attack from an edged weapon. 
Military thinking turned from cutting 
attacks to penetration as a counter. 
The idea was to attack cracks, crevices 
and seams in an opponent's armor. 
Armorers were soon at work making 
slender stabbing instruments that 
would slip inside the vision slits of a 
helmet, slide between the seam under 
the arm of an armored vest or punc;ture 
and separate the links in chain mail. 
The implement was not even required -
to have a cutting edge. The effective
ness was in the needle point rather 
than along a razor-sharp edge. Eriter 
the dagger. 

Many 'of the early models were 
simply glorified ice picks but the de
signs did advance into some stunning 
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Sykes-Fairbairn typifies modem 
fighting daggers: dull edge, light 
swing-weight and weak 
construction. Photo: Dale Andrade 

examples of art and artistry in knife 
design. In fact, some of the most 
beautiful knives ever made, both from 
an aesthetic and workmanship view
point, were the Italian and Spanish left
handed and quillion daggers of the first 
half of the 17th century. But these 
were duelling implements, used by 
gentlemen fighting other gentlemen in 
a rigidly controlled form of combat. 
Rules for duels were well defined and . . 
codified. When gentlemen fought each 
other, they followed the code. That 
allowed artisans of the period to con
centrate on artistry in designing duel
ling implements. Weapons of war did 
not receive the same loving attention. 

Daggers continued to be developed 
by people who traditionally went i.nto 
battle wearing metal armor - mainly 
people of English and European ex
traction and soldiers of the classic mili
tary empires such as the Persians. 
Meanwhile, people on the other side of 
the world were thinking differently. 
The double-edged dagger was not 
widely used in Japan or Eastern Asia. 
Armor in those feudal areas was largely 
made of cotton and bamboo and the 
Japanese recognized that a slqshing 
attack was the most effective counter 
to it. Their edged weapons reflect this. 
All this is interesting for historians, but 
we need to examine the double-edged 
dagger in today's arena. 

In my opinion, this form of weapon 
is an anachronism. It will remain one 
unless soldiers go. back to full body 

BATTLE 
BLADES 

by Bill Bagwell 

DAGGER.DEFECTS 

armor that offers protection from a 
slashing attack. Most modern Kevlar 
body armor will protect you from a 
knife attack about like a Levi jacket, so 
don' t expect to have to use your boot 
knife to breach that perimeter. 

Simply put, I hope that the next guy 
who pulls a knife on me pulls a dagger. 
He will have given himself a handicap 
that will kill him. A man armed with a 
dagger is severely limited in the effec
tiveness of his attacks. He can stab but 
he can't slash. Here's why. 

The dagger's double edge will not 
slash as well as a flat ground edge be
cause the included angle of the cutting 
bevels runs from the median ridge of 
the dagger providing a bevel like an ax 
or chisel. A flat ground blade has a 
more gentle included angle between its 
cutting edge which gives it the tenden
cy to slice like a razor. The fact that the 
dagger is ground with a double edge 
that tapers to the point also does two 
things that are detrimental to its corn
bat capabilities. Such a design gives 
the weapon a very light weight and 
places the majority of the weight too far 
behind the point where it is sorely 
needed for balance. Further, light
weight daggers have less mass in their 
blades than single edge designs which 
makes them inherently weaker and 
more subject to breakage. 

What all that rneans in the real world 
is thµt if you are presented a target such 
as an extended arm, and that arm is 
wearing the aforementioned Levi jack
et, your dagger just won't cut it. If you 
and your dagger can get close enough 
to stab the guy, fine. On the other 

Continued on page 84 
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JOIN THE 
CRUSADE ... 

SUBSCRIBE 
TO SOF! 

SOLDIER OF FORTUNE survives - and gets better - because our subscribers give us the support to 
continue our 10-year crusade against worldwide communism and our struggle to alert Americans to 
our need for a strong national defense. 

• SOF subscribers know they are strong planks in our platform supporting the cause of freedom 
worldwide. 

• SOF subscribers know their subscriptions are votes of confidence in all the things we stand for. 
• SOF subscribers know they share a sound set of principles with all fellow subscribers: 

An SOF subscriber is anti-communist, pro-military and pro-veteran. 
An SOF subscriber respects, encourages and supports our local law enforcement agencies. 
An SOF subscriber is commited to the individual American 's right to keep and bear arms. 

In short, an SOF subscriber stands four-square behind traditional American values and a point of view that 
proclaims - loud and clear-that America is the world's primary defender of peace and freedom . . . and he's 
proud of it! 

Reading SOF now and then is fine, BUT IT'S UNFAIR TO YOU! Of course, we're pleased when 
thousands and thousands of Americans show their support by selecting SOF from their newsstands each 
month. But they deserve more. They deserve a steady, reliable source of inside information and insights that 
only a subscription can provide. 

The Marines say they're " looking for a few good men." So are we. We're looking tor men and women who 
are fu lly committed to what we're doing here at Soldier of Fortune. 

We want you .. . _if you really want us! 

Here's our Subscription Offer ... 

• SAVE MONEY. Subscribe to SOF tor 1 year, pay $23.95 and save $1 1. Subscribe for 2 years, 
pay $43.95 and save $25. 

•GET YOUR ISSUES LIKE CLOCKWORK. Subscribe and you 're guaranteed your copy of SOF 
will be there - in your office or mailbox - every month. 

• SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. Our money-back guarantee assures you that if you're not 
satisfied, you can cancel your subscription at any time and we'll refund the unused balance. 

Nothing can be fairer than that Save and be secure! 

The Last Word. If you're picking up an occasional issue of SOF from newsstands, then it's obvious this 
message is for you. You're reading SOF now and what we have to offer, what we represent and what we feel 
strongly about must be clear to you. That leaves just one question unanswered. 

"What are you W[!iting for?" Use the car.d. Subscribe now! 
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WAR STORY. By Jim Morris. Dell 
Publishing Company, Dept. SOF, 
New York. 1985. 304 pp. $3.95. 
Review by Dale A. Dye. 

From the nightmare of the first chap
ter to the tearful end, War Story seems 
too real to be a genuine, first-person 
account of one man's experiences dur
ing the Vietnam War. That's probably 
because not many people got the same 
close-up view of war in Southeast Asia 
that author and Special Forces veteran 
Jim Morris reflects in bringing us his 
own war story. 

No matter. Whether you were a 
Remington Raider in the rear with the 
gear, a line grunt punching holes in 
paddies or treelines, or a Special Ops 
type engaged in sneaky-pete stuff, 
there's something in War Story that 
will reach you. It's that sort of book -

IN REVIEW 

and Morris is that sort of writer. raphy. He understands that what's in-
Despite a surfeit of Vietnam books teresting is the human experience at 

on the commercial market these days, war; not a book about the subject. 
there are few available that have the That's why he avoids looking back at 
emotional impact of Morris' relatively war through his own reflections and 
simple story. It's a gut-slammer con- attempts to put his eyes in the reader's 
taining scenes that make you want to skull. You can see his war. It's all very 
crawl under cover and yell "incom- direct but the book does not lack 
ing. " sophistication. You won't find any 

This book is full of emotion, bile, easy answers to difficult questions. 
adrenalin. Jim Morris stays away from You also won't find any profound 
arti fic ial drama in his sometimes- preachiness or political rhetoric. Morris 
sentimental Vietnam ..-:::a7:u"to:;t:;;i;::og;:;--+--~,_.1,~0 ut one discernible point about 

he true story of the Green Berets in Vietna " 

1 who fought a private war 
with an army of Stone-Age warriors at their side. 

BY JIM MORRIS 
From the rice paddies, bars, and bivouacs of V\etnam, here 
is the rea l story of the war that was waged while the world 
wasn't watching. 
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"No other book gives the feel of what it 
was really like to be a Green Beret in Vietnam 

the way WAR STORY does." - Robert K. Brown, 
Publisher, Soldier of Fortune magazine. 

"If you want to know how it really was in the special 
forces in Vietnam, this is the book to read." 
-Major General Jack Singlaub, USA (Ret.) 

former commander, Special Operations Group 
(Green Berets). Vietna111. 

man's greatest adventure. " Death 
wins all the battles but life wins the 
war. " Don't bother to jot that down for 
posterity. Morris admits the thought 
occured one night to a blitzed-out, 
punch-drunk, unwashed and very , 
very tired Special Forces captain who 
had heard his "Porgy and Bess" and 
Joan Baez albums too many times dur
ing a night of boozing. Morris doesn 't 
take himself too seriously. 

And it's a good thing for the reader. 
Morris regards such profundities with 
suspicion and that keeps War Story 
from being too sanctimonious or 
thoughty. It's not. 

Morris ' War Story begins with a 
warning concerning the difference be
tween a war story and a fairy tale. 
That's also handy given the superficial 
claptrap that's appearing on the 
shelves now that it's no longer illegal or 
immoral to write serious books about 
the soldiers who fought in Vietnam. 
There is a depth of feeling coupled with 
a detailed, painful accounting of emo
tional and intellectual response to the 
rigors of combat that either trans\=ends 
or stimulates what most veterans recall 
of their days at war. 

This personal account is an artistic 
and argumentative reconstruction of 
events from the standpoint of a very 
intelligent, very literate, very sensitive 
man. Morris' handling of language and 
imagery makes you understand how 
many times his experiences have been 
dissected in his own mind. Actual 
events don't survive that much chew
ing without dissolving away from famil
iar shape and form. But the change 
doesn' t hurt the story. 

SOF readers won't want to read War 
Story to find out what really happened in 
Vietnam. Most of them already know. 
But if you want to know how one 
wounded and disillusioned vet handled 
thought and feeling after Vietnam taught 
him that life wasn't as simple as most war 
stories would make it seem, read Morris' 
book. If all that's too complicated, read 
War Story. Anyway. It's fine literature; 
perhaps some of the best to come out of 
Vietnam. 

Morris has succeeded at writing an 
autobiographical account of a war that 
changed his life. He also knows that he 
wasn' t the only soldier so touched. 
T af' s refreshing for those of us who 

ave similar experiences but lack the tal
ent or time to write a book.about them. 

Continued on page 28 
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M5 
MEDICS 
BAG 
Better than 
the original 
Medical . 
Supply Bag. 

The W~~lly Pully® 
Military Sweater 

100% Pure Wool Twill reinforcing shoulder & elbow 
patches. Extra tough and comfortable, even when wet! 
Great match up with military camo BDUs. 
Size 34 to 46. NOW ONL y 
WP-70, Camo Woolly Pully s44ss 

ppd. 

Our regular Woolly Pully Sweaters used by 
the Marines, Army, Air Force, and Coast 
Guard are available immediately. 
Choices of WP-110 Olive Green. WP-131 USAF/Coast 
Guard Blue, WP-171 Army Black. WP-120 Navy, WP-HO, 
Black, WP-185 Tan . Prices Slashed! 
Sizes 34 to 46. sagss 

RANGER 
BOONIE 
HATS 
Floppy brim Vietnam 
sty le hats are comfort
able and .functional Mil
spec quality and fabrics . 
Sizes : 7, 7'1•. 7'h, 731.. 
Choices of 
VRH-.7, Woodland Garno , 
VRH-2, Olive Drab, 
VRH-8, Desert Garno 

ONLY ppd. 

Your s995 
Choice ppd. 

Made of nylon packclo(h for lightness and 
water repel lancy . All the GI features . plus 
some. Size: 16"x9"x 10": Choice of Woodland 

BOU PATROL CAP 
Genuine issue poplin fabric 
with wool-lined ear flaps. 
Excellent cold weather 
protection. Garno. OD Cordu ra . Black. 

BAG-5, Med. Bag ONLYs4995 ppd. Size : 7. 7'1•, 7'h, 731, $
795 

COMMANDO CCP-5, BDU Cap ppd. 

CAMOUFLAGE WATCHBAND 
Protects and conceals nighttime glow -
unique Velcro® doublelock band and crystal 
cover strap. Id ea l for nightwork . hunting . 
and hard work. Measure wrist to nearest '14' 
mark for correct size. 

CB21, Garno Watchband s595 ppd. 

Also available in OD, Black, Navy nylon web. 

CB1, Watchband s55o ppd. 

AMERICA FIRST© 
T-SHIRTS 

Show your colors today! 
Our Grand Republic copyrighted designs are 
distinctive and proud. Full color printing on 
our medium weight 50 / 50 T-shirts. Choice of 
Long or Short Sleeve Black Shirts. 
Sizes: S, M. L, XL. 
Black Short Sleeve. 5895 ppd. 
Black Long Sleeves 11 95 ppd. 

TIGER 
STRIPE 
At last . Tiger Stripe 
Jungle style fatigues in 
100% rip stop cotton, 4 
pocket coat , . 6 pocket 
pants with drawstrings. 
Specia l 50/50 cotton 
polyester blend T-shirts 
and our own matching 
mesh ba ll cap. Sizes S. M, 
L, XL . 

MA 115, T.S. Jungle Coat s2795 ppd. 

MA 105, T.S. Jungle TrouserS2995 ppd. 

BQT71, T.S. T-Shirt S695 ppd. 
s425 BAS-C9, T.S. Cap ppd. 

CAM-111, Bandana S 150 ppd. 

VIETNAM STYLE 
PLASTIC WATCH 
Look-alike OD plastic case Timex watch has 
12/24 hour dia l and ny lon wrist strap. Depth 
tested to 80 feet with a one year warranty 
Great surviva l watchl 
Buy some time, for only S 1 795 ppd. 

Send Check , Money Order or charge to Visa. Mastercard , Amex .. or 
Diners Club. Foreign orders must request postage rates . ; 

Postpaid Shipping TOTAL ENCLOSED 
Name __________ ______ --+----

D Send FREE Catalogue of Basics for Life Products. Address 

City 
Brigade Quartermasters, Ltd.- s 

. late 
266 Roswell Street (SF26), Manetta GA -39060 

___________ Zip / 
..• 

Charge Phone Orders to your Bankcard ~II [404) 428-1234 Money Back Gyar·anlee 
~-__.. .. .... 
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THE BROWNING HIGH POWER 
AUTOMATIC PISTOL. By R. 
Blake Stevens. Collector Grade 
Publications , Dept. SOF, P.O. 
Box 250, Station 'E', Toronto, 
M6H 4E2, Canada. 1984. 288 pp. 
284 black-and-white illustra
tions. $39.95. Review by Peter G. 
Kokalis. 

AT last: a comprehensive and ex
haustive treatment of the renowned 
and revered Browning High Power 
model of 1935. In production now for 
50 years, the High Power pistol has 
finally entered its twilight of the gods -
soon to be trampled by the thundering 
herd of double-action whiz bangs now 
crawling out of every upstart's wood
work. 

Stevens' work. a vast expansion of a 
28-page pamphlet he authored a dec
ade ago on Canadian High Powers. 
sets the stage with the late 19th century 
agreement that divided the world 
marketing rights to Browning pistols 
between Colt and Fabrique Nationale 
d' Armes de Guerre. Briefly discussed 
are the 9.8mm Colt Model of 1910 
(doomed by U.S. Army adoption of 
this design in .45 ACP) and the 
9.65mm FN Grand Brown ing 
(doomed by the advent of WWI). They 
put a more proper perspective on 
lOmm " innovations" of today. 

The precise origins of the Browning 
GP (Grande Puissance, or High Pow
er) pistol are discussed at length. Start
ing with John M. Browning's original 
prototype of the locked-breech version 
of a large-capacity 9mm military auto
matic. developed for the French mili
tary trials of 1922. the unheralded 
Dieudonne Saive redesigned the ·16-
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shot model of 1922 into the FN model 
of 1923 which featured an external 
hammer. With th e death of John 
Browning in 1926, Saive assumed 
complete control of what was then 
called the Grand Rendement. Further 
streamlining, a curved rear grip strap, a 
reduced magazine capacity to meet 
French weight restrictions and numer
ous other modifications led to models 
of 1928, 1929, 1930. 1933 and finally 
the High Power as we were to essen
tially know it- but with a 1,000 meter 
tangent sight- in 1934. The French in 
the meantime, in their usual currish 
fashion. adopted the locked-breech 
MAS model 1935, supposedly de
signed by a former officer in the French 
Foreign Legion , Charles G. Petter, but 
in reality a slavish imitation of the Colt
Browning-Saive concepts. In 1937 the 
French brazenly sold the rights to the 
1935A Petter "design" to the Swiss 
firm of SIG Neuhausen where it 
emerged as the S IG P210 9mm Para
bellum pistol. 

Collector interest will accelerate with 
the chapter on pre-WWII High Power 
models as quantity production com
menced. But here I must caution 
novice collectors against the " holy 
writ" syndrome. Books like Stevens' 
must, of necessity, attempt to make 
order out of chaos. Arsenals did not 
make weapons for collectors , but 
rather for war. Parts bins are apt to 
contain parts of both an old and new 
series. Workers are apt to install what-

. ever they pull out of the bin , especially 
in wartime scenarios. Stevens states 
th e " square- lu g" modification to 
strengthen the barrel lug did not 
appear until late in the final contract 
run of pistols for the Belgian State with 
the serial numbers beginning in the 

36,000 range. My own specimen, se
rial No. 3 1,922 (with matching barrel), 
has the "square-lug" modification as 
well as the 500-meter tangent sight 
with the graduations all grouped on the 
rear half of the tangent bar and sup
posedly found on only the very earliest 
High Powers. C'est la guerre. 

FN production under the Nazis is 
covered. The Germans managed to 
manufacture 319,000 High Powers 
under coriditions of bureaucratic 
bumbling on a grand and magnificent 
scale. th.e story of the Canadian Inglis 
High Power is rendered in the most 
complete detail , including the post-war 
Canadian Arsenals Lightweight High 
Power and the short-lived NAACO 
(North American Arms Company of 
Toronto) Brigadier chambered for a 
.45-calibe r cartridge similar to today's 
.45 Winchester Magnum rimless car
tridge. The WWII British ploy to pro
duce the High Power without acknowl
edgement of FN's proprietary rights is 
noted. That it fizzled , saved embarrass
ment on both sides of the channel. 

Stevens' description of post-war FN 
ptoduction is all inclusive and all im
portant in underlining the High Pow
er's constant modification and im
provement from 1950 to 1980. 
Changes to the barrel lug and cam, 
frame, magazine safety, extractor? and 
sear levers are clearly illustrated, as are 
such oddities as the Winston Churchill 
Presentation High Power and a gold
encrusted tangent sight High Power 
made before the war for King Farouk 
of Egypt. 

Escutcheons and other factory
applied military markings to foreign 
contracts are given five pages of origi
nal FN contract drawings. However, 
the markings illustrated for the contract 
to El Salvador are not those I have 
observed. 

Sporting, target, engraved and the 
so-called " new family" of double
action prototypes are all illustrated. In 
all cases the photography is superb in 
this fine book. The Argentine " FM 
Browning" pistols (now replacing the 
FN High Powers of El Salvador) are 
discussed, but Stevens fails to mention 
that most will be found with a black 
enamel finish over phosphate. The In
donesian " Pindad" and the blatant 
and unauthorized Hungarian FEG FP9 
and P9RA (alloy frame) are also cov
ered. 

This is a stunning book, eagerly 
awaited by the many thousands de
voted to the great and classic Browning 
High Power. It provides collectors with 
the required pigeon holes and every
one else with some interesting reading. 
Highly recommended to all. Necessary 
to those involved with military small 
arms at any level. Stevens at his very 
best.~ 
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SOI~ ANALYSIS 

DOLE 
AMENDMENT 
The Weapons Blockade 
Breaker 
by Bill Brooks 

Ml Garands for under $200? Ml Car
bines fo r under $ I 00? Gun-show 

scuttlebutt has been rife with such rumors 
for the last year. 

It 's all prompted by a new law which has 
revamped the basic ground-rules for im
portation of military arms. The floodgates 
have been opened and some dealers and 
collectors are predicting a glutted market. 
That could mean a significant increase in 
availabi)ity and a drastic reduction in prices 
for certain military guns which have always 
been big favorites with buffs and collectors. 

On 30 October 1984 Senate Majority 
Leader Robert Dole, R-Kan ., announced 
his amendment to the 1968 Gun Control Act 
was signed by President Reagan . That 
started the rumor mills rolling across the 
nation . The· Dole Amendment reclassifies 
small arms manufactured between 1899 and 
1946 as curios and relics , exempting most 
older military arms from the stringent im
port restrictions which had fru strated deal
ers and collectors for years. 

Military firearms available to licensed 
importers will include military pistols , re
volvers, bolt and semi-automatic rifles re
cently added to the BATF Curios and Relics 
list. Title 2 firearms , such as automatic 
rifles and suppressors (s ilencers), are not 
affected by the amendment. That would 
appear to be good news, but it has caused 
some concern among people with valuable 
collections. 

Many mil itary arms collectors are wor
ried that the Dole Amendment will result in 
a sudden increase in supply and a subse
quent decrease in price for pre-1 946 mili 
tary firearms. Meanwhile, the military gun 
buffs and small-time collectors are hoping 
they'll finally be able to buy reduced-price 
guns that were out of their price range pre
viously. It has already had some of that 
effect on prices. 

An ad in the January issue of Shotgun 
News hawked NRA "fair-minus" condi
tion Broomhandle Mauser pistols , normally 
priced out of the small collector's range, for 
$125. That may be an atypical case, since 
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The Ml Garand - one of a number of 
pre-1946 dated weapons that have been 
affected by the Dole Amendment. Collec
tors have seen a decrease in the price of 
Garands from $800 to $275. 

the Broomhandle was one of the most wide
ly manufac.tured pistols of the first half of 
the 20th century and only marketed as a 
collectible in this country because of the ban 
on importation of most 20th-century mili
tary weapons, but such price decreases are 
clear signals of things to come. 

Qun writers and major collectors who 
study the market agree the Dole Amend
ment will produce a drastic drop in the value 
of all non-collectible weapons . Ml Car
bines have already plummeted from $350 to 
$ 150. And Ml Garands which sold for as 
much as $800 nine months ago are now 
being marketed for as little as $275 with no 
bottom line in sight. Still the situation is not 
all roses for serious military weapons col
lectors despite the changes involved in the 
Dole Amendment. 

Many weapons imported under the new 
regs will never wind up in classic collec-

tions because they will not be in issue condi
tion . According to the provisions of the 
1968 Gun Control Act they ' ll have a mod
em importer's mark stamped into the metal 
on the weapon. In the eyes of serious collec
tors , that significantly defaces the weapon 
which must be in original condition to satis
fy their standards. But stamps or no stamps, 
it is scarcity and condition that wi ll se ll 
imported pieces , and those stampings re
quired si nce 1968 have not affected prices. 

Bill Rogers of Springfield Sporters, one 
of America's largest arms importation com
panies , be li eves the concern s are ill
founded and that collectors , both old and 
young , will come out ahead in the end . 
"Supply and demand is the name of the 
game. The price will fall off a certain im
ported model until they are all sold ; then the 
price will go back up as the demand in
creases for the depleted stocks." 

He also predicts that a lot of get-rich
quick commandos are going to lose their 
boots . "The U.S. Treasury Department 
[Importation Branch of the Bureau of Alco
hol, Tobacco and Firearms] is deluged with 
requests for import licenses. These people 
think they are going to buy, with borrowed 
money , large lots of rare surplus military 
arms and bring them into this country and 
quickly sell them at inflated prices." A 90-
day moratorium on import licenses (which 
cost $ 1000) was imposed on the supposed 
effective date of 14 November 1984. When 
that lifts, the competition is going to help 
keep the prices low. 

Peter G. Kokalis, SOF' s military small 
arms editor, is not concerned that his collec
tion will be affected . "Those collectors who 
had the foresight to purchase mint-condition 
merchandise will not suffer. The majority of 
the arms that will be imported into th is 
country wi ll be dredged from the river bot
toms. Really fine pieces will always hold 
their value." 

Many collectors have charged that the 
previous military firearms restrictions in 
effect since 1968 were inspired by the U.S. 
arms industry . Industry sources deny the 
charge and say they are delighted with the 
Dole Amendment. Our most highly placed 
source - who doesn't want to be quoted for 
obvious reasons - says that the industry 
will realize growth and profit from in
creased availability of military firearms . 
" Kids who can ' t afford a $500 AR-15 or 
$1000 Mannlicher may be able to buy a, 
say, $50 Argentine Mauser," he com
mented. "We believe that the loosened im
port policy wi ll herald a regeneration of the 
American firearms industry. '' 

At this point, it 's all speculation. The 
Treasury Department has neither published 
a BATF Curios and Relics list nor updated 
import regulations. NRA Field Representa
tive George Nyfeler believes " it might take 
till July for the Dole Amendment to come 
into effect." 

Whatever the final outcome following pas
sage of the Dole Amendment, collectors like 
me are just itching to see what starts showing 
up in the trade papers this Spring. ~ 
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SOI~ SPECIAL REPORT 

UP AGAINST THE 
WALL, MARXIST 
MOTHERS 
El Salvador's Human Rights Hoax 
by James L. Pate 
Photos by Topaz 

M ARXIST insurgents around the world 
will wave the hell out of a flag , many 

of them probably like apple pie, but they 
have no respect for motherhood if recent 
events in El Salvador are any evidence. 
Salvadoran women - many with a distinct 
flair fo r theatrics - have been organized 
into a group purporting to stand for peace at 
any price in Central America. 

Swallow that lump in your throat. It 's all 
a typical example of communist disinforma
tion. 

The " mothers " claim to have lost sons or 
other family members in the fighting be
tween communist guerrillas and govern
ment forces and the tragedy has supposedly 
driven them to become political. During the 
media event that marked the first meeting 
between communist guerrilla leaders and 
representatives of the Salvadoran govern
ment in La Palma last year , they postured , 
posed and protested before banks of whir
ring Nikons and mini-cams, claiming to be 
" a group of mothers and families of politi
cal prisoners , and missing and assass inated 
persons in El Salvador. " 

They are putting pressure on President 
Jose Napolean Duarte ' s government to 
knuckle under to guerrilla demands - no 
matter how ludicrous - so the fighting will 
stop . It's a familiar ploy aimed at human 
emotions and all the things civilized people 
are supposed to hold sacred. They may have 
taken a cue from the growing MADD 
(Mothers Against Drunk Drivers) move
ment in this country , but there is certainly 
no similarity in the sincerity or motivation 
of the people involved . 

The Committee of Mothers - Comite de 
Madres, as they are known in El Salvador 
- is a classic example of the power, reach 
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LEFT: The Marxist Mothers exploit 
children such as the boy sitting in doorway 
of this war-scarred building near La Palma. 
Note the marks of heavy-caliber weapons 
fire. OPPOSITE: Despite the innocuous-nun 
look, the women involved with the 
Committee of Mothers spout sinister 
propaganda in La Palma. BELOW: The 
Committee of Mothers wades into a crowd 
of eager reporters in La Palma. Without 
cooperation from the mainstream media, 
the disinformation tactics used by the 
Marxists would never succeed. 
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and influence of the conductors waving 
batons to direct the well-orchestrated sym
phony of communist propaganda in Central 
America. If they fail to insert a bayonet in 
the gut of their enemies on the battlefield , 
they will go for the heart with an emotional 
appeal based on a faulty premise. 

The message conveyed by the commun
ists through the Committee of Mothers is 
clear: Stop the fighting at all costs so no 
more sons will be lost. No one bothers to 
mention that the sons who are saved will 
have to labor under cruel communist tyran
ny for the rest of their lives. The faulty 
premise is equally clear: Submission to 
communism is better than losing sons in the 
fight for freedom. 

Naturally, that doesn ' t keep fuzzy think
ers in North America from climbing on the 
bandwagon and being taken for a ride. The 
Robert F. Kennedy Foundation has un
doubtedly been duped the worst by the 
Committee of Mothers and it has cost the 
organization at least $30 ,000. That ' s the 
amount of a cash award given by the foun 
dation in recognition of work supposedly 
undertaken on behalf of human rights in El 
Salvador. 

Directors of the RFK Foundation gave 
their first cash award to the Comite de 
Madres shortly after they organized to foster 
and support the late senator's " convictions 
... that all individuals have basic rights to · 
participate in the decisions, social and polit
ical , that affect their lives." It ' s hard to 
argue with the spirit behind such dedication, 
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but lofty motivations won ' t mask faulty 
judgement. Fortunately , Foggy Bottom 
bureaucrats had their periscopes up and tor
pedoed what could have amounted to a ma
jor Marxist propaganda coup. 

In announcing their decision to grant the 
award , the RFK Foundation generated wire 
service stories which cited the Committee of 
Mothers contained members who " have 
been imprisoned and sequestered and kill
ed " because their work "is so dangerous 
and arduous" were presumably based on 
some ci f that imagination. 
Other reports which said the Committee of 
Mothers contained members who " have 
been imprisoned and sequestered and kill
ed '' because their work ''is so dangerous 
and arduous " was presumably based on 
some of that imagination. 

The State Department wasn ' t buying any 
of it. Quick checks on such contentions 
brought flat denials from State Department 
area experts and the U.S. Embassy in San 
Salvador. The truth of the matter seemed to 
be that if any of the members of the Com
mittee of Mothers had been killed , it was 
because they were working in support of 
communist insurgents and terrorists. 

Four of the five politically active young 
women chosen by the Committee of 
Mothers to fly to the United States to accept 
the award from the Robert F. Kennedy 
Foundation were denied entry visas by the 
State Department. The decision was based 
on a State Department official's consulta
tion with U.S. Embassy representatives in 

San Salvador, according to spokesmen for 
both agencies~ 

Officials cited Title 2 l 2A, subsection 
28F, of the Immigration and Naturalization 
Act , which bars persons professing the use 
of force and acts of violence from entering 
this country. That meant no entry visa for 
Maria Tersa Zula de Canales , Elivia Cosme 
Hernandez Garcia , Consuelo Amenda 
Lemus Salinas and Dilia Haydee Nelgar 
Alvarado , all of whom , according to State 
Department and Washington intelligence 
sources, have been tied by name to Marxist 
guerrilla groups in El Salvador and impli
cated in specific terrorist acts . 

So much for the little-old-lady-in-mourn
ing scam . 

The State Department notified the Robert 
F. Kennedy Foundation awards selection 
committee of the questionable backgrounds 
of the four women, but the foundation panel 
apparently chose not to back off from their 
avowed support of the Committee of 
Mothers, despite the evidence that they 'd 
been had. They announced their intention to 
go ahead with the award ceremony. Four 
empty chairs were placed on stage at the 
ceremony as a symbol of protest against the 
State Department's decision to keep people 
who had been linked with terrorist activities 
out of the United States. The Committee of 
Mothers might have pulled off a propaganda 
victory in absentia , but a few Washing
ton-based reporters turned over yet another 
shovel full of manure. 

The Marxist Mothers were nominated for 
the $30,000 award by a selection panel 
member, Ms. Patricia Derian, who served 
as Assistant Secretary of State for Human 
Rights in the Carter administration. She has 
long been affiliated with the Institute for 
Policy Studies, a Washington-based foreign 
affairs think-tank well-known for support of 
international leftist causes. 

The set-back has not kept the Committee of 
Mothers from continued attempts to manipu
late the media in their own country. Garbed in 
black robes and white headgear that inten
tionally resembles a nun 's habit , the organiza
tion showed up at the first round of El Salva
dor' s peace negotiations in La Palma. With 
good financial backing and political organiza
tion , they appeared at just the right moment to 
get plenty ofattention from the press. Handing 
out propaganda pamphlets as they went, the 
women - many of them cleariy too young to 
have children old enough to have been in
volved in military or political affairs -
marched up the main street of La Palma. They 
had obtained and knew how to use electronic 
"bull horns" to amplify their maudlin mes
sage and played directly to the largest gaggle 
of reporters, which dutifully zeroed in with 
cameras and tape recorders to give the group 
an international forum. 

Maybe some enter-prising reporter will 
continue to track the Marxist Mothers and 
discover how many government soldiers are 
killed by bullets bought with the $30,000 
windfall they got from the Robert F . Ken
nedy Foundation. ~ 
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SOI~ LAW 

MORE MERCS AND 
THE LAW 

How would a Nicaraguan court have 
charged these men if they'd been captured, 
under new treaty protocols? Left to right: 
Cliff Albright, Comandante Mack of the 
FDN and CMA's James P. Powell III, killed 
1 September 1984 in a helicopter crash in 
Nicaragua. 

SIGNING a treaty and ratifying it are two 
different things. Signing shows that 

representatives agree to the form of the con
vention , but approval of what it says only 
comes when governments ratify the conven
tion. 

In "Mere Work: Does the Geneva Con
vention Apply?" (SOF December '84) you 
read that two supplements to the Geneva 
Conventions of 1949 were signed by nearly 
60 nations in 1978. These new supplements 
(called protocols) were not ratified by most 
of the signers. Everybody had agreed that 
this was the .document they were talking 
about, but that didn 't mean they were all 
wi\hng to subscribe to it. And much of the 
disagreement revolved around the defini
tion of "mercenary," since Article 47 of 
Protocol I had turned the traditional defini
tion of mercenary on its head. 

Formerly , a mercenary was someone 
who fought in foreign force for high pay. 
Foreign contractors weren't meres. Even 
some fighters weren't mercenaries, as long 
as they didn't hold rank. Most foreign 
advisers , technicians and consul tants -
even short-term contractors - escaped the 
mercenary label simply by not joining a 
foreign army. Now, under Article 47 , indi
viduals who actually join the armed forces 
of a foreign nation, regardless of pay or 
other motivation , cannot be called merce
naries by .those countries which have rati
fied Protocol I. 

Article 47 defines a mercenary as an indi-
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by Dana Drenkowski 

Mere stereotypes aren't wasted on 
Dana Drenkowski. Two tours in Viet
nam - one in F4s and one in B52s -
were follow~d by fighting in .. the air and 
on the ground in every quarter of Africa, 
and in Central and South America. 

But sometimes he strayed. Drenkow-3 

· ski graduated from the Air Force Acad
emy, acquired a Master's in psychology 
and a law degree . A sometime corre
spondentfor SOF, Dana practices gener11 

al and international law in San Francis
co, Calif: , specializing in ·POWs and+ 
retrieval of equipment lost overseas. 

vidual who (a) is recruited abroad to fight , 
(b) takes part in hostilities, (c) gets much 
more pay than locals get for the same job, 
( d) is not a citizen of the parties or nations 
involved in the conflict, (e) is not a member 
of the armed forces involved in the conflict , 
and (f) was not on official duty as a member 

of the armed forces of another country. 
Now , before we reconvene the Nurem

burg Tribunal for those few who do qualify 
as working meres , let ' s look at the conse- . 
quences. Article 47 specifies no punish
ment , and there is no "crime" of being a 
mercenary under the Geneva Convention or . 
its protocols. A captured fighter judged a · 
mercenary under the definitions of Protocol 
I merely doesn't have the protections of 
POW status. But the soldier-for-hire isn't 
completely at the mercy of his captors , 
either. 

Article 75 draws guidelines for protection 
of non-POW captives. The victors can't 
murder, torture or threaten the non-POW. 
Indeed , signers of the convention and its 
protocols may only try him in a regularly 
convened court of law. Since the codes of 
some countries grant little protection to their 
citizens, Article 75 further specifies guaran
tees of rights based on major nations ' laws. 

Only about two dozen countries had rati
fied the protocols when " Mere Work" was 
written. But now more than 40 nations 
claim to guarantee these rights to captured 
combatants, though some refuse to ratify 
Protocol I , with its mercenary definitions . 

Presented here is a list of the nations that 
have ratified Protocol I. Would-be meres 
are well-advised to check that line-up care-

Continued on page 94 

COUNTRIES RATIFYING OR ACCEDINGcTO , 
PROTOCOL I, GENEVA PROTOCOLS TO THE 

GENEVA CONVENTIONS OF 1949 
1. Austria 15. Jordan 28. El Salvador 
2. Bahamas 16. Korea 29 . Sweden 
3. Bangladesh (Republic o!J 30: Switzerland 

31. Syria 4. Bolivia 
5. Botswana 
6. Cameroon 
7. China (PRC) 
8. Congo 

(Brazzaville) 
9. Cyprus 

10. Denmark 
11. Ecuador 
12. Finland 
13 . Gabon 
14. Ghana 

17. Laos 
18. Libya 
19. Mauritania 
20. Mauritius 
21. Mexico 
22. Moz'l:mbique 
23. Namibia 
24. Norway 
25. 0man 
26. Saint Lucia 
27. Saint Vincent 

& Grenada 

~2. Tanzani{l 
33. Tunisia 
34. Vietnam 
35. Yugoslavia 
36. Zaire 
Recently added: 
37. Niger 
38 . Cuba 
39. United Arab 

Einirates 
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You don't need to be a survivalist to want to survive, but you do need SURVIVE Magazine. 

If yo.u're interested in the here and now of survival, in adventure that's happening right now, you'r~ 
interested in SURVIVE Magazine - and we're interested in you! 

You're interested in guns and gear of all kinds -from a user's standpoint. Each month, SURVIVE will 
cover the latest in weapons and equipment. And we won't pull any punches, you'll get the good with the 

...,..ilillili.o;ii bad. 

SURVIVE Magazine is taking a new direction, survival as a hands-on proposition. Don't wait for 
something to happen, prepare for it. By subscribing to SURVIVE you'll be one step ahead. Each month 
we'll provide our readers with real survival skills for real survival situations - you'll be ready for 
anything and will be able to adapt to any situation. You 'll get the straight scoop on how to practice 
survival techniques. Our experts, people who live and breathe survivalism, will provide mental
preparation tips and backwoods tricks for your survival. 

If self-reliance is your goal, you need SURVIVE Magazine. SURVIVE promises guns, gear, action and 
adventure. We will keep you on top of everything that will keep you alive. Prepare for the future, 
subscribe to SURVIVE! 



SOI~ CENTRAL AMERICA 

DEEP 
RECON 
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SOF. Boosts 
Salvo Bush 
Bea·sts 
Text and Photos by Harry Claflin 
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THE mission keeps evolving. Do more 
work with the same inadequate num

ber of people. There's nothing the paltry 
group of 55 U.S. military trainers in El 
Salvador can do about it but bitch among 
themselves and get on with the task despite 
the frustrations of having their hands tied by 
political considerations . Making waves 
might swamp the leaky boat in which the 
soldiers float througn thei ussignment in 
Central America. 

Those considerations don ' t maks the 
situation any easier to handle- or any more 
justifiable in the eyes of a growing nu mer of 
Americans. The Salvadoran military has 
doubled and tripled in size since U.S. assis
tance began but the number of authorized 
U.S . trainers has been obslinately kept at 
the same inadequate level. Enter the private 
sector of American society, particularly 
Soldier of Fortune training teams. 

SOF's training assistance has included 
numerous missions to help El Salvador 's 
Army and Air Force, which includes the 
only airborne-qualified anti .. terrorist bat
talion in the country's military establish
ment. The paratroopers are in effect El Sal
vador's primary special operations, quick
reaction force and a natural attraction to 
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SOF trainers, most of whom have similar 
military backgrounds. 

Headquartered at Ilopango Air Force 
Base a few miles outside San Salvador, the 
Airborne Battalion denied communist guer
rillas a major victory last summer. Only 
three hours after a major insurgent attack on 
the hydroelectric dam at Cerron Grande, 
which provides over half of the nation's 
electricity, the Airborne Battalion -
spearheaded by its Deep Reconnaissance 
Platoon (DRP) - deployed in the area, 
overcame several ambushes and routed the 
enemy. This. operation and others that fol
lowed clearly demonstrated the need for a 
high level of expertise in the DRP and a 
continuing training program to combat a 
high rate of attrition in the special opera
tions unit. 

In order to follow up on training begun 
with the DRP in June I 984, and to assist the 
rest of the Airborne Battalion in any way I 
could ,' I returned io Ilopango during 
November and December as an SOF
sponsored trainer . . The battalion comman
der was glad to see me return and we quickly 
agreed on a curriculum concentrating on the 
DRP, given my Marine Corps Force Recon 
combat background. We set up a grueling 
training schedule, including insertion by 
rappelling, operation and employment of 

Claymore mines and preventive mainte
nance procedures for communications 
equipment and weapons. 

DRP is made up of less than 100 person
nel hand-picked from the the Airborne Bat
talion. Their mission is to gather intel and 
conduct hunter-killer ops against the Gs. 
Insertion includes sea, land and air options. 
Available in their weapons inventory are 
Ml6s, M60s, M79s and 60mm mortars. 

GUERRILLA WAR 
EXPERT 

Harry Claflin should be increasingly 
familiar to readers of Soldier of Fortune. 
His extensive background in counterin
surgency warfare tactics and security 
techniques - both in the military and as 
a private-sector, government-contracted 
consultant - has made him a valuable 
asset during three separate SOF training 
missions in Central America. He has 
helped trained Army and Air Force regu
lars in El Salvador and anti-Sandinista 
guerrillas struggling in Nicaraguii. to re
take their country from the Soviet
backed communist regime . His six-year 
Marine Corps enlistment included three 
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Fortunately , the airborne DRP troopers 
were in from the field and we were able to 
start right away with basic rappelling topics 
such as knots, the various seats and their 
practical applications, plus safety meas
ures. It was difficult to get some of the more 
motivated recon troops to observe those as I 
discovered later in training. 

The original plan was to give all the DRP 
troops a chance to go down the 75-foot 
trailing wall four or five times before trying 
rappels from the free-fall side of the tower. 
The DR platoon commander thought that 
was a waste of time. After all his men had 
made a single wall descent, the lieutenant 
announced the second trip would be a free
fall. He had more confidence than I did but 
it was hard to argue with his rationale . 
Hueys , the primary air asset for inserting the 
DRP in enemy-held territory, do not have 
walls hanging off their skids, he said. 

They caught on quickly and I wondered 
whether it was a matter of motivation, fear 
- or both. It wasn't long before their com
petitive spirit was kindled and they were 
having races to see who could reach the 
ground first. As the competition stiffened , 
troopers used their brakes less and less. One 
young soldier finally decided , what the hell , 
the brake just slows you down . He won his 
heat, but busted his ass. 

By the fourth day , the reco'n trainees were 
ready and anxious for their first rappel from 
a Huey. I had more misgivings , this time 
about the helo crew. Holding a steady hover 
while the aircraft becomes lighter with the 
departure of descending troops can be tricky 
for inexperienced pilots. Our crew chief had 
never run a rappelling exercise before and I 
had to rig my own "doughnut" cable 
through the C-rings on the floor of the Huey 
to anchor the rappelling ropes. As an added 
safety measure, I hooked up a comm helmet 
and tested it to make sure I could talk to the 
pilot in case anything went wrong. A major 
training injury would erode the DRP troop
ers ' confidence in this new insertion tech
nique. 

As the first stick of excited recon troopers 
approached the chopper to board and hook 
up, I carefully checked each Swiss seat to 

years in Vietnam as a member of the I st 
Force Reconnaissance Company, part of 
that with the MACY Studies and 
Observations Group. Following his mil
itary service , he worked overseas under 
a private contract for four years as a 
weapons consultant for the Agency for 
Inemational Development. Claflin has 
also been a security consultant for the 
U.S. State Department, helping provide 
protection for government VIPs travel
ing abroad . He now owns and operates 
Starlight Training Center in Liberal , 
Mo. , which offers courses in outdoor 
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parachute ops to carefully-screened 
clients, many of them from law enforce
ment and military backgrounds. 

make sure it was correctly tied and ade
quately secured. Each snap-link or carabin
er was iJ1_ the gate-up position. We were 
ready. 

With four men hooked securely to the 
central anchor and rope bags in place , I gave 
the crew chief a thumbs-up and the aging 
Huey staggered into the air. We were over 
the training DZ shortly after lift-off and the 
pilots descended to a hover about 90 feet off 
the deck as I had instructed them to do . We 
deployed the rope bags and three seconds 
later we had four rappel lines, each with 
about 10 feet of slack on the ground, 
swaying under the bird. 

Then came the dicey part. I spoke to the 
pilot and let him know I was putting people 
out onto the skids. He held a rock-solid 
hover while I motioned for all four DRP 
troopers to stand outside the door. Shifting 
from left pair to right pair, I reminded them 
that they must all deploy at once on com
mand. If someone hesitated too long, we 
could have a disaster on our hands . They 
nodded acknowledgement of the warning 
and tensed on the landing skids with brake 
hands holding the rappelling line at mid
back and leading hands loosely holding the 
rope above them. They bounced slightly to 
test the brake and stood ready to push off 
with their legs . 

From the grins on their wind-burned 
faces I could see they didn ' t realize this was 
the most critical part of any rappelling op
eration from a Huey. If all four men do not 
deploy at the same time, the chopper can 
quickly become unbalanced and possibly 
crash if the pilot is not on the ball enough to 
compensate quickly. U.S. Marine recon
naissance trainers have been known to take 
hesitant first-time Huey rappellers by the 
collar and shove them off the strut to make 
sure everyone deploys at the same time. 

Our troopers didn't hesitate a second after 
I gave the signal to go. We fell rapidly into a 
pattern of brief touchdown to pick up 
another stick, get airborne to a hover, rappel 
and do it again until everyone had made at 
least one descent from the bird. The DRP 
troopers ate it up like beans and rice. By the 
next day they were deploying from the 
Hueys with full combat loads. At sunset on 
the second day of instruction we had one 
mighty bored helicopter pilot, a tired gringo 
instructor and a Deep Reconnaissance Pla
toon chomping at the bit to be inserted into 
Indian country by rappelling out of a heli
copter. As far as I was concerned, that 
needed to wait until we could do something 
about the condition of their weapons . 

Preventive maintenance tends to be 
catch-as-catch-can when you're fighting a 
real war with inadequate training. I wanted 
to do something about that by convincing 
the DRP troopers that it was a vital aspect of 
life insurance on the battlefield. It wasn 't 
going to be as easy as the rappelling instruc
tion. 

The DRP CO said his men had no clean
ing equipment or supplies. With rhe help of 
some friends in the logistics business·, I 
scrounged the needed items and began 
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teaching his men how to clean and maintain 
Ml6 rifles and M60 machine guns. In return 
for the supplies, the DRP CO agreed to let 
me hold a daily weapons inspection . 

On Monday , when the DRP fell out for 
my first inspection , the weapons had 
obviously had some attention . But I found 
mud on many of the buttplates, and others 
were still pitted with rust on the metal of the 
receiver groups. These discrepancies were 
apparently within the limits of acceptability 
for the Salvadoran Army. I advised them 
differently by emphasizing the danger of 
carrying an uncared-for weapon. There 
were also front and rear sights rusted in 
place, broken gas rings, bolts that had never 
been cleaned. Chambers and barrels , de
spite some attention , were still dirty . 

I was a bit depressed until I got to the 
machine guns. Then I got really depressed. 
The M60 is the only throw-away , belt-fed 
general-purpose machine gun ever made. 
Its chronic maintenance problems are com
pounded in El Salvador because there is 
rarely an armory handy to repair the weapon 
every other day . My job was further compli
cated because these three M60s had never 
been properly cleaned, so the gas systems 
on each one had not been taken down for 
cleaning and all the pistons were rusted in 
place. None would work properly. 
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ABOVE: Learning proper ambush 
basics is essential to survival for recon 
units. SOF students practice in the 
bush. LEFT: Preparing to deploy from 
the struts of a Huey, DRP member 
pauses to "watch that last step." 
BELOW: A Deep Recon Platoon 
member waits to hook up for his first 
helo rappel. Their enthusiasm for 
training became evident as races 
developed to see who could get on the 
ground fastest. 
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RIGHT: Sometimes the best friend of a 
deep recon member when in the Land 
of the Bad Guy, a claymore mine is set 
up by student during SOF training 
course. BELOW RIGHT: DRP 
member at El Salvador's llopango 
AFB displays an old FN heavy-barrel. 
BELOW: Deep Recon Platoon member 
in hiding aims his M60 at imaginary 
enemy during ambush exercise. 
Gung-ho students can 't wait for chance 
to dispatch real Gs to the "People's 
Paradise of the Marxist Dream." 
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After this first inspection, I immediately 
advised each squad leader that it would be 
his responsibility to see that each weapon in 
the unit was cleaned to my specifications for 
each morning inspection. " My specifica
tions'' meant spending most of several days 
cleaning weapons with a vengence. 

While the DRP troops grumbled and 
sweated over their weapons, I moved on to 
inspect the condition of the platoon 's old 
PRC-77 transceivers . Like the M60s , the 
comm equipment had been grossly neg
lected . No one had taught them there was a 
need for maintenance. 

Of the seven radios I checked in the DRP, 
only two worked . Batteries had been left in 
them while they were in garrison storage, 
none of the batteries had been dated and 
battery usage logs had not been kept. I got 
rueful shrugs in response to my questions 
about the age of the power sources. 

Three of five PRC-77s were inoperable 
because they were off frequency from too 
much banging around in the field. In El 
Salvador's military there are none of the 
sophisticated fifth-echelon maintenance 
services commonly available to U.S. 
RTOs. It was time for a familiar field expe
dient. I used a radio I knew to be on frequen-

Continued on page 80 
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D ESPITE my Dad's best efforts to keep my nose buried 
in Boy's Life, I managed to evade, escape and spend 

my formative years down in the trenches with Sgt. Rock and 
the Combat-Happy Joes of Easy Company. The comic book 
format had nothing to do with my affinity. In fact, Superman, 
Plasticman, Spiderman and even the venerable Green 
Hornet ended up as drop-cloths when I oiled the chain on 
my Schwinn. What I wanted was a role model for a budding 
professional soldier. Sgt. Rock provided that - and more. 

Like any American kid with a latent maniacal bent, I was 
particularly fascinated with the automatic weapons Easy 
Company's gutsy gravel-crunchers used to dispatch Krauts 
and/or Nips. Rock was never without his trusty Thompson, 
Chief, the Indian, humped a BAR, and the freckle-faced Kid 
- my main man - was an artist on the ass-end of a 
Browning M1919A4 light machine gun. Hirohito's hordes 
never stood a chance when they Banzai' ed into the blazing 
muzzle of The Kid's gun. 

BUDDA - BUDDA - BUDDA! 
AI- EEEEEEE!!!! 
It's the sound of war when you're 12. And it's the sort of 

thing that makes you want to be a machine-gunner when 
you grow up and get a uniform of your own. 

Unfortunately, my Drill Instructor in the U.S. Marine Corps 
- a man who did his recreational reading in the Landing 
Party Manual - thought Sgt. Rock was some sort of faggot 
and informed me that he frankly didn' t give a big rat's ass if I 
ever became a Combat-Happy Joe - in Easy Company or 
anywhere else. Staff Sergeant Newman burst a lot of my 
pre-Boot-Camp bubbles but the unkindest cut of all was his 
announcement at the tail end of my training that no 
left-handed puke would ever be a machine-gunner in his 
Marine Corps. 

I was doomed to purgatory in an 81mm mortar platoon 
but I never lost faith . Somewhere, sometime I was going to 
find a way to BUDDA - BUDDA - BUDDA and make 
some slopeheaded slimeball AI - EEEEEEE! My big chance 
came in Vietnam shortly after T et 1968. 

The Combat-Happy Joes of Echo Company (I tried, but 
they wouldn't let me change the designation to Easy) , 
Second Battalion, 3rd Marines were sweeping along a sandy 
peninsula south of Hue, searching for the remnants of the 
NVA 5th Regiment which had managed to escape the brutal 

. . 
Emma Gee Al Nordeen, a Phoenix PD helo pilot when he's 
not helping SOF test-fire weapons, cuts loose with his AK 
rigged with a drum magazine. The lash-up gave him some 
stoppage trouble when he ran it through the Wadi Assault 
Course. 

SOF Executive Editor Dale Oye broke out day-desert 
camouflage for his run through the Wadi Assault Course 
which was complicated with green smoke for his benefit. 
The Colt Commando version of the basic M16 did well for 
Dye during the run. 
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SOF military small arms editor Kokalis found himself totally 
enamored with the new FN M249 Squad Automatic Weapon. 

Sgt. Rock and the Combat-Happy Joes of Easy Company 
would have been proud of Dye's performance with the 
Thompson. Despite its age, weight and relatively low muzzle 
velocity, the Thompson is still a formidable fighter in tight 
situations. 

One of Dye' s (and Kokalis') least favorites among the exotic 
weaponry displayed for the Emma Gee shoot was the 
7.62rnm NATO version of the Ml6 known as the AR-10. The 
weapon was all but uncontrollable in full-auto from the 
off-hand position. 
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fighting for control of the city. We had been told that sailors 
manning Swift Boats had sunk a flotilla of sampans headed 
for our area to evacuate the surviving NV A. Some weenie 
from Regimental S-2 also allowed as how there couldn't be 
many gooks dug in on the peninsula and they had been so 
badly demoralized that they'd probably break and run rather 
than stand and fight. 

As usual, it was bullshit. 
Everyone else in Vietnam must have been able to skate 

that day in March 1968 because all the NVA in the whole 
world seemed to be in our AO and they opened up on us as 
we pushed through a scraggly pine forest. The incoming 
mowed into us from the right flank. We went to ground 
nursing a plus-four pucker factor and stared at a linear clump 
of trees and bushes which seemed to wink and wave with 
muzzle flashes and back-blast from B-40 rockets being 
pump~d at us. If they were going to get this upset over our 
little battalion-sized sweep, you'd have thought the bastards 
would hang out a No Trespassing sign or something. 

Between us and a veritable labyrinth of bunkers and 
hard-points was a flat stretch of open sand: no cover, no 
concealment, no anything but sand swept by interlocking 
bands of enemy fire. Naturally, we were ordered to get up off 
our lazy asses and move across it. 

Our CO must have been a closet comic book freak. I 
recognized the signs. In classic Sgt. Rock fashion, he ordered 
the company to pivot right on the base of fire laid down by 
one of our M60s. That move brought us face-on to the gook 
defenders dug in across the sandy stretch and we began to 
move out of cover in fireteam rushes. I sprinted across the 
sand like a horny camel headed for a big date at the oasis. 
Running in front of me with linked ammo belts flapping in 
the wind was Lance Corporal Beebe, one of our best 
machine-gunners, and his A-gunner, Smales the Shitbird. 

Suddenly, Smales did a pratfall and uttered his infamous 
battle cry: "Ah, fuck! Why me?" A burst of AK fire had cut 
his legs out from underneath him. That left Beebe heading 
for a nearby berm to set up covering fire with only a 
50-round teaser belt in the gun. Easy's Topkick would have 
been proud of my next move. 

Pausing only long enough to inform Smales the Shitbird 
that I did not have the foggiest idea why him, I stripped off 
his extra ammo belts and became part of a machine-gun 
team. Beebe had already burned through his teaser belt by 
the time I flopped down next to him and his smoking M60. 
Popping the feed cover, I stuck in the first rounds of a fresh 
belt and shouted burst corrections into Beebe's ear as he 
raked the area to our front with fire. The primary targets 
were enemy machine guns in a series of three bunkers about 
50 meters from our position. They were tough nuts to crack. 
We had a lot of BUDDA - BUDDA - BUDDA going here 
but I couldn' t hear any AI - EEEEEEEs. In the next few 
seconds I found out why. 

Somewhat pissed off by the hammering our gun was doing 
on their front door, two gook riflemen picked up their AKs 
and flanked us. Before I could get my M16 trained on them, 
they managed to put a burst into Beebe. He wasn't hit bad 
- shoulder, arm and leg - but he was out of the gunner 
business. And I was in - at last. 

I've forgotten a lot about Vietnam, but I will never forget 
the feel of that big, hot gun hammering into my left shoulder. 
The empty casings rattling off my helmet didn't distract me a 
bit and, according to Lance Corporal Beebe who watched 
my act while trying to keep himself from bleeding to death, I 
did a good job as a gunner. The powers that were in those 
days finally forced me to give the gun up to a more 
competent man, but I never forgot the thrill and fulfillment of 
that day. It's likely the reason I jumped at the chance to 
spend a long weekend in the Sonora desert when SOF's 
Military Small Arms Editor Peter Kokalis called. 

His message was typically cryptic. "Emma Gees. Many 
machine guns. You shoot. Come. Bring Fatso Guthrie." He 
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didn't need to say more. Emma Gee is a name Peter derived 
(from MG, the military abbreviation for machine gun) for the 
team of collectors and enthusiasts who help him stage the 
popular automatic weapons firepower demonstrations at SOF 
Conventions. They were going to gather at the site of an 
abandoned mica mine in a remote, desolate part of the 
Arizona badlands outside Phoenix to let 'em rock and roll. 
Peter was offering me a chance to relive some of the 
highlights of my long service career - and an opportunity to 
look inside myself at that odd fascination which made me a 
military man. · 

It's odd how instincts and reactions come pouring in to 
alter your demeanor when you put yourself in familiar 
situations or change your environment to resemble them. As 
we rolled into the desert, Peter's van was packed with 
weapons and people wearing battle dress uniforms. Closing 
my eyes to feel the slow roll of the vehicle as the driver 
negotiated around ruts and boulders in the road, I felt like I 
was headed for an assault in an amphibian tractor or 
armored personnel carrier. Automatically, I did all the right 
things: kept my head up and swiveling, scanned the terrain 
for suspicious movement, searched for potential ambush sites 
and slipped a magazine into the Steyr AUG Bullpup Peter 
wanted me to test-fire. 

Approaching the free-fire zone, I got a jolt that nearly 
made me trigger a burst into friendlies. A red flare arched 
into the inky sky. Every Vietnam Veteran remembers that 
signal. Enemy in the wire. Open fire on targets of 
opportunity. Before I could remind myself of the realities, our 
headlights illuminated two cammie-clad figures cradling M16s 
and guarding the road. SOF Senior Editor Bill Guthrie leaned 
forward to ID them. Emma Gees Marty Hart and Sam 
Urschel were the advance party for the shoot. 

While Guthrie erected a shelter against the cold desert 
wind, I dropped my rucksack, accepted a beer and got a 
briefing from Hart on the weekend's scheduled activities. The 
remainder of the crew was due at the site sometime the next 
day when they would show up with an incredible array of 
weapons for me to fire. The idea was to see what sort of 
reactions or memories would be triggered in my 
brain-housing group when I cranked rounds through 
weapons I had - or had not -.,...- used in my career. 

Also on tap was a sniper-style marksmanship exercise using 
bundles of dynamite as targets and a special "Wadi Course" 
which would test reactions and close combat skills. For some 
strange reason , I insisted on taking a walk around the site 
before crawling into my sleeping bag. Checking the 
perimeter, I guess. Old habits die hard. 

Shortly after reveille the next morning Bob Hall and Will 
Kurz arrived at our desert CP to begin setting up a devious, 
difficult course of quick-reaction-fire exercises in a deep, 
rutted wadi behind the firing line. No one was allowed to 
watch since advance intelligence on target locations or 
situations would provide an unfair advantage for the shooters 
who were going to run the route with the weapon of their 
choice. I walked down to the firing line to help Kokalis 
worship at the shrine of Mother Deuce. 

Peter's affinity for the venerable M2 HB .SO-caliber MG 
has been well documented in the pages of SOF, but you've 
got to see him caress the big Browning to understand the 
true depth of feeling involved. This was no "screw it in flush 
and back off two clicks" exercise. Touting the attributes of 
the gun as he worked, Peter flipped the combination tool 
around like a Filipino HUK brandishing a butterfly knife. He 
headspaced and timed the gun quickly and then grudgingly 
allowed me to load a belt of ammo. Firing a series of single 
rounds he massaged the traversing and elevating device to 
zero the weapon on a distant target. I'd seen that sort of 
machine gun marksmanship and trigger control before. 

During the monsoon season of 1967, my battalion was 
sent up to the DMZ to relieve a unit of the 9th Marines who 
had been sweating out a deadly NVA artillery pounding at 
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SOF Military Small Arms Editor Peter Kokalis goes over the 
bullpup design of a Steyr AUG before placing the weapon In 
Executive Editor Dale Dye's hands for a test on the Sonora 
Desert firing line. 

Con Thien. After dropping packs and Willy-Peter bags in the 
muddy bunkers abandoned by our predecessors on the hill, 
we got an orientation tour of the tight 1,100-meter perimeter 
around the "Place of Angels." The hilltop, teeming with 
bunkers and packed with Marines, made a tight target for 
NVA 122mm artillery gunners in defilade positions across the 
Ben Hai River. A buddy advised me to move my gear to a 
bunker on the forward perimeter since the majority of the 
incoming rounds tended to fall long, targeted on the CP 
bunkers and Battalion Aid Station located on the reverse 
slope. That's where I got to know Gunny Ski, the best 
.SO-caliber marksman in the world. 

He was bitching about having to "sit up here on this 
goddamn pimple and nursemaid McNamara's dumb-ass 
electronic fence." Gunny Ski said he'd had enough of 
defending hills when he was in Korea and everyone else 
could flog their logs in the bunkers if they wanted to, but he 
was going to engage in some offensive combat, by God. Our 
CO nixed the Gunny's. original proposal to lead a bayonet 
attack on the NVA troopers we could clearly see going about 
their daily camp routine in North Vietnam, but he did 
authorize "prudent offensive measures to keep the enemy off 
balance in his sanctuary across the DMZ. " Gunny Ski 
interpreted that to mean he could blow the cocky bastards 
away. 

No ordinary sniping rifle would do for the Gunny. He 
wanted to make a big impresssion on the North Vietnamese 
just as he'd done on distant Chinese troopers back in 19Sl. 
Gunny Ski disappeared for a- few days and then returned to 
the hill driving a gaggle of replacements who humped the 
components of a .SO-caliber machine gun, ammo and a 
spotting scope up to my position. Ordering us to sandbag the 
gun and keep our grubby mitts off the T&E device, the 
Gunny announced he was going to commence sniping with 
the M2. We hooted about brain-damaged Lifers until he 
showed us what the weapon could do in the hands of an 
experienced gunner. 

His target was a wise-ass NVA sentry who stood his post 
on the other side of the Ben Hai in plain view of the Marines 
on Con Thien. No small arm in our arsenal had been able to 
touch him and he knew it. An arty FO estimated the G-T 
distance at around 1,200 meters - very near the max 
effective range for the gun. That didn't bother Gunny Ski. He 
got down behind the gun, squinted through the scope and 
began to gingerly squeeze off rounds. We must have had 
every pair of field glasses in the battalion up on the line, 
watching as he fired . He observed the impact and adjusted 
the T&E device to bring himself on target. 

After four rounds, the NVA sentry showed some 
discomfort. He kept staring around as though he were 
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Using Dye as A-gunner and spotter, Kokalis zeroed his 
favorite rattle gun, the Browning .SO-caliber M2 HB. Ma 
Deuce stole the show on the Sonora Desert firing line. 

searching for some big-assed insect that kept buzzing him. At 
the fifth round, he did a carnival cartwheel and dropped to 
the deck like a wet sandbag. Most of his upper chest was 
crimson goo. Gunny Ski had nailed the sentry at a fantastic 
range, sniping with the .50 caliber. 

Kokalis liked that story. He also liked his brand-new, 
hard-hitting M249 FN Squad Automatic Weapon and left to 
take the SAW through the Wadi Course. Peter probably 
would.have stayed on the firing line a little longer but he was 
no big fan of some of the other exotic guns being carried out 
by Marty Hart and Phoenix Police helicopter pilot Al 
Nordeen. An avid weapons collector, Nordeen was humping 
an AK that had been fitted with a drum magazine. I'd 
certainly seen my share of Kalashnikovs, but nowhere in 
Southeast Asia or the Middle East had I seen one with a 
drum hanging in place of the familiar curved box magazine. 

Savoring the familiar feel of the AK, I knelt to line the 
sights and cranked a few off into the desert sand. It was eerie 
staring at tall cactus through that hooded front sight. How 
many times had an enemy soldier seen the same picture with 
me perched at 12 o'clock on the front sight blade? At least 
once, I was dead certain. The scars throbbed painfully as I 
triggered bursts through the AK. 

Somehow the souri<l seemed different from behind the 
gun. I couldn' t detect the familiar crack that we'd learned to 
single out and identify immediately on the noisy battlefields 
of Vietnam. Nordeen noticed my confusion, reloaded his 
drum and backed off about 25 meters with the gun. I closed 
my eyes at the first bark from the muzzle of the AK. There it 
is. That's the sound that used to make my balls crawl. The 
roar of the AK hauled me back to Hue, back to Beirut -
and back to my senses. 

Hart stepped forward with two SMGs he thought I might 
recall having handled before. The unsinkable Sten was fun to 
fire but held no real memories for me. I'd seen them in Asia 
and in several Mediterranean countries, but stayed away from 
picking one up because they really are a right-hander's 
weapon. I'd learned to fire fairly well from both shoulders 
over the years, but my reactions in combat tended to be 
instinctive. Without thinking, I'd probably pop a Sten up into 
my left shoulder and the weight of a loaded magazine would 
pull me off an aim-point. 

Then there was the Thompson .. ah, the venerable 
chopper, the choice of Sgt. Rock and the featured firearm of 
many Marine assaults during the island-hopping campaigns of 
the Pacific during World War II. This was the original star of 
the military rock & roll show back for a return engagement 
and it held a magazine full of memories for me. 

Fighting with the 5th Marines in Hue during Tet 1968, a 
buddy and I wandered into an abandoned ARVN armory 
g.nd b~ed ourselves from a b1::1ffet table that included 
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practically every weapon that had appeared and then 
disappeared from the American arsenal since before WWII. 
He policed up an M2 carbine and I became the proud owner 
of an MlAl Thompson. That chopper was a champion in 
house-to-house fighting although the weight of extra loaded 
magazines got a bit cumbersome after a few days. Low 
muzzle velocity behind a blob of .45-caliber lead did a lot of 
damage on both hard and soft targets. 

During a running battle with a retreating platoon of NVA 
we swept into an abandoned temple. It appeared to be 
empty and we 'were turning our backs to leave when I caught 
movement with my peripheral vision. A shadow flickered 
behind a large bronze casting of the Lord Buddha. Throwing 
the Thompson into my shoulder, I braced and pounded 
rounds into Buddha's protruding belly. The statue collapsed 
to reveal an NVA NCO who had been waiting in ambush. 
The Thompson slugs had penetrated nicely and ended his 
career. And they told me Sgt. Rock only carried a Thompson 
because it looked good. 

Handgun expert Mark Yuen showed up before I could 
burn the barrel out of Hart's Thompson and hauled me away 
to practice the Weaver shooting stance. I'd managed to 
qualify for years on Marine Corps ranges with the standard 
Ml911Al .45 semiauto pistol, but the shooting stance they 
taught was nothing like the isometric Weaver position. Using 
a new Colt Series 70 purchased for me by Kokalis, I was 
able to put five quick rounds into a very tight pattern at 
ranges up to 20 meters. Where was Yuen when I was 
struggling to hit the bull in the ass with those issue bass 
fiddles they gave us in the Corps? 

Yuen also reintroduced me to the MAC Models 10 and 11. 
The first one I'd seen was hanging under the sweaty armpit 
of some COO RDS dude we'd rescued after a pitched battle 
at Quang Ngai. He'd been surrounded for two days by VC 
troopers and was so happy to be pulled out of it that he let 
me play with his MAC 10 as much as I wanted. It was an 
experimental model much like the original Yuen brought with 
him into the desert. It was also a bullet hose with little value 
at ranges greater than about 25 meters maximum. The 
effectiveness has not been changed in the Model 10 or the 
smaller Model 11, but it was fun to fondle the little beasts 
again and punch designs into targets that couldn't shoot 
back. 

Kokalis ruined the reverie by informing me it was time for 
my run through the Wadi Course. SOF Senior Editor Guthrie 
had blazed his way through recently and was now locked in 
a two-way tie for best score with another shooter. That would 
never do. 

Range Officer Bob Hall met me at the entrance to the 
deep wadi which snaked through the desert flanked by high 
walls covered with cactus and scrub brush. I had borrowed 
Sam Urschel's Colt Commando version of the basic Ml6 to 
run the gamut. I faced a fairly basic assault course dotted 
with silhouette targets strategically located at every twist in 
the trail and camouflaged along the hillsides. The idea was to 
spot, engage and hit each target or group of targets at ranges 
and under conditions reasonable enough for the Range 
Officer to presume you would have survived their fire. Fair 
enough, but Hall and partner Will Kurz had done their terrain 
appreciation work. 

There were two close calls with targets tucked tightly in the 
folds of the wadi. I put close-range, passing bursts into both, 
recalling the time I had walked right up to an NVA asleep in 
his fighting hole somewhere in the foothills surrounding An 
Hoa. Apparently Hall had some similar experience. He let me 
get away with it. Bill Guthrie sabotaged my clean sweep by 
popping a green smoke grenade in my path. He claimed it 
was for photographic purposes. I insisted it was designed to 
make me walk right up to a cluster of five targets simulating a 
road junction ambush party. 

Continued on page 82 
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SOI~ HISTORY 

IURD-CORE 
HEROICS A.T THE 
FROZEN CHOSIN 

by Robert C. McNally, USMC (Ret.) 
As told to James M. Perry, USA (Ret.) 

'' SONOFABITCH, Marines. We kill! 
Sonofabitch, Marines, you die!" 

A thousand Chinese voices echoed across 
Hill 1223. The sound would have been fun
ny if it didn't hurt so badly ringing in the 
frostbitten ears of some 200 Item Company 
Marines hunkered to their hips in soggy, 

snow-filled fighting holes 
just below the crest of · 

the hill. Lashed 
along by 25 mph 

winds out of Manchuria that chilled the 20-
below temperature another 40 degrees , the 
pidgin English death threats filled every 
rocky crevice wit!} haunting sound and then 
faded with the howling wind along 20 deso
late miles of Chasin Reservoir's frozen 
wastes. Bayonets fixed, we braced to repel 
another Chinese human wave attack . It 

wouldn 't be long now before we'd 
have to see if our frozen trigger 
fingers would sti ll work. There 

was no way any of us could 
know or be concerned 

with what was 
happening 
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back at the division ' s home base at balmy 
Camp Pendleton. General Merrill Twining , 
commander of the Replacement and Train
ing outfit laboring to send us trained men to 
fill the decimated ranks , grabbed at an 
urgently ringing phone on his desk. 

"General , we just received a message 
that the Chinese have the 1st Marine Divi-

. sion surrounded. " Twining's breathless 
aide broke the incredible news . It was true 
according to reports reaching Camp Pendle
ton from the battlefield . One of General 
Sung Shin-Jun ' s three army groups had 
crossed into North Korea, and 10 Chinese 
di visions , about I 00 ,000 Manchurian 
troops, completely encircled 15 ,000 
Marines near an obscure North Korean re
servoir. 

HE. WAS 'fHERE 
Marine.Corporal Robert C. McNally 

. was rnedkally retired after being shot in 
' the left leg in a face-to-face encounter 
with a Chinese rifleman at K:orea's Cha-
sin Reservoir. McNally promptly dis

·~ patched· the communist trooper to the 
•Land of Ancestors•butthat did not keep 
·him in the Korean War. The wound 
eventually required amputation of his 
left leg below the knee, and frostbite he 
-suffered while lying in a frozen foxhole 
aw:Uting Medevac also cost McNally his 
right foot . 

McNally saw his platoon sergeant, Jim 
Perry, for the last time wl)ew the two 
.Purple Heart winners parted ways at a 
U.S . Navy hospital in Japan following 

;theiI; evacuation from Korea. Both of 
· them were sure of that. But 34 years later, 
McNally, a devoted SOF reader, noticed 
that fl Jim Pei;ry .was a regµlar contributor 
to the magazine. McNally made contact 
and .a joyous/ reunion --.-' as _well as this 
article - resulted. Perry, who left rhe 
Go.rps after Korea to b~come an officer in 
l[.S. An:p.y Special 'Forces under the 
tutelage of Colonel .Arthur D. " Bull" 
Simon8, offered his editorial assistance 
to McNally in telling tlre story. 
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•:well , young man ," Twining told the 
aide , " all I can say is that I'm damned sorry 
for those Chinamen ." Back in Korea, we 
were beginning to feel a little sorry for 
ourselves. 

Leathernecks of Item Company, 3rd 
Battalion, 7th Marines, holding a flank 
position on top of Hill 1223, were locked in 
a desultory and deadly embrace with two 
Chinese battalions. I was one of them. 

Our surviving Marines clung tenaciously 
to a snow-covered, 10-foot-wide razorback 
ridge , refusing to fall back, yet incapable of 
stopping the suicide charge we knew would 
come. It was as if Item had been marked to 
die . The funeral was set for 0530 , 2 Decem
ber. 

When the sun came up, the first two 

Marine Pfc. Robert C. McNally is 
awarded the Purple Heart for woiinds 
received in Korea. 

Of the men originally in their K0rea 
unit - ''Item" Company, 3rd Batta
lion , 7th Marines, 1st Marine Division 
- at the fierce and famous battle ot the 
"Frozen Chosin, " only a veryfew.sur
vived to make the miraculous march to 
the sea and salvation ft:om POW camps 
in North Korea. To theirknpwledge 0nly 
McNally, Perry, Pete Orozco, Richard. 
" Dick" Throm, Ed " Sully" Sullival}, 
Alfred Thomas, Brynholf "Jopnny" 
Johnson, Ed Nullinger and -;;- peFhaps 
-;;- a few oth~rs made i~ .. all tpe ,way 
home. After being wounded, McNally 
was dragged back into his uniJ: s liqes by 
p.rozco and Bob Talley , whose facew<rs 
~!reaming plood from his ~wn wounds : 
Altl)ough McNally begged Talley to stay '4 

with him, Talley picked UR his rifle and d 

went back up rhe fiill. Not amen~ tl'le 
POWs, exchanged in ' the "Big·Swifch';' ' 
he was never seen again : And asMcNa1.
ly and Perry recall in their recounting of 
the hernjc struggle with the €hinese 
hordes , <' ' the res~ of Item Company 
simply disappeared.'' SoldierofFottune 
is proud to tell the story. · 

Chinese companies would follow the light . 
up the hill in a suicide charge . Thinking 
back on recent events here in the Land of 
Morning Calm, I realized our situation was 
predictable . 

In early and mid-November, after cros
sing the Yalu River into Korea under the 
banner of "The Chinese People's Suppport 
Army, '' Sung's three army groups, a horde 
numbering almost 200,000 , soon engaged 
and began to drive back the two United 
Nations commands that were separated by 
the mountain chain running north-south 
along the Korean peninsula. 

They were headed for contact in the west 
with General Walton H . Walker's 8th 
Army, composed of the U.S. !st Cavalry 
and the 2nd, 24th and 25th Divisions, and 
the Republic of Korea's 1st, 6th, 7th and 8th 
Divisions, as well as units from Turkey, 
Great Britain, the Philippines and Thailand. 
In the east, their targets included General 
Edward M. Almond's 10th Corps made up 
of the 3rd and 7th U.S. Army Divisions , the 
1st Marine Division and the ROK's 3rd and 
"Capitol" Divisions. 

Six of the IO Chinese divisions, in the 
second phase of a counteroffensive, struck 
hard on 27 November, colliding head-on 
with the Army's 7th Division and the 1st 
Marine Division, which was literally ''corn
ing up the pass" between the two major 
commands. The communists quickly sur
rounded the U .N. forces around Changjin 
Reservoir (known as Chosin Reservoir in 
the west), eventually forcing the 10th Corps 
into a 60-mile do-or-die march down frozen 
mountain trails, constantly under Chinese 
fire from above the icy roads and valleys. 

A full-bore allied retreat was in progress 
and the shattered focal point of UN resist
ance was drawn at the northernmost point of 
their advance prior to Chinese intervention. 
The "MacArthur Line" stretched from the 
east coast at Wonsan to the west coast at 
Pyongyang . Supreme headquarters in 
Tokyo had ordered troops to hold there but it 
was not a popular decision among field 
commanders. 

Major General 0. P. Smith, CG of the I st 
Marine Division, had profound misgivings . 
"I do not like the prospect of stringing out a 
Marine division along a single mountain 
road from Hamhung to the border," he told 
his corps commander, Gen. Almond. 
Events proved his uneasiness was not un
founded. 

As troops under Lieutenant Colonel Ray 
Davis of the 1st Battalion, 7th Marines, 
replaced ROK soldiers in the line, the Ko
reans told the Americans , "Many, many 
Chinese up here . .. an mmy of Chinese." 
Davis told his regimental CO, Colonel 
Homer L. Litzenberg, who told Smith and 
word was passed along to the corps com
mander. Almond immediately radioed the · 
command in Tokyo that the Marines were 
facing a Chinese army. 

" Continue the attack," headquarters 
radioed back, adding that intelligence re
ports indicated there were "no Chinese in 
North Korea.'' 
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REVISIONIST HISTORY 
EDITOR'S NOTE: Soviet advisers 

with the Chinese 9th Anny Group in the 
winter of 1950 obviously had their own 
versions of the UN intervention in Korea 
and their own opinions of the U.S. 
Marines that the Chinese troops would 
soon be facing. To psych the assault 
troops up for the tangle with American 
Marines, an excerpt from an item of 
Russian revisionist history titled "The 
Bloody Path," by Captain G. Doid
zhashvili of the Soviet Navy, was made 
and delivered to the Chinese by pam
phlet and lecture. Here it is. 

When in the summer of 1950 the 
American imperialist marauders, the 
newly appeared pretenders to world 
domination , provoked the bloody holo
caust in Korea, the Wall Street house
dog General MacArthur deinanded that 

·the American ·so-called "Marines" be 
immediately placed at his disposal. This 
professional murderer and inveterate 
war criminal intended to throw them into 
battle as quickly as possible for the pur
pose of inflicting, as it seemed to him 
then, a final blow on the Korean people. 

In putting forward such a demand, 
MacArthur proceeded from the fact that 
U.S. "Marine" units were trained more , 
than any other types of American forces 
for the waging of unpreceden.tly brutal 
and inhuman, predatory war against the 
freedom-loving heroic Korean people. 

lt was precisely to U.S. Marines that 
the Ober-bandit MacArthur addressed 
the words: " A rich city lies ahead of 
you, it has much wine and tasty morsels. 
Take Seoul and all the girls will be 
yours, the property of the inhabitants 
belongs to the conquerors and you will 
be able to send parcels home." 
· The events in Korea have shown graphi
cally that the Marine Corps stalwarts did 
not turn a deaf ear to the appeal of their 
rapacious ataman. They have abundantly 
covered Korean soil with the blood and 
tears of hundreds of thousands of Korean 
women, old people, and children ... 

This is how the American monsters 
are behaving today in Korea. This is how 
they behaved dozens of years ago, also. 
The Wall Street bosses and the supreme 
American military command publicize 
in all possible ways the "combat serv
ices" of the U.S. Marine Corps, cyni
cally calling them sometimes ''our idol'' 
and sometimes "our assault force." The 
process of surmising the tnie motives of 
such enthusiastic references does not 
present any great difficulties. The crux 
of the matter is that the American im
perialists and the supreme military com
mand of the USA consider the American 
Marines (and not without foundation) to 
be the most criminal elements in their 
armed forces and to be the most capable 
of discharging the gendarme-police 
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A Marine patrol accompanied by ROK 
interpreters flank and capture some 
Chinese communists. 

functions of slaughterers and despoilers. 
This is clearly attested by the bloody trail 
of crimes against humanity which has 
been blazed over a period of many dec
ades by the U.S. Marine Corps. 

The U.S. Marine Corps was formed in 
177 5 on the I in es of the British 
"Marines" and its disciplinary manual 
which came into force a little later was 
based on the corresponding manual of 
the British armed forces , which have 
pursued a course of colonial oppression 
and violence in many countries of the 
world, i.e., it was formed for the very 
same purposes and with the very same 
functions as the forces of the British 
coloniai empire. 

The American " Marine ·corps," 
more exactly the corps of professional 
murderers and despoilers, ·is composed 
of 485,000 men. The Corps is led by a 
well-known reactionary, General Clif
ton Cates. 

Already 80 years ago, i.e. , in 1871 , 
units of the U.S. Marine Corps carried 
out their predatory attack on Korea, en
croaching on its freedom and independ
ence with a view to seizing the rich and 
fertile lands of Korea and enslaving the 
Korean people ... 

Seventeen years later U.S. Marines 
disembarked in Korea for the second 
time. This was on 19 June 1888, during 
the insurrection of the Korean people 
against foreign oppressors . 

Six years later the American govern
ment again, already for the third time, 
tried to take over control of Korea by 
sending a Marine detachment to repeat 
the disembarkation of a landing force 
and the campaign against the Korean 
capital . 

In 1904 at the orders of its government 
the American Marine Corps dis
embarked for the fourth time in Korea, 
pursuing the very same aim - the seiz
ing and enslavement of Korea. 

However, the four failures of the 
attempts to conquer Korea did not bene
fit the American imperialists . In the 
summer of 1950 they undertook on a 
wider scale and in a more monstrous 

form their bloody, filthy offensive 
against the Korean people. But there can 
be no doubt that on this occasion also 
they will not achieve their predatory aim 
here. 

U.S. Maiines participated directly also 
in the bloody raid on, and in the annexa
tion of the Hawaiian Islands, in the sei
zure and colonial enslavement of the 
Philippines, in the forcible wrenching of 
Panama away from Colombia, etc ... . 

The U.S. Marines have played and 
continue to play at the present time an 
exceptionally ignominious , gendarme
police role in the suppression of the rev
olutionary movement of many countries 
of the world ... 

In their own country the fascist stal
warts of the Marine detachments are 
guilty of excesses against their own peo
ple. They even adopt a haughty and 
scornful attitude to American soldiers 
and sailors who are not Marines . . . 

The officers , corporals and privates of 
the U.S . Marine Corps have always been 
noted in their operations for their brutal
ity and cruelty against defenseless 
peaceful population and a weak enemy. 
But they, like the Hitlerite warriors, 
quickly lose their combat fervor as soon 
as they meet with a worthy rebuff. 

To a certain extent this explains the 
shameful fact that in the Second World 
War, of the 485 ,000 men in the Marine 
Corps bnly three divisions (like 1st, 4th 
and 5th) took an insignificant part in the 
battles against Japan, the remaining di
visions altogether took no part in the war 
and were only stationed on conquered 
territory as a gendarme-police force. 
Thus the "combat exploits" of the U.S . 
Marines in the Second World War bear 
witness not to military valor, not to bold
ness and fearlessness but only to the fact 
that in the person of the Marines the U.S. 
imperialists have a pack of despoilers , 
called upon to exterminate the peaceful 
population of towns and villages. 

At the present time when American 
predatory imperialism is preparing to 
plunge mankind into the abyss of a third 
world war, the Wall Street monopolists 
are rearming their experienced gen
darme-police force, the Marines , for 
better fulfillment of the role of stiflers of 
small states and peoples .. . . 
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Headquarters in Tokyo may have been 
convinced that there were no Chinese in 
Korea, but they forgot to tell Marine Staff 
Sergeant Archie Yan Winkle of Baker Com
pany, 1/7. While our third battalion fought 
its way up the narrow-gauge railroad run
ning through the pass at Chinhung-ni to 
reach the MLR, Yan Winkle's platoon 
fought off a night hand grenade assault by 
elements of what later proved to be the 
!25th Chinese Infantry Division. Yan 
Winkle, although seriously wounded and 
bleeding heavily, refused evacuation and 
encouraged his men to continue fighting. 

He was one of seven men awarded Med
als of Honor on the way north to stem the 
Chinese tide and his action had a direct 
impact on those of us in the regiment's third 
battalion. Yan Winkle's refusal to yield 
allowed Item Company and the rest of 3/7 to 
push their way to the base of the Koto 
plateau , 3,000 feet above and guarding the 
axis of advance. 

Contact with the I 25th gave us our first 
look at the Chinese soldier. Dressed in a 
quilted, mustard-color uniform, wearing 
tennis shoes and a fur cap, he looked larger · 
than he actually was. These troops were 
primarily Manchurians who are taller than 
inland Chinese and they seemed more than 
willing to let us bring the fight to them. 
Every hill had to be taken by force. Every 
hilltop had to be cleared. The division strug
gled upward, its ammo trains roadbound, 
winding slowly and painfully up the steep 
mountain passes. 

At Koto, we found the Changjin hydroe
lectric station still operating. A Marine 
lieutenant stepped inside, pulled the switch
es and put it out of order. This was the 
Funchilin Pass, where the Chinese would 
later destroy the only concrete bridge, 
stranding the I st Marine Division on its 
march back to the sea until a treadway 
bridge was air-dropped to respan the gap. 

On Thanksgiving Day, Item Company 
halted short of Hagaru-ri for turkey and 
trimmings. The heartened new war cry was 
"Home By Christmas." Everyone was 
saying it. Colonel Lewis B. "Chesty" Pul
ler drew his 1st Marines into a reserve pe
rimeter at Hagaru-ri , and the 5th and 7th 
Regiments poured through Toktong Pass 
and up into the reservoir area itself. That's 
when the shit hit the fan . 

Bugles blew, flares popped and eerie
sounding shepherd horns filled the night 
with raucous blasts. Flashlights winked and 
Sung's army came pouring out of the hills 
like maggots deserting a rotting corpse. 
That's when our CG sent word back to the 
States. The !st Marine Division was sur
rounded by hostiles; cut off from the sea by 
10 pissed-off Chinese divisions. 

While the division staff tried to convince 
Tokyo that we were hemmed in above Cho
sin Reservoir by Chinese troops higher 
headquarters did not believe existed, our 
CG ordered 5th Marines and 7th Marines to 
break out of the area and join Gen . Walker's 
8th Army to the west. Both regiments tried 
but we got stopped cold at Yudam-ni. 
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ABOVE: Marching south from Koto-ri, these Marines brave bone-chilling cold and 
communist attacks. LEFT: · Taking cover behind a hill, some Marines engage enemy 
forces . Close air support contributed to the success of the operation . BELOW: A Marine 
Corsair screams skyward through a cloud of smoke after dropping napalm on a Chinese 
concentration. 
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Puller ' s !st Marines, still in division re
serve , were fighting for their lives to hold a 
3.5-mile perimeter back at Hagaru-ri, 17 
miles south of Yudam-ni. Puller' s call for 
200 miles of concertina wire, immediately 
laid down after being delivered in the mid
dle of the night , helped hold off a massive 
Chinese attack at next dawn. Not aware of 
the coiled obstacle just laid in their path , 
thousands of communist troops were left 
hanging on the wire like limp ticker tape. 

With Puller pinned down , 5th Marines 
and 7th Marines - less than 7 ,000 bedrag
gled men remaining in 28 rifle companies 
- stood alone with no hope of reinforce
ments from our sister regiment. We worried 
over a dwindling ammo supply , fixed 
bayonets and prepared to take on six of Sung 
Shin-Jun ' s divisions encompassing more 
than 100,000 Manchurian regulars. They 
had the upper hand but victory wasn ' t going 
to come cheaply. 

Every Marine infantry company along the 
line had its hands full . No help was coming 
because none was available and we all knew 
it. Nowhere in the five-mile perimeter was 
there a command that wasn't locked in mortal 
combat against Sung's "human sea attacks ." 
In the 5th Marines ' area, Easy Company simp
ly laid down in their holes and let the Chinese 
run over them. As the horde rolled over and 
down the reverse slope, Easy Company 's men 
rose from their holes and killed 250 commu
nist troops. 

Some of the grunts at Chosin had served 
in China only a few years before and knew 
the nature of the enemy. He would keep 
coming to the last man . No one had to give 
the order. We automatically fix.ed bayonets 
and faced the fact that we would have to die 
in place if the Chinese broke through our 
lines. Rampant rumors did not help morale. 

We heard that Walker's 8th Army on our 
left flank had buckled under the sheer 
weight of Chinese numbers and was inching 
its way south , desperately trying to regroup . 
On our right . flank, the rumor-mongers 
claimed the Army 7th Division and the 
ROK "Capitol " Division had been cut off 
and driven back. It wasn ' t as bad as all that 
but there did appear to be some truth to the 
rumors . As we waited in frozen anx.iet)' 
above Chosin, survivors of the Army and 
ROK divisions were painfully crawling 
across the ice, frantic to reach the relative 
safety of Marine lines . 

Item Company's CO, I st Lieutenant Wil
liam " Red" Johnson , led us around the 
reservoir and up "How Hill " east of 
Yudam-ni to help Captain Thomas 
Cooney's George Company in their assault 
on the small mountain . We passed the 
ammo and they fired it at the Chinese. 

Cooney was having his problems just 
holding on to what he had. With ammo 
being gobbled up at a rate faster than we 
could unbox it , Col. Litzenberg pulled 
everyone back and fired salvos from every 
major weapon he could train on How Hill. It 
marked the western-most advance of the 7th 

Continued on pag~ 96 
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SOI~ AFRICA 

ANGOLAN 
AMBUSH 

SOF Treks with the FNLA 

To bring readers first-hand accounts 
of what's happening in world hot-spots 
with a view from over the rifle sights, 
SOF adventurers have to go where 
most reporters can't - or won 't. 
That's, why we had the only reporters 
in fire fight$ in Rhodesia, correspon
dents training elements of th.e Salva
doran Army, and the full attention of 
military intelligence when we printed 
the first known report of test-firing the 
Soviet AGS-17 automatic grenade 
launcher in Afghanistan. 

And that's why we had to have a 
photojournalist trek acros~ the brutal 
terrain of Northern Angola with the 
FNLA (Angolan National Liberation 
Front). 

For 52 days, David Mills lived on 
manioc bread, peanuts and bad wa
ter. He Jost nearly 20 percent of his 
original body weight while dodging 
Angolan government patrols in one of 
Africa's most treacherous battlefields. 
He walked the mountains and jungles 
of Northern Angola, inspecting the few 
redoubts left to a dwindling FNLA re
sistance. 

In this issue of SOF: Part I of cor
respondent Mills ' report including a 
bush-level reconnaissance of this con
tested wasteland, his walk into FNLA 
country from Zaire and a brief history 
of the continuing conflict. Next month: 
Part II with Mills' observations as he 
treks from village to village in the 
FNLA 's shrinking stronghold, and his 
assessment of their chances for sur
vival and success in battling Angola's 
communist regime. 
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Text and Photos by David Mills 

ANGOLAN 
ADVENTURER 

David Mills, a 12-year veteran of 
the ·British Army, has been an SOF 
correspondent for the last year. 
Chasing stories around the globe, he 
has flown more than 100,000 air 
miles, driven 50,000 road miles and 
walked 1,500 trail miles. More than''' 
1,000 of those covered on foot were 
chalked up on his walk from Zaire to 
the outskirts of Luanda and back with 
three relays of FNLA guerrillas. 

Much of the text is drawn from a 
journal kept by Mills during his ordeal 
in Angola. 

S IX days into march: I don't know 
how much more I can take. 

Unbaked manioc loaf and a little 
fish is all there is to eat - if we eat at 
all that day - and we walk at least 40 
klicks every day, no matter what the 
weather or terrain. If it rains, the 
nights are too cold for sleep. If the 
sun shines, this arid land doesn't pro
vide enough water to replace what we 
lose through sweat. 

As a professional soldier, I'm sweat
ing a lot but it doesn't have all that 
much to do with the weather. The 
troopers in this FNLA band don't take 
the simplest patrol precautions. With 
weapons manufactured before most of 

them were born slung casually over 
their shoulders, my escort contingent 
ambles in file across open ground, 
camps on hilltops and builds cooking 
fires within sight of other campfires 
stoked by government patrols. 

The plan is to escort me through 
their territory and on to the outskirts of 
Luanda. Then we will march back to 
the Angola/Zaire border. That's a 600-
mile round trip across mountains and 
through jungles in a countryside near
ly denuded of wildlife with only a few 
year-round streams. We carry no ra
tions. Those of us who are fortunate 
enough to have canteens can manage 
only a liter of potable water. Despite 
such hardships and the hazard of 
marauding government patrols, the 
FNLA guerrillas seem carefree and 
casual. 

On 11 August I rolled out of my 
poncho soaked with condensation. 
Reveille was announced by our patrol 
leader clapping his hands. There was 
nothing to eat. We shouldered packs, 
wiped the dew off our weapons and 
marched off into the veldt at 0545. A 
sense of impending danger depressed 
me. Yesterday we saw a recon chop
per that looked like a Gazelle. I didn't 
get a very good look from where I lay 
hiding in the tall elephant grass. 
Choppers are rare in this area near 
the border. The Angolan government 
troops - and the Cuban pilots who 
were probably flying the aircraft -

Lunch break in the veldt. Midday stops 
don't necessarily involve food. 
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either side but that didn't keep the 
troopers involved from talking up the 
action. They had shot up the MPLA 

. again and were tremendously excited 
by the contact. The chatter became 
loud and boisterous as nine FNLA 
troops told their version of the fight 
with embellishments. In this low-level 
bush war, it amounted to a signficant 
engagement. 

The FNLA troops were somewhat 
more watchful as we lay down again 
under the trees. As dusk obscured the 
surrounding mountains we loaded up 
and walked off into the seven-foot-tall 
elephant grass. They had decided we 
should shift positions. 

Due to the contact with government 
militia, the guerrillas were beginning to 
look more like soldiers. They took on 
the aspects of a genuine combat pa
trol, strung out in fi le, carefully scan
ning the tall grass on our left and 
right. They stopped and jabbered and 
signed to me when we reached the 
area where our point had engaged the 
militia formation. There were no blood 
trai ls and no bodies. I discovered con
tact had been broken only because 
our scouts fired all their ammo. 

Ebony-skinned , tattered ghosts of a 
revolution betrayed , the FNLA troops 
moved before and behind me along 
the darkening valley floor. East, West 
and neighboring African nations have 
reduced and then withheld aid to 
these Freedom Fighters. Now they 
must fight on alone or submit to the 
communist government that controls 
their country. It was a humbling 
realization. We had no food and no 
water. Three of us were totally out of 
ammo after a brief, inconclusive fire 
fight. No one in the formation could 
muster a single full magazine. Despite 
that, the FNLA had made contact with 
government forces and driven them 
off so they could continue the trek. I'm 
not sure how or why. 

Elephant grass blotted out the sky 
and absorbed all sound as we swam 
through a sea of vegetation. It was a 
good night. We were still alive and a 
safe camp lay just ahead beyond a 
tree-crested hillock. That's when . they 
hit us again. 

Deafening noise and muzzle flashes 
disoriented me. The flat pop of AKs 
filled the night with frightening .sound. 
I hit the dirt and wondered if this 
would be my final fire fight. I can't re
member how many times I've seen 
muzzle flashes in the dark. It's a 
familiar situation but this was begin
ning to look like a low-budget war 
movie. Within a circle around my posi
tion, there must have been 20 auto
matic weapons firing in my general 
direction. I don't know how the gov
ernment troops avoided shooting into 
each other. 

I cou ld hear louder, sharper cracks 
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Shivering against the cold on an early, 
cloudy morning, FNLA troops find little 
comfort in their rags. 

of FALs returning fire but they 
seemed farther from from me than the 
roaring AKs. The return fire would 
have to get heavier if we were going 
to get out of this. Why is it so slow 
and erratic? 

I tossed a mental coin about the rel
ative merits of defending myself ver
sus giving my position away and de
cided I should help the FNLA attain 
fire superiority. Shortly after I shoul
dered the FAL and sighted in on a 
muzzle flash , I discovered why we 
weren't doing better in this fight. 

As a guest of the Military Comman
der of FNLA, I'd been given a full mag 
for my FAL. Nearly everyone else only 
had about 15 rounds. My increased 
firepower should have helped but it 
didn't. I pulled the trigger six times. 
Five cartridges fired. All failed to ex
tract. 

As I lay cursing the shoddy support 
the FNLA gets from people who could 
afford to spare them some good 
ammo, the firing suddenly stopped. I 
lay in the grass, happy to feel the 
sharp bites of huge ants that had dis
regarded the human conflict and con
centrated on me as a late supper. In a 
few moments I heard the Angolan 
guerrillas whispering my name. It was 
time to go. 

We had survived but the prospect 
of a restful night had been blown 
away with the fire fight. We hot-footed 
it 10 more hard klicks before we hud
dled back-to-back under some bushes 
to wait for dawn. The contact had 
forced us at least 10 klicks off our line 

of march. It was clear to me during 
that cold night in the bush that the 
MPLA had been tracking us for at 
least two days. They obviously knew 
our direction of march and in this 
sparsely-settled country probably 
knew which FNLA base was our des
tination. There was no indication of 
why the government militiamen broke 
contact when they clearly had the up
per hand. Maybe they were also short 
on ammo. 

Perhaps we had scared them off 
with our limited return fire. No matter. 
They were probably better off than we 
were at that point. The militiamen 
were snug and warm at home chow
ing down on fish, manioc porridge and 
corn beer. They were probably stack
ing our bodies higher and higher for 
an admiring audience. Meanwhile, I 
shivered in the dirt, squirming around 
flint pebbles for a more comfortable 
seat and starving slowly. Nothing to 
eat in the past 48 hours. 

That night was long and cold. I had 
lots of time to think. I wanted to re
member better times .. . the regimen
tal mess, Christmas leave at home. 
But memories kept revolving around 
food. I was getting obsessed with the 
idea of eating. 

I tried to think about other places I'd 
been in service. Waiting for dawn, I 
recalled a sunrise when I stood at the 
edge of the Sahara, in command of a 
half-dozen Land Rovers and their 
crews. They were still packing and 
starting engines and testing radios 50 
yards behind me. I stood, waiting for 
them to carry out my departure 
orders, watching the sky turn purple, 
then blood-red, then explode in the 
gold of full dawn. It was beautiful and 
I smiled as my hand rose to bring a 
canteen cup of hot, sweet, milky tea 
to my lips . .. and there I was again. 
Food. 

Grudgingly I turned my mind back 
to this expedition. I should have 
known how bad this trek would be 
from the sympathy I got from the air
line crew when they found out I was 
going to debark in Kinshasa. They 
talked and joked about it en route, but 
the stewardess grew more serious 
when she told me to put my camera 
equipment away before getting off the 
plane. I stowed my Nikon and waited 
to see other passengers get off, since 
my contact had told me to disembark 
last. Finally the stewardess told me 
the plane was leaving and I had to get 
off. I was the only passenger for 
Kinshasa. 

Searching the open hangars for all 
the Hinds and MiGs I expected to 
see, I found out what the Zaireans 
were hiding: the worst-kept airport in 
the world. I could've smuggled five 
kilos of heroin into the country by 
handing the bag and a Rand tip to 
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any of the taxi drivers who mobbed 
me as I stepped off the aircraft gang
way. 

I've seen refugee camps that were 
cleaner and better-run than the Kinsh
asa airport. After you escape the taxi 
drivers and get into the terminal build
ing you see dark corridors where elec
tric lights don't work. And the few 
bulbs that do flicker are reflected in 
pools of water standing on the crack-

ANGOLAN 
HANDLOADER, 
MARK 1, MOD B 

Add one Angolan guerrilla, one FN 
FAL, two empty magazines , a 
machete, a pair of 'pliers, a tin can, a 
stick, a medium-sized leaf and 20 
rounds of 40-year-old .30-'06. Ex
press the sum in 7.62 NATO car
tridges. This is not a trick question. 

Time's up. Your answer please. 
What is the total? Despite all evi
dence to the contrary, the sum is 20 
rounds of .308 sometimes suitable 
for firing at FAPLA forces in Northern 
Angola. 

Battling disease, hunger, the 
Marxist Angolan government and 
short supplies of nearly everything, 
FNLA troops have mastered a tech
nique for emptying, cutting, shaping 
and reloading old, over-length .30-
caliber cartridges until they fit an FN 
chamber. It's all done while squatting 
on their haunches under the shade of 
a tree. 

When I reached the first FNLA 
camp, we waited two long, dull days 
for five troops to return from a trading 
expedition with a prized commodity 
of ammunition. When the traders 
straggled in and the ammo was 
issued I thought we were ready to hit 
the road. That was before I got a 
close look at the ammo they planned 
to fire through the worn FN FALs 
most of them carried, if we bumped a 
FAPLA patrol. 

It was mostly 7.62mm NATO ball 
which is little more than .30-'06 with a 
case shortened to accommodate 
modern ball powders. It takes some 
sizing before it will feed through the 
FN FAL rifle so most of the FNLA 
troops have become field expedient 
handloading experts. Here's how 
they go about it. 

They first pull the bullet out of the 
case with pliers. Some who have no 
pliers use their teeth. Powder is col
lected in a tin can, bullets go in one 
pile, and cases go in another. After 
the entire issue (usually · 15 or 20 
rounds per man) has been disassem
bled, the handloader picks up the 
cartridge cases and pushes them 
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ed concrete floors. Welcome to yet 
another worker's paradise. 

Customs and immigration were not 
so bad. But I had to lend the officer a 
pen to sign my papers. Other officers 
wanted $200 import tax for my per
sonal belongings and they all needed 
cigarettes. My contact found me out
side, welcomed me to Zaire, and 
assured me things would be better in 
Angola. We drove to a bungalow on 

Leaf serves as powder funnel. 
Propellant is measured by eyeballing 
level against case neck. 

Bullet is carefully pounded back into 
reloaded case. Round, soft stick 
prevents igniting primer. 

From left to right: factory 7.62 NATO, 
brass neck cut off .30-06 case, 
hand-rolled FNLA 7.62 NATO and 
original .30-06 cartridge. 

the outskirts of the decrepit city that 
was an FNLA safe house. There were 
introductions to various FNLA officials 
but the charismatic leader Holden 
Roberto was not in town. Everyone 
but my contact seemed to speak only 
Portuguese and African languages, so 
after politely thanking them for meet
ing me, I asked if there was some
place I could sleep. We were leaving 
for Angola in four hours and I figured 

into the FAL's muzzle device and 
twists them until a scratch around the 
case shoulder shows him where to 
cut. Sawing patiently with a hand
forged bush knife, he then trims the 
brass to approximate size . . 

Now the shortened case must be 
re-necked. Advanced handloaders in 
the West have dies and annealing 
formulas to neatly reform brass, but 
they have no edge on the Angolan 
guerrillas in speed. Crimped slightly 
with pliers, cases go into the cham
ber of the rifle for which they are in
tended and are rammed home with 
the bolt. When the action locks up 
easily, the case is nearly necked. 

Pulled from an FN chamber, this 
brass would scare most American 
shooters out of pulling the trigger but 
the required shoulder is there. The 
neck of the round is also generally 
creased and bent but that's no big 
problem. The solution is at hand in 
the form of the bullet. The hand loader 
merely inserts the slug backward into 
the crumpled case neck and beats on 
it until the neck of the cartridge case 
molds around the thickest part of the 
bullet. 

After the backward bullet is re
moved, powder saved from the 
emptied cases is shaken from the 
can into a leaf which serves as a 
funnel for the soldier to carefully drib
ble propellant back into the case. 
There have been disastrous errors in 
measurement, so the Angolans keep 
it safe by visibly under-filling the 
cases. When there's enough powder 
in the case, the bullet goes back in 
. . . the right way this time. A few 
solid, careful taps with a stick and the 
round has been reassembled. FNLA 
troops recommend a tight taper
crimp with fluted plier jaws, in order to 
keep the bullet from falling out. 

None of the reloaded shells I saw 
fired would cycle the action of an FN. 
And some of them didn't fire at all. 
The most disheartening sound I ever 
heard was the FNLA guerrillas work
ing their weapons to feed and fire 
reworked ammo when we were first 
ambushed by FAPLA militia. 

BANG, click-click, BANG, click
click, click(!), click-click, BANG! Boo! 

- David Mills 
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Bread and a cup of tea for dinner. 
Fires were lit to boil the tea and the 
soldiers seemed to take comfort from 
them despite the 90-degree heat. 
They were reluctant to kill the flames 
with dirt when Taps was clapped 20 
minutes later but I rolled up in my 
poncho well away from the fire pits. 
Nothing appeared to be happening in 
this desolate area but I didn't want to 
take unnecessary chances. FAPLA 
(Angolan government forces) patrols 
weren't in evidence and I'd seen no 
aircraft. But all that could have 
changed quickly. 

We marched again at dawn. Every 
day was like the one preceeding : the 
same hunger, the same fatigue, the 
same broiling sun. Even the series of 
ambushes staged by FAPLA militia
men seemed welcome in retrospect 
simply because they broke up the 
monotony of a long, painful patrol. But 
those deadly delays cost us time that 
had to be made up by an increase in 
march rate. We seemed to be holding 
to some mysterious itinerary. If Paulo 
knew why we had to stay on sche
dule, he wasn 't sharing the informa
tion with anyone. 

12 August. 
All I can see is sky above my head 

and the man just in front. We 're like 
shipwrecked sailors swimming through 
a sea of grass. At 1000 we stopped 
for breakfast (a roasted banana) in a 
small grove that allowed us some cov
er and a view of the surrounding area. 
Everyone was very hungry by the time 
we spotted two buffalo. All we could 
see was fresh meat for the pot. Two 
men trotted off after them. 

It was terrible field discipline on this 
type of mission but hunger overrode 
my objections. They returned half an 
hour later with empty hands. Buffalo 
sounded wonderful but we had to set
tle for dust as we continued to pound 
along the grassy valley, watching for 
man-tracks, food and landmarks in 
that order. 

Hypnotized by hunger and the 
rhy1hm of the march, I was startled to 
find us stopping for the night at 1700 
hours. A full hour of remaining day
light would be devoted to a hunt. Our 
scouts has spotted a herd of zebra. 

The first swoop on the herd scat
tered them with no kills . A column of 
dust raised by their fleeing hooves 
settled and I could see the dull de
spair in the soldiers ' faces. 

Then they broke into toothy grins. 
We heard a distant shot and shouts of 
triumph. Via much unbridled shouting 

Rare well-equipped FNLA troop sports 
OD utilities, leather boots (alternated 
with sandals tied to top of pack), pack 
made from whole cloth instead of 
patches, two knives, and all-metal and 
plastic AMD-65 Hungarian assault rifle. 
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Small Portuguese officer corps 
reflects th~ pro-West history of 
FNLA. 

WHO'S RUNNING THE 
REVOLUTION? 

Rebellion against the colonial gov
ernment of Portuguese West Africa 
began in 1961 but there was never 
unified resistance. The Marxist 
Popular Movement for the Liberation 
of Angola (MPLA) was heavily 
backed by the Soviet Union and 
Cuba. The pro-Western National Un
ion for the Total Independence of 
Angola (UNIT A) picked up help from 
the United States, South Africa and 
even Communist China. Holden 
Roberto led an African-backed com
promise movement called the Re
volutionary Government of Angola in 
Exile (GRAE), based in Zaire. 

They were all for the eviction of 
Portugese rulers but none of the 
groups cooperated for very long, 
joined forces or even got along well 
off the battlefield. In one form or 
another, they are still fighting amon§ 
themselves. 

After alternating between interne
cine squabbles and combat with the 
Portuguese for a dozen years, the 
GRAE and MPLA finally joined to 
form the short-lived Supreme Coun
cil for the Liberation of Angola. This 
diplomatic mismatch was never con
summated - since even the Organi
zation for African Unity (Roberto's 
backers) couldn't convince them
selves that the Soviets didn't want its 
own colonies in Africa - and the 
GRAE never joined military forces 
with the MPLA. It fell apart in 1972 
and Roberto reorganized the GRAE 
as the National Front for the Libera
tion of Angola (FNLA). 

. Meanwhile, Portugal was losing 
troops, money and stature in world 
opinion for clinging to its colony in 
Africa. More than 50,000 troops were 
committed but they failed to keep 
control of the area and were finally 
forced to reform the administration of 
Angola as an "autonomous state." 
Portugal would oversee economic 
policy, represent the colony in foreign 
relations and provide defense, but an 
elected Angolan legislative assembly 
would tax, budget and manage the 
country's internal affairs. 

That's when the leftists stepped in 
to thwart development of a responsi
ble indigenous government and a 
self-supporting economy. The spoil
ers were people left in power after a 
1974 military coup in Portugal re
sulted in a decision to divest the 
country of colonial holdings. Despite 
a raging civil war, the Portuguese 
pulled out of Angola in November 
1975. UNIT A and the FNLA made 
fast gains against the MPLA. That 
disturbing turn of events did not sit 
well with communists around the 
world and the native forces of the 
MPLA were bolstered with 20,000 
Cuban troops. The tables turned 
almost immediately. 

All sides employed mercenaries at 
one time or another, but the most 
effective of the foreign forces fighting 
in Angola were Cuban Army units 
which established control in most of 
the center of the country. Mercenar
ies - always in small numbers -
disappeared from the FNLA and 
UNITA after the trial of Colonel Cal
lan and his troops who were em
ployed by the FNLA. UNITA con
tinued to be supported by South Afri
ca, while the FNLA's assistance 
dwindled to a few grudgingly-granted 
safe houses in Zaire. 

UNITA's advances in the South 
have been heralded by the press but 
those reports rarely put the situation 
in perspective. Angola is twice the 
size ofT exas but the country has less 
population than New York City. The 
Angolan government - no different 
from the old MPLA except that 
they're recognized by most of the 
world's governments - controls the 
territory its troops can occupy but 
that's not very much. Armed, militant 
UNITA troops freely roam sparsely 
settled Southern Angola and the 
less-organized, ill -equipped FNLA 
formations still scurry about in the 
bush near the Angolan border. The 
FNLA will probably continue to sur
vive (barely) until OAU support 
materializes or until the MPLA can 
afford enough troops to drive them 
out of Angola. 

- Bill Guthrie 
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across the valley we learned some 
kind of animal had been killed. A 
female Harness antelope arrived a 
short time later carried in two halves 
by the successful hunters. Sh.e was 
crudely and quickly roasted over the 
fi re. The liver and kidneys were good 
but the cooks were too hungry to take 
much time with the other meat. 
Succulent antelope was turned into 
something that tasted like tough, hard, 
salt beef. Who cared? A full stomach 
for the fi rst time in a week. 

At midday the next morning we saw 
smoke from a large fire and began to 
use it as a navigation beacon. The fire 
was lit by a three-man hunting team 
from another FNLA band. They joined 
our party and we marched until 1400. 
No need to push any harder. We were 
only one hour's march from their base 
camp. An advance team went ahead 
to scout the route into our initial des
tination. 

The delay gave me an opportunity 
to ponder the fits and starts with 
which the march had been conducted 
to this point. By better route selection 
and longer, faster legs on the march, 
we could have reached this area in 
half the time. Only one answer made 
sense. The FNLA was operating on 
some sort of timetable. 

They route their patrols according to 
a meager flow through a supply pipe
line that will not support too many 
troops in one area at a time. The un
planned presence of additional sol
diers in an area could be devastating 
for local units. The FNLA has enough 
trouble without local squabbles among 
troops short of food and every other 
sort of supply. Cleared to enter the 
base camp we dove into a dinner of 
melon, manioc and some kind of wild 
meat. 

14 August. 
The usual handclap reveille sounds 

at 0515 but there's no rush to march 
this day. We ambled off at 0700, and 
reached the fi rst outpost after an hour. 
I am scheduled for an inspection tour 
of this area which remains under 
FNLA control. An entire village . 
population gathered on the square to 
sing patriotic songs. There were 
speeches of welcome to the foreign 
visitor, and there was a much appreci
ated breakfast of scrambled eggs and 
buffalo meat. 

I paid for the meal. All 40 villagers 
lined up to shake hands. Some of the 
men who had been marching with us 
live here. They appeared in the wel
come line holding their baby sons or 
daughters. Everyone looked quite 
healthy compared to those I saw on 
the march and in the base camp at 
the border. The people probably eat 
better here than in the towns. There's 
all the manioc they can eat, veget
ables in both volume and variety 
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Dwarves such as this man from 
Western Africa are sometimes involved 
in the fighting in Angola. 

grown in streamside plots and a little 
meat. They don't seem to fish the 
small river for some reason. This out
post is well in the sleeping-sickness 
belt, but there was little evidence of 
the disease. 

When the reception was over, we 
walked toward the FNLA headquarters 
for this area: Camp Zero-X. A similar 
welcome was put on by the same cast 
supplemented by still more FNLA 
villagers. I was asked again to speak 
but I politely declined. Shortly after the 
ceremony I saw the Portuguese .. . 
four of them. 

The FNLA's Inspector General was 
a Portuguese commando. He had 
served on the South African border 
and in Zambia. He even fought in the 
north against his present comrades 
prior to 1975 when he joined the 
FNLA. He hasn't left the jungle since 
- except once to get treatment in 
Kinshasa for a bullet wound suffered 
when his column had walked into a 
FAPLA ambush. He chuckled and told 
me how surprised the FAPLA patrol 
had been when he led his troops in a 
most un-African counterattack to foil 
the ambush. They killed 16 of the 
enemy. 

Other Portuguese jungle fighters at· 
Camp Zero-X had served in the infan
try and military police. They are very 
light skinned, as opposed to black 
FNLA troops who have nearly ebony 
skin. The difference makes these Por
tuguese veterans very visible targets 
in the bush. They generally hold no 
positions of great responsibility in the 
FNLA but they have a lot of military 
skills to teach the guerrillas. 

It won't be an easy task for the few 
Portuguese soldiers who choose to 
remain with the resistance in Northern 

Angola. At Camp Zero-X there were 
only a few Belgian FALs, a handful of 
broken-up AKs, a half-dozen Tokarev 
pistols and a solitary Browning P-38. 
All firearms were old and in bad 
shape. Clothing for the troops was in 
worse disrepair than weapons. The 
patched pieces of cloth that covered 
the people at Camp Zero-X were so 
fragile and incomplete, it seemed as 
though the FN°LA troopers who 
accompanied me on the march had 
been given a special clothing issue. 

There is very little outside aid for 
the guerrillas and the FNLA was near
ly destroyed by Cuban incursions after 
1975. The commander told me that 
when he came to this area in 1979, 
he had weapons for six men. In the 
five years since he had managed to 
arm more than 500 fighting men and 
even stockpile a few arms. 

But the men and the weapons they 
are forced to use have fallen into dis
repair. The men drill well - for a 
Third World guerrilla movement - but 
there is no evidence of camp security, 
patrolling or reconnaissance activities. 
Everyone salutes, clicks bare heels 
and marches in a couple of parades a 
day but there is no real military train
ing. There are no weapons classes, 
no indoctrination, no tactical drills and 
no PT. There are soldiers here but 
this is not an army camp. 

Camp Zero-X is only a village that 
has removed itself from the control of 
the communist government of Angola. 
Most of the FNLA fighters in this area 
have been in the bush for too long 
and lived too hard to muster much 
martial spirit. It's not a war that 
attracts people already struggling to 
survive against isolation and the ele
ments. 

It's disheartening but I'm told evi
dence of more effective resistance 
may be in store. On 17 August we are 
slated to begin our march toward the 
Atlantic and into the heart of FNLA
controlled countryside. In a few days 
I'll see what free Northern Angola 
looks like. Until then there is time to 
contemplate the questions that have 
been bothering me since I got a first
hand look at the rag-tag resistance 
fighters of the FNLA. 

What do the people of Northern 
Angola hope for? And how can a 
handful of ragged, barely-armed guer
rillas give it to them? I've been 
assured that inside of two weeks I'll 
meet the General Staff of the FNLA 
and see a free city of 25,000. I can't 
help being skeptical. 

The hunters have been burning the 
hills again and smoke obscures all but 
the nearest objects. If they are willing 
to burn their land to survjve, will they 
fight to save it? 

Tomorrow the torture of the march 
begins again. ~ 
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SOI~ HISTORY 

SOLOMON 
ISLANDS COAST 
WATCHER 
Keeping an Eye on the Rising Sun 
by Beth Hoagland 

AT the outbreak of World War 11 -
before they received recognition for 

their role in stemming the Japanese tide 
rolling across the Pacific-Coast Watchers 
were the envy of many American soldiers 
and sailors. It seemed like a pleasant way to 
fight a brutal war. Why suffer slogging 
through the jungle or sweat it out aboard 
ship when you could be a Coast Watcher, do 
your bit lolling around beautiful beaches 
and never have to get any closer to the 
enemy than the range of your binoculars? 

And then the true stories of Coast Watch
er danger and daring began to circulate. 
They were told by downed combat pilots, 
sailors from ships sunk by the Japanese and 
by senior officers who owed the success of 
their island-hopping campaigns to intelli
gence from Coast Watchers who literally 
crawled into enemy camps to spy and report 
their observations. The list of volunteers for 
Coast Watcher duty dwindled to:a select 
few. Most were Australians or New Zea
landers who had lived on Pacific islands for 
years before the war tending farms and 
plantations . The record indicates there was 
only one American officially assigned full 
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time to Coast Watcher duty but he made an 
impact. Before the end of the war, Franklin 
Nash helped rescue a· future President of the 
United States and worked closely with a 
future U.S . Supreme Court Justice. 

Nash was an Army Signal Corps corporal 
with the 410th Aviation Battalion on 
Guadalcanal in 1942 and he knew practical
ly nothing about Coast Watchers. He spent 
most of his time at Henderson Field in the 
control tower watching shot-up Corsairs 
and Hellcats stagger back from tangling 
with Japs over the Solomon Islands. An 
officer - usually a tired pilot - was re
quired to be on duty in the tower with en
listed radio operators and controllers. Many 
of the fliers had been directed to targets or 
been picked up by Coast Watchers after 
being shot down. Tales of these irregular 
operatives fascinated Corporal Nash. 

During off-duty hours he began to com
pare his relatively placid air control duties 
with the mission of these seldom-seen, har
dy souls who lived in the bush with little to 
protect them except their wits, their radios 
and friendly natives. If a pilot was shot 
down in the South Pacific, his best bet for 

quick rescue was usually a local Coast 
Watcher who would ei ther pick up the 
downed aviator personally or radio a boat to 
pluck him out of the water. 

But Nash knew the Coast Watcher's most 
valuable mission was to observe and report 
via coded radio messages on the activities of 
the Japanese, which Nash later recalled 
''just intrigued the he ll out of me.'' He 
began to seriously consider volunteering for 
an organzation w ith a short but colorful 
history. 

The Coast Watchers were organized by 
Royal Australian Navy Commander Eric 
Feldt shortly after the war in the Pacific 
began. He chose Ferdinand as a code name 
for his people recalling a Walt Di ney car
toon character, Ferdinand the Bull , who 
instead of fighting sat unobtrusively under a 
tree and smelled the flowers. It seemed 
appropriate for a group that was supposed to 
look, listen and report from hiding in the 
midst of the enemy. Nash presumed such a 
far-flung network of spies would have a 
complex nerve-center in the Solomons. He 
was wrong. 

Out of curiosity, he visited the Coast 
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Watcher headquarters on Guadalcanal dur
ing his off-duty ti me. He was floored to fi nd 
no lights. no maps. no adm inistra tive pa rty 
and no t much of anything but a rad io anu 
some Austra lians to man it. 

"Those Auss ies just d idn't know how to 
scrounge,·· reca lled Nash. He decided they 
cou ld use somet hing better on the Canal to 
support their fie ld operati ves. He provided 
Coast Watc her headquarters with tab les 
made from pack ing crates, six-volt batteries 
and li ghts. Nash's e fforts put him on the 
good side o f Lieutenant Commander Hugh 
Mackenzie. RAN, who was in charge of the 
Guadalcanal headquarters . He got an enthu
siast ic welcome when he volunteered to join 
the outfi t b ~ll Nash knew the U.S. Army 
bureaucracy might have other ideas. 

Cmdr. Mackenz ie promi sed he 'd gel 
Nash an official transfer fro m the U.S . 
Army, so Nash dropped hi s other duties and 
went on 24-hour ca ll to code and decode 
message. for the Coast Watchers. It was 
th ree months before Nash learned from his 
captai n that he was technically considered a 
deserte r because no transfer orders had bee n 
issued. Afraid he might lose Nash back to 
the Army, Mackenzie quickly cut orders 
detaching the corporal lo the Allied In telli 
gence Bureau fo r duty with Ferdinand .. 

Cpl. Nash officia ll y became a Coast 
Watcher but he did not remain on Guadal
canal for long. Sub- lieutenant Reg Evans, 
RAN , a Coast Watcher based on a Solo
m ons fly speck ca lled Kolomban gara , 
needed an ass istant. Nash volunteered. 
Cmdr. Mackenz ie thought it would be 
absurd to send an inexperienced American 
to li ve in the bush on the tropical island and 
turned Nash down fl at. Calling in some 
previous markers, Nash got the backing of 
Mackenzie 's right-hand man , Lieutenant 
R .A . Robinson - and the assignment. 

Nash caught a Navy PBY to Segi, New 
Georgia , where he had a three-day indoc
trination wi th Donald Kennedy, a long- time 
res ident of the area. He began to learn Pid
gin English , a bastardized form of language 
used to communi cate with Micronesian na
ti ves. He was g iven a crash course in bush
c raft conce ntratin g on the ways Coas t 
Watchers escaped detec tion by the wily 
Japanese. He also got some unorthodox les
sons in hi s military communication spec ial
ty. Coast Watchers typically shaved the 
thickness of their rad io crystals. which con
tro lled transmission wavelength , to make it 
harder fo r the enemy to find the frequency 
and get a fix on their location. 

" When they 'd get 'em down to where 
they were almost e xactly right ," Nash re
called , "they'd take face powder and rub 
'em a little bi t. That would take a millionth 
of a micron off.·' The Japanese rarely man
aged to · fi nd Coas t Watchers by RDF 

U.S. Navy fighters flying in formation over 
Midway Island during World War II. Many 
of these and other pilots who were shot 
down owe their lives to the the Coast 
Watchers, who got to them before the 
Japanese. Photo: AP/Wide World 
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methods but remaining undetected was only 
one of the man y problems they faced 
throughout the South Pacific. Providing 
solid intelligence was a major difficulty. 
Until May 1943 , Nash indicated , "we had 
no good maps. " 

"The tirst maps we had just had dotted 
lines around the coast. We didn ' t know the 
depth for PT boats or if subs could get in. 
Unti l we got some good aerial photos, the 
only good maps we had were captured from 
the laps. With good maps , we could code the 
messages with air strike vectors , and two 
hours later, Jap barges would be destroyed. " 

During May when better maps and charts 
became available from Coast Watcher head
quarters , Corrigan and Nash carried new 
radio crystals and updated maps to Munda 
and Roviana Lagoon. From there , friendly 
natives paddled Nash in a dugout canoe to 
Kolombangara , where Nash had been 
ordered to duty as Reg Evans ' new assis
tant. The Australian officer and his Yank 
assistant became close friends on the tiny 
island . Evans called Nash a " quiet , good
humored farm ing man from Colorado , so 
long in the the legs it was quicker to lead a 
horse under him than ask him to mount it . '' 

The waters off the coast of their island 
were crowded with Japanese shipping and 
the Coast Watcher team began feedin g a 
steady stream of signals on resupply barge 
movements . It was obv ious to them that the 
laps were trying desperately to reinforce 
Munda which was under constant assault by 
the allies . 

" The barges wou ld come in on the dark 
side of the moon ," said Nash. " and stay as 
close to the islands as they could so the PT 
boats and destroyers in the chan nel cou ldn ' t 
see them. If you' re on the island side look
ing at the ocean, you can see a silhouette 
anywhere. If you ' re on the ocean side look
ing in , you can ' t see anything. 

"The barges wou ld get so close they' d 
hang up on reefs eve"ry once in a whi le. The 

Map of Solomon Islands, showing areas of 
assignment for Nash while he was a Coast 
Watcher. 

PACIFIC OCEAN 

Japs wou ld unload at night and cover the 
barges with coconut palm leaves. I'd sit in a 
coconut tree with good field glasses and the 
first thing I'd do at daylight is look those 
reefs over good. Then I'd rad io the position 
and here 'd come the figh ter planes ." 

On the night of2 August 1943 , Evans and 
Nash spotted a mysterious blaze in Blackett 
Strait . "We watched .. . but couldn ' t see 
much for the dark. " On the island . there 
was no way for the Coast Watchers to know 
of the desperate battle going on at sea . The 
darkness obscured a Japanese destroyer 
bearing down on a collision course with a 
U.S. Navy PT boat. Na sh and Evans 
learned of the tragic collision in an 0930 
headquarters broadcast the next day. 

"PT boat I 09 lost in action in Blackett 
Strait. Crew of 12. Request any infornia
tion ," the transmission said. Evans and 
Nash alerted friendly natives in the area to 
be on the lookout for survivors. On 7 Au
gust, on a small coral reef called Gomu , 
Evans met four natives who turned over to 
him a bedraggled and exhausted PT-boat 
Skipper suffering from back and leg in
juries. In a nasal New England accent , the 
Navy officer told the Army Corporal his 
name was Lieutenant Uunior grade) John 
Fitzgerald Kennedy . 

Evans and Nash got the future President 
safely back into Navy hands and returned to 
their duties . The Japanese were once again 
making strides in the area and eventually 
forced the Coast Watchers to abandon posts 
on the Solomon islands of Gizo . Arundel 
and fina ll y Kolombangara. The team of 
Nash and Forbes Robertson were assigned 
to duty on Gomu where they had to live 
entirely off the land. " Forbes Robertson 
really taught me how to live in the jungle,' ' 
Nash recalled. " We started living like 
kings. " 

" The native fish boys would make gog
gles out of bamboo and a little piece of 
plastic for the eyes. They 'd get underwater 
by those reefs , armed with a bamboo pole 
with a few rusty nail s attached to it and 
swim along with those fi sh and spear 'em. 
They'd return with lobster , turtle , turtle 

SOLOMON ISLANDS 

~ ~ 
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Guadalcanal 
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eggs and toba, what the natives called a fat 
green fish. " All these delicacies from the 
sea had to be cooked and that presented 
other problems with Japanese troops on the 
island . 

" The natives would pile up a bunch of 
rocks , build a fi re under ' em and ge t the 
rocks hot ," Nash remembered. " They 'd 
lay banana leaves over the coa ls , sew 
chunks of toba into a banana leaf, place it on 
a pole and stea m it over the fire for 30 
minutes . Man , that was eatin. " But Nash 
had to spend time away from the beach to 
observe Japanese concentrations on the is
land or scout for downed avia tors. 

" When we trave lled , we li ved on rice , 
American rat ions and, of course , those Aus
sies had to have thei r tea. They 'd ai rdrop us 
anything we needed. When we were in the 
bush , they 'd drop us shotgun shells. We 'd 
give one shell to the ' shoot boy' and say we 
wanted t..yo pigeons. We ate a lot of pi
geons. l never ate pigeon before or since,'' 
Nash said. 

The natives would trade bananas, pineap
ple, coconuts, limes , pawpaws and sweet 
potatoes . " All of these items had a certain 
value and you 'd dicker with them. A half 
stick of tobacco would be good for a full 
basket of pawpaws. Nothing better than a 
ripe pawpaw wi th lime juice and sugar. 
Four st icks of tobacco and a sheet of paper 
bought a big chicken." 

A close working relationship with the 
natives was essential to the Coast Watchers ' 
success. Propaganda leaflets were distrib
uted frequently info rming the natives· to re
port all downed pilots. There was a standing 
reward of a bag of rice and a case of tinned 
meat for each airman brought in by natives . 
The reward system worked. Nati ves res
cued 22 U.S. airmen on the island of Segi 
alone. 

In October 1943, New Zealand troops 
went into act ion to take Mono and Stirling in 
the Treasury lslands group in preparation 
for an Allied assault on Bougainville . Nash 
was sent to Mono with a New Zealand Army 
sergeant to recon the area in an effort to 
locate and rescue downed pilots reported in 
the area. In the crew of the PT boat that 
fe rried Nash and the Kiwi sergeant to Mono 
was B)'1on White, later appointed as a U.S. 
Supreme Court Justice by President Ken
nedy. Nash had known White when both 
attended the U niversi ty of Colorado. " I 
never saw anyone that could play foo tball 
li ke he did ," Nash said. 

" When we landed that night , the PT boat 
let us off and we canoed ashore. It was so 
damned dark , we cou ldn ' t see anything. We 
pulled our canoes in , got our tarps, and just 
kinda sat there till daylight came. Just as 
soon as there was anywhe re near light , we 
sent Harry Wickam out there to see if we 
could find where we were. He came back in 
about 30 minutes. We had landed right be
side a li ttle native village, quite a ways from 
the Japs. " 

Mono Isl a nd na ti ves hid the Coast 
Watcher team in the bush where they waited 
for delivery of three downed Allied pilots 
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and inte ll igence on Japanese troop trengths 
and locations. The island was craw ling with 
Japanese and the natives had trouble con
vincing some of the fli ers that white men 
had arri ved to rescue them. Jesse Scott, a 
rad ioma n on a clowned torpedo-bomber, 
feared a Japanese trick and at first refused to 
all ow the natives to guide him away from 
his jungle hideout. Finally , one of the Coast 
Watchers ven tured after him personally. 
After see ing that white men had come to 
thei r resc ue, Jesse and other airmen came 
out of hiding . 

' 'The nati ves kept watch on the trails fo r 
Japs until night came , then they took us to 
meet the PT boat in an outrigger canoe,'' 

· Nash recalled. " First time I' d seen an out
ri gger. Down in the Solomons we had dug
out canoes. We went back to Vella Lavella, 
where the airmen were flown to Guadalca
nal while we prepared for the invas ion at 
Torokina" on the island of Bougalnville . 

Nash said the fi ght for Torokina and its 
airstrip was so intense that a lot of Allied 
aircraft were mistakenly clowned by friend
ly fire . " The Japs would come at you with 
to rpedo bombers, dive bombers and fight
ers . Our (pi lots) were right in there fi ghting 
with the m. If you' re sit tin ' on a gun , and a 
fig hter plane is goin ' to strafe , unless you 
really been schooled in silhouettes and have 
a lot o f cool, which is pretty hard to do at a 
time with bombs clroppin ' in on this side of 

Franklin Nash, second l'rom left, on 
Guadalcanal with other members of the 
410th Aviation Signal Corps before he 
joined Coast Watchers in Operation 
Ferdinand. 

ya and that side of ya , you shoot 'em. Many 
a good Allied fighter was shot down by the ir 
own men and you couldn ' t do a damn th ing 
about it ." 

Once Torokina was reasonably secure, 
Nash and other Coast Watchers moved out 
to c la ndestine duty on ot he r parts of 
Bouga invi lle , which presented them with 
special problems. 

" The nati ves on Bougainville couldn't 
even talk to the nati ves on the other side of 
the hill from them and they 'd been there for 
centuries. You got a beach boy a mile in to 
the bush and he was lost. You got a bush boy 
on a beach and he couldn ' t swim, paddle a 
canoe or anything. The onl y time bush na
ti ves came to the ocean was to get salt once a 
year. 

''Our basic job on Bougainville was to go 
up in the bush and keep an eye on the Japs so 
they wouldn 't come back down whi le we 
built the airstrip at Torokina. There was a lot 
of Japs left on Bougainville and you not only 
had to keep a careful watch for them but also 
for the unfriendly pro-J ap natives. We had to 
be prepared to move at a minute ' s notice. 
The Austra lians were down on Torokina tak
ing care of the air base and those damn Japs 
had it in their head they were going to make a 
last stand and march up there to take the 
base. There were a hell of a lot more Japs 
than Aussies, but they didn ' t get it done. 

' 'As fa r as being jungle fighters, the Japs 
couldn ' t compete with us . They just didn ' t 
have the equipment. We 'd capture a few 
and take their diaries. You couldn ' t believe 
the crap they 'd write in those letters. They' d 
pray fo r someone to bri ng them food; they' d 
give their life fo r thi or that. They weren ' t 
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TODA ¥'S FERDINAND 
In the parlance of. today 's intelli

gence-gathering business, activities 
such as those carried out by Coast 
Watchers in World War II are referred to 
as HUMINT, an acronymn for ''human 
intelligence" which refers to informa
tion generated by people actually on the 
ground in an area in question . With the 
boom in space-age technology in the 
past 40 years, however, spymasters and 
military strategic planneFS have relied 
more and more on ELINT, or electronic 
intel. 

The closest comparable ELINT coun
terpart to something like the Coast 
Watchers and the Allies "Ferdinand op
eration would be the Defense Satellite 
Communications Systems, known as 
DSCS m. 

DSCS III uses high-resolu tion photo 
reconnaisance satellites that have sever
al antenna capable of connecting a wide 
range of users at different locations at the 
same time. The six independent surveil
lance channels can provide resources on 
command, grouping users by their geo
graphical situation or by their operation
al needs. Competing users range from 
the United Kingdom , Diplomatic Tele
communications Service. NATO , 
mobile ground forces, U.S.' Navy, 
Worldwide Military Control and Control 
System and the White House Com
munications Agency. 

Although the satellites of DSCS III , 
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With the boom in space-age technology, 
spymasters and military strategic 
planners have relied increasingly on 
electronic intel such as this Defense 
Satellite Communications System (DSCS 
III). Photo: USAF 

unlike operatives in Ferdinand, have no 
offensive capability ,. the system can de
fend itself from certain anticipated mod
ern warfare problems. Nuclear explo
sions emit intense bursts of energy 
known as Electronic Magnetic Pulse 
(EMP) that can permanently or tempo
rarily damage all types of electronic 
equipment. DSCS lll 's equipment has 
been "hardened" to resist EMP effects. 
The satellites also have anti-jamming 
capabilities to protect their programs 
from enemy interference. 

General Electric designs its defense 
satellite to do much of its own altitude 
control and station keeping in the event a 
ground altitude control station is de
stroyed. A constellation of fouf satellites 
placed in synchronous orbit over the In
dian Ocean , and the east and west Pacif
ic and Atlantic oceans provides constant 
worldwide ground contact and makes 
data from any global location available 
at any given time. 

The Fleet Satellite Communications 
System, FLTSATCOM, was built by 
TRWfortheU.S. Navy. lthasmanyofthe 
same capabilities as DSCS ID, but is cap
able of transmitting to small mobile plat
forms equipped with low-cost terminals. 

worldly at all. It was grilled into them that 
they were the chosen people. They fought 
hard and could kill ya but they just didn ' t 
have the supplies, " Nash said . 

When Nash took a month 's leave and 
went to Brisbane , Australia , the Colorado 
cowboy in his blood surfaced . He asked if 
anyone needed any help on a ranch. "A guy 
told me if I wanted to go to the back country, 
I could find work . So I took a train to the 
interior, and got back to ranchin' for a 
while , workin ' with cattle and horses." 

When Nash returned to Bougainville , the 
war was coming to an end. 

" We 'd listen to the radio every night and 
when we defeated Germany, our spirits rose 
40 notches. Nobody knew anything about 
the atom bomb unti l it was dropped. When 
we heard that bomb was dropped and then 
the next one, we knew we were going to get 
oµt of there. There weren ' t any happier peo
ple in the world to see that atom bomb 
dropped ," Nash dec lared. 

" If it's your life or morality, there isn' t 
going to be any question about it ," he said. 
"You may think there is, but when it 's your 
survival and you're 9,000 miles away from 
home and somebody 's huntin ' you every 
day to kill you and you can get a weapon that 
will eliminate him , that ' s the weapon you're 
lookin' for . Harry Truman has been a friend 
of mine ever since. It was the right thing to 
do, 100 percent. If we had to go to Japan , 
we would've done it. But it would 've been 
like Okinawa and Iwo Jima: tough. 

" When the war was over, we all met 
down on the beach , " Nash recalled. " In the 
meantime , the Australians dropped us some 
money , axes, and a lot more trade goods. 
Sergeant Yauwika and another two or three 
good police boys got the names of the na
tives that had been killed by the laps when 
they were spying for us. We did the very 
best to pay their families off with shillings , 
axes, laplap , salt, paper and tobacco." 

As members of the Coast Watchers 
melted away to return to peacetime pursuits, 
they were slow to talk about what they had 
done. And because Ferdinand was a highly 
secretive operation and all references to it 
were censored from the news, the public 
heard very little about the heroic group . But 
official recognition was made, in discreet 
quarters , of the invaluable and heroic con
tributions made to the Allies by the Coast 
Watchers . 

Before he left Guadalcanal , U.S . Marine 
Corps Major General Alexander A. Van
degrift referred to the Coast Watchers in his 
final Order of the Day as "our small band of 
Allies who have contributed so vastly in 
proportion to their numbers. " 

From Major General Alexander M. 
Patch, Commanding General at Guadalca
nal: The Coast Watchers' " magnificent and 
courageous work has contributed in great 
measure to success of operation on Guadal
canal." 

Admiral William F. Halsey, Jr. said the 
intelligence signaled from Coast Watchers 
on Bougainville had saved Guadalcanal, and 
Guadalcanal had saved the South Pacific. ~ 
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HER 
MAJESTY'S 

ULERS 
Royal Marines 
Revert to Martial Arts 
Text and Photos by George Barrett 
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EXPERIMENTING with mart ia l art 
forms is fine fo r the dojo but in combat 

you want to be sure of your moves. When 
you can smell the garlic on the bad guy's 
breath , it ' s no time for " Oops, let's try that 
again ." 

Those considerations - and a well 
deserved reputation for combat readiness at 
all ranges - has ·led a significant segment of 
Great Britain ' s Royal Marines back to one 
of the most basic martial arts. After more 
than 30 years of close-combat evolution and 
experiments with various martia l tech
niques including judo, karate and aikido, 
the Royal Marine Commandos have come 
back to jujitsu. 

The Booties have geared this ancient, 
unarmed fighting system toward situat ions 
they have encountered- and expect to face 
- on modern battlefields . Most of the res
urrection of jujitsu began around 1980 at 
stately Deal Barracks, a historic depot for 
RM training . That' s appropriate . The ac
knowledged father of close conibat tech
niques in the British Armed Forces , Wil
li am Fairbairn, first joined the Royal 
Marines and trained at Deal. 

The situation was significantly different 
in 1980 than Fairbairn would have remem
bered from his early days as a Marine. On 
the manicured fields of the Royal Marine 
Training Center (RMTC) , Commandos 
grunted and strained in mock hand-to-hand 
combat under the watchful eyes and short 
tempers of a Close Combat Training Team 
(CCTT). Fairbairn's successors were Brit
ish judokas James G. Shortt and Bernie 
Finan. They instructed young Commandos 
in jujitsu, knife fighting and sentry elimina
tion , bayonet fighting , baton and stick tech
niques and other close-combat skills . It was 
hard work for the trainees but Finan and 
Shortt were in the Royal Marine version of a 
hog ' s heaven . 

In 1980, Bernie Finan was an NCO with 
the Physical Training Wing of 4 1 Comman
do, Royal Marines. His fame extended far 
beyond his own unit. Representing his reg
iment in British national judo competition, 
Finan had upheld the Royal Marines ' repu
tation for fighting prowess and fitness in 
countless bouts. He is no stranger to other 
martial art forms including boxing, aikido, 
karate and French boxing (Boxe Francaise/ 
Savate). That background made Finan a 
hard man to deal with in the sparring ring 
and a natural to teach the tricks of unarmed 
mayhem to other Marines. 

At Deal he met James G. Shortt who was 
trained in the 300-year-old style of Ryoi 
Shinto Ryu by Sensei Kaiso Komito. Shortt 
was a highly-skilled proponent of th is tradi
tional Japanese fighting style which advo
cates an all-around method of combat train
ing with emphasis on metsu bushi (to throw 
ashes into the eyes - a blinder). In this 
style, the student learns to strike an oppo
nent as a shock maneuver before applying a 

Sentry removal is always taught at 
commando courses. The Royal Marine 
Commando School teaches its students to do 
it swiftly and silently. 
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throw, projection or lock. Shortt is skilled in 
other martial arts and holds dan grades in 
judo and karate and a third dan in the mod
em jujitsu style of Juki Ryu. He and Finan 
found they fit in with each other like hand 
and glove . 

They began to work on developing a 
program for training Royal Marines in close 
combat techniques ranging from grappling 
and unarmed encounters to the use of in
fighting weapons. They reached into their 
martial arts backgrounds and designed a 
variation of Nihon kobujutsu which teaches 
the way of the sword, knife, baton/stick/ 
stave, spear and kusari gama. They also 
began to familiarize Royal Marines at Deal 
with other oriental armed combat methods 
using such exotic weapons as manriki
gusari (weighted chain), Tekken-zu (iron 
ring used as a .knuckle duster), jitte (iron 
truncheon), nawa (rope), ~huriken (darts, 
spikes and needles) and shaken (throwing 
discs or stars). It all seemed quite sophisti
cated for a basic military hand-to-hand com
bat class, but Shortt and Finan claimed it 
was simply an expansion of the basics . 

Shortt claimed that modem methods of 
armed and unarmed combat taught to most 
military men are simply updated equiva
lents of ancient ways and the same princi
ples of training can be applied to encompass 
modem weapon development. That seemed 
logical to the decision makers at White Hall 
and the close combat instructors were given 
the go-ahead to do their particularly violent 
thing with Royal Marines at Deal. 

The experiment was well-received 
among the rugged Royal Marines and Shortt 
has expanded his reach to the point where he 
now exclusively concentrates on training 
military and police personnel. In the years 
since the Deal Barracks experiment large 
numbers of British soldiers and policemen 
have benefited from close combat training 
programs developed and taught by Shortt 
and Finan. That's fine with Shortt who had 
his first encounter with cross-training back 
before Deal in 1970 when he spent a short 
time instructing Green Berets from the U.S . 
7th Special Forces Group (Airborne) who 
were in Britain on leave. Both the Green 
Berets and Shortt came away with a new 
respect for each other. 

' 'That was one of the very few occasions 
when I not only taught the military but 
learned from them," Shortt recalled . "To 
be honest it ended as an exchange of con
cepts, approach and technique. Since that 
time I have a respect for American Special 
Forces that will take hell to shift." 

Soldiers and policemen came to Shortt 
for instruction in bayonet fencing, a tech
nique that had sadly slipped from the mili
tary and para-military lexicon with the ad
vent of modem assault rifles. Old soldiers 
applauded the effort . 

Bayonet fencing in Britain's Armeq Forces 
was a mandatory subject for all soldier5 trained 
prior to VJ Day. It lost favor following World 
War Il when machine guns and indirect fire 
weapons proved to be the more likely methods 
of engagement in modem warfare. 
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Using wooden rifles, these trainees lunge at 
each other during bayonet training. 

A trainee hits the turf during jujitsu 
training. Maybe his mates standing around 
watching will learn something from the 
experience. 

It was not an easy task since modem 
bayonets tend to be more suited for use as 
digging tools or can openers than as 
weapons, either in a soldier's hand or 
attached to the end of his rifle. Shortt got 
hold of some old practice pieces , mainly 
mockups or Short Magazine Lee-Enfield 
(SMLE) rifles with 18-inch bayonets of 
WWII vintage. The SMLEs were used for 
drills while the mockups were used in one
on-one encounters to avoid injuries. The 
practice devices are designed in the general 
shape of a rifle but ate much heavier and 
mount a rubber bung in place of the steel 
bayonet. The bung is connected to a hyd
raulic plunger system which allows the 
trainee to jab without injuring his opponent. 

In training , soldiers wear piidded gloves 
as well as a vest with padded chest and 
arms. That allows them to engage· in no
holds-barred mock combat. Shortt - and 
many of his students - claim it ' s the next 
best thing to being there. 

Wearing these "Michelin-Man coats" as 
they 've been dubbed by the Royal Marines, 
padded warriors line up under the watchful 
eye of an instructor and prepare to do battle. 
Special operations troopers from the famed 
2 l st Special Air Service (SAS) Regiment 
engaged in some particularly vicious con
tests using the methods resurrected by 
Shortt and Finan for battlefield bayon.et en
counters. 

These days , classes in unarmed and close 
combat continue throughout the British mil
itary and within many of the country ' s 
police organizations using many of the 
methods developed by Shortt and Finan. 
The British Army was so impressed that 
they have formed Close Combat Training 
Teams (CCTTs) for virtually all regiments 
to standardize training for both regular and 
territorial units . 

Military and police minds the world over 
are arriving at the same conclusion: conven
tional judo/karate/aikido type methods 
won't work across the board for one-on-one 
encounters on modem battlefields but they 
have some effective application in combina
tion with the basics of unarmed combat 
training, The key - as indicated by 
pioneers Shortt and Finan - appears to be 
picking the best moves from all known tech
niques and teaching them to motivated stu
dents who understand lives may be at stake . 

Both Finan and Shortt admit that CCTTs 
and a return to the basics of proven systems 
only represents a beginning for producing 
well-trained, deadly soldiers . They don 't 
advocate laying down the rifle and kicking 
off the combat boots to take an enemy on 
bare-handed. That's for the movies. 

For the real world , the goal is giving the 
modem fighting man an effective weapon 
when what he ' s been issued is inoperable or 
out of the ammo necessary to avoid a close 
combat situation . ~ 
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Finland Breathes 
New Life into SMGs 

Text and Photos by Peter G. Kokalis 

Firing JATI submachine gun. 
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THE submachine gun refuses to die. 
Surrounded by snubbed-down 

assault rifles with fancy folding stocks, it 
continues to pop out of tank turrets and 
drop from the sky in the arms of 
camouflaged commandos. Foreign 
police strut on street corners with sub
machine guns slung nonchalantly across 
their shoulders. U.S. law enforcement 
agencies shuttle them through back 
doors in unmarked crates to counter 
charges that they are storing "gangster 
guns." 

Meanwhile,· a less familiar version of 
the arms race continues. As assault 
rifles get smaller and lighter, sub
machine guns scurry along just in front, 
chopping weight by using space-age 
materials and surgically removing un
necessary appendages. The new Fin
nish JATI is a perfect emimple. 
Weighing a mere 3.6 lbs., empty, and 
14.8 inches in overall length , the JATI 
shaves the disinction between sub
machine gun and machine pistol to a 
fine line. ' 

Designed by Finnish engineer Jali 
Timari in 1980, the JATI is a most sur
prising weapon. Manufactured by 
Tampereen Asepaja Oy, ~hich special
izes in dies for plastic injection molding, 
ABS-type plastics play an important 
role in the JATl's construction. The 
lower receiver assembly (which incorpo
rates the pistol grip and magazine well) , 
rear sight, retracting handle, trigger, 
sear lever and disconnector are all plas
tic. The three-piece upper receiver 
body, hinged receiver top cover, modu
lar trigger housing and other small com
ponents are sheet-metal pressings. The 
barrel and bolt are stainless-steel forg
ings. The gun has a total of only 39 
components, plus the magazine. 

The JATI operates by unlocked pure 
blowback using a telescoping bolt which 
seals the receiver's ejection port except 
during the moment of ejection. Firing 
from the open-bolt position, the fixed 
firing pin strikes the primer after the 
bolt has enveloped 4.3 inches of the 8-, 
inch barrel. There is no advanced prim
er ignition. The chamber is-not tapered 
and headspace is on the case mouth. 
As a consequence, burst cycles are 
smooth and free of the loping pattern 
that often distinguishes submachine 
guns firing by advanced primer ignition. 

While wrap-around bolts are no 
novelty to those accustomed to the 
Czech Models 23/25 and ZK476, UZI, 
Beretta 12S and numerous others of 
this configuration, Timari has wrung full 
potential out of an obscure concept 
which first appeared in the bizarre 
French MAS Model 1938 submachine 
gun. The MAS38 bolt moved in a cylin
drical recess in the receiver body' set at 
an angle with the bore's axis. When the 
bolt recoiled rearward, it dropped into a 
tube in the buttstock. Moving on an in
cline reduced the cyclic rate to a proper 
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Try driving out the roll 
pin that retains the 
MAC-lO's extractor 

with a rusty nail in the 
tall grass and you'll 

develop a new 
perspective on these 

small matters. 

600 rpm. All was for naught, however, 
as the MAS38 was chambered for the 
pathetic 7.65mm French Long car
tridge. 

Chambering his submachine gun for 
the now ubiquitous 9mm Parabellum, 
Timari has repositioned this principle to 
move the bolt along a seven-degree 
angle above the bore's axis. This per
mits the pistol grip to be placed directly 
in line with the bore's axis and the 
forces of recoil. Felt recoil is thus re
duced to the maximum extent possible. 
In addition , when the bolt moves rear
ward after ignition it presses downward 
on the barrel as its mass (the bolt 
weighs 1.25 lbs. , more than a third of 
the gun's entire mass) is transported to
ward the bolt's axis and muzzle climb is 
significantly diminished. Finally, moving 
out of parallel to the bore's axis creates 
a mechanical disadvantage on the bolt 
which lowers the cyclic rate to 600-650 
rpm. 

The fixed firing pin is milled into a 
bolt head which can be removed from 
the bolt body by prying the extractor 

Firing JAii with Dater suppressor 
attached. 

out of its retaining recess with a screw
diver and pushing the bolt head for
ward. This is really heads-up baseball. 
Pierced primers, prevalent in some lots 
of ammunition, will flame-etch the firing 
pin , leaving jagged pock marks whose 
sharp edges will then pierce the primers 
of all cartridges fired through the gun, 
regardless of lot, accelerating the firing 
pin's disintegration in geometric prog
ression. Gently stoning the pin will 
sometimes retard the process, but even
tually the bolt must be discarded. Only 
the JATl's bolt head need be replaced 
in this event. Extractors fail more often 
than any other component in full-auto 
weapons. The JATI extractor can be re
placed as easily as that of a Colt 
M1911Al pistol. Try driving out the roll 
pin that retains the MAC-10' s extractor 
with a rusty nail in the tall grass and 
you'll develop a new perspective on 
these small matters. 

The six-groove, eight-inch barrel has 
a right hand twist of one turn in 9.85 
inches. The barrel is tapered and thins 
at the muzzle end to clear the bolt on 
its uphill run. Two circular rims milled 
into the barrel's exterior at the muzzle 
end are used to retain the barrel in the 
receiver body. They must be oriented 
with their flat surface up to provide 
clearance for the hinged receiver cover. 

The barrel contacts the receiver only 
at the one-inch space between these 
rims and for the last 3/4-inch at its cham
ber end. There is little heat transfer. 
The receiver cover is also open at the 
muzzle end for air-flow cooling. This 
opening as well as that of the pistol-grip · 
bottom have been plugged on speci
mens sold to Middle East clients who 
operate in arid, dusty environments. 

The plastic lower receiver is attached 
to the upper receiver body (which con-
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tains the weapon's serial number) for
ward of the magazine well by a steel, 
thin-walled tube, fpanged at each end 
for retention on the upper receiver's 
side walls and at the aft end by the pin 
on which tre receiver cover catch-rear 
sling-swivel pivots. The modular · trigger 
mechanism is housed within the pistol
grip portion of the lower receiver and 
held in place by the JATI's only screw. 
It's simple, yet clever and totally 
unique. 

There is no selector switch for semi
auto/full-auto. Semi-automatic fire is 
obtained by pulling the trigger a short 
distance to the first pressure point. 
When the trigger is pulled to the first 
stage the sear rotates downward and 
releases the bolt which is driven for
ward by the force of the compressed 
recoil spring. After ignition of the round 
in the chamber the bolt stops its for
ward movement and commences its 
rearward travel while the extractor claw 
draws the empty case out of the cham
ber. When the empty case strikes the 
ejector (an integral part of the stamped 
sheet-metal trigger housing) above the 
magazine well, the expended shell is 
thrown out the ejection port, now 
momentarily exposed by an opening in 
the bolt body. The bolt moves 1/2-inch 
past the initial sear engagement to push 
the disconnector backward. As the bolt 
moves forward, so does the disconnec
tor, moving between the spring-loaded 
sear lever and the ceiling of the trigger 
housing to throw the sear up into en
gagement with the bolt's bent. 

As more pressure is applied to the 
trigger, the sear lever - to which it is 
attached - cams up into direct contact 
with the ceiling of the trigger housing to 
prevent the disconnector from moving 
forward and rotating the sear upward. 
The result is full-auto fire. 

The JATl's retracting handle also 
answers as a vertical foregrip and pro
vides the only idiosyncrasy that must be 
mastered. Non-reciprocating, the cock
ing handle must remain in the forward 
position or the bolt's travel will be in
hibited. When in the vertical position, 
the support hand should push forward 
firmly on the foregrip during firing se
quences. An alternative method is to 
fold the retracting handle under the re
ceiver, in the manner of a horizontal 
foregrip , without completely closing it 
shut. A protuberance on the retracting 
handle molding serves as the JATl's 
only safety device. When the handle is 
folded completely up this nub blocks 
the bolt from moving in either the for
ward or retracted positions. In my opin
ion, firing the JATI in a stress environ
ment with the cocking handle partially 
folded under the receiver is a potential
ly fatal procedure as it takes very little 
effort to squeeze the weapon hard 
enough to drive the safety nub up into 
the receiver body to block the bolt and 
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Hip and shoulder 
holsters are available, 

as well as a nylon 
mesh-type chest 

harness for magazines 
and other 

accouterments. 

shut you down. Some Middle Eastern 
users have ordered the JATI without 
the safety nub so it can be fired with 
the retracting handle folded up. As it is 
ABS plastic, the nub could be ground 
off easily enough, but then you are 
without any form of safety whatever 
and the gun would have to be carried 
with the bolt forward on an empty 
chamber until the moment of use. 

That's foolish as it is much quicker to 
merely unfold the cocking handle with 
the bolt retracted than to have to cock 
it as well. When the bolt is retracted the 
word "FIRE" appears on a red enamel 
arrow in the ejection port. 

The magazine release is of the flap
per type and can be manipulated for
ward by a finger of the firing hand. The 
two-position feed magazine is available 
in two capacities, 20-rds., for conceal
ment and law enforcement use, and 
40-rds. , more suited to military applica
tions. The magazine bodies are fabri
cated from black anodized extruded 
aluminum while the follower and spring 
guide are plastic. Only the spring, 
sheet-metal floorplate, magazine catch 
and retaining screw are of steel. At 3.5 
and 5.3 oz., respectively, they are the 
lightest I have ever used, yet sturdy and 
reliable. The magazines are inter
changeable with the later 36-rd. maga
zines of the Swedish Model 1945 Carl 
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JATI Is small enough to carry around in 
a hip holster. 

Firing JATI SMG from modified Weaver 
stance. 
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This shoulder holster from Finland is of 
the finest workmanship but Is not up to 
the standards of ~any U.S. rigs . 

Gustaf ("Swedish K" ) submachine gun. 
They may also be used in the S&W 
M76, although it's a struggle to get M76 
magazines into the JATI magazine well. 

The 40-rd. magazine is best loaded 
to 38 rounds for absolute reliability. A 
much needed magazine loader is on the 
Tampereen Asepaja Oy drafting board. 
The front and rear panels of the maga
zine body protrude beyond the floor
plate, so it cannot be slapped home 
into the magazine well with the palm of 
the hand in the customary manner. 

There is no feed ramp. When car
tridges are forced into a wild dance to 
reach the chamber mouth (worst case 
scenario: the French Chauchat in cali
ber .30-06) a feed ramp is required. 
Because the JATI's pistol grip/magazine 
well is in line with the bore' s axis, the 
cartridge has a fairly straight run at the 
chamber. Thus, no guidance beyond 
that afforded by the magazine lips is 
necessary. Thank you. 

The JATI's sights are rude and crude, 
as they should be on a submachine 
gun. The fixed, plastic square-notch 
rear sight is part of the lower receiver 
molding. The front post sight is adjust
able for elevation zero and secured by 
two small hex nuts. It is protected by 
sheet-metal ears welded to the receiver 
cover. 

The rigid front sling-swivel, adjacent 
to the left front-sight protective ear, is 
stamped into the left receiver panel. It is 
not large enough to accommodate a 
one-inch sling. Neither it nor the rear 
device will actually swivel. No sling .is 
even issued with the JA Tl submachine 
gun, its designer having paid mere lip 
service to this accessory. It's a shame 
since people who carry submachine 
guns unconcealed place some emphasis 
on this often-neglected item. SMG 
shooters also know properly engineered 
sling swivels and a readily adjustable 
sling are of great assistance when firing 
from the hip assault position. 

A shoulder stock will soon be forth
coming for the JA Tl. To date I have 
seen only photos of a prototype. The 
designer, Jali Timari, remains adamant 
in his contention that such a device is 
only atavistic clutter on his gun and is 
in no hurry to producing one. Some us
ers - including me - don't agree. 

Hip and shoulder holsters are avail
able, as well as a nylon mesh-type 
chest harness for magazines and other 
accouterments. The holsters are fabri
cated from the highest grade leather, 
but receive the lowest possible grades 
in the area of design. The very best 
shoulder rigs I have ever used for small 
submachine guns are those of Gene De 
Santis (De Santis Holster & Leather 
Goods Co., Dept. SOF, 155 Jericho 
Tpke., Mineola, NY 11501 ). The JATI 
can also be equipped with a laser sight 

Continued on page 72 
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OUTFITTERS OF THE PROFESSIONALS 
SOF EXCHANGE• P.O. Box 687, Boulder, CO 80306 
Phone(303)449-3750 

# 4 107 - Lifeknife Commando Camou
flage . Complete with camouflage aluminum 
hollow handle that contains a complete survival 
kit: waterproof-windproof matches, hooks, line 
sinkers, snare wire, needles and wire saw with 
screw-on watertight butt cap with precision li
quid-filled, luminous compass. 6" 440 stain
less-steel blade. Complete with camouflage 
leather sheath, lanyards and sharpening stone. 
$59.95 

#5004 - New CORDURA Duffie Bag. 
We've upgraded our duffle bag and made it 
stronger yet. Made of 100% Cordura nylon 
with a nylon YKK zipper. 81/4x16x15%. Black 
with yellow & red logo. $14.95 
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LIFEKNIVES The complete survival knife 
that could save your life. 

#4108-Lifeknife Trailmaster. The Volk
swagen of the Lifeknives. 5114' 440 stainless
steel blade with sawback, super-tough molded 
VALOX thermoplastic handle with survival 
codes, watertight storage space, screw-cap with 
precision luminous liquid compass, camouflage 
CORDURA nylon sheath and sharpening 
stone. Complete survival and first-aid kit, in
cluding fishline, hooks , sinkers, snare wire, nee
dles, bandages, ointment, sterile surgical blade. 
$29.95 

#4001 - Sabrelite Flashlight. Strong, 
sturdy a nd submersible down to 2000 ft. 
Strorig Krypton lamp gives a bright straight 
beam even under water, 300% more light and 
life than a standard flashlighf lamp. Exclusive 
spring-loaded clip locks on strap or belt. Exclu
sive split ring attaches to snap-hook. Available 
in green or black. $29. 95 
#4002 - Military Sabrelite. Same as 
Sabrelite Flashlight only w/ black out non
magnetic hardware. $31.95 
#4004- Sabrelite Rechargeable System 
$79.95 
#4003 - Pelilite. Smaller version of the 
Sabrelite. $19.95 
#4005 - Red Lens for Sabrelite For night 
ops. $6.50 

GERBER KNIVES Built to give and take the 
worst, the Guardian from Gerber is one survival 
knife that lives up to its name. #4102-Guar
dian II Camouflage. Slip-proof, high-tensile 
cast aluminum handle. 6%" blade. Overall 
length, 11 %". Weight, 8 oz. Blade thickness 
.250". Metal-lined camouflage Cordura scab
bard with pistol belt-attaching clips, belt loop 
and lacing eyelets. $69.50. #4103 - Guar
dian I Camouflage. 4%" blade. Overall 
length , 9". Blade thickness .172". Weight4 oz. 
Camouflage scabbard with belt loop for stan
dard belts and boot belt clip included. $59.50. 
#4104 - Guardian Camouflage. 3%" 
blade. Overall length 7114'. Blade thickness 
.172" . Weight 3 1/2 oz. Camouflage scabbard 
with belt loop for standard belts and boot belt 
clip included. $49.50. #4106 - Mark I. 
4% '' blackened blade. Overall length 9 ' ' . Blade 
thickness .250" . Weight 5 1/2 oz. With leather 
belt/boot scabbard with quick-release thumb 
snap. $54.50. #4105 - Mark II. World 
famous. 6%" blade. Overall length 12". Blade 
thickness .250". Weight 8 oz. Black leather 
scabbard included. $64.50. 

#2002 - Official SOLDER OF FORTUNE 
BALL CAP. Maroon. One size fits all. $5.95. 

#2010- Official Soldier of Fortune Field 
Cap. Top-quality ,' dark khaki European style 
field cap. Made famous by Rommel's Afrika 
Korps and worn today by British Royal Marine 
Commandoes. Sizes s,m, l,xl. $21. 95 
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OUTFIITERS OF THE PROFESSIONALS 
SOF EXCHANGE• P.O. Box 687, Boulder, CO 80306 
Phone (303) 449-3750 

#1515 - Soldier of Fortune Tour Jacket 
Black nylon satin jacket with flannel lining. 
s,m,l,xl. $49.95 

#1010 - SOF Sport Shirt 50/50 cotton/ 
poly blend. With rib-knit collar and sleeve cuffs. 
Navy. $14.95 

#7022- SOF Beret Badge. Red enameled. 
$7.00 
#7023 - SOF Beret Badge. Silver drop. 
$8.00 
#7024 - SOF Beret Badge. Black ano
dized. $8.00 
#7020 - SOF Logo Lapel Pin . Red 
enameled. $2.50 
#7021 - SOF Logo Lapel Pin. Silver drop. 
$6.00 

Send Orders to: 

SOFEXCHANGE 
SF485 P.O. BOX 687 

. BOULDER, COLORADO 80306 
Allow 60 to 90 days delivery. 

Mastercard & VISA orders welcomed. 

#7010 -SOF Belt Buckle. Pewter. $6.95 
#7011 - SOF Belt Buckle. Stainless steel 
with red enameled logo. $9.95 
#7012 - SOF Military Style Buckle with 
silver drop logo. $10. 95 
#7013 - SOF Military Style Buckle. 
Black with black anodized logo. $11.95 
#7014 - Web belt for Military Style 
Buckle. 11/4 ' . Khaki. $3.00 

#7015 - Special Edition Handcrafted 
German Sliver Buckle. $50.00 

#7001 - Official Soldier of Fortune 
patch. Red, white and black. $1.95 
#7002 - Official Soldier of Fortune 
patch. Subdued. Olive drab. $1.95 
#7003 - SOF Cammo Shield patch. 
$4.95 
#7004 - El Salvador Battalion Aero
transportado patch. $4. 95 

Mall to: SOF EXCHANGE, SF 4/85, P.O. Box 687, Boulder, CO 80306 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

#2001- Soldier of'Fortune Beret. 100% 
wool with liner. Maroon. Sizes 6 112, 6%, 7, 7 1/s, 
711., 7%, 71/2 , 75/s, 7%. $13.95 

We accept tele
phone orders on 

MasterCard & 
VISA - call us at 

(303) 449°3750. 
Sol'l"f, no collect 

calls accepted! 
PLEASE INCLUDE 

$1.75 FOR THE 
FIRST ITEM 

ORDERED - IN· 
CLUDE 75¢ FOR 

EACH ADDITION
AL f1£M FOR 

POSTAGE AND 
HANDLING. Over-

seas orders add 
30%. PLEASE 

ALLOW 4·6 WEEKS 
FOR DELIVERY. 

ITEM II DESCRIP. COLOR QTY. SIZE PRICE 

0 VISA 0 MAS!BlCARD p..,_ & Handling 

II 3.,. Sala Tax (CO ,..._) 

Exp lOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED 

CITY---------~---- STATE..___ ZIP __ _ 

--------------------------~ 
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JATI 
Continued from page 69 

for greater accuracy potential under 
stress and low light levels. 

Sound suppressors are no longer just 
esoteric curios cm submachine guns. 
They are the veritable life-support sys
tem that will carry the submachine gun 
well beyond its predicted life expectan
cy and into the 21st century. 

Two suppressors are available for the 
JATI. Its manufacturer, Tampereen Ase
paja Oy, markets a unit that is claimed 
to be effective. I have never seen it. 
Nor will I bother to seek it out, for· the 
grand master of suppressors, Dr. Philip 
H. Dater (See "Doc Dater's Deadly De
vices", SOF, November, '81), has de
signed the ultimate JATI "can." 

Doc Dater's Model JATI suppressor is 
but 12.2 inches in overall length, 2 in
ches in diameter and weighs 1.5 lbs. 
(about 680 grams). It is of the so-called 
muzzle type which screws on the 

· optional JATI metric-threaded barrel 
(16 x 1.5mm). 

Just how effective is Dater's unit? 
The noise level of ordinary conversation 
is 60 decibels (dB) and a .22 LR pistol 
report is about 120 dB. Dater's Model 
JA TI will reduce the sound of the 
SMG's muzzle blast by 33 dB as com
pared to the non-suppressed weapon. 
As the Model MP, this suppressor can 
be ordered for most standard threads. 
The suppressor's internal configuration 
is a modified multi-chambered coaxial 
design which yields increased efficiency 
in a somewhat shorter-than-usual en
velope. The suppressor is of all alumi
num construction for weight reduction 
and thermodynamic efficiency. Inside 
the suppressor housing is a diffuser 
tube with multiple small holes. Within 
the diffuser assembly is a central draw 
tube with multiple large holes and parti
tions dividing the draw tube into four 
chambers. Each chamber is filled with 
rolled screen. 

Like all of Dater's suppressors, the 
unit is easily cleaned and maintained. A 
spanner wrench is provided to remove 
the front end cap. The diffuser tube will 
then drop out the front. Tapping the 
draw tube lightly will allow it to fall out 
the rear. The components can then be 
cleaned in solvent and re-assembled in 
the reverse order. 

This suppressor is available from the 
JATl's U.S. distributor, Omni Ord
nance, Inc. (Dept. SOF, One Galleria 
Tower, Suite 576, 13355 Noel Road, 
Dallas, TX 75240) or directly from 
Automatic Weapons Co. (Dept. SOF, 
P.O. Box 1567, Friendswood, TX 
77546), its manufacturer. A copy of 
their latest suppressor catalog is avail
able for $4, postpaid. 

The JATI itself is every bit as simple 
to disassemble and maintain as Dater's 
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Stainless-steel JATI barrels - optional 
barrel at left Is threaded to accept 
sound suppressor. 

suppressor. Remove the magazine and 
check the chamber. Swing open the re
tracting handle and use it to move the 
bolt, under control, to the forward posi
tion (never dry-fire open-bolt guns by 
permitting the bolt group to slam into 
battery uninhibited). Pivot the cover 
latch rearward and open the receiver 
cover. Push the recoil spring and guide 
rod forward and out of their recess in 
the lower receiver. Remove the spring 
and guide rod. Slide the bolt back and 
lift out. Lift the barrel up and out frqm 
the front end of the receiver body. To 
remove the trigger mechanism from the 

ABOVE: JA Tl trigger mechanism with 
sear lever and retaining pin. 

lower receiver, first take out its retaining 
screw on the right.side of the receiver. 
Gently pry the trigger housing upward 
by the ejector and pull out the entire 
unit. The disconnector will drop out the 
back of the trigger housing. Disassem
bly of the bolt group has already been 
discussed. No further disassembly is re
quired or possible. 

Reassemble in the reverse order. 
Make certain you hold the disconnector 
in its forward position under the cross
pin when re-inserting the trigger 
mechanism. The trigger spring (which 
remains in the pistol grip) must be be
hind the disconnector, not under it (if it 
is not you will lose the semi-auto 
mode). Pull the trigger to its rearmost 
position and push the trigger housing 
down into the lower receiver. Use 
Locktite to secure the retaining screw. 
When the barrel is replaced the flat 
spots on the two barrel-support rims 
must be oriented upper dead-center. 

More than 2,000 rds. of 9mm 
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JATI SUBMACHINE GUN SPECIFICATIONS 
Caliber: .. .. .. .... ... 9mm Parabellum. 
Operation: .......... Unlocked; pure blowback without advanced primer igni-

tion. Fixed firing pin. Telescoping bolt. Semi-automatic 
or full-automatic fire by two-stage trigger mechanism. 

Cyclic rate: . ......... 600-650 rpm. 
Magazines: ... ....... Two-position feed type. Extruded aluminum magazine 

I 

body. 20 and 40-rd. capacities, 3.5 and 5.3 oz., respec
tively. Will also accept 36-rd. Swedish Ml945_maga-
zines. 

Weight .... .. . ... .. . . 
without magazine: .. 3.6 lbs. 

Overall length: . ... .. 14.8 inches. 
Barrel: . .. . .. ........ Six-groove with a right hand twist of 1 turn in 9.85 inches. 

Stainless steel. 
Barrel length: . ..... ' . 8 inches. 
Sights: . ...... . . ..... Front post with protective ears, adjustable for elevation 

zero. Fixed, open square notch rear. 
Accessories: . . .... .. . Shoulder and hip holsters, nylon chest pouch, laser sight 

, system, extra magazines and suppressors. 
Manufacturer: ....... Tampereen Asepaja Oy, Hatanpaanvaltatie 32, 33100 

Tampere 10, Finland. 
U.S. Distributor: .... Omni Ordnance, Inc., Dept. SOF, One Galleria Tower, 

Suite 576, 13355 Noel Road, Dallas, TX 75240. 
Status: . . ... .. ....... In service with the armed forces of Finland and various 

police units throughout the world. 
Availability: ......... Immediate. In U.S. to law enforcement agencies and qual-

ified Class 3 dealers only. 
Suppressor: ...... ... Muzzle type. Aluminum construction. 12.2 inches in over-

Weapon: 
Caliber: 

all length; 2 inches in diameter. 1.5 lbs. Manufactured 
by Automatic Weapons Co. , Dept. SOF, P.O. Box 
1567, Friendswood, TX 77546. 

TABLE I 

JATI Submachine gun - 8-inch barrel. 

9mm Parabellum. 

Ambient temperature:57°F (91°F for Samson and PMC tests). 

Instrumentation: Oehler Model 33 Chronotach with Skyscreen III detectors. 
All velocities measured in feet per second five feet from 
muzzle. 

Extreme Standard 
Ammunition Low High Spread Average Deviation 
MGA 140 gr. 
JHP subsonic 882 931 49 911 15 
Spanish FNT 
126 gr. FMJ 936 1,007 71 974 23 
MGA 148 gr. 
RNL subsonic 966 1,013 47 990 17 
MGA 130 gr. 
FMJ SMG 1,073 1,143 70 1,119 21 
Remington 
124 gr. FMJ 1,142 1,169 27 1,155 8 
Federal 
115 gr. JHP 1,148 1,194 46 1,178 15 
PMC 115 gr. 
FMJ 1,234 1,268 34 1,257 9 
Lapua 
123 gr. FMJ 1,234 1,286 52 1,261 15 
Samson +P 
115 gr. FMJ 1,321 1,376 55 1,347 17 
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ammunition were fired through the 
JA TI. Nine different types were used in 
an effort to exploit any possible weak
ness in the design, such as the lack of a 
feed ramp. They were Finnish Lapua 
123 gr. FMJ (full metal jacket), Spanish 
military surplus 126 gr. FMJ, Match 
Grade Ammunition's (Dept. SOF, 3522 
Treschwig, Humble, TX 77338) 130 gr. 
FMJ for submachine guns only, and 
their 148 gr. RNL (round nose lead) 
and 140 gr. JHP (jacketed hollow 
point) subsonic rounds, Federal 115 gr. 
JHP, Remington 124 gr. FMJ, PMC 
115 gr. FMJ and !Mi's Samson 9mm 
Carbine + P 115 gr. FMJ. The 
ammunition was chronographed and 
the results are given in Table I. 

The subsonic ammunition was fired 
with Dater's,JATI suppressor mounted 
to the weapon. Most commercial 9mm 
Parabellum ammunition is supersonic. 
That is, the projectile's velocity exceeds 
the speed of sound (1 ,087. ft./sec. at 
32 degrees F at sea level). Fired 
through most muzzle suppressors 
(which do not affect the bullet's muzzle 
velocity) it will produce a significant re
sidual sound from the bullet in flight, 
often referred to as a "down-range 
crack." Suppressor systems like those 
of the Sterling and Heckler & Koch in
corporate ported barrels which reduce 
the muzzle velocity of standard NATO 
ball ammo to subsonic levels. Now, 
when you take a 115 gr. bullet and 
drop its velocity to 800 fps, you're not 
left with much energy upon impact with 
the target. If, however, a heavy projec
tile is chosen and loaded to just under 
1,000 fps, the energy dump on the 
target is considerable greater. The U.S. 
Navy SEALs, for example, use 170 gr. 
FMJ bullets pushed by 5.2 gr. of Herco 
in their "Hush Puppy" suppressors. 
Heavy .38 Spl./.357 Magnum bullets 
sized to .3555" and propelled by shot
gun powder in .38 Spl. + P charges will 
do the trick. The trade-off is the intro
duction of another ammunition type 
into the supply pipeline - an accept
able option for special-operations units. 

The 148 gr. RNL subsonic ammuni
tion was 0.08" too short in overall 
length and failed to feed correctly. It 
was withdrawn from the test, except for 
chronograph purposes. The other lots 
of ammunition performed without stop
pages of any kind. Dater's can, as ex
pected, is phenomenal. Hundreds of 
rounds were pumped through it and yet 
it always remained cool to the touch. 
Tiy firing an original MAC suppressor 
without the neoprene or Nomex cover 
and see what happens to the flesh of 
your support hand. The JATI has a 
substantial amount of bolt clatter which 
is quite noticeable, to the firer only, 
when the suppressor is employed. 

The Federal ammo exhibited ex-

Continued on page 85 
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SOI~ VIETNAM 

BOONDOCK 
BEER BUST 

In Search of Something Sudsy 

A S a war correspondent in Indochina , I 
had it made. Despite some close calls 

that left my mouth dry and my knees weak , I 
did not have to endure what the soldiers did 
in the dirtiest days of the first war in Viet
nam. Within a couple of hours after a fire
fight , I could usually be back in civilization , 
showered , shaved and seated before a tall , 
cool drink at Hanoi's Metropole Hotel or 
savoring steak au poivre at I' Amira! in 
Saigon. · 

There were some significant exceptions 
to that rule. 

At one point I found myself stuck hump
ing the boonies with French Colonial Infan
try officers and noncoms who were leading 
the Groupements de Commandos Mixtes 
Aeroporte, or GCMA, an irregular force of 
Black Thai, White Thai and Meo tribesmen. 
We were deep into Viet Minh-controlled 
territory in the Thai mountain region of 
northwest Vietnam. The GCMA was fight
ing a no-quarter guerrilla war; ambushing 
patrols, mining trails, assassinating com
munist cadres, rescuing cut-off units and 
saving downed pilots . They seemed to be 
doing all of that on this particular operation. 

It was one of those bone-weary times 
when you ask what in the heJJ could con
ceivably make you tolerate it all. In my 
case , the immediate remedy was generally a 
tall drink of good beer. It was obvious to me 
that there was little hope for such sudsy 
succor this far into the bush. And then the 
French Dakota appeared to bank lazily over 
our position. 

Skimming over the high jungle canopy , 
the droning aircraft sparkled in the sunlight. 
I watched with idle curiousity as it clawed 
for alt itude . Suddenly black blossoms 
appeared in the Dakota's wake. It was drop
ping something by parachute and I could see 
the kickers hanging out the cargo door to 
wave at us. We had plenty of ammo and 
chow . What could be important enough to 
prompt a dangerous aerial resupply? 

Our squad commander, a tanned and tat
tooed French sergeant, raised his binoculars 
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marking the probable drop points for the 
crates lazily descending through the sky. 
'' Allez! '' he shouted to his men and moved 
off through the jungle. We scrambled 
through the thick bush ducking under heavy 
leaves and climbing over fallen trees. What
ever had been dropped was obviously im
portant enough to justify this effort. 

As we neared the drop zone, the crates 
crashed through the foliage. Some of the 
chutes fouled in the trees. Others thumped 
heavily into the deep leaf mould , sending 
startled flights of yellow butterflies flutter
ing among the thick tree trunks . 

Behind our advance party , other soldiers 
were bringing a pack-train of mountain 
ponies to carry what had been delivered. 
The sergeant motioned me forward. He was 
rushing for one particular crate. I expected 
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to discover a brace of new Sten guns, plastic 
explosives or grenades as I watched the 
NCO hack away at his crate with a huge 
machete. 

The precious cargo was not military but it 
was certainly vital to the French war effort. 
It was beer. An entire shipment of Export 33 
beer had been carefully packed in several 
layers of padding and air dropped into us. 

"Dieu merci!" the sergeant shouted. 
"Not one broken bottle!" 

I shouldn't have been surprised . It wasn ' t 
my first experience with liquid resupply 
during the Indochina war. I'd quenched 
monumental thirsts with beer brought into 
Cambodian river patrol crews on the Tonie 
Sap, with Laotian Chasseurs near Luang 
Prabang and with the black-bereted Com
mando d' Indochina in the Tonkin Delta. 

The labels varied but the importance of 
booze to combat troops did not. There were 
long-necked bottles of Tiger beer, heavy 
Mascara wine from Algeria and even 
Choum, a sneaky rice wine with an in
famous kick . And French troops kept them
selves fortified with air-dropped " Vino
Gel, " a concentrated , jellied grape mixture 
which was supposed to simulate wine when 
the troopers mixed it with water. But the 
clear favorite - the item the troops craved 
most - was beer. 

Time spent with the French Foreign Le
gion taught me that beer was the campaign
er's best friend. It had a number of advan
tages . Beer provided refreshment and re
laxation with a prudently low alcohol con
tent. Beer was easily cooled in jungle 
streams and the bottles were light and sturdy 
enough to survive an air drop . You could 
learn to consume it lukewarm if you had to 
and, thanks to the Brasseries & Glacieres de 
l 'Indochine, the huge French brewery net
work in Indochina , there was always a 
plentiful supply. 

The Foreign Legion was at the height of 
its strength during the Indochina war. Most 
of its 50,000 members were serving in Viet
nam, Cambodia and Laos. Armored cars 
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from Legion cavalry units were opening the 
Saigon-Tay Ninh road each morning, infan
try battalions were clashing with Viet Minh 
regulars south of Hanoi and Legion para
chutists were being dropped in lightning 
raids on the towns of Lao Kay and Cao Bang 
near the Chinese border. 

There were many Germans in the Legion 
during the early 1950s, which was very 
likely another factor contributing to the 
thirst for beer. At the Legion's traditional 
Christmas meal - whether it was served in 
a shell-scarred pagoda or a formal mess in 
Saigon - bottles of beer shared space with 
French Army-issue Gros Rouge. The Le
gion would go to great lengths to see that 
adequate beer stores were maintained. Bat
tered, bullet-holed GMC trucks loaded with 
cases of Biere Royale rocketed through 
ambushes to reach isolated outposts south of 
Can Tho. Insistent Legion quartermasters 
pressured the crews of French naval moni
tors on the Red River to deliver consign
ments of Biere Hommel to their up-river 
units, suggesting that the red pompons on 
the sailors' hats would make perfect targets 
for marksmanship practice if the matelots 
were uncooperative. 

It was no coincidence that the product of 
the local breweries was popular with the 
Legionnaires. The original brewmasters, 
sweating oufthe perfection of their blends in 
a new and difficult land, had come from the 
cool hills and valleys of Alsace. Their beer 
was light, dry and smelled highly of hops, 
approaching the quality of a good pilsner. 
The Legion had also found that their In
dochinese allies could handle beer better 
than the heavy red mess wines. It wasn't as 
prone to induce giggles and unsteadiness 
among local troops unaccustomed to alco
hol. 

In 1955, I left the Legion behind in Viet
nam, taking with me as souvenirs a chronic 
case of jungle rot and persistent indigestion 
of somewhat uncertain origin. The Legion's 
prescription for dysentary ... a double shot 
of straight pastis . . . is not foolproof. De
spite that, I found my thoughts tinged with 
regret when I finally sailed down the Saigon 
River. I'd met my wife on the terrace of the 
old Hotel Continental. Our first daughter 
had been born in the Clinique Saint Paul the 
night the Binh Xuyen rebels had attacked 
the Presidential Palace. I was sure I'd never 
see Saigon again or relish the pleasure of 
hoisting a beer with the troops. 

I was wrong. 
Nine years later, in 1964, a terse telegram 

arrived atthe U.S. Embassy in Paris, where 
I was employed. It informed me that I had 
two weeks to get to Saigon and my next 
assignment as an adviser to South Viet
nam's new Prime Minister, General 
Nguyen Khanh. Almost as an afterthought, 
the wire indicated I was to stop by Washing
ton and Honolulu where I would be t>riefed 
by the American Commander-In~Chief, 
Pacific. 

The CINCPAC conference was a de
pressing experience. How little we'd 
learned. The French had failed. We would 
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do it differently. No need to refer to history. 
It was as if the French Indochina war had 
never taken place. 

Gung-ho U.S. officers tapped maps with 
stainless steel, collapsible pointers, reeling 
off optimistic statistics while the mandarins 
from Washington - Robert McNamara, 
McGeorge Bundy, Dean Rusk and General 
Maxwell Taylor - nodded sagely and 
scribbled occasional notes. The Saigon con
tingent, including General Westmoreland, 
gave the.ir views on VC losses, NV A logis
tics problems, the efficacy of air interdic
tion and our hopes for the new Vietnamese 
government. Someone even mentioned the 
light at the end of the tunnel. 

I'd been away from Vietnam a long time 
but I left Honolulu convinced that American 
officials now iitvolved with that country's 
morass of problems had been issued rose
colored glasses. I returned to Saigon as 
ordered. 

At first it seemed the whole city had 
changed. The beautiful trees along the Rue 
Catinat- now Tu Do street- had been cut 
down. The sidewalks were cracked, the 
streets were dirty and the traffic was an 
incredible mix of Vespa scooters, motor
bikes, military vehicles and sleek official 
sedans. Fortunately, I'd asked for a room at 
the Continental Hotel rather than the more 
modern Caravelle across the street. It was 
t.'iere I discovered that Saigon had retained 
much of its original character. 

An old Taiwanese waiter with close
cropped hair recognized me as a past cus
tomer as he took my order. The frosted 
bottle of Tiger beer he brought had the same 
sleepy cat on its label. Some U.S. Green 
Berets seated at a nearby table shouted for 
"Ba-mi-ha," and while I wondered what 
exotic drink that might be, the waiter 
brought them a tray loaded with bottles of 
Export 33. Suddenly I felt better. 

The influx of Americans had superficial
ly affected the Saigon landscape. Rooftop 
officers' clubs with barbecue facilities filled 
the heavy night air with the distinctly Amer
ican aroma of grilling hamburgers. Cans of 
American beer covered the tables. 

The old colonial cafes along Rue Catinat 
with their lazy ceiling fans, potted palms 
and corpulent colonial drinkers with blood
shot eyes and roseate noses were gone. In 
their places were loud, brassy bars crawling · 
with female lounge lizards in tight pants, 
heavy makeup and see-through blouses. 
The Cafe de Commerce had become the San 
Francisco Bar. The Bastia was now the Star
light. 

Still, hints of the old Saigon lingered just 
below the glitzy surface. The Aterbea and 
Guillaume Tell restaurant continued to offer 
one of the most varied Chinese menus in 
Southeast Asia. You could still get a good 
bowl of Pho soup from the mobile vendors' 
carts. 

After a few months a new job was added 
to my task at the Prime Minister's office. I 
became an adviser to the Political Warfare 
Section of the AR VN. This insured frequent 
sorties from the hot-house atmosphere of 
Saigon into the real world of the boondocks. 

The war had changed some - but not that 
much. It was still an admixture of courage 
and stupidity, sacrifice and self-interest. 
The Viet Minh had become the NV A, the 
Regionals were now the VC. They were 
fighting their war. We were fighting ours. 
Unfortunately, theirs was a bit closer to 
military reality. 

Certainly the climate and terrain of the 
battlefield had not changed since I walked 
over it with the French Foreign Legion. The 
new warriors still managed to work up a 
powerful thirst. And the new logisticians 
still managed to deliver the beer. 

On Christmas Day 1964 while I was at a 
briefing the VC detonated a large explosive 
device at the Brinks BOQ. We rushed into 
the street to see black smoke and flames 
billowing out of the parking area under the 
building. Several Americans had been 
killed and the wounded were being helped 
into ambulances. After doing what I could 
to help, I walked down Tu Do crunching 
over broken glass. I stopped outside a famil
iar bar run by a Corsican who'd remained in 
Saigon after the French left. His windows 
had been shattered by the blast and he was in 
a foul mood. 

"Eh ba, Simpson," he greeted me. "Is 
this the way you Americans operate? At 
least when the French were here we had 
security!" 

I ordered a beer and watched the French
man empty two bottles of Kronenbourg into 
a large mug. After the first swallow, I re
minded Je patron that the French had con
siderable security problems and that one of 
the most murderous explosions in Saigon -
directly in front of the Continental Hotel -
had been engineered by a Cao Dai dissident 
group, former allies of French Intelligence. 

My Corsican friend shrugged, watched 
me drain the mug, and indicated his philoso
phy on the matter. "At least the beer hasn't 
changed." It's all a matter of priorities. 

Beer clearly makes things better in a war 
zone. An Air America C-47 carrying me 
back to Saigon from An Khe took some 
large-caliber ground fire and was struggling 
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through a thunderstorm. We had loaded 
several cases of Budweiser aboard before 
take-off and began to dip into the cargo as 
the aircraft shuddered and jounced through 
the turbulent air. We were very likely to 
crash but I concentrated on not spill ing the 
beer anywhere except in my mouth and 
didn' t notice much else. By the time we 
landed at Tan San Nhut even the most ner
vous of our passengers was well relaxed . 
The beer helped keep the dragons at bay. 

Cold brew saved the day for me again 
during a particularly exhausting operation 
in Chu ong Thien Prov ince. An ARYN 
battal ion. was mov ing slowly fo rward by 
fo rdi ng mucky rice padd ies and jungle 
streams. It was tough humping over slip
pery bamboo bridges and along muddy 
dikes under the staggering Asian sun. Grog
gy with heat and fa tigue I recalled that I'd 
blazed th is tra il before with a French unit 10 
years earlier. Considering my blisters, the 
sweat pouring down my cheeks and my 
mighty thirst , I concluded that the years 
may have made some di fference after all. 

The U.S. adviser wi th our un it - a hus
ky, robust West Pointer -was begi nning to 
eye me with concern. Hi s wiry Vietnamese 
cou nterpart had al ready asked him twice 
how " the old one" was doing. By the time I 
limped into their base camp wi th the rear 
guard 1 fe lt li ke I' d made Lawrence of Ara
bia· s cross-desert trek to Akaba without a 
came l. Coll apsing in the shade , my dulled 
senses picked up the we lcome sou nd of 
c lin king g lass . I opened one eye to see the 
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Vietnamese major standing over me, arm 
outstretched to proffer a chilled bottle of 
Tiger beer. The years and fatigue seemed to 
melt away with each swallow. By the time I 
climbed into the major' s jeep with a second 
bottle in hand, I had decided I might be up to 
at least one more operation. 

But I had to leave Vietnam again in 1965 
for other duties. Some friends suggested a 
champagne farewell party at Tan Son Nhut. 
I squelched the idea and left a sticky table 
full of empty Export 33 bottles in my wake. 

Ten more years passed before I returned 
to Saigon and I thought surely my taste buds 
were attuned to American beer. Not so. 
Once again , the beer seemed to be the only 
reliable constant that made things at least 
seem to lerable amid the chaos or the col
lapsing war effort. My '"orientation" tour 
this trip included several days with the Aus
tralians in Phouc Tuy Province, where I was 
introduced to the charms of Foster's Lager 
and Tooth ' s Ale. Returning to Saigon I 
could clearly sense the impending doom in 
the country I had come to know so well. I 
needed comfort and compa nio ns hip . l 
found her on the terrace of the Continental 
Hotel. 

She was the sleepy, cross-eyed cat on the 
label of my Tiger beer. ~ 
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Kirin Light 
Sapporo 
Yebishu 
Tesibu 
KOREA 
Crown 
Crown Saeng 
Crown Light 
O.B. Lager 
MALAYSIA 
Green Label 
Special Brew 
Anchor 
Tiger 
Lion Stout 
SINGAPORE 
Tiger 
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ABC 
Stout 
PHILIPPINES 
San Miguel 
Pale Pilsen 
Export Beer 
Dark Beer 
L~igcr Lite 
Gold Eagle 
Red Horse 
Ccrvcza Negra 
VIETNAM 
Export 33 
Larue Big Beer 
Generic 
TAl\-\IAN 
Taiwan Beer 
THAILAND 
Singha 
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COMBAT 
WEAPON CRAFT 
Continued from page 18 

secured. Once through the window 
and on the floor, pull out some slack 
and draw your weapon. Clear the 
room before unclipping and proceed
ing to the next room. 

Weapon selection is doubly impor
tant here. What you carry through that 
window must be lethal and conven
ient. Shotguns are an obvious choice. 

Police departments will usually pro
vide pumps, and for non-military pur
poses they'll be just fine. But if you' re a 
highly trained shooter, an auto-loader 
may be your best room broom. Sub
machine guns are a favorite with mili
tary entry teams, but the little bullet 
hoses are just a bit on the indiscrimi
nate side for cops. As unlikely as it may 
seem, the pistol is becoming the fa
vored firearm of high-tech entry teams. 
They are less likely to get caught in 
obstructions and functional in the most 
cramped spaces. It's easy to carry a 
backup and the pistol in the hands of a 
trained marksman is a controllable kil
ler. There's certainly less chance of 
overkill with a handgun than with an 
assault rifle, shotgun or SMG. No mat
ter what you pack, the presence of 
armed men on the other side of the 
glass requires you to have an edge. 

Grenades are one answer. If you're 
a SWAT cop, don' t expect your chief 
to issue frags. He spends most of his 
days with lawyers already and there 
are safer devices. CS tear gas is a stan
dard answer to the problem but CS 
needs up to 10 minutes to take effect. 
Picture yourself hanging there in the 
breeze, counting the seconds on your 
Rolex, waiting for everybody to cry. 
And some people just aren' t affected 
by CS. You could face fully effective 
resistance when you come blasting 
through the window frame. 

A number of commercial manufac
turers have developed suitable stun 
grenades. Police call them " flash
bangs" because that's just what they 
do. Under the right conditions, your 
bad guys will face 10 to 15 seconds of 
trying to regroup, see, hear and re
member which way is up. That's still 
not a lot of time but it may be enough 
for you to gain entry and control. 

Using what little time sL•.ch devices or 
sheer surprise may provide, you still 
have to go through the window, extri
cate yourself from the shattered win
dow frame, lower yourself to the floor, 
pull out some slack in the line and grab 
your weapon. Lots of luck. 

If I were holding hostages, I'd want 
the black-suited swinger to come 
through the window on a rope. Win
dows are smaller than most doors, so 
I've got less area to cover. My attacker 
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is going to be more encumbered with 
paraphernalia and have limited free 
dom of movement. And unlike the 
door-breaking variety of siege cop, 
he' s not going to have a gun in his 
hand. That makes life pretty easy for 
me and pretty hard for him. 

Now that doesn ' t mean rappels 
aren' t good for anything. True, the tac
tical rappel exposes one or more team 
members, but properly executed, the 
defenders won't expect such an entry. 
And even though experts consider the 
rappelling entry a desperation move, a 
rope on the side of a building is a good 
platform from which to throw gas gre
nades and to divert attention as a con
ventional entry team goes through the 
door. 

Films featuring rappelling entries are 
exciting, but we can only hope they 
won't encourage working police to risk 
their lives with an essentially danger
ous tactic. Swinging through a de
fended window is only a last resort. But 
rappels are good as diversions or to 
lower assault teams to unusual staging 
platforms, like a roof next to un
guarded windows. Just remember to 
check your equipment beforehand, 
get good training, and practice, prac
tice, practice. ~ 
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and all ordering information 
including subtotals and grand 

Quant. Item Shipping Subtotal 
Price Handling 

Subtotal 

Add 8% tax if 
delivered in N. Y. 

GRAND TOTAL 
These shirts are 100% cotton and silk screened. Shirts 
available in S, M, L, XL. Specify color. PRICE: $8.50. 

total. Put your name and address in 
the spaces provided . Then send this 
form with your check or money order 
(n o cash, please) to : COMMAND 
SHIRTS. 444 East 84th St. , #2F, 

Please allow 4 to 6weeks for delive ry . 
Please include $1 .50 for each sh ir t 
fo r shipp ing . Overseas order : add New' York , N. Y. 10028. 
30%. SOF-4 
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Fabrique Nationale has harnessed centuries of military expertise to bring 
you a sporting rifle with unparalleled long-range accuracy, reliable perfor
mance and steadfast stopping power. Feel the quality. Experience the 
excitement. Live the legend. All from Fabrique Nationale, whose heritage 
dates back to 14th century Europe, Napoleon's army and the American 
Revolution. 

FN-LAR. The ultimate sen:U-automatic sporting rifle in .308 calibre and 
without peer. Brought to you from the meticulous workshops of Fabrique 
Nationale-the world's foremost name in military weaponry and suppliers to 
armed forces of more than 90 free countries. 

ACCOUTREMENTS. To fur.ther enhance 
the capabilities and precision of the FN-LAR, we 
offer accessories crafted to the same 
painstaking standards as the rifle itself
Magazines, Scopes, Removable bipods, 
Webb sling, Tool Kit, Armours manual, 
and Cleaning kit ... to name a few. 

NOW. D on't delay. You owe it 
to yourself to discover the quality, the 
excitement and the legend behind the 
FN-LAR. It's the finest semi-automatic 
rifle money can buy. Period. ® FABRIQUE NATIONALE 

For more information, contact your nearest quality sporting goods dealer. 
Or, for a color brochure and an FN arm patch send $4.00 to: 

Department FN Sports, Gun South, Inc., P.O. Box 6601, Birmingham, AL 35210. 

OUR #1 
BEST 
SELLER

1
j . , .: 

_/ / 

Black 
Stallion 

. ~995 
5" - MODEL #0149 .,.,._ 

Also Available 1n 3" and 4" models " 
3" - 4.95 4" - 6.95 

• STAINLESS STEEL BLADE 
• BUFFALO HORN HANDLE INSET 
• SOLID BRASS LINERS & BOLSTERS 
• SUPERIOR CRAFTSMANSHIP 

SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER, INCLUDE $2.00 PER KNIFE SHIPPING, TO: 
AMPORT CORP, DEPT. SOF, 7048 W. CENTRAL AVE., TOLEDO OHIO (USA) 43617 
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SOF IN SALVADOR 
Continued from page 37 

cy as a guide, took the cases off the other 
three and turned the set screw back and forth 
until they were back on frequency . 

Seven of the 10 handsets available to the 
DRP would not transmit. My suspicions 
about the cause - based on a great deal of 
experience with PRC-77s - turned out to 
be correct. Like the receivers, the handsets 
had been banged around and the transmitter 
module prongs had worked back and forth 
until they wore a hole in the wire mesh 
surrounding them and they no longer made 
good electrical contact. I' d seen that situa
tion before in Vietnam. 

The solution was to take a fine-pointed 
instrument and rearrange the wire mesh so 
firm contact was again made with the transmit
ter module prongs. I then checked the rubber 
"O" rings, locked the transmitter module into 
place, checked the plastic water seal to see if 
anyone had inadvertently poked holes in it and 
gcrewed the cover back on. We were back in 
!fhe communication business after I cleaned all 
the connections and antenna bases. I wrote an 
SOP for cleaning and maintaining the comm 
equipment and showed the radiomen how to 
set up usage logs. 

By the third week of training I was feeling 
fairly good about myself and my contribu
tions to the combat-readiness of the DRP. 
That' s when someone put a l 0-gallon can of 
humble in my path and I tripped over it. 

Everything planned had gone off without a 
hitch by the time we moved to a range and 
began training with Claymores. Maybe I was 
feeling a little cocky. l had taken the opportun
ity to soak up some of the country ' s culture, 
spending a couple of evenings relaxing at 
Gloria's, a nice little out-of-the-way place that 
specializes in Salvadoran delicacies. 

Certainly, I didn ' t expect any problems 
with the familiar M 18 and Ml 8A 1 Clay
more mines I had used so frequently around 
the ·world. The platoon was formed into a 
school circle in a grove of trees where we 
breezed through the chalkboard portion of 
instruction. After chow we moved on to 
practical application in the techniques of 
selecting locations, aiming, arming and det
onating the mines. 

For this phase of training I was using an 
Ml8 claymore - with the explosive re
moved - hooked up to a detonating wire, 
tester and firing mechanism. Not being a 
trusting soul, I popped the back off the mine 
just to make sure the explosives had indeed 
been removed. They had. 

The class had already been told how to pick 
a location for the mine, how to set it up and 
sight it in, how to run the wire and to make 
sure the wire is staked down and tied off so the 
Claymore won't be pulled over inadvertently. 
Fully confident that I had it all together, I went 
through my act, crawling up to the selected 
spot, setting the mine, sighting it in, running 
my wire back ~o a tree, hooking up the firing 
mechanism and so forth. 

" So," I told them in Spanish, "when the 
amigos get in the kill zone you give the 
firing mechanism a sharp squeeze and . . '' 
KA-BLOOM! 
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* * *There are over 40 
Models & Variations of 
RWS Precision Airguns 
- All with Lifetime 
Warranty. 
* **Plus inexpensive, 
high-quality RWS 
Pellets, and a complete 
selection of accessories. 
* * *Be it plinking 
targets with the family
using our RWS 

Model6G ~ 
Air Pisto l , · · · · 
loaded with · · · 
RWSHobby 
Pellets. 
* * *Or sharpen your 
shooting skills with a 

. friend - using the 
popular RWS Model 45 Magnum 
Air Rifle loaded with the New 
RWS Super H Point Pellet. 
* * *Or responding to the cheers 
of the fans by capturing the Gold 
- with the RWS Model 75 Match 
Air Rifle loaded with RWS 
Meisterkugeln Match Pellets. 
The RWS Model 75 is available in 
4 versions. 
For your copy of our NEW 1985 ""Precision Products" Catalog -
send S2 for 1st class, or $1 for 3rd class delivery to: 

~~~ 
Dqnamil N~bel 

DYNAMIT NOBEL OF AMERICA INC. 
105 Stonehurst Court, Northvale, New Jersey 07647 
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Holy Shit ! The damned thing went off! 
You could study Techniques of Military 

Instruction all your life and never come up 
with a better attention-getting device. You 
should have seen the look on the students ' 
faces. Hell, you should have seen the look 
on my face . 

One thing I had not checked closely was 
the detonating wire, which apparently had a 
live blasting cap attached. The explosion 
blew the casing about 20 feet in all direc
tions. Fortunately no one was hurt. My 
embarrassment, which the troops apparent
ly barely noticed , was exceeded only by 
their enthusiasm. They immediately wanted 
to know if I would allow them to blow up a 
Claymore too. Moving right along ... 

The final two weeks of my training stint 
with the DRP involved more sedate classes 
on map and compass, small unit tqctics , 
ambush and counter-ambush techniques, si
lent kill methods , pri soner snatches, 
bayonet training and weapons instruction, 
including such basics as how to· sight in a 
weapon. Of the more than 50 men I worked 
with, including M60 gunners, not one was 
carrying a weapon which had been zeroed. I 
deemed it no wonder they had not been 
using the sights on their weapons during 
ambushes. We quickly got it squared away 
on the firing line. 

The last week in El Salvador was made 
more hectic than usual because of a special 
request from the CO of the Airborne Battal
ion that i personally check his M60s and 
comm equipment. The radios had the same 
problems as those I'd seen in ~he Deep Re
connaissance Platoon, but the Airborne Bat
talion ' s M60 machine guns were in much 
worse shape. All 18 had frozen pistons and 
all were rusty inside and out from lack of 
cleaning. 

The worst part was that the battalion 
armorers - acting on what they claimed 
was advice from a former U.S . MilGroup 
trainer - had sawed the bipods and sights 
off their M60s, which they had been told 
would make them " easier to carry ." Thank 
God someone didn't advise cutting the sol
diers' feet off at the ankles so the army 
wouldn't have to buy them combat boots. 

The result of following this ridiculous 
recommendation was to leave a t(Jp-notch 
combat unit with 7 .62mm, 750 rpm garden 
hoses that were about as useful in combat as 
C-ration can openers. 

I left El Salvador with some disappoint
ment over that situation and others I had 
seen, but it didn 't last. I had made a signifi
cant contribution . Granted, we will have to 
return and do some things over again from 
the start . There is always some backsliding 
but the Salvadoran soldiers are benefittirig 
from continued exposure to professional 
ideas and standards. 

They can cut the tentacles of communist 
expansionism in their little part of Central 
America - if we keep them fighting-edge 
sharp.~ 

Enjoy freedom 
of travel. Fly to 
anywhere on 
earth with the 
versatile, time
less Klepper 
America, the 
world's leading 
folding boat. So 
light and com
pact, it can gp 
onto a plane, or 
into your car 
trunk. It's the 

--~ 
":: . .,., ... -........ ·--:....·~ .... ____ ..... 

~ 

professional's boat, ideal for ~he 
beginner. 

A true four season boat, it sets 
up in minutes and into the water 
for river touring, take cruising, 
somewhite
yv~ter, fishing, 
sailing, and 
sport rowing. 
Klepper devel
oped and con
tinues to lead 
in sea kayaking. 
One crossed 
the Atlantic. 

Get to know more 
about these masterpieces. Send 
for your free illustrated brochure 
and choose the boat to suit your 
travel and water sport needs. 

ri
1 
KLEPPER -~~d7n~ - 1

1 (2\ · boats 
: vAMERICA kayaks I 
I 35 Union Square West, SOF 45 I 
1 

New York. New York 10003 I 
I Please send information on: I 
I 0 folding boats O kayaks I 
1 0 accessories I 

I 
~~~~~~~~-1 

I Name 
I 
I Mdress I 
I ( 
: Ci ty, ____ ___ _ _ _ _ __ 1 

l~a~ hp I 
L...----------...,..-:..1 
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~-- · -&30 ROUND 
COMBO MAG 
For COLT AR-15, and 

RUGER *MINl-14 and 
ARMALITE AR-180 

FITS & FUNCTIONS in all 3 
without modification! 

NEW! 
-ANOTHER
EXCLUSIVE! 

NIGHTSIGHTERT.M. 
Hits in the . Dark. 
Nights ighter light-emitting diode front sight 
at tachment means more first round hits in the 
dark, since your front aiming reference is 
always vis ible as a tiny red qot of light. 
• Uses calcula tor batteries that last 6 

months conti nuously. 
• No weapon alterat ions, a ttaches and 

removes in seconds. 
•F its AR -1 5/CAR-15. M-16 or Ruge r Mini-14 

with standard sigh t . wi th or w/o flash h ider. 

$1795 
includes postage 

I • Also for Ruger 10/ 22. Ruger M77S, I 
Charter Arms AR-7 and Remi ngton [ "1g-ht 
10017 400. Specify model. Ente P-r·s-eS soni? Seabreeze Blvd. r . I . Dayton Beach, Fl 32018 
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SONORA SHOOTOUT 

Continued from page 42 

I'd likely have collected another 
Purple Hec:irt in the encounter but the 
little Colt Commando made a nice 
response and I managed to get a 
couple of rounds into each of the 
silhouettes. That's when Hall tossed the 
ca ca into the competition. Moving up 
on me · from behind, he took my 
weapon indicating I had just 
experienced an unclearable 
malfunction. Spinning around I noticed 
a cluster of silhouettes to my rear and 
an unloaded wheelgun lying amidst a 
pile of ammo on a nearby rock The 
move was obvious. 

I dove for the gun figuring to load up 
and pepper the paper from the prone 
position. No such luck. I couldn' t get 
the cylinder of the revolver to swing out 
from the frame! Hoping the 
pseudo-solc\iers represented by the 
silhouettes were experiencing similar 
panic, I tried the cranky cylinder once 
more and then pitched the gun into the 
weeds. It was Big Iron time. 

My new sidearm performed flawlessly 
and I drilled each of the targets neatly 
to end my run through the Wadi 
Course. Hall handed back the rifle and 
I asked him what he thought of an o!d 
soldier's performance. 

"Not bad," he allowed. "I figure it's 
a three-way tie for best run - but you 
surprised me in the jammed weapon 
situation. " · 

"Yeah, I know. Just couldn' t get that 
damned revolver to open up. " 

Hall laughed. "Hell, that's not what I 
mean. We kn_ew the pistol was going to 
give you trouble. What surprised me 
was that you went for your .45 when 
you had a fighting knife strapped onto 
your gear. I thought Marines always 
attacked with their Ka-Bars. " 

We let it go at that and gathered 
around a campfire to swap sea stories. I 
didn't know any of these men well but 
we warmed to each other as the fire 
chased the chill of the desert's night 
wind. I'd spent hundreds of nights like 
this: bunched around a blaze built to 
combat the monsoon chill under canvas 
in Vietnam or the Philippines, in snow 
caves or warming tents up above the 
Arctic Circle in Norway, or shooting the 
shit over ration-heating fires in 
Lebanon. There's something about the 
situation that melts human reserve and 
forges a bond of friendship. It's rare 
and rewarding which is, I suppose, why 
many men spend their most productive 
years seeking its solace. 

I checked the perimeter, thanked the 
brilliant stars that I was not deskbound 
or forced to beat my brains out on a 
factory wall and crawled under my 
poncho Jin.er. 
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The clingers showed up at dawn the 
next day. Peter's son Jason Kokalis had 
led a group of his friends out across the 
desert floor tq emplace bundles of 
industrial dynamite at strategic locations 
across a hillside to our front. The 
maximum range was probably in the 
'area of 400-450 meters. Each target 
was marked with a strip of reflective 
tape. Snipers could use· any weapon 
they chose and we'd shoot in order 
from right to left along the firing line. 

Marksman John Gannaway, senior 
rifle instructor at Jeff Cooper's 
American Pistol Institute in Gunsight, 
Ariz., brought some tuned shoulder 
weapons with him and offered me a 
choice. It wasn' t difficult. He had a 
Remington Model 700 mounted with a 
Redfield scope and configured precisely 
like the standard Marine Corps sniper's 
weapon. I scooped up a handful of 
7.62 NATO and took up a prone 
position in the center of the line. Many 
years ago and in painful repetition, 
Mother Corps had unscrewed my head 
and poured in the principles of rifle 
marksmanship. They paid off that day. 

I held 'em and squeezed 'em and 
blew away a good portion of the 
Arizona desert. Sensing they were 
dealing with a ringer, the shooters even 
asked me to let someone else try the 
sniper-rigged Remington. It made no 
difference. I used Kokalis' Steyr AUG 

UNIVERSAL MILITARY OUTFITTERS 
BIGGER AND BETTER THAN EVER 

SUPER SAVINGS 
* FREE SHIPPING ANYWH°ERE IN THE CONTINENTAL U.S. * 
* FREE SHOULDER BAG WITH EVERY ORDER OVER $75.00 * 

G.I. MA-1 FLIGHT JACKET $ 45.00 
OD,CAMO,BLUE,BLACK XS-XL 

G.I. A-2 DECK JACKET OD 45.00 
S-XL 

G.I. N2B FLIGHT PARKA 65.00 
SUB-ZERO S-XL 

U.S. FLIGHT VEST (LIKE MA-1 W/O SLEEVES) 36.00 
OD.BLUE,CAMO,BLACK XS-XL 

G.I. PONCHO LINER, CAMO 22.00 

T-SHIRT S/S CAMO 2/10.00 
S-XL 

G.I. WOODLAND BDU SHIRT 25.00 
XS-XL STATE LENGTH 

G.I. WOODLAND BDU PANTS 25.00 
XS-XL STATE LENGTH 

WOODLAND SET (SHIRT & PANTS) 45.00 

G.I. JUNIORS SIZES 4-16 

CAMO 6 POC PANTS w/drawstring 

CAMO 4 POC SHIRT 

T-SHIRT 

BOMBER JACKET 

M-65 STYLE JACKET . 

ADJUSTABLE HAT 

FOR A COMPLETE CATALOG 
WRITE: U.M.0. 

15.00 

15.00 

2/9.00 

20.00 

35.00 

5.00 

6221 6th AV~ 
BROOKLYN, N.Y. 11220 

G.I. M-65 FIELD JACKET 
OD.CAMO.BLACK XS-XL 

G.I. LINER FOR M-65 
XS-XL 

G.I. N3B FLIGHT PARKA 
SUB-ZERO XS-XL 

G.I. BLACK COMbilANDO SWEATER 
STATE CHEST SIZE 

G.I. SLEEPING BAG 

G.I. JUNGLE HAT - OD & CAMO 
6% -73/4 

G.I. OD RIPSTOP SHIRT 
XS-XL REG LENGTH ONLY 

G.I. OD RIPSTOP PANTS 
XS-XL REG LENGTH ONLY 

OD RIPSTOP SET (SHIRT & PANTS) 

CAMO TUBE SOX 
1 SIZE FITS ALL 

D3A GLOVE w/insert 
S-M-L 

G.I. PLASTIC CANTEEN w/cover 
CANTEEN - OD or BLACK 
COVER - OD.BLACK or CAMO 

VISA & MC ACCEPTED 
min. order $10.00 

s 52.00 

15.75 

120.00 

40.00 

85.00 

10.00 

25.00 

25.00 

47.00 

3/10.00 

14.50 

5.00 

FOR ORDERS - CALL: 1-800-521-2124 
IN N.Y. 718 439-6161 
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Large 8'h x 11, 158 pages, more than 200 
weapons, over 400 Illustrations, more than 
500 dealfi!rs listed, Indexed, soft cov~r. $9.95. 

" ... .;i v irtual encyclopedia of 
weapo 11s from full auto shot
guns to boomerangs ... " · 

AREPOWER MAGAZJN~ 
Aprtl, 1984 

EXOTIC WEAPONS 
AN ACCfSS BOOK 

by Mlch~el Hoy 

This amazing book tells you where and 
how to buy and/ or make all sorts of strange 
and unusual weapons. Exotic Weapon•: An 
AcceH Book has been pighly praised by 
professionals in the fields of weaponry, self 
defense. survival, clandestine operati ons, 
and personal freedom. It is widely recog
nized as the finest weapons source book in 
the world! 

tiere are juat a few of the unuaual wea11ons 
you can buy using thla amazing new book: 
* 1tun gun• * bntH knuck/111 * gravity 
knlv111 * body armor * primitive and alone 
age we1tpon1 * bo/111 * battle axe• * cro1•
bow1 * tranqulllzer gu,n1 *oriental weapon• 
* IBP glov111 * ta1111"1 * police weapon• * 
night v/1/on devlc111 * amoke grenad111 * 
1wltchblad111 * ionic weapon•* underw11ter 
we11pon1 * sword can111 · * gatllng g!Jn• . * 
electrical weapon•* 11nd much, much morel 

All of these weapons and many, many 
more are described and illustrated. with 
dealer names and addresses given for each 
weapon' Exotic Weapons: An Access Book 
has more than 150 large 8 \12 x 11 pages. 
c rammed with information on where and 
how you can buy over 200 different 
weapons' Use the handy coupon below to 
order your copy today! You wi ll be very 
pleased. we know. 

EXOTIC WEAPONS: 

• More than 200 weapons described 
and Illustrated, with dealer listings 
for all! · 

• Over 400 photographs and Illustra
tions of the world's most fascinating 
hand weapons - and Instructions 
on how to buy them! 

• Sources for ~ooks, plans, periodi
cals, organizations, and additional 
Information for all weapons listed! 

• Complete names and ·addresset- of 
dealers provided for ALL weapc>ns 
listed! 

FREEi Huge catalog with over450 exotic ~nd 
unu1u11I books/ Guns, knives, 11xplo1lvea, 
se/f-d11fense, po/Ice science, sur11111/1ance, 
prl11Bcy, fake ID, and much morel FREE with 
every prder - $2.00 If ordered 111p11rat11ly. 

,.. .............................................................. 1 
~ LOOMPANICS UNLIMITED " 
~ PO Box 1197, Pt Townsend, WA 98368 I 
~ 0 Please send me. Exotic Weapons: 4n lllf 
~ Accea• Book,. I have enclosed $9.95 Per ~ i copy, plus $2.00 sf']ipping. SF44 ~ 

~ Name__ I 
~ Address ~ 
~ City______________ ~ 

1~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1~ ~ State/ Zip ~ 1.....-..... ............................. , ............... --i 
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THENEWM1 
THOMPSON. 

semi· automatic 
We are proud to present 

this well-engineered Semi
Auto version of the world's 
first and most famous 
military assa.ult rifle. The 
Thompson M1 was used 
victoriously in battles 
throughout the world, in
scribing its place for all 
time as a legend among 
military firearms. We offer 

the same attention to 
craftsmanship today 
that made the original 
so highly regarded. It 
is truly authentic, down 
to the side cocking 
lever. The frame and 
receiver are milled 
from solid steel and 
the finish is our own 
special miritary flat 
black, finely comple

~-.. mented by deep, rich 
finished walnut stocks. 

·:,. ·.: 
··.:· 

COLOR C ATALO G 

(914) 679-7225 
Box SF-4, 

West Hurley, 
N.Y. 12491 
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Bullpup, firing from the right shoulder 
with the issue low-power scope and 
continued to detonate dynamite. I 
walked away from the line with that old 
familiar feeling of accomplishment. 

Before we left the desert the next 
day, I stood on a mesa above our firing 
line and sniffed the air. It was there. 
The olfactory trigger that used to 
heighten my senses on the battlefield. 
Napalm is nice, I suppose, if you're in a 
tight trick or you're an actor in a movie 
like Apocalypse Now, but I love the 
smell of cordite in the morning. ~ 

BATTLE BLADES 
Continued from pa~e 24 

· hand, if th~t same target is presented to 
you an!=! you are armed with a proper 
single-edged weapon, you will not 
only cut through the Levi jacket, you 
will cut the arm inside it damn near off. 
You can do this because a weapon 
such as the Bowie knife has a true 
cutting edge and it has adequate 
weight to balance it properly. You 
don't even have to get close enough to 
him that he can reach you to do this. All 
you have to do is to reach his arm with 
your knife - unless you are the guy 
with the dagger. · 

A double-edged dagger looks like it 
should cut both ways. That's true but 
in practice it doesn' t cut very well either 
way. Also, a single-edged weqpon like 
the Bowie has a superior back-stroke 
capability because of its sharpened; 
concave clip point. A singlecedge knife 
offers a superior cutting-and-slashing 
performance. That's always preferable 
to a mediocre cutting capability both 
ways in a knife fight. 

Because of its light weight and lack 
of balance most daggers have virtually 
no chopping ability. In other words, if 
you are presented the opportunity in 
combat, you can't take out your target 
in an attack from the rear by splitting 
his skµll. You can with a weapon like 
the Bowie or kukri. With the average 
dagger you can only stab or possibly 
cut an opponent's throat in a rear 
attack - but you can also employ 
these attacks with other styles of 
knives. 

Today's daggers are for the most part 
too small, too light and too flimsy ·to 
merit serious consideration as fjghting 
weapons. There are too many other 
blades out there that will do a better job 
of seeing that you get home in one 
piece. If you do own a dagger, keep it 
for your collection. If you want to carry 
your dagger in combat, wait until men 
start wearing armor again. ~ 

THEY NEED 

YOUR 
HELP 

Soldiers like these go into combat 
with worn-out boots, thin socks, 
no cleaning gear . for their rifles , 
no poncho or poncho liner against 
torrential rains and worn-out web 
gear. They're troopers in the Sal· 
vadoran Army and Nicaraguan 
freedom fighters. Being brave , 
tough and willing isn't good 
enough without basic equipment. 
They need: 

Combat Boots 
Boot Socks 
· Uniforms 

Cammie, fatigue or khaki 
(medium and small ONLY: 

These people are small) 

Rifle I M:G Cleaning Gear 
Web Equipment 

(pistol belts, LBE suspenders , 
pouches for .30·r, MJ,.6 magazines, 

canteens, canteen covers, etc.) 

Lensatic Compasses 
Ponchos I Poncho Liners 

Field Jackets 
K·Bar Knives 

Field Dressings 
Send the above equipment or your 

cash donation to: 

EL SALVADOR/ 
NICARAGUA 
DEFENSE FUND 

cl o Soldier of Fortune 
Attn : Mr. Blake 

Ul'S: U.S. MAIL: 
5735 Arapahoe l'.O. Box 693 
Boqlder, CO 80303 Boulder, CO 80306 

Please include a packing list and name o f 
donor witti all donatio11s. Also, indicate 
whether or not you wou ld like this informa· 
tion printed . 

Donations not tax deductible. (We haven ' t 
convinced the IRS that killing communist is 
a " charitable or educational " activity.) 

We' ll see that they get to the fighting units 
that are defending your and our freedom . Do 
it NOW and pass the word to your friends. 
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JATI 

Continued from page 73 

tremely high pressure characteristics as 
the primers flowed out of their pockets 
and fdattened against the bolt head. 
The JATI firing pin is cone-shaped and 
sharp - for positive ignition of hard 
military primers on the cold Finnish tun 
dra. However. although all primer hits 
were deep. no primers were pierced 
and others have reported similar experi 
ences with the Federal 115 gr. JHP car
tridge. The Spanish ammo, manufac
tured by Fabrica Nacional de Toledo 
(FNT ) in 1952. is bright and clean, Ber
dan-primed. mildly corrosive, sure-fire. 
cheap and subsonic. Amusing. as gun
show pundits are aiways touting Euro
pean military-surplus 9mm ammunition 
as hot and high velocity (it was made 
for submachine guns. you know) and 
U.S. commercial 9mm as anemic and 
underpowered. 

This Spanish ammo is available from 
Bill Petri (Dept. SOF. 26 Brookhill 
Lane, Norwalk, Conn. 06851). The 
Remington 124 gr. FMJ actually aver
aged 175 fps faster than the Spanish 
ammo. Yet. I cannot recommend the 
Remington round as it has consistently 
deposited circular brass shavings from 
the case mouth in the chambers of my 

FIRST PRINTING! 

WELL A RMED 
WITH THE URBAN SKINNER 
••• it n ever runs out of ammo 

and never 
jams! 

THE URBAN SKINNER $49.95 
The only serious push dagger commercially available in America. The Urban 
Skinner is deadly effective and simple to use even if you 've never picked up a 
knife before. Use standard boxing blows for phenomenal penetration or 
mount a slashing attack with the razor sharp, hollow ground blade. 
The Skinner's shock absorbing handle mates to a top quality leather sheath 
for inconspicuous appearance. Handy boot/belt clip for easy carrying . 
• APPROX. 3 OZ. • LIFETIME GUARANTEE TO ORIGINAL OWNER. 
•STAINLESS STEEL RC 56158 "CHECK LOCAL ORDINANCES BEFORE CARRYING CONCEALED 

------ - --------•• MAIL THIS NO RISK COUPON TODAY·------------------

NAME . ...•.. 
(PLEASE PfUNTI 

ADDRESS . 

Please send the following 

(Acio' Si .56 POStAGE"tHANbLING.\ c~~IF AES1DENTS "1NCL~oE SALEs l~-J .. . 
CITY STATE D MONEY OROER 0 CHECK ENCLOSEO $ __ _ 

.ZIP . . . T M CHARGE TO MY: 0 VISA 0 MASTER CARO 

tOLO f TEEL INt •· (LIST ALL NUMBERS ON YOUR CREDIT CARDI (EXPIRATION DATEI 

2128 UNIT D, KNOLL DR ., VENTURA, CA 93003 OR PHONE IN YOUR CREDIT CARD ORDER 
DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED (805) 656·5191 TOLL FREE: (800) 255-4716 

'- - - - ----- - ----•MONEY BACK (LESS POSTAGE) IF NOT SATISFIED•••••••••••••~· 

~e 

CONGRESSIONAL 
MEDAL OF HONOR 

APRIL 85 

THE NAMES, THE DEEDS 
UP TO DATE AND COMPLETE - EVERY NAME AND OFFICIAL 
DESCRIPTION OF THE ACTIONS THAT EARNED THE HIGHEST 
OF ALL MILITARY HONORS • FROM THE CIVIL WAR THROUGH 
VIETNAM • 1,117 PAGES, INDEXED, WITH HISTORICAL BACK
GROUND, TABLES, AND COLOR PHOTO OF MEDALS - $27.50 
LIB . OF CONG. CAT. NO. 84-51095 ISBN 0-918495-01-6 

------------------------------------------------------------
TO ORDER: Enclose 27.50 for each book. 
Postage will be pa id. (California residents add 6% sales ta x.) 

NAME ~~~~~---------------------~ 

STREET ~--------------------------
CITY STATE ZIP _____ _ 

MAIL To : ~harp ~Dunnigan Box 6605 FOREST RANCH, cA 95942 
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JEFF COOPER'S 

AMERICAN PISTOL INSTITUTE 

THE FiRST WITH THE MOST 
Rifle, Pistol, Shotgun-All Levels 

"CRISIS MANAGEMENT IN CLOSE-RANGE 
INTERPERSONAL CONFRONTATIONS" 

As originators/developers of modern smallarms technique, we 
constitute the fountainhead of the doctrine of personal weaponcraft. 

Twenty-four firing ranges, arm 's length 
to 1000 meters - three indoor simula
tors - twenty-fou r expert instructors -
seven qualified range masters - a 
complete gunsmithy on the ranch. 

Our perfected training methods com
bine the discipline essential to safety 
with cordial , personal contact in an 
atmosphere of helpful comradeship. 

Our aim i·s to expand the individual self-confidence of each client to 
the point where he can enjoy a degree of peace of mind rarely 
known in today's hazardous environment. 

Student-teacher ratio is never more than four-to-one in range work, 
and over half our tactical instruction is conducted with one coach for 
each pupil. 

A SUCCESSFULGUN~TE 
GRADUATE IS SECURE AND 

IN CONTROL OF HIS 
ENVIRONMENT 

Write Dept. C1 for information . 
Send $2.00 for API brochure 
MasterCard/Visa Accepted 

AMERICAN PISTOL INSTITUTE 
Paulden, Arizona 86334 
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pistols and submachine guns which pro
hibit succeeding rounds from going into 
battery. 

With an average velocity of 1,347 
fps, the Samson black-tipped sub
machine-gun ammo is really hot. And, 
as the firing hand is directly in line with 
the bore's axis, fe lt recoil approaches 
the punishing level. The higher the 
ammunition 's velocity, the higher the 
submachine gun's cyclic rate. The dif· 
ference between the Samson and sub
sonic ammunition (both Match Grade 
Ammunition and the Spanish surplus) is 
about 100 rpm and quite noticeable -
again , because the hand is in line with 
the bore's axis. But, Finnish guns want 
Finnish ammo and the Lapua 123-gr. 
FMJ rounds flowed like melted butter 
through the JATI at 1,361 fps in a most 
controllable manner. All of the ammuni
tion consistently ejected to the right, 
slightly forward and about eight to 12 
feet from the weapon. 

The JATI is best fired from a mod
ified Weaver stance with the support 
hand pushing out on the vertical fore
grip and the shooting hand pulling rear
ward on the pistol grip. Long sessions 
of burst firing from this position are fa ti
guing and , contrary to the designer's 
capricious theories, a shoulder stock will 
be mandatory in some scenarios. Yet, 
hit probabili ty is extremely high and ex
perienced operators can expect 85-95 
percent of the rounds to impact in the 
body area of a police silhouette target 
at 25 meters. At closer ranges the JATl 
can also be employed from the hip 
assault position or from a Weaver 
stance in which the gun is lowered 
slightly and the shooter looks over the 
weapon using the front sight only. 

With the exceptions noted, the JA Tl 
is the very model of a modern sub
machine gun. Having just arrived it has 
not yet made its mark, but it will. It has 
been adopted by branches of the Fin
nish armed services and a Paris coun
ter-terrorist police unit. It has already 
become fashionable among certain 
palace guards in the Middle East. Narcs 
and the SWAT teams of several U.S. 
law enforcement agencies, who prefer 
anonymity, have purchased the JATI. It 
is currently being evaluated by some 
Federal agencies. All low profile, poten
tial submachine gun users should take a 
long, hard look at this Finnish entry. ~ 

I WAS THERE 
Continued from page 22 

it. " SP4 Moore asked some of his 
squad-mates for food and water but all 
he received was looks of contempt. 

We moved on up the trail and linked 
up with the point element. There were 
VC footprints there and it was only a 
matter of time until we hit something. 
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At this point my reluctant soldier was 
tired of the cold shoulder from his for
mer buddies. 

"Look, Sarge. I was wrong about 
quitting. I'd like to have my weapon 
and gear back. I don' t want to go back 
to the rear." 

My gaze shifted from SP4 Moore to 
his squad leader as I took a long, con
templative drag on my cigarette. 
''What do you think, Sarge? You got to 
rely on th is guy. Do you think you 
can?" 

"He ain' t never been a problem be
fore, Sarge. I think he'll be all right. " 

I'll send them to you from Tampa, the fine 
cigar capital of the world. Sample the 
cigars in my new Silver Medallion 
Sampler and enjoy a wonderful new 
smoking sensation. I'll include a gener
ous sampling of Honduras handmades 
plus a nice selection of vintage-leaf, 
long-filler and cut filler cigars, all per
fectly blended for mildness and flavor. 
These superb smokes are made with expertly blended Cuban
seed-leaf tobaccos grown and cured the old Cuban way in Honduras 
from seed smuggled out of Cuba. They're mild, flavorful and extremely satisfying 
to the cigar smoker who's looking for something new, something better, something 
exceptionally tasty. Experts can 't tell them from Havana. You won't be able to either, when 
you try them. Natural wrapper. If you're ready for a luxuriously enjoyable smoking experience, try them now. 

I looked back at Moore. "What you 
did was serious as hell , soldier. By reg
ulation , I should turn you in, but if Sgt. 
Sullivan says he'll give you another 
chance, then I will too. Get your gear 
back from the other guys . . . your 
weapon too. " MY OFFER TO 

CIGAR LOVERS 
I' 11· send you postpaid a selection 
of 42 factory-fresh cigars-a 
special selection of Honduras 
handmades, vintage-leaf long
filler and cut filler smokes. If 
these cigars aren 't all you ex
pected , return the unsmoked 
ones by United Parcel or Parcel 
Post within 30 days and I'll 
refund your money. No ques
tions asked. Your delivered cost 
is only $10.90 for 42 factory
fresh , Cuban-seed-leaf cigars. 

ITo-;rder, fiiiin ;,;d -;;:;ai~oupo;lo - - - - - - - - B-3571 

1 THOMPSON CIGAR CO. As he left I thought about peer pres
sure. It was enough to change Moore's 
mind when coupled with the thought 
of hitti ng the shit barehande d . I 
couldn't decide which was the better 
leadership tool: peer pressure or flat
out fear. 

I 5401 Hangar Ct., Dept. 8357, Box 30303, Tampa, FL 33630 
O.K. , TOM! Ship me the Silver Medallion Sampler under your money-

1 back guarantee for only $10.90. 

I 
O Check for $10.90 enclosed (Fla. residents add 5% sales tax) 
0 Charge $10.90 to my 0 VISA 0 American Express 

I 
0 MasterCard 0 Diners Club 

I Credit Card No. (Print all digits) 

I name 

I street 

EXPDATE I 
SP4 Moore was a good soldier after 

that. It took a while for his buddies to 
accept and trust him again, but when 
they did it was because he worked 
hard to get back in the fold. 

~ty- ________ _!'ta~ ___ z!_ __ _ 

I think I made the right decision. ~ 
OFFER GOOD IN U.S. ONLY 

CREDIT CARD USERS 
SPEED DELIVERY BY CALLING 

TOLL-FREE 1-800-237-2559 
IN FLORIDA, CALL 1-800-282-0646 

22 CAL. PELLET 
FIRING 

SEMI-AUTOMATIC 

ONLY $495 

10 ROUND
SIDE MOUNTED CLIP 

MACHINE 
PISTOL FREE: Target and 50 Reusable Pellets 

Not Sold in New York City-No Permit Required 
This rapid fire 22 Cal. "Commando" type machine r - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
pistol looks like the famous hard hitting weapon so I GUARANTEED DISTRIBUTORS, Dept. 269AZ58 
popular with combat attack groups . This side I County Road 687, Hartford, Michigan 49057 

Yes, please rush me my 22 caliber pellet-firing Semi-Automatic 
mounted, detachable, ten-round clip sprays pel- I Machine Pistol. Also include my FREE target and 50 reuseable 

-, 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

lets into the target as fast as you can pull the I pellets. I'm enclosing $4.95-the complete purchase price-plus 
trigger. Only $4.95 plus 95¢ for postage and 95 r,1: for postage and handling. If I'm not completely satisfied you'll 

I refund my money right away. 
handling. Complete satisfaction guaranteed or I Name 

your money refunded. NY residents please add 
applicable sales tax. I 

I 
GUARANTEED DISTRIBUTORS, Dept. 269AZ58 I 
County Road 687, Hartford, Michigan 49057 1 

Address 

City 

State ______________ Zip _____ _ 
NY res ident s p lease add applicable sa les tax . 

....,.----------------------L --- ---- -- - - - - - -- -- ; 
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ANY 
ASSAILANT, 
PALM SIZED 
PROTECTION, 
TELESCOPING 
STEEL COILS 

These steel whips, 
made in West Ger
many, hold the 
original patent. 
Gun blued for low 
profi le visibility. 
Small but powerful. 
Flexible steel coils 
extend from cas
ing instantly with 
a f lick of the 
wrist. Blitz and ff"""''"•••• 
Si po del iver 
stunningly pain
ful blows, rend
ering assailants 
helpless without 
breaking bones . 

30 DAY MONEY BACK 
GUARANTEE 

SPECIFICATIONS: 

BLITZ 
------====~ 

5Vs" closed , 13%" open , 5V2 oz. 

SIPO 

6" closed, 16" open, 1 O oz. 
Includes pocket clip & hand strap 

BLITZ $10 ~L~S 2.00 SHIPPING 

SI PO s 19 ~L~s 2.00 SHIPPING 

TO ORDER: Send check or money order to -

I NCO ~ft1"·~~~~~
0

~~~ 
P,O. Box 3111 Dept. SOF-B(4) 
Burbank, CA 91504 
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Powerful 115 dB sonic alarm stuns and dis
orients attackers. Help is called from all di
rections for hundreds of yards . Intruders and 
attackers can NOT use Schrill-Alarm against 
their victims. Dogs hate sch rill alarm. 

2 995 REFILL CAR- 250 
FOR$ - TRIDGES: $ EACH 

PLUS 1.25 SHIPPING PLUS 1.00 SHIPPING 
Calif. Residents add sales tax. 

TO ORDER: Send check or money order to -

INC 0 Deal~r and 'olume buye< 
mqumes Invited 

(818) 842-4094 
P.O. Box 3111 Dept. SOF-B(4) 
Burbank, CA 91504 

NI BATON 
INSTANT 

PROTECTION 
Ui;ed by the Taiwan Provincial 
Police Department. Compact. 
From 8" closed position , baton 
automatically extends to 20 W' 
upon pressure to release bar. 
Made from rugged steel tubing, 
with textured grip and black 
leather carrying sheath. Weighs 

21 oz. 

NI BATON WITH 
SHEATH $34 95 

PLUS 4.00 SHIPPING 

30 DAY MONEY BACK 
GUARANTEE 

TO ORDER: Send check or money order to -

INC 0 Dealer and ,o/ume buyer 
lnQUlflCS lf!Vl(OO 

(818) 842-4094 
· P.O. Box 31 11 Dept. SOF-B(4) 

Burbank, CA 91504 

FULL AUTO 
Continued from page 20 

If the "GO" end does not enter, 
headspace is too tight and you should 
back out the barrel one click at a time. 
If the "NO GO" end enters the T-slot, 
headspace is too loose and the barrel 
should be turned in one click at a time. 
Improper headspace can cause failure 
to fire (too tight) or ruptured cases and 
damaged parts (too loose) . I prefer the 
older, wider headspace gauge. It fits 
the T-slot more positively. If you can 
find one, hang on to it. 

Attached to the headspace gauge by 
a small chain are the timing gauges. 
Timing is the adjustment of the 
weapon so that firing takes place when 
the recoiling parts are between .020 
and .116 inches out of battery to pre
vent contact between the front end of 
the barrel extension and the trunnion 
block. The timing should be checked 
whenever it is questionable, i.e. , the 
gun fires with a loping or erratic cyclic 
rate. First adjust the headspace. Cock 
the gun. Raise the extractor and pull 
back on the retracting handle until you 
can insert the "NO FIRE" timing gauge 
between the barrel extension and the 
trunnion block with its beveled edge 
on the barrel notches. Close the barrel 
extension on the gauge. Depress the 
trigger firmly and attempt to release the 
firing pin. It should not release. Repeat 
with the "FIRE" gauge. The trigger 
should release. If the firing pin releases 
with the "NO FIRE" gauge inserted, 
the gun is timed to fire too early. 

To adjust the timing, first cock the 
gun and insert the "FIRE" gauge. Re
move the backplate and screw down 
(turn it to the left) the timing adjust
ment nut (some older guns are not so 
equipped) until it rests on the trigger 
lever. Then begin to rotate the adjust
ment nut to the right (upward) one 
notch at a time attempting to release 
the firing pin each time. When the fir
ing pin is finally released, turn the nut 
up (to the right) two more notches and 
replace the backplate. You're ready to 
shoot anything. 

And you should be ready to shoot 
anything, because there's more ammo 
out there than you'd ever imagine. 
You'll find a variety of types in combat 
zones around the world. At one time or 
another .SO-caliber BMG (Browning 
Machine Gun) ammunition has been 
manufactured as· ball, tracer, arrnor
piercing, armor-piercing tracer, armor
piercing incendiary, armor-piercing in
cendiary tracer and multiple-shot 
squeeze-bore. A lachrymatory (tear
causing) cartridge containing the ex
plosive PETN and a small charge of 
tear gas ( CN) was even developed dur
ing WWII. Just about every country 
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The SSC-Police is hand picked to 
guarantee Law Enforcement even 

tighter groups than the SSC Marks
man. Identified by its black stock7 the 
SSG-P is not offered commercially. 

It is available to law enforcement 
through a national GSI-STEYR 

Police Distributor Network. 

The SSG-P is shown (left) with 
optional Kahles ZF-69 scope 

and mount. The SSG-P comes 
standard with 10 and 5 shot 

magazines and is available 
with single or double set 

trigger (hair -trigger). 

SSG-P with optional Weaver KT-10 matt finish 
10 power scope. 

SSG-P with optional Litton M-845 night vision 
device. Scope is interchangeable in less than 5 
seconds, maintaining point of impact. Only the 
SSG offers quick interchangeability with optic 
devices. 

ORIGINAL 

MANNUCHER 
Distributed by Gun South, Inc., Dept. STEYR, P.O. Box 6607 

Birmingham, Alabama 352107 or Phone Toll Free 1-800-821-3021. 
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LEA ... THE ONLY 

INTELLIGENCE 
CHOICE 

A. SLEUTH MINI BODY MICROPHONE 
designed for covert law enforcement. Receiver able 
to monitor six different frequencies. Interfaces with all 
types ol tape recorders. Mini transmitters are crystal 
controlled. 

B. DARK INVADER - for night time intelligence. 
This second generalion night vision scope can be in· 
terlaced with video or 35mm camera. A proven affor
dable high perlormance night vision system. 

C. SENTINEL - bug detector. features an ex
clusive d1scnmination circuit. which permits you to 
eliminate interference by normal/legitimate transmll· 
ters 1n high signal areas. Can be used with the sup· 
plied camer current detector to find power line 
transmitters. Complete with instructions, antenna 
probe. head phones. and carrying case. 

Hundreds of the most effective and 1nnovat1ve 
devices are available in our complete 90 page 
catalog. Send $10 (dollars). refundable with future 
purchase. 

LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSOCIATES, INC. 
700 Ptaza Drive. Harmon. Meadows/Route 3 West 

Secaucus. N.J . 07094. (201) 664-0001 , 
Telex 642073 LEA BLVL Cable LEA 
INQUIRE.ABOUT OUR SEMINARS 

from the U.S. to Singapore manufac
tures .SO-caliber Browning ammuni
tion. I recently used some Yugoslavian 
.SO-caliber ball in El Salvador that was 
of the highest quality. Although armor
piercing ammo usually carries a black
tipped color code, tracer red and in
cendiary silver or gray, color codes 
vary with the country of origin. If 
you' re uncertain, fire some before 
actual contact to find out what's run
ning down the tube. 

The Browning link is a metallic, dis
integrating, double-loop pull-out type. 
It's quite sturdy and can be reused if 
cleaned and lubricated. If possible, all 
belts taken on a combat operation 
should be inspected and run through a 
small hand linker using a lx2 stick to 
drive the small loop all the way down 
on the case's shoulder. Ammo should 
be carried in the metal boxes, not Pan
cho Villa style across the chest. It looks 
macho, but links rust and rounds slide 
out of the link loops. 

When loading the gun always start 
with the end of the belt that has the 
empty double loops. The TM says to 
insert the belt with the top cover closed 
until the first round is engaged by the 
belt-holding pawl. Then retract the 
cocking handle once to half-load and 
twice to fully load the gun. · 

That's bullshit. 
Lift the top cover and the extractor, 

withdraw the bolt slightly and set the 
first round in place against the rear 
cartridge stop assembly. Pivot the ex
tractor back down on top of the car
tridge and close the top cover (gently 
but firmly - slamming it down will 
eventually damage the cover latch). 
With the right hand - always palm up 
- draw the bolt smartly and complete
ly to rear and let it fly forward. You 
have now visually inspected the feed 
mechanism, made certain the first 
round is properly aligned and fully 
loaded the gun with one jerk of the 
retracting handle. 

I prefer WWII-vintage Ma Deuces 
for two reasons. First, they don't have 
a bolt-latch mechanism. When en
gaged, this device holds the bolt group 
rearward after every shot. The bolt
latch release - just below the trigger 
- must be depressed for the bolt to 
move forward into battery. This allows 
single-shot firing. But who needs the 
bolt latch? It's a pain in the ass to en
gage and disengage and any Ma 
Deuce gunner worth his beans should 
be able to tick off single rounds on a 
typewriter that only fires at SSO rpm. 
Use one thumb on the trigger to tap out 
single rounds and both thumbs for 
automatic fire. (By the way: When en
gaging point targets beyond 800 
meters, fire single shot and load with 
tracer.) 

Only This Gettui~-~'kha KU~RI Knife 
Now you can get \JR ' >< Comes With Tite Documents 
all the heavy duty, 
chopping power the 
famous Gurkha merce
naries have relied on all 
over the world from Gallipoli 
to the Faulkland Islands. Put 
it on display or depend on it for 
hard use! Great for survival prepared
ness, for hunting and camping, and 
popular with military knife collectors. The fearsome 12" 
long blade is hand forged so it will take a keen edge. 
Full tang for extra strength with traditional, native hardwood 
handles. Overall-17", Weight-1 lb., 6 oz. Brand new! Direct 
from the current Government Contractor in India complete with 
issue leather sheath, 2 accessory knives, ordnance drawing and 
spec sheet and a copy of the actual Government Contract. 

Order No. 1-FS-120 ............................................. All for only $19.95 
:· , ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ViSA~M;;:re::d~--, B E w A R f 
; YES, Please RUSH me: Am. E:xp., Diners Club ; 0 f f A Kt:. S 
I Genuioe KUKA! or C.0 .D. Welcome C: 

- - Knives x $19.95 = --- Call 
Shipping & Ins. 1$2.501 ___ TOLL-FREE 

($5.00 tor Alaska, Hawaii & Canada) 
1
_
800

_
241

_
3595 

Name 

Address 

TOTAL Ga. Residents Call 1404) 922-3700 
(By check or Money Order) Order No. 1-FS-120 

City State ___ _ 
1. O Send me your FREE catalog of hard-to-get, 
; Zip hardworking knives & knifemaking supplies. 

! Sengr~~~'To: ~ ATLANT.Y:/.1 Box 839 FS 
: ~_,. CUTLER Conyers, Ga. 30207 

·····································-······· 
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That Prove Its Authentic 

Heres What You Get 
With fach Genuine KUKRI 

CD Standard Leather Sheath 
With Wood Lining, 

Brass Fitting & Leather Frog 
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BOOKSHELF 
Books for the Professional Adventurer 

MERCENARY'S 
MANUAL 

#8001 - Selous Scouts - Top Secret War by Lt. Col. Ron Reid Daly. 
Describes the role of this famous unit in· Rhodesia's war against terrorism. 
$25.00 
#8002 - Mercenary's Manual by Terry Edwards. The book on surviving in 
combat. 132 pages with illustraions and photos. $5. 95 
#8003 - Mere : American Soldiers of Fortune by Jay Mallin and Robert 
K. Brown. Ar. eye-opening account of the lives, ideals and adventures of to
day's soldiers of fortune. Hardcover. $14. 95 
#8012 - An Illustrated Guide to Modem Elite Forces by Max Walmer. 
A concise guide to today's elite forces of the world. From Australia/New Zea
land SAS to the Soviet Union's Spetsnaz and Naval Infantry to the U.S. Spe-

#8006 - Knife Self-Defense for Combat by Michael D. Echanis. First in a 
series dealing with hand-to-hand combat as taught to the Special Warfare 
Branches of the United States Military. $6. 95 
#8007 - Basic Stick Fighting for Combat by Michael D. Echanis. Third in 
the series on hand-to-hand combat/special weapons and special tactics. $9.50 
#801 7 - Knife Fighting, Knife Throwing for Combat by Michael D. 
Echanis. The second book in the series of Special Forces/Ranger-UDT/SEAL 
Hand-to-Hand Combat/Special Weapons/Special Tactics. 191 pages filled with 

Al'IRIUSlrttedencyclOpedllof 
A.nterlcu11tlftl:arycqulpmen1ud1Uategy 

# 8011 - Elite Fighting Units by David Eshel. A comprehensive book on 
the world's elite forces. Starting with the British Commandos of WWII and the 
birth of the SAS. to the ops of the USMC in the Pacific. It also covers the 
Vietnam War, Malaya , Korea and the Middle East conflicts, up to the Falklands 
War. 205 pages with b&w and color photos throughout. $19.95 
#8018 - The U.S. War Machine. An illustrated encyclopedia of American 
military equipment and strategy. 271 pages and photographs of the U.S. Armed 
Forces including aircraft carriers, battleships, tanks, APCs. combat aircraft and 
missiles. An excellent book as a source book or for enjoyment $10.95 
#8010 (not shown) - Secrets of Underground Organizations. Original
ly published by the Special Operations Research Office, under the auspices of 
the U.S. Army, this comprehensive work reveals how underground operations 
are conceived. developed and organized. $9. 95 
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cial Forces and Rangers and SEALs. Over 34 units are covered from 17 diffe
rent countries with hel'dings of selection and training, uniforms, and brief spe
cial operations that they were involved in. 160 pages filled with b&w and color 
photos. $9. 95 
#8013 - An Illustrated Guide to Military Helicopters by Bill Gunston. 
A full -color directory of combat rotorcraft with 51 aircraft described in 160 
pages with over 100 action photographs, most in color. $9. 95 
#8014 - An Illustrated Guide to Weapons of the Modem Soviet 
Ground Forces edited by Ray Bonds. 160 pages of the latest equipment of 
the Soviet Union. From main battle tanks to artillery, anti-tank weapons and 
small arms. Filled with color and b&w photos. $9.95 

b&w photos on the techniques taught by the late Michael D. Echanis . . $7.95 
#8005 - Combat: House to House by Terry Edwards. A timely book on 
urban warfare as being fought in Lebanon. Over 200 pages with photos and 
illustrations. $6. 95 
#8008 - Village Defense - Initial Special Forces Operations in 
Vietnam by Col. Ronald Shackleton. A personal account covering the Special 
Forces involvement during a phase of the war that is not really widely known. 
Hardcover. $13.95 
#8009- Same as above in soft cover. $9.95 
#8004 (not shown) - Grenades by Mike Weber. A new generation of 
weapons has given new meaning to the word grenades. How they work, how 
to use them. 130 pages and over 80 photos and illustrations. $5. 95 

·rM:;; ;;-F-;X;;;G;,;-4:;;;.;-e:~.-;::;e~C;B;O~ 
D Check here for FREE SOF Exchange Catalog. I 

ITEM # DESCRIP. 

D VISA 0 MASTERCARD 

c ard # 

Exp 
\ 

COLOR QTY. SIZE 

Postage & Handling 

33 Sales Tax (CO res.) 

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED 

PRICE I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

C11Y ------------ - ----STATE __ Z!P __ • , 

We accept telephone. orders on MasterCard & VISA - call us at (303) 449-3750. Sony. no I 
~~~~~nc;l~~;~~:~~~~~~T!~~~~~E~1f~RF~Rs~~EF!~r H~~L~:g_~:?se~ ( 

L =:=:d ~~_::. A,:::iw 4-6..:'.::E~'.::..°~~ ______ _J 
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SOLDIER OF 
FORTUNE 

THREE-GUN 
NTERNATIONA 

COMBAT 
SHOOTING 

MATCH 
18-20 

SEPTEMBER 
1985 

$10,000°0 

FIRST PRIZE 

DESERT 
SPORTSMAN RIFLE 

& PISTOL CLUB 
Las Vegas, Nevada 

OUR WORLD-FAMOUS THREE-GUN IN
TERNATIONAL COMBAT SHOOTING 
MATCH WILL BE HELD 18-20 SEPTEMBER 
AT THE DESERT SPORTSMAN RIFLE & 
PISTOL CLUB, LAS VEGAS. Entrance is by 
invitation only and competitors must write for 
an application. Shooters who fail to preregis
ter must sign up by 1800 hrs., 17 September 
1985. Send a large SASE to Bill Brooks, 4901 
Indian Trail, Wilmington, NC 28403. 

Hotel reservations can be made at the 
Sahara Hotel and Casino, phone 1-800-634- . 
6666. Register early for this major event in · 
the world of competitive shooting. 

Photo by Mike Schaefer 

1985 SOLDIER OF 
FORTUNE CONVENTION 

& COMBAT WEAPONS 
MILITARY EXPO 

Soldier of Fortune will hold its sixth annual 
convention and Combat Weapons Military 
Expo 19-22 September at the Sahara Hotel & 
Casino, Las Vegas. Full details will appear in 
the May issue of SOF. 

.. OLDIER 01' FORTUNE 

Secondly, when these guns were 
arsenal rebuilt in the late 1960s the 
Imperial Wizards removed the dove
tailed slot on top of the receiver. Origi
nally installed to accept the Ml Dial 
Sight (used with aiming stakes for def
ilade fire) , this mount will accept tele
scopic sights which greatly expand Ma 
Deuce's sniping role. With a sturdy mil 
spec scope, such as the new Austrian 
Swarovski 10x42mm, the M2 HB can 
reach out to 1,800 meters and touch 
anyone. All this makes range estima
tion extremely important. It should be 
practiced, like prayer, without ceasing. 

I don' t like the newer Stellite-lined 
barrels either. They may last longer, 
but accuracy potential at the longer 
ranges is diminished considerably. 
Maybe the projectile tends to slide 
down the bore without as much spin. 
In any event stick to the original all
steel tubes. 

Since it is recoil-operated, the barrel 
is the only component requiring any 
drudge-work. Attack it from the cham
ber end. Some older barrels will sweat 
fouling forever and no amount of 
brushing and solvent will ever produce 
a clean patch. After 4S minutes on any 
.SO-caliber barrel my attention span 
has drifted over to watching Fraggle 
Rock cartoons on HBO and so should 
yours. 

I have found the following remin
ders useful when reassembling the 
.SO-caliber M2 HB. Replace the cock
ing lever with the rounded nose down 
and to the rear. Replace the bolt switch 
so that the groove marked "L" is con
tinuous from the left-hand feed. 
Assemble the bolt group onto the bar
rel extension/buffer group (with the 
accelerator tips rotated up and to the 
rear) and install into the receiver as a 
unit, lifting up on the extractor until it 
clears the left receiver rail. Remember 
to align the bolt's stud hole with the 
receiver's clearance hole and replace 
the bolt stud before shoving everything 
into battery. 

Very little ever breaks on the .SO-cal
iber BMG. A proper field spares kit 
should contain at least one each of the 
following: firing pin, firing-pin exten
sion assembly, extractor assembly, 
sear stop and pin (also called the 
accelerator-stop lock and stop) , sear, 
sear spring, cocking lever, cocking
lever pin, and feed- and holding-pawl 
springs. The uncommon Korean War
vintage flash suppressor is a useful de
vice if you can locate one. Broken 
cases should always be removed with 
the .SO-caliber ruptured-cartridge-case 
extractor - never with a screwdriver 
or cold chisel. 

Correctly employed by trained 
crews, Ma Deuce is still the ultimate 
infantry machine gun - bar none -
even after more than 60 years of heavy 
use on all the world's battlefields. ~ 

COUNTERFEIT GUNS EXACT SIZE WORK-
ING METAL MODELS THAT LOOK, FEEL. WEIGH AND 
HANDLE LI KE THE ORIGINALS. CAN BE " FIELD-STRI PPED." 
CANNOT BE MADE TO FI RE REAL BULLETS. DELIVERED 

SAFE! 
FOR 
DISPLAY 

M1921 
THOMPSON 
COlS-81 -700 . 

GOV 'T. .45 
AUTOMATIC 
C01 U-81-300 . 

357 
POLICE 
MAGNUM 
COlP-81-108 .. 

FULLY 
SSEMBLED 

. ... .......... . $175 (5.50) 

CANNOT 
BE MADE 
TO FIRE! 

MILITARY KNIVES QUALITY REPRODUC· 
TIONS OF FAMOUS , HISTORICAL EDGED WEAPON S AND 
MILITARY KNIVES . 

r•~_.·. --n~ 
~1Klll1 u, ~ ·" 

U.S. M3 FIGHTING KNIFE. 
C07U-40-048 . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . • . . . . . . $30 (3.00) 

'ri!!W!R"m"mmsf== *. ·-·· ; ; -

FAIRBAIRN-SYKES COMMANDO KNIFE 
C07B-40-014 .. . . $28 (3 .00) 

GERMAN HJ YOUTH KNIFE 
C07G-05-09 . . . .. . . $20 (3 .00) 

FREE COLOR CATALOG SHOWS OVER 50 DIFFERENT TYPES 
OF EDGED WEAPONRY FROM BATTLE AXES TO SAMURAI 
SWORDS TO FULL-SIZE SUITS OF ARMOUR . 

MEDALS & BADGES PERFECT REPLICAS 
HIGHEST QUALITY. 

THIS "RUPTURED DUCK" IS 
MADE FROM ORIGINAL DIES. 
U.S. WWII DISCHARGE BUTTON 
C14U-81-018 . . . .$4 (1 .75) 

GERMAN WWI " BLUE MAX " 
C14G-10-01 (W/RIBBON) ... $20 (1 .75)' 
C14G-20-77 (NECK CHAIN) . .. $10 (1 .75) 

~ '""''" ... , '"" WWI RFC PILOT WINGS 
C15B-10-11B (RAF) ....... . $10 (1 .75) 
C15B-10-11C (RFC) . . .$10 (1 .75) 

FREE COLOR CATALOG SHOWS OVER 50 DIFFERENT TYPES 
OF MILITARY INSIGNIA, MEDALS, BADGES. FLAGS, ETC . 

CREDIT CARD ORDERS. NO INQUIRIES. PHONE TOLL FREE 
1~2000 (IN MO: 301-933-4801) ORDERS ONLY! 

~------ MAILNO R!SKCOUPQNTQOAY• ------ , 1 ':'9LLECTOR'S ARMOURY, INC. 

I :.ig s~~~:1';-t~~T. SO D ~~1iJ65~REE I 
I ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA 22313 USA CATALOG I 
I Pleasesen<1 lOlkM1ng . • .• I 
I. . I 
I . NOTE ADO DELIVERY CHARGE [IN PARENTHESIS) TO EACH ITEM OFlDERED .. I 
I ~H~~~~YTg':fi:Ro v~ c~E~~ E~~os6oc~ . i:i c:iC . . . .. ..... I 

![±W I I I I I I I I [JIJ! 
I !EXPIRATION DATE! i SIGNAl u RE) s10 MINIMUM CHARGE • I 
: PRINT NAME .. . .. • • .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. : 

I ADDRESS .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . ...... I 
1crry . . ...... . .. . . I 

l;_r:!~1~ ii. ~0~£~ ~~~K !LEsS ~QS.jM,fj 1F 0NOT .s.Ar t5F1Eo . - ... ... i.i ·.J 
<N C,.\NAOA: REP\.ICA MODELS OF CANAD,., 66t8 NO 3 RD .• RIOlMOND. 8 .C.. CANADA V6Y 2C2 
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[HORT£ LL g'a4to« (fe, 
Competition & Combat Accessories 

Pistol Grip Stocks 

This is the single most important investment a survivalist, out· 
doorsman, hunter or law enforcement officer can make in im· 
proving a shotgun! Used and recommended by world class 
shooters, this stock is a truly remarkable invention. It reduces 
felt recoil and muzzle climb and makes follow-up shots faster 
and more positive. 

ORDER NO. PISTOL GRIP STOCKS 
3125 Rem. 1100, 870 ..... . ........................ $45.00 
3142 Ithaca 37 ............. . ....................... 45.00 
3146 Winchester 1200 & 1400 ....................... 45.0D 
3145 _Mossberg 500 ................................ 45.00 
3190 s & w 3000 ................................... 45.00 
3192 Bene/Ii ....................................... 45.00 
3191 Spas ......................................... 45.00 

MATCHING FORE ENDS FOR ABOVE & PISTOL GRIPS . 
3125A - Rem. 1100 ..................................... $20.00 
311BA-Rem.870 ....................................... 9.95 
3120 A - Ithaca Mod. 37 .................................. 9.95 
3123 A - Winchester 1200 ..... . · .......................... 9.95 
3121 A - Mossberg 500 .................................. 9.95 
3143 A - S & W 3000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.95 

Side Folding Stocks with Forearm 

3132 
3196 
3197 

Rem. 870 and Fore end ..... , ................ $74,95 
Winchester 1200 and Fore end ................ 74.95 
S & W 3000 and Fore end ...................... 74.95 

SHOTGUN MAGAZINE EXTENSION KITS 
AS SHOWN ABOVE 

Solid Blued Steel, Extra Long Spring, No Alterations. l ·Shot 
Model for 18" Barrel, B·Shot Model for 20" Barrel. 

9 ana 10 Shot Models Also Available. 
CALL FOR DETAILS 

7 & 8 Shot 

$22 
9 & 10 Shot 

$32 

SATISFACTION 

GUARANTEED 

SEND $1 

FOR CATALOG 
l+I 

COMBAT BOLT 
HANDLE FOR THE 

REM.1100 

.-
With this Combat Bolt Handle, 
you can easily reach over the 
gun to operate the bolt with 
your left hand, without ever 
taking you right hand off the 
trigger. 
#3200 ......... .' ....... $8.00 

COMPETITION 
SHELL HOLDER 

$12 
#3198 

LIGHT MOUNT 
Ideal for controlling a.II 
nocturnal pests, both 4 

and 2-legged. 

#3135 ....... $20.00 

PISTOL GRIP 
This is currently in 

use by several Fed· 
eral Law Enforce· 
ment Agencies. 
Ideal for the car or 
the bedside. 

$15.95 

Both Available for 
Winchester 1200; 
Rem. 870; Marlin 120; 
Ithaca 37; Mossberg 
509, High Standard and 
s & w 3000 

'I 

I 

MATCHING FORE ENDS $!).95 

IN CANADA CONTACT 
MIL ARM CO.LTD. 

10969101ST. STREET 
EDMONTON, .A/...BERTA TSH259 

••• 
P. 0. BOX 1995 

EL DORADO, AR 71730 

C.O.D. ORDERS ACCEPTED 

CALL TOLL FREE 
1-800-643-1564 

2101 N. COLLEGE 
(501) 863-5659 l+I I' 

- ·. 
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FIGHT 
BIG BROTHER 
1985 IS HERE! 

Big brother may be watching or 
listening in on you. Fight back with 
the most sophisticated privacy pro-

tection systems from CCS. 

PROTECT YOUR PRIVACY 
This palm sized sys
tem lets you know if 
anyone in the room 
is wearing a "bug". 
It fits in your pocket 
to provide privacy 
wherever you go. 

SEE IN THE DARK 

This miniature night 
scope allows you to 
see in total darkness 
as far as your own 
eyes Ci\n see. Fits in 
your pocket. 

INSURE YOUR 
TELEPHONE PRIVACY 

This telephone scram
bler makes your con
versat ion indeci
pherable to eaves
droppers. Only the 
legit imate speaking 
part ies receive clear 
conversation. 

Send $25.00 for new 1985 catalog with 
100 pgs. of st~te-of-the-art electronic 
security systems. 

CCS Commµnication Control Inc. 
633 Third Ave., New York, NY 10017 

Enclosed is my $25.00. 
Please send me your catalog. 

Name~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Address 

sor 

CCS Communication Control Inc. 
633 Third Ave., New York, NY 10017 (212) 697-8140 TX:238720 

1801 L St. NW., Washington, D.C. 20006 (202) 659-3432 

9465 \ l lshlre Blvd .• Beverty Hills. CA 90212 (213) 274-6256 

43S .II Ave., Miami. Aa. 33131 (305) 358-4336 

320 \ 1gan Ave., Chicago. Ill. 60601 (312) 726·0998 

6 16 1 Ho.1~ton, Tx. 77036 (713) 781 -0852 

f>l ~ •t .• London WI England Ol-629-0223 TX:8814709 

26 Pt Jome. 75001 Paris 297-56-00 TX:CCS 215524F 
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MERCS AND 
THE LAW 

Continued from page 32 

fully . If you do fight one of those countries , 
try to join an anny . Then - believe it or not 
- you technically aren't a mercenary . You 
should enjoy the rights and protections of a 
prisoner of war under the provisions of the 
Geneva Convention of 1949. 

But there are countries that haven't 
signed the Convention in any form, and 10 
countries signed with reservations about the 
protocols. Many of these reservations con
cern limits of protection under the first pro
tocol ... including the article about meres . 

Note: Most Western democracies and 
Iron Curtain countries didn't ratify most of 
the protocols. Indeed, the United States 
Senate hasn't ratified any of the protocols. 
And there's going to be a fight when they do 
get around to the subject of ratification. 

Major Gen. George Prugh (retired chief 
of the Army 's Judge Advocate General ancl 
a U.S. representative to the Geneva Pro
tocol debates) told SOF that most developed 
nations ' governments don't like the gist of 
the protocols. Gen. Prugh explains: " For 
the first time in recent history , a treaty has 
been drawn up which limits rather than ex
pands human rights protections in several 
areas." According to Prugh, the U.S. Sen
ate either 'will not ratify the treaty at all, or 
will ratify it with severe reservations about 
the limits of Protocol I. 

If the Senate does ratify the treaty without 
ratifying the protocols - for purposes of 
our observance of the Geneva Convention 
- the mercenary provisions don't exist. 
While we'll agree to treat POWs according 
to the Convention, the United States won't 
be bound by the provisions for mercenaries. 
Of course, that doesn ' t mean we're going to 
stage mock trials or issue a "shoot-on
sight" order. In fact , a mere captured by a 
Western army could reasonably expect to be 
treated better than if he were captured by a 
ComBloc or Third World nation which had 
accepted the protocols , since the protocols 
amount to a denial of POW rights. 

But the Geneva Convention, itself, and 
its protocols have little force in combat 
zones. Eith~r the combatant nation is com
mitted to preserving POW rights , or it isn't. 
Aside from the nation's ethics, only wor-ld 
opinion seems to have any effect on those 
who breajc international treaties. Wh(!n 
POW families and organizaticms publicized 
mistreatment of American POWs in tpe late 
'60s, the North Vietnamese government 
greatly reduced incidences of torture and 
starvation that had typified their treatment 
of captives before tile campaign. 

Publicity is like a spotlight. Those who 
commit crimes against others prefer to do 
them in the dark. The only means of forcing 
a government and its representatives ~o fo l
low international law is by shining that spot
light on their crimes. ~ 

230,000 SALVADORANS 
HA VE FLED THEIR HOMES 
BECAUSE Of COMMUNIST 
TERRORISM - THEY NEED 

YOUR HELP AND OURS. 

1 

While REFUGEE RELIEF 
INTERNATIONAL, INC. is non
political, we do aid victims of 

oppression by dispatching medica l 
teams and shipments of supplies to 
remote areas of EL SALVADOR and 

HONDURAS. Our fu t ure goals 
include the establishment of 

medical dispensaries in secured 
areas of KAMPUCHEA and along the 

PAKISTAN-AF(JHANISTAN border. 

Our expertise lies in getting 
dedicated medical personnel into 
hostile areas. We see little of hotel 
lobbies and don ' t squander your 

donations on cocktail parties, first
class airfares, lavish offices and 

extravagant salaries. What you give 
gets to the people you i ntend to 

help (and we make sure o f it) . 

We believe in President Reagan's 
challenge for the " private sector" to 

parallel government efforts in 
supplying needed assistance to 
those suffering in the midst of 

armed conflicts. 

In order to continue and expand our 
efforts we need YOUR TAX

DEDUCTIBLE CONTRIBUTIONS. Our 
volunteers are non-salaried but aid 
is required to get them and their 
m edical supplies to target areas. 

(Our Federal Identification Number 
is; 74-2255573.) 

Please include a packing list and 
name of donor with all donations. 
Also, indicate whether or not you 

would like this information printed. 

For further information, please 
contact: 

Thomas D. Reisinger 
President 

REFUGEE RELIEF 
INTERNATIONAL, INC. 

1105 Balmora Prive 
Lafayette, Coloraµo 80026 

Attn1 l'tr. tHaKe 
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T~ MODEL4002 
7 x 35 Wide Angle 

11 ° with Action Focus 
mechanism. Allows 

you to focus 4 times 
faster. Extra wide 

field of view 576 ft. at 
1000 yds. Zeiss body 

style with deluxe trim. 
Case included .~ $65 

DISTANT SOUND DETECTOR 
MULTIPLIES SOUI D 5000 TIMES 

~~~pt~~~P~lsec~~.~~n~~~H ~ 
The VanSleek Farfoon combines ~ 
t he parabolic dish Sound Mirror 
of the Double Farfoon with the 
handy size of the smaller Hunters 
Ear. The result is a superior direc
tional receptor without the 
widespread large dish receptors 
which in many applications are 
cumbersome to use and trans
port. The VanSleek Farfoon uses 
the same type retrograde sound postpaid 
as the Double Farfoon. Take THE VanSleek 
VanSleek into tight places. Enjoy 
the mirrored sound gathering not 
possible with direct receiver pro
ducts. 

The VanSleek FARFOON is the 

~ FARFOON 

:;d 
A Whis per 

most Sophisticated yet devel- F arther th•n TWO Fool b• ll F i el d s 

oped of the sound devices. NEWI •souND CUT- OUT. CIRCUIT 

MODEL 7004C 

- ~ ORDER TOLL FREE 1 (800) 821-5157 

·\.;:--~~ 
->:.• ·• 

BIONIC EAR $68 p ostpaid 

10 x 50 Camouflaged $75 MODEL 350 
armor-coated. Wide 8 x 21 Armor-coated 

Angle ZCF 10 power roof prism. Ideal for 
with wide angle outdoorsmen back

vie'A'.ing: A great com- packers and hu
1

nters. 
b1nat1on. Ideal for Fits in your pocket. 

Our price $68 and that includes 
sh ipping. Optional booster $39 . 
Our Bionic Ear also comes with built
in tape jack. Others don't. 

STUN GUN 
outdoor use. Case Rubber-coated. 
included .~ $.JAe:Otf 

STEEL PORCUPINE 
A simple pull on the silver-plate pommel handle 
releases six steel spikes that snap to rigid atten· 
lion. Fashioned after medieval mace. Attractive 
yet formidable. Complex inner mechanism is com· 
pletely concealed when spikes are folded down in 
rest position. 36" length. \: 

~~· ' 

$63 
FREE Leather Holster 

STUN GUN 
Will lnSl<Hllly 

··sc1a1nble" an allackei's ne1-
vous syste111 causmy 1111111cd-
1a1e (lempo1a1y) pa1alys1s' 
By simply 1ouch1ng you1 
a11acke1 anywhe1e he will d1op 
helpless even lhrnugh many 
l.iyci; ul c10111111v U111 11u1 
lelhal 

Char ger & battery $16 

NO VA XR5000 STUN GUN 

'.:~\ SWORD $1 3 o 
\. UMBREUJ 

known to be popular wit h agents of fact and fic
tion. Rattan handle, large black umbrella and 20~· / 
sword In shaft. Length 36". 'f'( 

Full tngger· f1nger dexterity 

Cleverly sewn into each glove is 8 ounces ol lead. so evenly dls
lributed that it is impossible lo tell lrom any line qualily pair of 
gloves. They are soft and comfortable. and well worth the price 
even if they did not carry the special "punch" inside their back and 
knuckles. Normally not avai lable except to policy departments. 
and possible nol for long from us. We made a lucky buy and when 
these are sold we may nof be able lo get any more. Quantity is limit
ed. Specify small. medium and large. 

THUMB ~-"\ s1_ .5o 
CUFF " t 1 ., , 

Double lock thu·;;;~cutt"""""" " 
2 keys. Nickel plated steel. "-· ....... __ 
Vinyl carrying case. 

~·-------... 
1
#1-uE DUTCHMAN' 

Dept LM4 I 

----------------· 907 1 METCALF Suite 158 •• ~ W e Pay Sh ipp ing OVERLAND PARK KS 66212 

Standard double lock 
$9.75 · handcuff- steel 

construction with 
double locking 
feature- 2 keys-

APRIL 85 

case $ 2.00 

I~ 1•800·821 •5157 ~ Name I 
I MC /VISA, C O D, C HE CK or MO • . Street : 

1
1 

Ple ase sh ip: City I 
State Zip __ 
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NOW AVAILABLE 
Currently b(Jing used by 
hundreds of law 
enforcement agencies Sl'CJN GUN 

T.M. 
SAFE • LEGAL • EFFECTIVE 

subdue violent suspects6995 
instantly without injury 
to officer or offender . . 
Now you can put down and . 
immobilize your subject before 
applying handcuffs. The Stun 
Gun works through heavy 
clo thing including leather 
jackets. It 's small 6 Y4x2Y.x 1 ' ' . 
light w eight 5 ounces and 
powerful enough to stun and 
immobilize wi thout risk of 
being lethal or caus ing any 
permanent injury - it does not 

affec t pacemakers. It is not a ca ttle prod or electrified flashlight , does not 
control by pain bu t im mediately overr ides the nervous system, rem oves 
voluntary muscle cont ro l f rom the attackers and quickl y puts them on the 
ground . . wea~ and dazed up to 1 5 minu tes . Works on all subjects 
includ ing those intoxicated, on drugs or alcohol. 

The s t un Gun is engineered under the guidelines se t by the United States 
consumer Product Safety Commission . (Note to Law Enforcement) All 
rela ted safety data, including copie.s of government reports can be sent to 
you upon request on your departmental letterhead . 

Uses only one small rechargeable 9 vo lt battery . 

ENFORCERS OUTFITTING, INC. 
P.O. Box !'Jo. 1, Villa Park, IL 60181 
Please send NOVA XR 5000 Stun Gun at 69.95 each. 

[J Black lea ther basket w eave holder $ 1 9 . 9 5 
O Black Nylon Ion or off duty) holder S 12. 95 

Phone Orders 
312/941-0615 Ext. 714 

O Black Pl ain leather holder $18 .95 
[]N. Cad Battery with charger $1 5. 9 5 

Illinois residents add Name _ ___________________ _ _ _ _ 

~~~~~~~h:~d~i~g Address-------------------------
City,State,ZiP.----- -----------------

charge 2.50 MC (no.) _ ________ _ Expiration Date 

SORRY NO coo·s VISA (No.) _______ _ _ Expiration Date ------

The Fold-A-Vee Sharpmaker'" is a 
simple, effectiv~ . safe sharpening 
toot for working in the field . Ideal 
features are: pre-set sharpening 
angles. no need for a flat working 
surface, hand in safe position, light 
weight, with leather carrying pouch 
and· with removable medium grit 
ceramic rods for quick sharpening 
of a·ny kn ife metal.Patent Peni:l ing. 

Ask your cutlery dealer or send 
$12.95 to Spyderco. Fully Guaran
teed . Instructions included. 

:M: Spyderco, Inc. 
! P.O. BOX BOO A, 

GOLDEN, COLORADO 80402 

96 SOLDll!R OF FORTUNE • 

GENUINE GI 
JUNGLE BOOT 
SIZES 4-14 N, R, W, XW. 

some 112 sizes 

$45°0 
Spike Protective, canvas

nylon uppers, leather 
bottom , screen vent 

in arch . 

MASTER CHARGE. VISA. COO's accerted. 
Send tor our tree 9 page prii:e list o other 
government surplus including camoullague 
fatigues. 

Valley Surplus 
Box346-S 

Tariffville, Conn. 06081 
(203) 658-6228 

ALL ORDERS POSTPAID BY UNITED PARCEL 
SERVICE ONLY. FOR ORDERS WHICH MUST 
BE SENT BY POST OFFICE. PLEASE 
INCLUDE SUFFICltiNT POSTAGE FOR SEVE~ 
LBS .. INSURED. 

FROZEN CHOSIN 
Continued from page 47 

Marines by 29 November. None of us knew 
it as we watched the frozen hump explode 
under barrages of artillery but we had just 72 
hours before the brutal fight on Hill 1223. 

Down in the valley below us, Chinese 
infiltrators crawled into the 5th Marines' C:P 
and shot the place to pieces . As the Marines 
recovered from the lightning attack , the 
Chinese started to withdraw. But the 
Marines managed to kill every invader , 
several in front of the makeshift aid station . 
The tent was full of wounded Marines , 
many incapacitated with frostbite, and a few 
hand grenades would have killed them all. 
That made us mad and we vowed to take no 
prisoners. 

On the morning of 1 December, we got 
the order to take up defensive positions on 
J-Iill 1223 . We began to climb a gradual 
slope covered with several feet of slippery, 
slushy snow . If the Chinese were aware of 
our advance , they didn't respond im
mediately . About halfway to the top , we 
encountered the first small arms fire and ran 
into at least one machine gun protected by 
automatic weapons . It cost us our first 
casualty, Private First Class Kenneth 0 . 
Perry, who slumped into the snow with a 
stomach full of lead . Grenades thrown by 
our point squads silenced the gun . 

As the slope became steeper and the snow 
deeper, we struggled upward, using our 
rifles as supports to keep our footing. From 
the valley below, 8 1 mm mortars threw a 
few cursory rounds at the top of the hill and 
then quit firing . There wasn't that much of 
an ammo reserve anq the mortarmen 
couldn't afford to fire on unidentified 
targets. 

How Company , 317 and a 65-man sup
port element was struggling up behind us . 
As the hill became steeper, it became im
possible to put more tl)an one platoon on 
line and the lead element only had room to 
deploy a single rifle squad as skirmishers. 
The Chinese had chosen their terrain well. 
Once again, we had to carry the battle to 
them. 

By mid-afternoon , Item Company had 
the crest , though it cost several dead and 
wounded. The Chinese had paid with more 
than a platoon to hold onto the height and 
lost it anyway . In the valley below , IOSs 
and 81 s registered to fire support for our 
position. It seemed obvious that occupying 
Hill 1223 was a temporary action designed 
to cover the troops forming for an '' advance 
in a rearward direction ' ' along the road be
low us. We could see trucks lining up forthe 
convoy south . · 

Our Forward Air Controller, 1st Lieuten
ant Mullins, struggled up the slope of Hill 
1223 with his heavy radio. When he 'd 
caught his breath and wiped the sweat out of 
his eyes, he gave us the bad news. 

"It's fuck , fight or draw small stores 
now ," he said. "The Slopes have got us 
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surrounded. " It confirmed our worst suspi
cions . We 'd have to hold the high ground to 
cover the bugout from Chosin Reservoir. 

As darkness fell , we slowly consolidated 
positions for a night defense. The first and 
third squads occupied the ridgeline, with the 
second crouching i.n reserve on the reverse 
slope. Normally , they would be safe from 
attack until needed but here above Chosin 
Reservoir there was no such thing as a safe 
position. The Chinese tactic of double en
velopment put the reverse slope in as much 
jeopardy as was the FPL-the Final Protec
tive Line. 

If the moon came up that ominous night 
we didn't see it. The a.ngry skies over Cho
sin were still shrouded with a heavy layer of 
snow clouds . Temperatures plunged again . 
Only a few of us had managed to hold on to 
our sleeping bags. Most Item Company 
Marines had to rely on hooded parkas and 
the body heat of a foxhole buddy to keep 
from freezing. 

It didn ' t help much to realize the Chinese 
were no better off in the freezing season. 
Canvas tennis shoes don 't provide much 
protection from the cold. POWs were in 
pitiful condition , always suffering from 
dietary problems a.nd inevitably stumbli.ng 
into our lines with bulbous, swollen feet , 
their hands high in the air. Frostbite was · 
everybody 's enemy in Korea. 

Our efforts to get some much-needed 
sleep were thwarted by the need to remain 
100 percent alert, two men to the hole , 
sleeping bags drawn no higher than the 
k.nees and never, never zipped closed. That 
was an invitation to sudden death. Many 
men, succumbing to the need for wannth , 
got deep in their bags and pulled the zipper 
tight. Zippers froze a.nd there was no way 
out of the bag when the Chinese attacked. 
The mistake or weakness - call it what you 
like - cost ma.ny Marines their lives from 
bayonet wounds as the Chinese bayoneted 
everything that did not move or shoot back. 

Shortly before midnight our first evening 
on Hill 1223 , Al Thomas, the Heavy 
Weapons Platoon leader, walked down into 
second platoon ' s position and told Lieuten
ant Ed Sullivan that the CO wanted a night 
attack against the Chinese positions in an 
effort to keep them off balance. Our FPL 
was only 75 meters from the Chinese line. 
We assumed they were asleep since no · 
searching fire had come from that di rection 
for several hours . 

I got "volunteered" for the attack and we 
walked forward of our lines around mid
night, knee-deep i.n snow. No one was to 
fire until contact was made a.nd then we 
were supposed to use grenades if possible . 
Someone on the point stepped on a sleeping 
Chinaman almost immediately. There were 
screams of rage silenced by the authoritative 
bark of a .45-caliber pistol. 

Flares began popping and we found 
ourselves in the middle of a very hot fire 
fight on a very cold night. Men were 
screaming and cursing, rifles cracked a.nd 
the whole thing was und,ercut by the long , 
low staccato roar of automatic weapons. 
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The Chinese opened fire all along the line 
and we were badly exposed. Those who 
could closed with the enemy and went to 
work with the 18-inch bayonet. 

A black form loomed up out of a hole in 
front of me and lifted something short and 
dark into his shoulder. I saw the wink of 
muzzle flash. Before I could recover and 
return fire a round hit me in the left leg . It 
felt as if someone had cracked me across the 
knees with a willow switch. I dropped into 
the snow as the gook adjusted his aim for the 
kill shot. 

Throwing my MI into my shoulder, I 
emptied an entire clip at him. When the 
empty clip spanged out of my rifle he had 
disappeared. I fell back, hugging my 
wounded leg and howling. 

Two buddies , Pete Orozco and Bob Tal
ley , found me. Talley had been hit in the 
face and was streaming blood. Someone 
from the direction of 1223 was yelling, 
" Item Company! Come on back in!" The 
ChiComs were lobbing " potato mashers ," 
crudely made concussion grenades manu
factured in the backyards of a thousand 
Manchurian homes . They didn ' t fragment 
very well, but a close explosion was enough 
to stun a horse. 

Down in the valley, l OSs opened up , 
dropping rounds in our position. They were 
shortly joined by the 8ls, then Enright's 
little 60s. The Chinese crumpled under the 
barrage but our second platoon was having a 
hell of a time disengaging . 

Orozco dragged me back into the reverse 
slope position , where they'd ~roken up 
some rifle stocks and had a small fire going. 
Because the bone in my leg had been com
pletely tom away by the round, the limb 
acted like it was made of soft rubber. It 
stuck out at a wierd angle making it impossi
ble to stuff me into one of the sleeping bags 
dropped there for the wounded. My rescuers 
made a move to return to the fight but I 
didn ' t want to be alone on that hill. Since 
Talley was also wounded I asked - almost 
begged - him to stay with me. He refused . 
I saw him go back up the hill with his rifle to 
help someone else and it was the last time I 
ever saw Talley. Refusing medical evacua
tion, he was one of the 171 out of 212 in the 
company who went up Hill 1223 and never 
came down. 

It was now 0200. The long , cold night 
was just beginning . 

Up on the MLR, scattered pockets of 
infiltrating Chinese worked their way to
ward our lines under the cover of white 
sheets, never realizing they were leaving 
tracks in the snow. Marines sharp-shot them 
all through the night. 

Private First Class Tamsey Johnson, high 
on an OP with a Brov.;ning water-cooled 
.30-caliber machine gun, went to work on a 
wall of Chinese troops assaulting his posi
tion. When he couldn't hold out any longer, 
Johnson jerked the trigger mechanism out of 
the gun and fought his way back down the 
slope to the shrinking circle of Item Com
pany 's defenders. We all realized our little 
excursion to keep the Chinese off balance 
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had prompted a full-scale counter-attack. 
At 0530 , when dawn finally broke, two 

battalions of Sung's army had Item Com
pany totally cut off from aid. How and 
George Companies of our battalion had nev
er been able to reach us and the support 
element had been wiped out to the last man 
by marauding bands of Chinese. I had spent 
the night huddled in my parka and was liter
ally frozen stiff from the waist down when 
the weak sun finally appeared . I figured I'd 
just sit there and die . but my buddies had 
other ideas. 

Remnants of our shattered outfit began a 
slow, dangerous withdrawal from Hill 1223 
under constant Chinese fire . Private First 
Class Dick Throm got a grip on my parka 
and began dragging me downhill . I was 
grateful for the total lack of feeling in my 
legs which jounced over the rough ground. 
Marines who could barely walk themselves 
managed to carry wounded men. From my 
position looking backward I could see the 
Chinese triumphantly flooding the blood
spattered crest and bayoneting the bodies 
we did not manage to take with us off the 
hill . They seemed pissed off that they 
couldn't find more corpses. 

When we reached the bottom, Sgt. Jim 
Perry, who had risen to Company Gunny 
from squad sergeant by filling dead men's 
boots, took a headcount. He reported 41 
survivors , only half of them fit to fight. 

The CO just turned away and shook his 
head. It was the last time I saw the Skipper 
until Yokosuka Naval Hospital in Japan 
when we counted noses in a ward . There 
were more of us there than remained in 
Korea. 

Only eight of Item Company' s men final
ly reached Hagaru-ri on their feet. The 
march south cost us the remaining few 
who'd managed to reach the valley floor 
from the heights of Hill 1223 to begin the 
march to the sea. Some were wounded but 
still walking . Everyone had frostbite , but 
that was no longer a reason to ride . Most 
walked, limped and staggered the 17 miles 
into the perimeter of "Chesty" Puller's !st 
Marines' area. It was a long, bitter haul 
from there to safety. 

Some called it a retreat as banner head
lines focused on the Marine withdrawal . 
Puller said his men weren' t retreating; they 
were merely attacking in a different direc
tion. It doesn' t matter. 

The fighting 1st Marine Division had 
given the United Nations forces time to re
group, to hang on, to fight back. The d!vi
sion suffered a total of 7,294 casualties , 
about half of them to the Chinese and the 
other half to frostbite . But we earned a place 
in Marine Corps history alongside the guys 
who stormed the beaches at Iwo Jima 
•'where uncommon valor was a common 
virtue. " 

Take it ·from me . There were equal 
amounts of both valor and virtue at the 
Frozen Chosin in the Freezin' Season. ~ 
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#120 WEATHER· 
PROOF FUSE 
IG NITER (M60). 
U.S. Military pull igniter 
for all weather use (or 
underwater use if sealed). 
A pull on the pull ring 
releases the striker assem· 
bly, allowing the fi ring pin 
to drive against the primer, 
wh ich ignites the fu se. 
Reusable. 
Pr ice: $14.95 

#128 ELECTRIC 
MATCH. 
Commerc ial product. 
U sed for ignition o( pyro· 
technic and other devices 
by electrical means from 
a remo te posit ion. A very 
versatile ignit ion device. 
May be fi red wit h a bat· 
tery or our #129 Clacker. 
Price: Box of 10 $19.95 

#126 CANNON FUSE 
Heavy lacquer coatings 
insure complete water· 
proofing and steady burn· 
ing under the worst con
ditions. Four component 
powd~r core formulated . 
to provide excellent side 
spark and end spit with 
an average burn time or 
29 seconds per foot. 3/ 32" 
diameter. 
Price : 50' coil $9.00 ea. 

#129 CLACKER (M57). 
Mili tary fi ring device. A 
squeeze of the ha ndle 
produces a 3 voJt electric 
pulse of sufficien t energy 
to fire one electric blas ting 
cap. No batte ries required. 
Reusa ble tho usa nds of 
times. W aterproof. Com· 
pact and light weight. 
Price: $32.50 

MANUALS 
#761 Demolition Materials • • • • • • $8.95 
#764 Military Explosives. • • • • • • $12.50 ' 
#765 Explosives & Demolitions • • • $9.95 ----------------ORDER FORM 
#120 .... . . ...... . $ ______ _ 
#126 .... . . . ...... $ ______ _ 

#128 .... ..... . . . ' $ ______ _ 
#129 . . ..•. . . . . .. . $ _____ _ _ 
#761 .. ' . . ... . . . . . $ ______ _ 

#764 . . .. • ...... . . $ ______ _ 
#765 . . . . ... .. ... . $ ______ _ 

TOTAL$ ______ _ 

Shipping & Handling: Add $3.00 

Catalogue: $2.00 . . . . . Free with order. 

Name 

Address 

City State Zip 

0 I enclose my check or money order for $ __ _ 
Or please charge to 0 Visa D MasterCard 

Account Number EXp. Dato 

Signature 

Phoenix Systems, Inc. 
P.O. Box 3339-B 
Evergreen Colorado 80439 
Phone: 303 674-2653 
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military construction. But s0me 
longtime HASC observers said 
Aspin's tenure as panel chaionan 
may not be the problem many 
Pentagon leaders fear. These same 
sources point to HASC membership 
as "a sort of boot camp for 
97-pound defense weakling$." And 
despite Aspin's flat denial that HASC 
membership turns liberals more 
hawkish, they point to hi . rl "?f 
the MX rriissile ptogr.am e last/ 
three years as an indicati nis·. ' 
own moderated defense stance .. The 
sources claim it was all desi ned to 
enhance his chances of 
Price. 

As pi 
speculation s a: poss 
unlikely - ~uccessor to 
because of intense pers 
animosity between the 
second-n\Jll~ng Dem 
E. Bennett of Florid 
number-three man, Sa 
Stratton of New York. Bennelt and 
Stratton had also hurt their own 
chances because of disaff ecuon with 
fellow Democrats. But Aspi~s tenure . 
may be brief by HASC st s. , 
He has long considered ch nging 
Sen. Bob Kasten, the Wisconsin 
Republican up for re-election in . 
1986. The lure of a possible U.S. 
Senate seat may be too m 
for chairman of the House 
Services Committee. 

FORTRESS 
NICARAGUA ... 

Central American intelligence 
sources have provided Soldier of 
Fortune with information indicating 
the Soviets are providing 
Nicaragua's Marxist regime in 
Managua with increasingly 
sophisticated weaponry that includes 
a squadron of Mi-24 Hind attack 
helicopters. It looks like the 
Sandinistas will have them airborne 
and harassing the Freedom Fighters 
in short order. 

Unloaded from a Bulgarian 
freighter at the east coast port of El 
Bluff along with the Hinds was 
Ground Control Interceptor (GCI) 
radar equipment. A GCI network is 
essential before the Nicaraguans can 
utilize high-performance aircraft such 
as the Hinds to their full potential. 
Soviet and East German advisers 
have already helped the Nicaraguans 
set up permanent GCI stations in the 
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Tomorrow's Armor ... NOW! 
The limitless flexibility of THE SYSTEM, 

Silent Partner's unique modular approach 
to body armor, creates a whole new dimen
sion for the term "high tech". To give it a 
name - TEC II -A - Tropical Enhanced Cov
erage Armor, Level 11-A. 

TEC 11-A combines the 
advantage of extra cov
erage provided by our 
16.5-inch-wide Enhanced 
Coverage front armor 
panel with the unsur
passed comfort of our 
cool, lightweight Tropi
cal mesh carrier. A Sin
gle Wide back panel is 
Included, naturally. 

With TEC II-A ballistic performance rated 
at NILECJ Level 11-A to handle standard ve
locity 9mm and .357 rounds, the only other 
thing a department or officer could ask for 
is an eminently affordable price. We thought 
of that, too. TEC 11-A is only $219.85. 

TEC II-A ... yet another facet ·of THE 
SYSTEM. Performance by design - only from 
Silent Partner. 

For dealer and technical info call (504) 366-4851 
MAIL TO: CAEDIT CARD ORDERS 
SILENT PARTNER, INC. CALL TOLL-FREE 

612-618 THIRD ST. (outside LA) 
GRETNA. LA 70053 1 (800) 321-5741 

TEC fl-A ARMOR 
0 i ! :: 

I 
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towns of Esteli and Masaya, and a 
mobile GCI station is based in the 
vicinity of El Bluff. One or two _ 
additional GCI stations will complete 
a very formidable air control 
network fo.r marauding aircraft. 

In addition, SOF sources said the 
Soviets have provided Nicaragua's 
army with about 100 T-54 and T-55 
medium tanks, about 20 PT-76 light 
amphibious tanks, 20-30 152mm 
howitzers, 20-30 122mm howitzers 
and approximately 100 57mm 
antitank guns. Also added to 
Managua's rapidly building arsenal 
- courtesy of Uncle Ivan - are 
about 100 BTR-152 armored 
personnel carriers, 12 BTR-60 
APCs, 40 BRDM-2 recce-configured 
APCs, some armed with chemical 
warfare equipment. The Soviets 
have also kicked in some other little 
goodies, such as mine-laying gear 
and mobile bridges. 

Nicaragua's air force and air 
defense batteries aren't too shabby 
either, thanks to a substantial 
number of U.S. aircraft provided 
before the revolution was betrayed. 
The air force has four T-28s, four 
T-33s, four SF-260s. These are all 
technically trainers but they ·can be 
easily outfitted with gun mounts and 
bomb racks. They also have seven 
0 -2 push-pull reconnaissance 
planes, which can be easily con
verted for close air-support work. 
The 10 or 12 Mi-24 Hind gunships 
will supplement other Soviet aircraft 
already in the Nicaraguan air force 
inventory, including 12 Mi-8 Hip 
troop transport helicopters, which 
can also be outfitted as gunships. 
The Soviets actually delivered 14 
Hips to Nicaragua, but two have 
been shot down, sources tell SOF. 

Air defense includes an unknown 
number of radar-controlled 57mm 
anti-aircraft guns, some delivered by 
the Bulgarian freighter Christo Batov 
which brought the Hinds, 50 37mm 
anti-aircraft guns and about 80 ZPU 
anti-aircraft guns of both the two
and four-barreled varieties. There 
are also up to 200 hand-held SA-7 
missile launchers in the Sandinista 
inventory. 

Last but not least, Nicaragua's 
navy has received two French-built 
Vedette patrol boats, which in early 
1984 managed to hit each other 
with gunfire as they pursued 
CIA-sponsored rebel piranha boats 
in Corinto harbor. They also have 
four North-Korean-built patrol boats 
and six Russian and Polish 
minesweepers, four delivered by the 
Bakuriani. 

Of course the Nicaraguans do not 
have enough personnel with 
adequate technical training to 
maintain and operate all this 

BRMID NEW, NEVER ls.5UED 
Ml LITARY SURPLUS -
NOT CCPI ES OR LOOKALIKES! 

Ruggedly constructed of a 
heavy duty, gray green, cotton duck 
cloth outer shell, these incredibly 
warm coats are fi.lly lined with genuine 
sheepskin, And the high backed lambs wool 
collar provides total protection from the 
strongest" winds. Other features you want 
are :Twolarge,deep pockets~Five inch 
Inner front strap to hold coat on when 
not buttoned. 

Cut to fit military personnel wearing 
their ful l combat gear.they come in 
two size ranges: Mediumor Large. 

These fantastic coats could easil y cost 
$400 to $500 in a specialty store. But 
while sugplies last SA RCO is offering them 
for only $99.00 each • So don't wait, get 
your order in now! 

Phone Orders Call: (201) 647 - 3800 ------------MAIL ORDERS TO: SARCO INC. SF 
323 Union St.,Stirling,N.J. 07980 
Please add $7 .50 for UPS ($1 O West coast) 

CK.0 M.O. 0 El\CLCSED FOR$ __ _ 

NAME _ _ __________ _ 

ADDRESS ___________ _ 

CllY STATE __ ZIP. __ 
Charge my VISA 0 MASTERCARD 0 
Acct. No. _ _ _ ___ _ _ _ __ _ ________ ..i __ _ 
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equipment, which easily explains the 
6,000-8,000 Soviet; East German, 
North Korean, Palestinian and 
Cuban military advisers in-country. 
With all this outside help, Fortress 
Nicaragua has amassed a military 
machine that far outstrips anything 
in Central America and rivals most 
armies in all of Latin America. 

J ESUS 
SUPPORTS SWAPO? ... 

If you're one of the millions of 
Americans who fills church collection 
plates, you might want to check if 
your denomination and congregation 
contributes to the World Council of 
Churches (WCC). According to the 
Catholic Defense League of South 
Africa, the WCC through its 
Program to Combat Racism gave 
nearly $200,000 to 
anti-South-African terrorist groups, 
including over $75,000 to the 
Southwest African Peoples' 
Organization (SWAPO). 

SEAL/UDT 
MUSEUM ... 

A 12 November 1984 
groundbreaking ceremony at Fort 
Pierce, Ra. , signaled the beginning 
of a construction project designed to 
convert the birthplace of Combat 
Demolition Teams (CDT, now called 
Underwater Demolition T earn -
UDT) training into a museum 
dedicated to UDTs and SEALs. The 
St. Lucie County Historical 
Commission and Chamber of 
Commerce have provided initial 
grants, but more money is needed 
to complete the conversion. 

Since this museum will 
commemorate all underwater 
warriors, the Historical Commission 
is especially soliciting former CDTs, 
UDTs and SEALs for memberships 
in the museum. For details write: St. 
Lucie County Historical Commission 
UDT/SEAL Museum, Dept. SOF, clo 
414 Seaway Drive, Fort Pierce, FL 
33449, or call (305) 464-6635. 

FONDA 
FRAGGERS ... 

SOFer Pete Laurence has begun a 
veterans' letter-writing campaign to 
remind legislators of the crimes of 
Jane Fonda during the Vietnam 
War. Write Veterans Against 
Treason, Dept. SOF, P.O. Box 55, 
Concord, CA 94522 for more 
information. 
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ORDER DIRECTLY FROM GERMANY! 
GERMAN .QUALITY GUARANTEES 

All Items Original & Factory Newl (Except 
WWII Equipment) GERMAN TANKER 
COVERALL w/removable fur liner. Full 
length heavy duty zipper, 8 zippered pkts 
Including Inside holster for Pistol P38. 
Tear-and waterproof fire-resistant cotton. 
Made with Genman WWII-experience of 
Russian winters. Stonegrey-ollve. Sizes:36 
-46, also tails. Give height; outseam-waist 
+chest measurements! $120 

GERMAN ARMY FIELD JACKET w/ 
hood. W/epaulettes, removable fur liner, 5 
pkts. Tear-waterproof cotton. Stonegrey
olive. Slzes:34-50. $82 

GERMAN WWII AIR FORCE FLYING BOOTS 
Manufactured in accordance with the orig
in al. Foot part: Darl<brown, soft, waterproof 
grease leather. Leg: Darkbrown velours 
leather, 14 inch high. Overlapped side 
zipper, leather straps to adjust ankle-leg
width. The whole boot throughout lined 
with lambskin for extreme cold weather. 
Rugged and comfortable but elegant 
boots. Sizes:S-13 $152. 

All Orders shipped within 24 Hoursl Moneyback Guar
antee, If merchandise returned within 30 days In original 
condition. Payment: Money order, American Express, 
MasterNisa Card accepted. Costs for shipping+lnsur
ance: Orders up to $50 +$9-up to $99+$13-0rders over 
$1 00+$15.50. 
Catalog for $5. Phone Orders in Eng II sh 24 hours a day, 7 
days a week by calling: 

01149-8856-2219 

SURVIVAL BOOKS 

SILENCERS 
p• 2 

Silenters - history. 1heory, function, psrformme, 1nd construction. lllustr1!1d whh pbolos and1 
drawings. The mosl 1u1hentlc, t1'101ougl'I, up·10·d1!e collection ol books on the loplc, 
Six Ola Silencer CatalOgs 
Law E'nl0ttemen1 Gutae to Firearm Siltncers 
Silencers From tlfe Home Workshop A Cons1ruc11on Manual Pn01os. Ofaw:ngs. 

Dimensions. Materials for Real Guns ln Many tahbers 
F1rea1mS1tence1sVot I 
f1rearmS11encersVol 2 
Home Wo1kshop Silencers I 
Tl'leSiJer1cei BackgrounoanoC<ins1ruc11onolanE1fectiveSupo1essor 
S11tnce1sP.i1terns andPnnc111resVOI 1 
Siiencers Patterns .ino Pnndoles Vol 2 
How to 8u1!0 S1lente1s. an t1h1s! ra ted rn.inual 
S1lence1sF01 Handflrea1ms 
OUiel K1Ue1s Vol I 
Ou1e1 Killers Vol 2 
Sitenee1s. Sn1oe1s &Assassins 

SEMl~~FULLY 
; . 

$4.50 
4.95 

10.95 
9.50 

14.95 
14.00 
12.00 
14.95 
14.95 

5.00 
13.95 
10.00 
10.00 
20.50 

FULL AUTOMATIC CONVERSION BOOKS 
PrJctic-al methods to connrt your nmJ..1u10 wupon to fu l 11110 or nlective lire should the nud 1riu. 
Full Aulo Volume 1 AR·15 $6.95 
Vo1ume·2UZI 6.95 
Volume 3 MAC·10 6.95 
Volume 4 Semi A1.110 f homoso~ 6 .95 
Vo!ume ~ M l Ca1t11ne 10 M2 6.95 
Fu11 i!.1.1to Mo111t1ca1ion Manual HK9! kK93 

MAC· 10 MAC· 11 AR· 1 S Mim· 14 MI Carnine 
Hom' worksnoo Guns Vol 1 Cor-s11ucung me Sut1macn1ne Gun 
Au1oma11cF 1rearms~s1gnBookVOI? Convers1onor co11 4pmo1 

fil(91 MK93 Wtnehesier 6J W111chts!ef 490 OIUS Oftg oro1ec1~ 

AR·1Elt.lt1cWeaoons 
Suomacnine Gun Ot!s1gners hanaoook 
1morov1se<1 Weaoons or 1ne Ame11c.in Unce1grouno 
MAC·lO 45 ACP Submachine Gun Receiver Plans 

12 .00 
12.00 

14.00 
14.00 
11 .95 

8.95 
5.00 

SURVIVAL BOOKS t (818) 763-0804 
11106 Magnolia Blvd • No Hollywood, CA 91601 , Attn ·Nancy 
Prices subject to change Orders paid with monoy order or credit card 
sent lmmed1a1ely, personal check orders held 4 weeks Catalog S2 00 

Also Congressional Medal of 
Honor winner Col. George E. Day 
(USAF, Ret.) is circulating petitions 
and soliciting contributions to have 
Tom Hayden removed from 
California political office. Write 
Americans for a Sound For~ign 
Policy, Dept. SOF, 418 C St. NW, 
Washington, D.C. 20070-0287. "'° 

FLAK 
Continued from page 7 

Semper Fi, Major. We think the 
MJ6A2 is a great weapon no matter 
how it came into service. Thanks for 
updating our information. 

Kokalis on the M16A2 cuts 
through the bull. I have shot the 
M16 in competition with the Marines 
and it is accurate within 18 inches to 
500 meters. The gun functions well 
even when dirty. I have never seen 
a gun malfunction except for two 
reasons: 1) The gas tube was broken 
off the gun or leaking; 2) Firing 
blanks. I have seen literally hundreds 
of 16s rendered useless from gas 
tube blockage from blanks. 

Doug Burnham 
Gainesville, Fla. 

Blank cartridges will foul ny gas 
system, particularly in the Ml 6 
series. It's another facet of the argu
ment for using bullet-trap-type rifle 
grenades which utilize standard ball 
ammo. 

1 am writing to tell you that I was 
delighted to find that you mentioned 
my Master's thesis on the M16 rifle 
in your article in the January 1985 
issue of SOF. Writing it in 1969 was 
just something I had to do so I could 
get into a decent law school, etc. 1 
certainly never· guessed at that time 
that it would be cited in a national 
publication like SOF. Thanks again! 

Bill Kirby 
Los Angeles, Calif. 

Your comments are a tribute to 
the thorough job .Peter Kokalis does 
in research If he used your thesis, it 
must have been good. 

GUNS AND 
GLAMOUR ... 

Sirs: 
You have a good magazine and I 

Continued on page 109 
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FLOATKNIFE™ 
Combines a hollow handle of space 
age DuPont Zytel with a stainless 
steel blade to produce a medical
survival kit so light it floats! Water
tight handle imprinted with Morse 
Code and Emergency Rescue Sig
nals contains the vital necessities for 
survival: matches, fishing kit, tourni
quet, scalpel, suture, antibiotic, disin
fectant, bandages, and more! Handle 
is sealed .by cap with a built-in 
luminous, fluid-filled compass. Don't 
leave land without it! Weight-2 y.; 
oz.; Length-8"; Nylon sheath and 
instructions included. Money back 
guarantee. Send .$34.95 and .$3.00 
postage to Lifeknife, Box 771SF, 
Santa Monica, CA. 90406. 

SALES REPS 
WANTED 

Earn $50,000 
·+ Part Time! 

Rep the world's largest most 
successful security company. 

Sell exciting James Bond 
countersurveillance, security 

and communications systems. 

Your market for these much 
needed products includes 

police, governments, major 
corporations. 

$10,000 INVESTMENT 
SECURED BY INVENTORY 

Contact Mr. Parsons 
212-697-8140 

CCS COMMUNICATION 
CONTROL INC. 

633 Third Ave. 
New York, N.Y. 10017 
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LEST WE NOT FORGET ..•.•.•.•.... 
+ + THE FORGOTTEN WARRIOR + + 
ON JULY 26TH, THE USPS WILL RELEASE A SPECIAL COMMEMORA· 
TIVE POSTAGE STAMP FOR THE 2STH ANNIVERSARY OF THE 

KOREAN ARMISTICE 
WE WILL PRODUCE OUR SPECIAL 
MUL Tl.COLORED CACHET SHOW· 
ING THE GREAT SEAL OF THE U.S. 
FOR THIS HISTORIC EVENT 
THE SET, WHICH WILL CONSIST OF 
TWO COVERS, EACH HAVING THE 
NEW STAMP PLUS A TOTAL OF 15 
A001Tt0NAL ST AMPS THAT RE· 
LATE TO OUR SOLDIERS ANO THE 
KOREAN CONFLICT 
THE SET WILL BE PRODUCED IN 
LIMITED QUANTITIES AND Will BE 
CANCELLED IN WASHINGTON, 

THI: l• i- ii:Ou~.::tsL;'°,.,.0;a1 c,. DC , THE OFFICIAL FD CITY 
THE COVER SET WILL BE MAILED 

TO YOU AFTER THE FtRST DAY IN A SPECIAL PROTECTIVE 
PACKAGE ALLOW 30 DAYS FOR DELIVERY 
SPECIAL PRICE FOR THIS HISTORIC SET OF TWO COVERS 
SHOWING THE GREAT SEAL OF THE U.S. , ONLY $4.25 POSTPAID. 

71141 NY STATE TAX EXTRA ON ORDERS 
DELIVERED WITHIN THE STATE 

MASTER CARD ANO VISA ACCEPTED 
SEND ALL ORDERS TOo KOREAN SET 

P.O. BOX N151, DIAMOND POINT, NY 12824 
5111-644·2015 
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Our blowgun has a .625 l.D. Constructed of heavy 16 
gauge steel, tt is 40 inches long. The end is chamfered to 
remove any burrs that might deflect daMs. Our blowgun has 
a special durable .black baked-on finish. It weighs about 11h: 
lbs. and is very strong - a weapon in Itself. 

Our dart clip slides on to the blowgun easily and each one 
is designed to hold 12 darts. Our mouthpieces are curved to 
fit the mouth and are flat on top and bottom for men with 
mustaches and beards. 

When a rubber tip is placed on the end it becomes an 
excellent hiking stick, cane, club or rifle rest. 

The bayonet spear is round and slides over the end of the 
blowgun. It has a screw clamp to- hold it securely. Darts can 
be shot with the bayonet in position. 

BLOW GUN 27.50 ea. 12.50 SHIPPING 
for1to4unlta 

DART CLIP - 24 TARGET DARTS 
6 BROADHEAD DARTS 

6 STUN DARTS and RUBBER TIP 

TELL THE WORLD YOU SERVED! 
From $98 

in PRECIOUS metal 

ARMY-NAVY 
AIR FORCE-MARINES 
PRESTIGE RINGS you·11 wear with pride World 's largest 
selection of military rings Over 1000 combinations Visa or 
MasterCard Money Back Guarantee' 

Send S 1 lor lull color catalog today. 

T-J JEWELRY CO. 
Box Y S4, Apache Junction, Al. 85220 
(Successors to Royal Miiitary Jewelry) 
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TIMBERSHEPHERD ™ 
TIMBERWOLF/GERMAN SHEPHERD HYBRID 

As seen In S.W.A.T. Magazine November 1983 
and Survival Gulde Magazine August 1984 
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Cl. 
"FRIEND AND PARTNER" 

Loyal •Intelligent companion lor Family Protection •Home 
•Field • " Patrol ." 37.5 Timberwolf 62.5 German ShephMd 4th 
generation hybrids taking 7 years to produce from North 
American Gray Tlmberwolves and German Import Shepherds. 

DO NOT CONFUSE The TIMBERSHEPHERD with the 'h 
wolf 'h shepherd mix, poorly bred, unpredictable and 
unsuitable as a professionally trained working dog. 
KEENER SENSES of Sight •Hearing •Smell than any other 

domestic breed. 

LONGER LIFE SPAN over the Rottwieler •German 
Shepherd •or Doberman Pincher 

EVEN TEMPERAMENT Ideal for the family with small 
children. The TIMBERSHEPHERD is bred exclusively as a 
superior working dog - Devoted, Useful, life Long 

Companion 

OUR TRAINING RESOURCES are extensive and most 
credible, employing the latest techniques and standards 
currently in use by the U.S. Dept. of Defense Military 
Working Dog Program •Family •Home •Law Enforcement 
(Public or Private) •Operative •Whatever!!! •Full Health 
•Temperament •Hip Guarantees •Shipping - Worldwide. 

LRRP SECURITY SERVICES, INC. 
Box 1620 M-4A, Alken, S.C. 29801 (803) 649-5936 
Brochure information includes color reprint of SWAT and 

Survival Guide magazine articles. 
SEND $3.00 U.S. FUNDS 

. ' 
Fireworks of all kinds. Make your cele
bration A BLAST! l aq;es-t seJection of 

· Class C Fireworks in America. M-60s, 
Power Rockets . Firecrackers, Co/or 
Sparklers. Thousands of other special
ties. Void where prohibited . 
l:nclosed is $1 .00 for 24-page full -color · 
catalog. (Refunded on first order.) 

--------------• I 
I Please send Giant Color Catalog. I enclose $1.00 I 
I Name I 
I Address I 
I City Stale ___ Zip ___ I 
I Blue Angel Fireworks I 
I P. 0. Box 26 SOF·45 I 
I Columbiana. OH 44408 

Call Toll Free 800·321-9071 I 
I I --------------
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NUMBAH ONE T-SHIRTS 
"NO LIE GI" 

(Sin Loi Vtetor Chatlio moans tough shit VC) 
Money er-.. pn>mpl, l!!!!!!!!r ohlpplng 

CAPS& T-shirts 9. ~Eachcir_l(:~&hJ 
Sl)irts Screened Front & Back;~~~I'J 
OD available ~ specified; STA TE SIZE & STYLE NO. 

For 0.-erseas Air Mail add $2.25/item. 

SIN LOI PRODUCTIONS lnc.[SLPI] 
1105 N. Main St . Suite 2A#2 

Gainesvill Fl. 32601 
We Carry Many V IETNAM T-Shirts 
Send $2 for Catalog [free with purchase] 

1981 SOF Convention Buckle and Patch 
1982 SOF Convention Buckle and Patch 
1982 SOF Convention Lighter and Medal 
1983 SOF Convention Patch 
1982 SOF Convention T-Shirt 

(Meqium & XL ONLY!!!) 

ALL B ITEMS for 
ONLY$1000 

{a 13265 value) 

Please include $2.50 Postage & Handling. 
Send Check, Money Order, VISA or MasterCard to: 

SOFEXCHANGE 
P.O. BOX687 
BOULDER, CO 80306 

~\-"BOW TO" 
~,. FULL AUTO 

CONVERSIONS 
ON VIDEO 

Learn eUJ-dlefal W&JS to CODY'ert J01ll' 
weapon. ModJficationa allow each atep in --·wc4 es ·. g~~· 

~i\g~ie,ot 
O AR15 to Ml6 (select fire) ~ :tt-
0 Ml Carbine to M2 (select·flre) ~f; 
0 UZI Semi-Carbine to select 

fire sub-machine gun 
O AKS to select fire AK 4 7 style 
O KG99 to Open Bolt machine pistol 

Save time and money! Each of these quality 
videos will enable you to clearly and 

completely understand the weapon covered 
Including: 

Basic functioning • Disassembly and assembly 
Step by step conversion 
Extensive full auto fire power demonstration 
Explains and demonstrates various accessories 
available 

Free Parts Source list Included w/ order. 
All conversions performed by licensed Cius 2 

manufacturers. 
This Information should be considered a must 
for the military weapon enthusiasts' library and 
should be acquired NOW ... this Information 
may not always be available I 

Satisfaction guaranteed or return within 2 
weeks for fall refand: llail check M.O. 

(C.O.D. add 3.50) to: 
CATCO, P.O. Boz 4013 

Napa, CA 94558, 707-253·8338 

i_IJR"'"A~~. 
"The Official U.S. Air 
Force Survival Manual" 
Is a must for every out
·doorsman's survival 
kit. Proven superior In global survival. 
Saved lives of downed USAF pilots In · 
hostile conditions worldwide. 

160 pages cover: •Instant Shelter and 
Food Including Vital Edibility Tests • 
Water • Clothing/Equipment • First Aid 
• Signaling • Orientation (by sun and 
stars) ·• Fire Making • Survival Weapons 
• Hunting • Fishing • Trapping ... and 
MUCH more. 

Over 350 drawings, tables, maps. 
iasy to understand. A must for your 
family's survival during emergencies and 
the coming bad times! Only $B.g5 ppd. 
(Extra coples-$6.95 ea. ppd.) Clip ad. 
ORD~RS~VERALTOOAY! 

. World Wide Publishing Corp., Dept. S5 
Box 105, Ashland, OR 97520 U.S.A. 

.o.J!!!.Ji~LXJ:1D.;t by· o ne 
who already endured 
more than that. Survival .,. 
Expert Hans J . Schnelder reveals his prov· 
en plan for your freedom and survival dur· 
Ing economic and civil turmo ii. Covers 
Self·Sufficiency • Loc4ting Your Refuge• 
Independent Energy Sources • Inflation
Proof Investments • Alternate Weaponry/ 
Defense Tactics• Survival Hunting• Food 
Tests and much more. No book like it
backect by a lifetime of experiences and 
travels In nearly 100 countries. 288 PAGES. 
Only $9.95 PPd. Order now: Clip ad. 

World Wide Publishing Corp., Dept. S7 
Box 105, Ashland, OR 97520 U.S.A. 

THE KNIFE 
THAT SHOOTS 

THE COl'll'llES HAD IT 
WE STOLE IT 

l'IOW YOU CAl'I BUY ITll 

THE l'IOST DEVASTATll'IG 
Kl'llt'E EVER PRODUCEDI 

SILEl'IT llL' ACCURAT E 

In the summer of 1984 
It was learned from 
classified Swedish and 
Finnish Intel l igence 
sources that " SPETSZ· 
NAZ" and ·other Soviet 
crack units were Issued $ 7 9 • 9 5 an "attack knife" that 

~-------. could be shot silently 

I ~EGAL TO OWl't I and accurately up to a 
. . . range of 10 meters. 

The Ballastic Knife Is a fundamentally 
new type of close combat syst em. I t can 
be used as a thrusting rod or a baton 

, round that will stun any attacker; a 
fighting knife. or as a final surprise, it 
can be fired silently up to an effect ive 
range of 30 ft. The penetration in typical 
targets Is over five times that o f a 
forceful manual stab. 

SEND MONEY ORDER, CHECK OR COD TO: 

A.C. 
P.O. BOX 85 

ROCKLEDGE. FLA 32955 

(FLORIDA RESIDENTS ADD 5%) 
DEALER ll"IQUIRIES ll"IVITED 

SPECIAL ACTION 
COMMANDO SCHOOL 

& . 
'o & . 

'o 

Special Forces training in the 
following areas: unconventional 
warfare ops; counter insurgency 
ops; survival techniques; pa
trolling techniques; special 
assault weapons and tactics; 
electronic security measures; ligh t 
and general purpose M.G.; exotic 
weapons and tactics; adjustment 
procedures for artillery and TAC
AIR, and much more. 

Courses Available: 7 days 
Basic Commando Course {BCC) 
lntermed. Commando Course {ICC ) 
Advanced Commando Course (ACC) 
Escape & Evasion (E&.E) 
Survival Course (SC) 
Geographical Chara.cteristics: 

Forest Terrain 
Average Temp. Day 75° 

Evening 60° 
For a brochure containing a com
plete list of all training and prices, 
write to the: 
Special Action Commando School 
P.O. Box 506, Pecos, New Mexico 
87552 Brochure $2.00 
(505) 757-6933 
1985 brochure supercedes al l 
other information and brochures . 



A 480 paqe, 2112 lb. parts ~atalog, 
listing mifitary, commercial, anti
que U.S. and Foreign gun parts. 
The most complete parts listing 
in the world! Used by govt. agen
cies and orofessional gunsmitfls. 
Order now, receive $3 certificate 
toward i:!Urchase of anJ. catalog 

item. ~i9~ ppd. 

Numrich.ARMs 
CORP West Hurley, N.Y. 12491 

"HELL ON THE WESTERN FRONT'' 
80 minutes of unrelenting action 

from the Normandy Beaches to the 
Siegfried Line and crossing the Rhine, 
a living human document of the great
est military campaign in history. 

Taken from the Armed Forces Ar
ch ival program, 'The True Glory,' this 
remarkable epic depicts graphically 
the savagery of massive armies locked 
in bitter battle. 

An important combat program for 
action buffs. Running Time: 80 Min. 

VHS or BETA Only$59
95 

Plus! ' Try. Try Again!' Medal of Honor 
Series. A crippled 8th AF. bomber 
crippled by\ l,.uftwaffe and a semi
conscious pilot struggles home. A tn· 
bute to valor. 

Send 10: FERDE GROFE FILMS 
3100 Airport Ave., Sanlll Monica, CA 90405 
U.S. and Canada. add 52.50 shipping, foreign 
orders. add $3.50, CA res. add 6 'h'lb Sales Ta" 
Visa & Master · include card no. & expiration. 

ORDER TOLL· FREE 
(800} 854-0581, ext. 1125 

In C•llf. (800} 432·7257. Hl. 1125. 

APRIL SS 

FROM LOCKED 
AND 
COCKED .. .. TO OPEN 

in only 
1/250 th sec. 

with only a 
press of the 
pocket clip! 

TM Gu1rdl1ther la not 
1 knit., swltchblad1, 

gr1vlty knife, dirt!, dagger, 
etc. TtMre arw: NO FEDERAL 

LAWS AGAINST ITS 
PURCHASE 

1. Oron1nc1 atM I construction 
throughout. POWERFUL 

SPRING LOADED 
MECHANISM 

2. 4" MnMn.ct llHI round 
11pel'9d 1h1n. 

3. Pultlve lock lnaurH 
1h1n wm rHmln open 
dur1nguu. 

•. Knurled po1ltlw 
grtp. Blu1 flnl1h
..mll1r to• fin• 
111"8•nn. 

ORDER NO. 

01.crHt. e"9Cll¥9 protection tor IPloM 
quHllon•bl• OCCHlone. When PHC• of 
mind lend1 MCurt1y, when • bulky n,.. 
i nn or knife wlll nw.r do. Tt\e Gu•rd· 

11th., 11 the1"8-ln1hlntly •v• l1•bl1 
- wllhoul 1u1plclon. 

Pl•H• not1: The Gu1rdl11ner 11 not 1 cMlp 
pen or mec Mnlctl pencll wllh 1n tddl d nffdl• 
or bl•d•. but nithsr • h1avy-duty pnicl1lon pro· 

duct d11lgnld wllh our DEFENSE In mind. 

BRYG'S, INC. 
P.O. Box 1452 

Li lburn. GA 30247 

Dealer Inquires Invited 

PELLET 
FIRING 
22 CAL 

··111111 MAGNUM 
REVOLVER" ONLY $4.95 

FREE: Targets and 50 reuseable pellets 

This hard hi tting 1arge1 pistol looks and feels like 
the "magnum revolver" 1n use by most highway pa· 
trols Extra long target barrel and he-man grips 
combine to give unusual accuracy The easy-load 
cylinder reloads quickly with 10 pellets Only $4 95 
plus 95C postage and handling. Your purchase 
price promptly refunded 11 not sat1sl1ed State age 
when ordering. 

GUARANTEED DISTRIBUTORS, Dept. 269M058 
County Road 687, Hartford, Michigan 49057 

PELLET 
FIRING 
22 CAL. 

SNUB-NOSED 
REVOLVER 

FREE: Targets and 50 reuseable pellets 
This hard hitting larget p1s1ol looks and feels like lhe fa
mous snub nosed revolver in use by most detectives 
The cylinder swings out to take eight 22 caliber pellets 
and each revolver comes with its own FREE supply of 
targets and 50 rounds of reuseable pellets Only 4 95 
plus 95C tor poslage and handling You r purchase price 
promptly refunded II you·re not completely sat1sl1ed 
Not sold 1n New Yo r ~ C11y. 
GUARANTEEO DISTRIBUTORS, Dept. 269D058 
County Road 687, Hartford, Michigan 49057 

FAMOUS FEDORA 
A revival of an old favorite 

:1 995 ~~~i:;;J~~~~o~al~~~~';;,'P:~ 
of Doom~ - remmdmg us all 
of how much adventure a 
man m a fedora can fmd. Our 
version 1s of special wool felt. 
finer textured and stiffer !or 
1mprover1 shape retention 
over ordinary felts. Features 
a tapered Sn crown with 

tnangular crease and 2 side tucks. a 21h" brim and a deep 
brown grosgrain band. Fully lined with rayon satin Sizes 
6 3/o thru 7'h (runs large). Money·back guaranlee. 

Introductory Special! 

VINTAGE 
ADVENTURER 
JACKET 
Regularly $198 

Now Only 
$168 

Save $301 
This terrific leather 

flight jackel is a famous 
favorite! You saw one like 

ii in "Indiana Jones & The Tern· 
pie of Doom" in 1984. Clark Gable 
wore one flying an air race equip-

ped P-35 in lhe 1939 movie, "Test Pilot." 
But you don·t have to be a movie star or a pilot to appre
ciate the comfort and superb quality here. Features dou
ble entry pockels wi1h zippered top. hidden inside stash 
pocket. zip fronl wilh wind flap. lull lining, bi·swing back 
and underarm gussets for free movement. Plus it offers 
the special vintage effect of worn, aged leather in a com-
~~~~~.b'i~ ~~~~~~~:~ty garment. Sizes 36 thru 50. 

SAVE! BUY BOTH THE HAT & JACKET 
FOR ONLY $179.00 

We honor VISA and MASTERCARD. Call Toll 
Free 800-334-5474. Write for FREE Catalog! 

Send name & address along with check. money order or 
credit card information to: 

jO~.sf .sf~ Dept. J-45 
P.O. Box 1600, Chapel Hill , NC 27515 
O #HH3 Famous Fedora Hat (Size_) .... $ 19.95 
0 #1C Vinlage Adventurer Jackel (Size_ ) .$168.00 
O #J05X Hat/Jackel Sel (Sizes__.1_) ... $179.oo 

Avoid BIG BROTHER . .. 
Bast techniques ever published 
for creating COMPLETE PRIVACY! 
• Avoid Survelllance, Eavesdropping 
• Become "Invisible" to lrivest1g11tors 
• Stop Generating Financial Records. 
• Receive Confldentlal Mall - Safely 
• Stay out of Government Files 
• How to Eliminate Negative Records 
• Begin Creating Helpful New Records 
• Hiding Your Assets 
• Banking Alternatives 
• Privacy from T1xe1 
• "Low Profile" Secrets 
• Hideouts; DHp Covar 
• Multiple Addre1111 
• Using other "Names" 
• How to "Disappear" 

ALL THE PRIVACY YOU WANT! 

Don't wait! Order TODAY! ONLY $1 4 .9:pd. 
EDEN PRESS• 11623 Slater "C" 

Box 8410-AP • Fountain Valley, CA 92728 

••••••••••••••••••••••• :vES ! Send me PRIVACY. : 
•Enclosed Is 14. 95 D check O money ord~r . • 
•<Calil. residenls please add 6% safes lax.) • 
• D Send latest Book Catalog - FREE• 

•Name • • • •Address • 
•c11y • I state ip : 

••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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same performance-quality 
handgun and machine gun ammo 
Nevins supplies to Police, S.W.A.T. 
and Military Agencies around the 
world. Slick feeding, straight shooting 
and made in the U.S.A. Super pricing 
to Dealers and FFL's. 

NEVINS'· 
Ammunition, Inc . 
7614 Lemhi , Suite 1 
Boise, Idaho 83709 

208/322-8610 

Introducing 
My New Hollow Handle 

Survival & Combat Knife 
Non-Glare Mat Combat Finish 

8" 
HOC 
Blade with 
Sow Teeth 
That Work ! 
13" overall 
length. 
All stainless steel 
construction with 
combat sheath . 

~KNIVES 

Only 

'19900 

CUS T O M H ANOMAOE KNIVES 

by Rob.rt Porrilh 
1922 Spartonbp't!,::.{io~i~;~;;iJle. NC 28739 

Send SASE for more information 

~ 

~,~' G 
No FFL required 

'NEW "STATE OF THE ART" Patent Design 
now being used by law enforcement tactical teams. 
Utilizes an innovalive conlinuous discharge aerosol 
design that empties In less than 30 seconds and will 
control an excess of 23.000 cu. fl. with strong CS type 
tear gas. Unlike old style grenades."Clear Out· won't 
start nres and cleans up easily. 

"Clear Out" CS Grenades Add s.110 for 
3 pelt = $38.94 ololppl.D&JllaadllaC 
6 pelt = $66.00 
CASE (12) = $117.00 SAVE 838.78 

Shipped U.P.S. only. Send check or M.O. (C.O.D. on 
6 or more only) to: 

Ezecultre Protection Producta Inc. 
316 California Ave. #341 

.. ___ Reno, NV 89509 707' 253-7142 _ _ .. 
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• BLASTER WAND DEFENSE WEAPON produces shockwave 
lype explosive eleclric discharges. For heslile silualions. May 
be lethal. $59.50 lnlopack/Plans only $5.00 
• BLACK BOX BUTZER ballery powered device. use 10 slun 
lish. elec!rily ob1ecls. prolecl perimeters. Can be made l81h1!. 
$59.50 lnfopack/Plans only $5.00 
• LASER GUN SIGHT /SHOOTING GALLERY praclice sleadi
ness. can be used lor poinl sighling mosl weapons. Includes 
eleclronic large!. $399.50 lnlopack/Plans 'only $5.00 
• TELEPHONE MESSAGE TAKER aulomal!cally provides ac· 
curate records ol all calls For order laking only $24.50 
• VEHICLE ELECTRIFICATION DEVICE non-lelhal - pro
duces moderale lo severe shocks to lhose con1ac1ing vehicle 
from outside. $59.50 lnlopack/Plans only $5.00 
•. POCKET SIZED FLAME THROWING WEAPON For deslroy
'"9 insecls. anls. aiding In burning leaves and brush piles. 
51111 nol cleared by our legal depl. lor sale due 10 po1en1ial 
liabilily and labeling. Plans only available at lh1s lime $8.00 

Catalog ol many etectron1c devices lor ~urvei llance proleC· 
11011 deteclmn etc SI 00 Included lree w•lh any ol the above 
purchases Seno cash check MO VISA MC to 

SCIENTIFIC SYSTEMS 
P 0 BOX 716 AMHERST NH 03031 

CHUCK TAYLOR 
American Small Anns Academy. 

ANNOUNCING 2 CLASSES 

1 INTERMEDIATE 
• DEFENSIVE HANDGUN 

MARCH 16 - 17, 1985 
Los Angeles Area 

For graduates of basic and advanced shoolers. Two 
full days on the range. Bring your carry gun ammo. 
Includes pivoL'i, mulliple LargeLS, malfunctions, turns, 
hostage s ituations, etc. 

Fee S225.00. Deposit 5 125.00 

2 SPECIAL 
•WEAPONS 

(Combat shotgun and sub-machinegun) 
APRIL 6 - 7, 1985 

Phoenix Area 
We supply all weapons and ammo for t his 
You are encouraged to bring your ow n sh 
Licensed owners may bring their own C 
equipment. About 25 sub·machincguns will 
plied by ASSA, as well as automatic rifl 
shotguns. You get l o shoot all of the guns, as 
intense practical a nd tact ical insLruction. 

Classes are designed for the professional p rson, 
including law e nforcement, military, bodyguards a nd 
Class II dealers. Other interested parties are Iso 
welcome. 

For this class, we require photo-copies 
certificate, d rivers lie. and social security#. 

Fee 5375.00, Deposit 5200.00 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, 
CALL OR WRITE (With SASE): 

CHARLES ARATOW D.D.S. 
10730 W. Jeffer son Blvd ., 

Culver Ci t y, CA 90230 - (213) 559-6666 
Chuck Taylor, world renowned small arms 
expert, aulhor & edi tor , will personally conduct 
t raining with his personal sl aff of instructors . 

LONG SLEEVE T 'S 
T-SHIRTS 

Reach Out 
I'll Flip The Switch 

@0 0 

Touch Someone 

50%Cot ton 50% P o lyes ter 

COLORS' 

All Desig ns 
e Cloudla nd 

SS TShirt : T an& Lt.Blue 
LS TShirt : Lt.6luc 
M uscle Shirt : Gra.y 

Ente rprises 

S izes : 
SM.-M E O.-LGE.- XL 
XXL I SST Only!! 

TO ORDER: PRICES : 
List: Quantity / Size / Ite m Choice SST · SS.50 

& C o lo r XXL T · S 12.00 
Enc lose T ota.I Amt. Due LS T · S 12.00 

U.S . Currenc y Only! M usclc ·SB.50 

Ordering- [jlJ~ C a ll 2 4 HR5. 
Ry Phone~-·- 615- 6 2 4 -1851 

Add $1.SO(ea. . o rde r) 
P ostage & Handling 

C a.na.da. .. Add S 2 
F'o rcig n .. Add 30% 

If Nnrbay 
~ &rruritirs 1Jnr. 

INVESTMENT BANKERS 

36·35 BELL BOULEVARD 
BAYSIDE, NEW YORK 11361 

(718) 423-2500 (800) 221-0646 
IRA • Keogh • Mutual Funds • NYSE • AMEX • OTC 

Municipal Securities• U.S. Gov't Securities 
Real Estate Limited Partnerships 

' SPECIALISTS IN NEW ISSUES AND "PENNY" STOCKS 

SGT. BRUCE WECHSLER USMCR 
Account Executive 

Call Toll-Free 1 (BOO) 221-0646 Mention SOF 

NASO SIPC 
issionslcoocessions received as a resutt ol 

nts will be donated to Refugee Relief 
· tion. 

MOVING? 
.... 

PLACE LABEL HERE 

.... 

StN::et Apt. "o. 
~/St.a.le/Zip 

ii it to SOLDIER OF FORTUNE Magazine 
~~~~~ifr\~~~LD68~ment, P 0 . Box 348 



Drilling fixture for converting the 
AR-15 to select-fire M 16 using an 
original M 16 auto sear. 

This fast. easy conversion works just like an 
orl~lnal M 16. . 
• Fool-proof fixture shows exact position of 

auto sear pin hole and guides drill for a ' 
precision flt every time. 

• Precision made from htgh quality tool 
steel, reusable. 

• Complete instructions included. 
• Used by professional gunsmiths to convert 

AR15 to M!6. 

FREEi Ml6 auto ·sear and pin 
included w/ fixture 

~=·c!°iZ $39.95 
3 or more 10% discount. No FFL required to 
purchase. BATF approval required before 
converting. Satisfaction Guaranteed or return 
unused within 2 weeks for full refund. Also 
available: Video cassette showing all the legal 
and easy ways of converttngARlo toM16, step 
by step plus 'history of weapon. full auto 
demonstrations and more. $39.95 ppd. VHS 
or BETA. . 

Send check M.O. [add 3.50 for C.O.D.) to: 

CATCO 
316 California Ave., #341 

Reno, NV 89509. 707-253-8338 

The famous C.l.A. 
"Get out of jail free" card 

An exact· reprint al the C.l.A. Covert Opera
tions l.D. card carried !>Y '!'embers of the 
SOG (Studies and Observations Group) In 
S.E. Asia during the Vlat Nam Era. 
" ... Do not detain or question him! He Is 
authorized ta wear civilian clothing, carry 
unusual personal weapons, pass Into res· 
trlcted areas, requleltlan equipment of all 
types . .. " 
"II he 11 kllled, do not remove this document 
from him! Etc ... printed In three colors! 

SOLD AS A WAR 
RELIC ONLY! 

Dev II' s Brigade 
Box 392 

$5.00 
guaranteed! 

Mt. Ida, Arkansas 71957 

JIMMY LILE 

"The Arkansas Knifesmith" 
Maker of the Survival Knife for the 

Movie "FIRST BLOOD" 

"Imitated But Unequaled" 

Jimmy Lile, Rt. I, Russellville, Ark. 72801 

501-963-2011 

APAIL 115 

BULLETPROOF 
VEST 

Will stop the .357 Magnum, 9mm and 00 
Buck. Meets and exceeds "Threat Level 
II-A" tested in accordance with the NlLECJ
STD-0101.01. Weighs 23/4 lbs. Fits easily 
under T-shirt. 

Front & Back Protector .. . . $150.00 ppd. 
Detachable Side Panels . . . . . . $27 .50 ppd. 

Officially tested by the U.S. Government 
Edgewood Arsenal at the Aberdeen Prov
ing Grounds under the U.S. Department 
of Justice Standards. State height, chest 
and waist measurements. 

MA TIHEWS POLICE SUPPL \I CO. 
(a division of David Matthews, Inc.) 

P.O. Box 1754 
Matthews, N.C. 28105 

• THE GREAT RIFLE CONTROVERSY 
The Search tor the Ultimate Infantry Weapon from WWII 
through Vietnam and Beyond 
For the 1st time anywhere. behind-the·scenes details of domestic 
and international politics are revealed in the story of the problem· 
laden development of the M· 16. From lhe armories of Springfield 
and Winchester to the battlefields of Vietnam to the halls of Con· 
gress, Ezell's research has resulted in an intriguing narrative. 
Over 200 photos authenticate this incredible saga. 

• SMALL ARMS TODAY 
latest Reports on the World's Weapons and Ammunition 
Ezell examines the world·wide movement of arms that results· 
from the fortunes of war and the instability of the Third World 
political situation. More than a user's manual. it is a documenta· 
tion of weapons in use in each country and a legacy of how they 
were acquired. Over 1()() on·the·scene action photos strengthen 
the story. 

Please enclose check for price of books requested plus $2.50 
each shipping. PA residents add 6%. Order both books and take a 
10% discount on each. We also honor Visa, Mastercard. and 
American Express. Include your card number. expiration date, 
and signature. For a catalog listing 200 books send $1 (credited 
to 1st purchase). 

Mail to: Dept. S O F-3 

STACKPOLE BOOKS 
America's Great Outdoor Publisher · 

P.O. Box 1831, Harrisburg, PA 17105 

LEGIONNAIRES 
SURVIVAL 
BOOT KNIFE 
ONLY 

s129s 
Add $1.05 Hndl. 

Double edge 440 stainless steel blade. 
Full tang one piece construction. Leath
er sheath with quick release snap and 
metal boot/belt clip . Money Back 
Guaranteed If Not Fully Satisfied!! 

WESTBURY SALES CO. DEPT. BK-4-SF 
373 Maple Avenue, Westbury, New York 11590 

r--------------------1 1 - Hnd me your Deluxe Color C-og KH for 
1 $2. I undo1'118nd my money II refuncl8ble on my 

I ftrat order. Phone (305) 920.6770 I 
I I 
1 Name I 
I I 
I I I AddreH Apt. # _ I 

I I I Clly Stata __ Zip __ I 

L
I Neo1une P 0 Box 398 Depl G Dan•a . FL 3300• I 

--------------------~ Vfl•d WhPu~ Pro ti1t>fled 
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Be a DETECTIVE 

Men · Women · Learn fro m the experts. Train at home for an 
exciting part or fu ll t ime career as a p rivate detective or 
security consu ltant. Start your own business or work for 
others. Step-by·step you will learn how to conduct any 
investigat ion , how and where to find that first job, and 
much more. Diploma awarded. Equipment. Employment 
Assistance. 

"For An Educ<ition That Works" 

¥ . ~-~!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiii~ 
1 / GLOBALSCHOOLOFiNVESTJGATfONl 
I Box 191 SOF Hanover, • Mass. 02339 

I Rush tree facts. Show m e how I ca n learn at home. No o bligat ion. I 
I No salesman wilt call. I 
I . NAME AGE I 
I I I ADDRESS -- I 
I CITY _ -- ____ STATE __ ZIP I 
t_ ________________ J 
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THE ONLY FIGHTING KNIFE 
EVER DESIGNED ON THE 
BASIS OF ACTUAL MILi
TAR Y CO MBAT EX PER
IENCE. 
• Designed in 1943 by OSS 
Col. Rex Applegate and Brit 
ish Cap!. W .E. Fairbairn to be 
the successor to the classic 
Fai rbai rn -Sykes commando 
knife. 

• Crit i c a ll y acc l a imed i 
r e v ie w s by A ME RICA 
B LA DE. K NI FE WO RLD 
SOL DI ER OF FO RTUNE 
GUNG HO AN D GUNS. 

FREE INFORMATION 
PACKAGE 

Write for complete informatlO 
on the h1s1ory, manufacture 
performa n ce a nd ex lu s 1v 
combat fea tures of this weapon 

WELLS CREEK KNIFE 
AND GUN WORKS 

Rt. 1, Box 228 
Scottsburg, OR 97473 

• QD Scope Mounts 
• Fold-Up Stocks 
• Cases 

PLUS MUCH MORE! 
Catalog S2.00 * also - 10/22. AR-7 
Refundable with order · (303) 442-7021 

FEATHER ENTERPRISES 
2500 Ce111ral Ave . Depl C. Bou!der . CO 80301 
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Citizens for 
Reagan is building 
a nationwide network 
of activists to lobby Congress 
to support the President's policies 
in Central America. 

Will you help? Send us your name and 
address. We will rush you an "Action Kit" with 
immediate steps you can take to pressure your 
representatives in Congress. 

In addition, we will send you legislative 
alerts whenever there is a key Congressional 
vote on Central America. 

Write or Call: 
CITIZENS FOR REAGAN 
302 Fifth Street, NE 
Washington, OC 20002 
202-547-4513 

Citizens for Reagan is the independent grass roots 
lobby. not affiliated with the President's authorized 
campaign committee or any other JX>litical committees 
or candidates. 
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FLAK 
Continued from page 102 

enjoy it. My problem is with two 
advertisements you've been running 
lately. A lot of people get shot 
needlessly because of unsafe 
weapons handling, like this chick 
and the cocked .45 she has. She's 
about two inches from getting her 
head blown off. If some readers get 
a sexual kick out of women with 
guns, let them go to a porn shop 
where it belongs. 

Kevin Kloubec 
Leitchfield, KY 

This would appear to be a matter 
of different strokes for different folks. 
Such ads on the pages of SOF are a 
matter of free enterprise advertising 
and not our implied endorsement of 
a product. We are opposed to both 
unsafe weapons handling and ex
ploitation of women. °"' 

CLASSIFIED 
-~ 

CURRENT REQUIREMENTS - All ads MUST be received 
by the 1st, three months prior to Issue cover date. Ad copy 
must be typed or written clearly with authorizing signa
ture, telephone number and payment. Advertisers offering 
Information packets for a fee must send a sample of pack
et. Cost per Insertion Is $1 per word - $20 minimum. 
Personal classified ads are 50 cents per word - $10 mini· 
mum. Name, address and telephone are to be Included In 
the count. FOR EXAMPLE: P.O. Box 693 = 3 words; Boul
der, Colorado = 2 words; 80306 = 1 word. Abbreviations 
such as A.P., 20mm, U.S., etc., count as one word each. 
Hyphenated words and telephone numbers are counted 
as two words. We reserve the right to delete or change any 
copy which we determine to be objectionable. Mall to 
SOLDIER OF FORTUNE Classified, P.O. Box 693, Boulder, 
co 80306. 

READERS OF BOTH DISPLAY AND CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING ARE ADVISED THAT SOF MAGAZINE 
DOES NOT HAVE THE ABILITY TO VERIFY VALIDITY OF 
EVERY ADVERTISEMENT CONTAINED HEREIN. SHOULD 
ANY READER HAVE A PROBl:EM WITH PRODUCTS OR 
SERVICES OFFERED BY AN ADVERTISER, HE SHOULD 
SEEK ASSISTANCE FROM HIS NEAREST POSTAL IN
SPECTOR. 
SOLDIER OF FORTUNE MAGAZINE IS A MAGAZINE OF 
NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL DISTRIBUTION. THERE 
MAY BE PRODUCTS FOR WHICH SALE, POSSESSION OR 
INTERSTATE TRANSPORTATION MAY BE RESTRICTED, 
PROHIBITED OR SUBJECT TO SPECIAL LICENSING RE
QUIREMENTS IN YOUR STATE. PURCHASERS SHOULD 
CONSULT THE LOCAL LAW-ENFORCEMENT AUTHOR
ITIES IN THEIR AREA. 

LE MERCENAIREI Monthly Intelligence newsletter on terror· 
ism, communist subversion, covert operations. $12 year. $15 
pverseas. Sample $2. LE MERCENAIRE, P.O. Box 507, 
Frederickstown, MO 63645. (90) 

FOR SALE. Genuine United States armed-forces surplus clo· 
thing, individual equipment, packs, boots, survival gear, first· 
aid packets, etc. Send $1 for our latest catalog to STEVE J. 
PEDERGNANA, JR., P.O. Box 1062, Oak Park, IL 60304. (93) 

WWII GERMAN WAR SOUVENIRS! Includes daggers, 
swords, helmets, everything! Illustrated catalog $10 (refund· 
able). DISCO, Box 331 ·X, Cedarburg, WI 53012. (94) 

MARAUDER'S SURPLUS: A complete listing of field and 
technical manuals; Elite commando and regular army surplus 
at the best prices in the country. Send $1 for catalog to 
MARAUDER'S ARMY SURPLUS, 8588 McKee Road, Upatoi, 
GA 31829. (90) ' 

PLASTIC EXPLOSIVES: Simple, step-by-step instructions to 
make powerful plastic explosives from common ingredients. 
Send money order $10 to: FREEDOM ARMS, Box 7072 HSJ, 
Springfield, MO 65801. (90) 

SILENCERS: Complete instructions to build your own from 
materials available at most hardware stores. $3. WORLD 
PUBLISHING, PO Box 64252, Fayetteville, SC 28306. 
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FREE GERMAN WWII RELIC - Free original German WWII 
relic! When ordering catalog of pre-1945 German flags, uni· 
forms, daggers, weapons. Illustrated catalog, $5. MILITARIA, 
Box 21 ·D, Grandy, MN 55029. (92) 

EXPLOSIVES AND INCENDIARIES: Instructions for making 
NAPALM $8.95; SUGAR EXPLOSIVE $8.95; and the easy-to
make, extremely destructive steel-burning THERMITE IN· 
CENDIARY $12. All three, $20. AMERICAN INDUSTRIES, 
P.O. Box 10073 G.S., Springfield, MO 65808. (90) 

FIREWORKS, High Quality, Fast Service. Price list $1. 
MOUNTAIN STATES NOVELTY, P.O. Box 90007, Casper, 
WY 82609. (92) 

COVERT INTELLIGENCE-for the clever man of action. 
Samples $2, $13/year-$17 overseas. HOF!IZONE, Box 67, 
St. Charles, MO 63302, USA. (95) 

KNUCKS-Genuine brass paperweights. Not cheap alumi· 
num. $7 postpaid. Immediate shipment. MA TIHEWS POLICE 
SUPPLY, P.O. Box 1754, Matthews, NC 28105. (96) 

BOUNTY HUNTING - Legal for anyone and very profitable! 
For legal statutes and employment information send $2 and 
SASE. Rush orders $3 cash. RESEARCH UNLIMITED, Box 
90, Depew, NY 14043. (93) 

FIREWORKS, BUY DIRECT. Price list, send $1 to ACE FIRE· 
WORKS, P.O. Box 221, Dept. F, Conneaut, OH 44030. (92) 

--------------VIDEOTAPES • 

LAMINATED 
leather handle. 
Rich leather bell 
sheath contains honing 
stone, leg ties. lmponed. 
IF BROKEN WITHIN 10 YEARS WE WILL REPLACE FREE! Use 
30 days , if nol pleased return for refund. REGULARLY $14.95. 
NOW ONLY $7.95 PLUS $t .95 delivery. Send $9.90 today! 
MIDWEST KNIFE CD., Dept. 5·411, 9043 S. Western Ave .• 
Chicago. IL 60620. Mail orders only. Our 48th year. 

WHO KILLED KENNEDY? Assassination research materials 
available: Zapruder films, literature, videocassettes. Catalog 
$2. COLLECTOR'S ARCHIVES, Box 42, Winnipeg, Manitoba. 
R3K 1Z9 CANADA. (91) 

VHS AND BETA,=:=========-. 
Lenny Magill Production9 is proud to an nounce the release of three dynamic videotapes for home viewing. 
Each program is professionally produced in full color and features slow motion. freeze frames, split screens, 
graphics, music and complete narration. Th e tapes are classics that will be viewed and enjoyed for years. 

Bianchi Cup World Sp~ Sh?oting ~ •114 The Steel Challenge ®i~~'-""'"'"!i 

VI Champ10nsh1ps ~ ----···--
The world"s richest , most com- Speed and accuracy are the Encapsulates SOF con\'ention 
petitive tournament. Five dif- determining factors as shooters held in Las Vegas. Nevada. 
ferent even ts comprise this blaze down steel targets in the ir Includes 3-gun combat match. 
exciting pistol competition. 60 efforts for the · lowest overall automat ic weapons demo. G. 
minutes in length. time total. 60 minutes in length . Gordon Liddy speech. 70 min-

-- - --- - -- ---- - - - -- --- --- - -- - - - - -- - - - - ~~ ~n_!~~!!:- - - - -- - - --
TO ORDER: Send <heck, money order. VISA or Mastercard number for $59.95 percasselte plus $3.00 postage. Please include 
)'OUT shipping address and whether you prefer 0 VHS or 0 BETA. Credit cards must include signature. 
D Ch•<k D M; 0 D \ "ISA D Mastercard 

1-.:xp. L>alt: : Mun th rn Year rn 
Sl).!nalun:· --------------------------------

MAIL TO: Lenny Magill Productions · 4550 Kearny Villa Rd . #J07 · San Diego, CA 92123 
(619) 569-4000 

Some guys seem to toke their 
M 19-A o little too serious • but 
with specs like o 3,000 BB per 
minute rote with on effective 
range of over 50 yords, con you 
blame them? It 's rugged, reliable, 
and runs off compressed air or 
standard 1 pound cons of Freon 
12. What could be better ! A 
smaller pistol version? Well we 
hove that too (The M- 19-AMP) . Get 
in on the auto action • get your 
M-19-A today! 

$39.00 each or 
both for $75.00 

OFFER VOID WHERE PROHIBITED BY LAW. 
FL RESIDENTS ADD 5% SALES TA X 

SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO: 
LARC INT., 736 Industry Road, Longwood, FL 32750 

1305 J 339-6699 SF-04 

THIS MUST BE SIGNED. 

I AFFIRM THAT I AM 18 YEARS OR OLDER, 

SIG NED 

SENDME: OMl9-A DMl9-A~~ 
PAINT DR TYeE THE FOLLOWING: ~o 

0.." ~ 
-~Q 

STREET ------de:v;z... ______ _ 
11/t.,~ 

CITY.STATE --'<:~'------------

ZIP ____ _ 
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LI-BOAT CAPTAINS CAP 
Removable. washable 
white top. Gold insignia 
and visor bra id. Leather 
chin strap. State size 
wanted. 89.00 

Knights Cross with its 
17" neck ribbon and 

oak leaf with 
swords. $21 .00 

NOTE! 90% of 
items available 
ONLY from . . . . 

W.W. #2 Ltd. Box 2063-F, St Louis, MO 63158 

THE INTELLIGENCE LIBRARY- Many unusual, informative 
books on Electronic Surveillance, "creative" Locksmithing, 
Weapons, Investigations, Documents, etc. Free Brochures: 
MENTOR, Dept. G-2, 135-53 Northern Blvd., Flushing, NY 
11354. (92) 

UNUSUAL BOOK OFFER. Save 20% Discount. Famous Pub
lishers: Paladin Press, Loompanics, Desert, others! Updated 
Regularly. Guaranteed Best Selection For LESS! Exotic 
Weaponry, Military, Survival, Total Revenge, Crime, Explo
sives, Surveillance, Wiretapping, Martial Arts, Knives, Employ
ment, Big Brother, Fireworks, Privacy, Investigations, Chemis
try - and Much More! 100s of exciting titles. Eye-Opening 
Catalog and Free P-38 Can Opener $1 (overseas $3). ALPHA 
PUBLICATIONS, P.O. Box 92-SP, Sharon Center, OH 44274. 
(93) 

BRITISH MILITARIA. Royal Air Force, Royal Navy, Royal 
Marines, Parachute Regiment, SAS., Insignia, Headwear, 
Badges, Uniforms, Medals, Police "Bobby" Helmets, etc. Send 
$2 for catalog. BRITISH COLLECTIBLES LTD. Dept. A, 2113 
Wilshire Blvd., Santa Monica, CA 90403. (95) 

LEARN GUN REPAIR 
I EARN EXTRA MONEY . VA APPROVED I I 

Please RUSH full info on how I can become a pro-

1 fessional gunsmith the QUICK, easy home study -...~t( "tli I 
way. No Obligation. No sa lesman will call \):::::,. ., 

I 
NAML _______ AGL__ ~ . -~ I 
AD!JR£SS _ _ _ · 1' 

I 
CfTY _ _ ____ STAT • ZIP ... I 
MODERN GUN REPAIR SCHOOL, dept. MP45 Mail Today! 

I 2538 N. BTH ST., PHOENIX, ARIZONA 85006 .I 

------------TRACERS: Reload your own, reliable, accurate; long range, 
red burning, military type tracers, any caliber. Complete in
struction pamphlet, $15. T.T .. Box 2700, Huntington Beach, 
CA 92647. (90) 

LISTENING DEVICE, build one it's easy. Hear people talking a 
block away, plans $5. F & P ENTERPRISES, Box 51272, Palo 
Alto, CA 94303-C. (90) ' 

FIREWORKS - Where to buy firecrackers $3.50 a brick, 
rockets $2.20 a gross, M-80s, blockbusters, and giant Class B 
aerial displays. Complete directory of mail order suppliers list
ing hundreds of fireworks $3.50. PYROTECHNICS, Box 203A 
RFD 1, Mystic, CT 06355. (91) 

SERVE FEDERAL SUBPOENAS PART TIME .Must be over 
18 and US citizen! Details $2. PROCESS SERVER, Box 222-
F, Quincy, MA 02171 . (96) 

KNIVES, ALL KINDS . Also custom, survival, histori 
weapons, swords. Unbeatable prices. Color catalogs $2. D 
INTINIS, 107 Summit Ave., Staten Island, NY 10306 . 

• 50 CAL. MACHINE GUN BEL TS . Enhance your fireplace, 
den, place of business with impressive and unique wall display 
of authentic 1943-4 Frankfort Arsenal war issue .50 cal. com
plete shells less powder with steel links for continuous belt. 
Excellent condition. Massive 100 rounds nearly 9 ft. long 
$53.50 plus $8 shipping; 50 rds$29.50 plus $5; 25 rds $17.50 
plus! $4. Also artillery shells, etc. "Nations Largest .50 Cal 
Outlet " . JOE JELINEK, 1201 F Cottage Grove, Chica~,o 
H8\ghts, IL 60411 . (312) 758-2183. (90) 

SMOKE PRODUCTS - Grenades, pots, bombs at unusually 
low prices. But from the source and save. Send self-addressed 
stamped envelope for details. SOUTHWEST SMOKE DISTRI
BUTORS, Box 541 4, Phoenix, AZ. 85010 (92). 
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FREE SURVIVAL PUBLICATION II with Super-Survival Cata
log describing 50 plus brutally frank survival publications 
(weapons, energy, medical, financial, electronics, computers)! 
By John Williams - CBS "60 MINUTES", ABC talkshows, etc. 
Catalog $1: WILLIAMS, 2011 Crescent Drive, Alamogordo, 
NM 88310. (93) 

DISCOUNT MILITARY FOOD RATIONS. Free catalogue. 
MAE full meals, MRE components, other outdoor/survival food 
Items. RFCG, Box 1438, Largo, FL 34294. (813) 535-7192. 
(97) 

MILITARY SURPLUS - Chemical/biological warfare equip
ment, military clothing, equipment, decorations. Self addres
sed stamped envelope for catalog. JR Sales, Box 4253F, 
Lancaster, CA 93539-4253. 

30·40% OFF GERBj:R, KERSHAW KNIVES; REDFIELD, 
LEUPOLD, Scopes; Muzzleloaders! Send $1 .00 for Illustrated 
Pricelist! KNIVES, 52 Edmund, Dept. SOF, Uniontown, PA 
15401. 

GERMAN WWII COLLECTORS! Iron Cross First Class with 
pin back! Only $t2.95. Catalog of pre-1945 relics, $5 (refund
able). REICHSRELICS, Box 54-DN, Braham, MN 55006. (90) 

Display your BRANCH OF SERVICE! Army·Airfon:e 
Navy·M•rines, A bUCkle to-arwllh pride.You earned 

ii. .. Handsomely engraved GOl.D TONE polished BRASS 
with antiquebackground.$15 75ppcUdd 5'.00if l*SO· 

lized. METAL ARTS. INC.P.O'!flOX f9496 O#(l.I\ ~ITY,OK731f9 

FREE VIETNAM CATALOG - Tapes, Flags, Documents, 
more - enclose 20 cent stamp to: BIEN HOA PRODUCTIONS, 
Box 56, Dept. SF-5, Fayetteville, AR 72702. 

"HELP FIGHT CRIME-SHOOT A BURGLAR" bumper 
sticker $2.00. " ILLEGALLY PARKED" permanent stickers, 5 
for$2.95. Teach them a lesson I Add 50 cents p/h on all orders. 
FL YING DUTCHMAN ENTERPRISES, Dept. S., 13033 Wire
vine, Houston, TX 77072. 

INVESTIGATOR SPECIAL OPERATIVE all jobs considered. 
ELDON, P.O. Box 53, Downing MO 63536. 

"THE ULTIMATE SURVIVAL DEVICE. Remote control your 
shotgun or rifle for under $40. Mount your gun under your 
vehicle and operate it from Inside, or mount it in one room and 
shoot it from another. Send $10.95 for details and instructions 
to THE REMOTE SHOOTER, PO Box 1207, Dunn, NC 28334. 
(90) 

" NUKE THE BASTARDS" bumper sticker: $2. SS t-shirt: 
$7 .95. P.W., Dept. SF, 237 W. Houghton Lake Drive, 
Prudenville, Ml 48651. 

VERY UNUSUAL sterling silver rings (skulls, demons, war
riors, cobras, animals etc). Send $1 for brochure to: ACTION 
DESIGNS, PO Box 8372, Pine Bluff, AR 71611. (91) 

GET BIG AND STRONG - FASTI Latest secrets of top 
weightlifters, wrestlers, boxers. ULTIMATE MUSCLE '84 how
to book has latest techniques, secrets and dirty tricks. Uncen
sored I Send $10 to OEM PUBLISHING, 2801 B Ocean Park, 
25S, Santa Monica, CA 90405. (91) 

VARl«J~~~st,c~Tlii J\Pf DJitT.J- Rt11t1111Tec•11•111 

SE~ """ fl':'I.:.~Ji! ~~ 
~FOR FREE BROCHURE 

INTEANATIONAL KARATE SCHOOL 
DEPT. K40 BOX H BELMAR NJ 07719 

SURVIVAL PAIN KILLERS, Grenade Launchers, TNT, De
tonators, Nitroglycerine, Gas, Smokes, and more. Free cata
log! N.W. Box 962(F), Orlando, FL 32802-0962. 

YOUR BUSINESS ·1s 
NOBODY'S BUSINESS! 
CONTROL YOUR OWN FINANCIAL AF AIRS FROM 

PANAMA 
THE WORLD'S MOST SECURE SECRECY HAVEN 
WITHOUTTHE NEED FOR MIDDLEMEN! 

For Full confidential details 'write to: 

:tv1AXWELL (6~ 
CORPORATE AND FINANCIAL COUNSELORS 

Apartado 245-SF, San Francisco 2350 
Costa Rica, Central America 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN COMMANDO SCHOOL 1st parachute 
jump training, advanced freefall techniques, weapons, surviv
al, scuba-complete course by Special Forces and Ranger in
structors. To reserve a date contact: PO BOX 963, Hotchkiss, 
co 81419. (91) 

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER seeks high risk employment. Ex
perienced pyrochemist and improvised weapons manufactur
er. Loyal to team or assignment 100%. Own tools, will travel. 
TASK, RR 1, Box 63-5416, Eldorado, Ontario Canada KOK 
1YO. (91) 

RANGER-AIRBORNE TRAINING. Survival/Combat 
Courses Manual. Deatails, brochures $2. CSTC, 2100 N. 
Broadway, Suite 37, Santa Ana, CA 92706 (92). 

Full Size U.S. and Vietnamese Medals. Ribbons. 
Badges. Fine Display Cases. Miniature Medals, 
Personal Service, Display the valuable Medals 
awarded you or your family. Guaranteed ! 
~ o FREE CATALOG! o r'"«:;."'j',; ~ J .... ~~"~--

·wrii;·;-; • M·EaA·Ls~ ··2·2·; ~ • • ~~·~~ ·~i~~:~:~~ · · · · 
Toda I School Road Carlisle. PA 170 13 

FRENCH CAMOFLAGE UNIFORMS Current issue " Liiard 
Pattern", 4 Pocket jacket & pants NEW condition $65. size 
medium, large & X-large. A.HA, Box 21606, Denver, CO 
80221. 

PLASTIC EXPLOSIVES and dynamites made from common 
ingredients. 120 formulas. Complete instructions $15. PLAS
TIC, PO Box 1881, Murfreesboro, TN 37133. (98) 

PYROTECHNICS, Smoke Grenades, Aerial Flares, Trip Flare 
Devices, Racket Whistle, Report Cartridges, Pen Gun Laun
chers, catalog $1 . AZTEC, Suite 341 , 53654 Jimmy Carter 
Blvd. Morcross, GA 30093. 

RECON, THE ROLE PLAYING GAME of the Vietnam War, 
$10; The Haiphong Halo, $3.50; Hears & Minds, $3.50; San 
Succl, $5; SayareVTrack Commander, $5.98. RPG, INC., Box 
1560-A, Alvin, TX 77512. (96) 

YES! 
Please put my name on the 

Soldier of Fortune mailing list. 

Name_~-------------

Address -------------

City,State,Zip ----------
Send to: SOF Exchange, P.O. Box 687, Boulder. CO 80306 
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BE A MERCHANT MARINE. Working on American-Flag ves
sels across the seven seas is only one part of the growing 
worldwide Maritime Industry. Prepare for a rewarding career at 
sea, we will show you how-$5.95. MILITARY SPECIAL TIES, 
P.O. Box 12819-SFM, Winston-Salem, NC 27117-2819. (92) 

FEDERAL ALASKAN LAND $2.SOIACREI Government re
possessed homes, $1 plus repairs! Lease Canadian land, 
$1 /acre/year! Each report $5. all 3 for $9.95. HOMESTEAD, 
4934 East 49th-SOF, Tulsa, OK 74135. (90) 

OEEP S~ DIVING. Involve yourself in this high paying field, 
$50-60.000/year. World wide opportunltites. Invaluable em
ployment information kit. Sehd $10 to W.A.N. SEA SYSTEMS. 
Employment Division, 1415 Broadway-109, Alameda, CA 
94501. (90) 

PRIVATE INVESTIGATION home study course. Free in
lormation. CENTRAL INVESTIGATION, Box 1894A, Provo, 
UT 84 

OG-CIA CARD. Famous "Get of j<jil free" Vietnam spy ID. 
$2 (3 for $5). LONE'S, Box 998(FJ), El Segundo, CA 90245. 

MIND BOOSTER. Your mind is your most important weapon 
research report, with dosage guide, covers compounds that 
improve reaction time, memory and learning ability. Only $5 
guaranteed. Invest in your survival. POLARIS, 405 Washing
ton Blvd. Suite c, Oak Park, IL 60302. 

~~© 
Don1 Knuckle Under 

Skillfully designed money clip doubles as survival and anti· 
crime device. In nickel bronze with striking edge. Versatile, 
non-threatening - low profile. Instructions included. Engrav
ing - 3 initials Free. Money back guarantee. 

$26.95 (+ 3.00 shipping) 
Send check or money order to: handicrafts unltd. 

Sutte 157, 3000 E. Colfax, Denver. CO 80206 
Allow 4 to 6 weeks tor delivery. 

Colorado residents add 6.5% sales tax. 

M--80 SALUTES, FIREWORKS, ROCKETS I Fresh lrom fac
tory or make your own. We supply everything! Formulas, che
micals, fuse smoke dyes, casings, tools, kits, more! Catalog 
$1. NOR STARR, Box 5585, Pocatello, ID 83202. (95) 

FOREIGN READERS. Attention! Wanted by collector: 
machine gun belts, parts, accessories, tripods and manuals
any vintage; assault rifle magazines, etc. Foreigh pilot and 
para wings and elite insignia. No trades. Price and condttion 
1st letter. PETER KOKALIS, 5749 N. 41st Pl., Phoenix, AZ. 
85018. (TO) 

FOR HIRE: Six year U.S.A.F.-S.E. Asia Vet. Sharp, know
ledgeable professional with diverse background. Personal 
agent, investigation, missing persons, courier, bodyguard, 
bounty, photo, surveillance, etc. Individual or two-man tean. All 
projects considered with utmost discretion.and confidentiality. 
DDS, PO Box 50787, Palo Alto, CA 94303. (90) 

SPECIAL FORCES VIDEO TAPES. Operational Techniques 
FM31 -20. Five separate tapes. Tape 1: Intelligence & Psycho
logical Operations; 2: Infiltration & Planning; 3: Air Operat,ions
Communications ; 4: Water Operations-Communications; 
5:Demoltton-Engineering-Medical Aspects of SF Operations. 
VHS only, $29.95 each plus $2.95 shipping & handling. SELF 
RELIANCE GROUP, 316 Calttornia Ave., Ste 206, Reno, NV 
89509 (90) 

TRACE MISSING PERSONS. Big money, adventure, learn 
how. PO Box 1132H, Doylestown, PA 18901 . (93) 

BUSHPILOT WINGS 
SS.95 RHODIC!vl 

CAT ALO(] \\'ITH PL"RCHASE 
P.O. Box 20.178 • Dullus, TX 75220 

ENCYCLOPEDIA OF EXPLOSIVES, C-4, TNT, Nftrog
lycerine , Poison gases, Plastic, Detonators, Dynamite. 
Smoke, Tracers, Rockets, Fireworks. Over 500 formulas, in
structions. Book-$22. FULL AUTO, PO Box 1881, Murfrees
boro, TN 37133. (98) 
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Thick, 
High-Grade 
Leather 

l«l HASSUS • l«l DBAYS TAAGET USE TM 
1i'i> Shipping & Ins. In U.S.A. PllCES: ORIGINAi. 10 Ft. Length $99.95 

- Foreign Add 2lWo - µA=~~~ ~!iJ1~:~ 
• A RlRMIDABLE SllMVAI. TOOL • 

When Swung Property .. U.E'OC ENERGY Makes 
the TIP Of lhe ADYBmlRm'S BUU.WHI~ KNE 

- ATOVER1GJfEE!PERSEalfO -
• WHl'.ffAHll.JH6 1nStn.ctions Included. 

The HOfES'f DUALJTY. TOOciHEsT BUllWHIPS 
Avaiabla - Perladty BALAHCED For ACCURACY. 

CREDIT CARD PHONE ORDERS Call (512) 697-8900 
CATTLE BARON LEATHER co. I 

P.O. BOX 100724 Dept. SQF4 !3ifi; 
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 78201 (ft'; 

TRANSLATED RUSSIAN OFFICERS HANDBOOK and 
USSR Military Manuals. US Military Manuals, Intelligence, 
Vietnam Journals, Military History. Free Catalog. MANUALS, 
Box 681 , Friendswood, TX 77546. 

FOR HIRE Short Term, High Risk preferred, have passport, 
will travel. No job too dangerous. BOB, P.O. Box 1263, Dow
ney, CA 90240. (93) 

BECOME A GUN DEALER! Professionally prepared ktt in
cludes official forms, covers licensing, purchasing, records, -
Everything! Lists hundreds of top wholesalers! GUARAN
TEED! $4.95. BUSINESS CONSULTANTS, P.O. Box 1232-
SOF Uniontown, PA 15401. 

SAVANT FOR HIRE: Professional investigator, bodyguard, 
armed escort, bondsman, and bounty-hunter. Also have know
ledge of military and counter terrorism. Am an expert of 
weapons and demo. Prefer Central America. SAVANT, P.O. 
Box 348, Athens, GA 30601. (95) 

STATE PISTOL LAWS, regulations for all state and Federal 
Gun Laws, both $4. Police Catalog $2. SCHLESSINGER, PO 
Box 882. NY NY 10150 

COSTA RICA 
TOUR • A subscription to 

• Costa Rica Report is 

$36 
like an armchair tour of Costa 
Rica. All year long, this informa
tive newsletter brings you the 
latest news about trends and 

lifestyles in one of the world' s most beautiful 
and lowest cost retirement and investment ha
vens. You'll soon discover why some 15,000 
Americans call this tranquil , tropical land the 
"Switzerland of the Americas. " For your year
long visit to paradise, send your $36 check or 
money order to: Costa Rica Report, Apartado 
245-SF, San Francisco, Costa Rica. 

DO YOU NEED A BUSINESS ADDRESS Jor all purposes in 
West-Germany? Strictly confidential. Here we are! MANAGE
MENT CONSULTANT M. JUNGHANS, Hermann·Brill, Str. 8, 
D-6200, Wiesbaden Tel: 06121-467726. (96) 

"MICROBOOKS. Carry 2000 books In one cubic ft. Survival, 
medical , technical , military books and maps on microfiche. 
Catalog and samples $4. C.M.l.C., Box 5122, Beauport, 
Quebec, G1 E 6B5, Canada. (92) 

UNIQUE GUN ROD- hand tool for thoroughly cleaning small 
tight gun areas. Features flexible plexiglas rod with special
ized, slim, stainless-steel patch holder. $3. GUN SPECIAL
TIES CO., PO Box 6111 , Ft. Myers, FL 33911 . 

EAST GERMAN Communist "Ausweis" cards in Russian/Ger
man with soviet seal. Unissued, room for photo. Origin un
known. $6, no personal checks. D. EWING, Box 993, Mont
pelier, VY 05602. 

TIGER STRIPE CAMO BERETS, as worn by Elite Forces in 
Vietnam $18. A.H.A., Box 21606, Denver, CO 80221 . 

BRITISH MILITARY SUPPLY, new lower prices!!! on uni
forms, equipment & insignia list $1. B.M.S., Box 21606, De
nver, CO 80221. 

EX-MARINE, VIETNAM VET seeks dirty work. Will travel , all 
jobs considered. Discretion assured and expected. Box 7368, 
Chicago, IL 60680. (90) 

WEST GERMAN SNOW CAMOUFLAGE. jacket $19. pants 
$15 . poncho $15. All are used good condition! A .H.A .. Box 21606, 
Denver, CO 8022 I. 

CAMO PONCHOS, brush pattern (Rhodesian type) Camouf
lage new $20. AH.A., Box 21606, Denver, CO 80221 . 

U.S. SPECIAL FORCES Berets, Current issue with Flash & 
Crest $18. A.H.A., Box 21606, Denver. CO 80221. 

ISRAELI GAS MASKS, New un-issued with long lile filter $21 . 
A.H.A., Box 21606, Denver, CO 80221 . 

Record telephone conversations in your 
office or home. Connects between any 
cassette or tape recorder and your 
telephone or telephone LINE. Starts 
automatically when phone is answered. 
Records both sides of phone conversalion. 
Slops recorder when phone is hung up. 
This devk:e is not an answering service. 

Super Powerful 

Wireless Mic 
10 limes more powerful than other mies. 
Transmits up to v, mHe to any FM radio. 
Easy lo assemble kit. 15V battery (not incl.) 
Call (305) 725-1000 orsend $19.95• $1 .00 shipping per 
Item to USI Corp., P .0. Box SF-2052, Melbourne, FL 32901. 
COO's accept. For catalog of transmitters. voice scramblers 
and other specialty i1ems. enclose $2.00 to US1 Corp. 

TIGER STRIPE BASEBALL CAPS, Mesh back, top quality 
cap $6.50. AH.A., Box 21606, Denver, CO 80221 . 

CIA MAPS: Central America. Middle East, Soviet Union, many 
more. $12 each postpaid, catalog $1 , free with order. KEAR
BRIDGE ENTERPRISES, 9736 Wichita Ave., Hollywood, MD 
20740. 

FEDERAL FIREARMS LICENSE KIT. $4 (refundable). Ap
plications, instruction, wholesalers, supplies, salestipsl 
LONE'S, Box 998(FN), El Segundo, CA 90245. 

HAVING SECURITY PROBLEMS? Suffering theft by loss? 
Stop it now. Write SECURTIYMAN, 643 Lancelot Drive, Nor
cross, GA 30071 . Include your telephone number. 

BOOK SALE 
Lowest Prices Anywhere 
Write for Free Brochure 

(Stamps Appreciated} 

KEN HALE 
Box 395(SOF) 

McDonald, O h io 44437 

BK1: NITRO, TNT, Picric Acid, Tetryl more, $10. BK3: Adv
anced ROX, Amalol , Baratol, N-SOL, Liquids, Caps, more $10. 
Other unique professional manuals with complete instruction, 
list of others $1. Certified funds/cash. FREEDOM PRESS, Box 
2351, Farmington Hills, Ml 48018. 

M1 GARANDS: direct from the government, cheap; purchase 
instructions $6. Hunry before it's too late!! Free list of other 
products. INFORMATION SYSTEMS, Box 2351 X, Farmington 
Hills, Ml 58018. 

AUTHENTIC MILITARY MANUALS: no reprints or reproduc
tions. FREE list nonfiction military books. SASE. MYRIFF, 
Dept. SF, 82 Townsend Drive, Freehold, NJ 07728. 

NINJA TOOLS - authentic weaponry hand cratted by cerli
fied Ninja Black Belt Instructor. Send $1 for catalog to: SCOR
PION ENTERPRISED UNL TD. , PO Box 774, Tucker, GA 
30085-0774. 

• , • 1 : 1 NO PREVIOUS TRAINING NEEDED 
· .- •• Your spirit of ad\'entu re. danger, and !\elf 
74~· ,,,. _ - relia nce can lead you to an e xcit ing career 

~ ~- ~~~~~rt~nji~~-t~;!~·ep~%t":~~ i ~~eb~~~:~!~~~ 
:.: .. .IF.ti;! S' Ex1>e r ts guide you eve ry s t e p of t he way. 

USE · .~ . ··Jr~:: r~~;i ~;dsi~~7:~i~n~~e~~~h~~a~di~~n he~~~: 
SECRET ~~· i;hips . make on the spo l decis ions. Lea rn 
EQUIPMENT Lh~ lnLesL in.ve~t i l(at i ve i..eehniques us ing 
SurnlllanceEqulpmenl ~:.peC'fa l law e n forceme n t equip · 
Crlmlnolo¥! Kits Badge's me nt. .. the sa rne equ ipment used 

~~1~1~~e L:~~:rcOin~~nieU bS~~;eet ~e~~ic~~\~';~ ~.:~~1 o~~ 
Bullel·P;oof Vests, Infrared in\le~tigative 11gencY. Sa Ve up 

~~~~ 1 ~~~~~P~a:~~,:~.a t~;~ s;~drr;:rr:e~ d~t~1~'.P-
.MucC More Approved by Calif. Depl. of Public I nstruct. 

r THE ROUSE SCHOOL of Special Detective Training - 1 
I DEPT. SFSG4, P.O. Box 25750, Santa Ana, CA 92799 

Ru9h me your "0.t«:tlve" Career Kit~ Nlnm.tn will ca/I. I 
I Name Age_f 
I Address I 
L ';!'~e/ZIP------------------------;.i 
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LATEST MODEL 6 SHOT 

ITALIAN AUTOMATIC TEAR GAS GUN 

FOR SALE: 1945 AMPHIB DUKW Serial no. 353-22105. Nev
er seen combat, needs wood & canvas. Best offer over $4000. 
R. EDWARDS, 4683 S. Main Street, Acworth, GA 30101. 

SURVIVAL KNIFE; with 6 inch 2 sided blade, one saw tooth 
edge the other smoolh, compass/butt unscrews lrom handle 
inside saw, matches, fish ing supplies; with sheath and stone; 
$24.95. SCOTT WHOLESALE SUPPLY, PO Box 16863, Ft. 
Lauderdale, FL 33318. · 

SERIOUS ABOUT SAVING MONEY? Buy quality s ival 
goods at discount prices. Get in on the savings. D ens of 
mil itary related items. order your 1985 Discount Cat today! 
Send $2 (refunded 1st order) , to: GROUP 1 SURV, AL SYS
TEMS, PO Box 23538, Phoenix, AZ. 85063. P.S. enlion you 
saw th is ad in SOF and receive a free copy of ur newsletter 
"The Survival Press". Satislaclion guarantee 

WORLD CAMOUFLAGE UNIFORMS, comb t gear, insignia, 
gun parts, we have found what you are lookin for. Catalog $5. 
NOMAD ENTERPRISES, PO Box 171 , Brad y, IL 60915. 

G.I. SURPLUS, hunting and camping equipment. 56 page 
catalog $2. With this ad only- new genuine G.I. Camouflage 
Combat Pants or Jackets $19.99 each. Sizes XS-XL. RED 
BANK ARMY NAVY, 12F Monmouth Street, Red Bank, NJ 
07701 (92). 

U.S. MILITARY INSIGNIA: 1000's of patches stocked, 1940 
through Vietnam. Catalog $1 - refunded. SAUNDER'S, Dept. 
SF, Box 414, Vermillion, OH 44089-0414. (92) 

SWITCHBLADE KNIFE BOOK - Latest edition, over 80 
photos, where to buy prof. printed ; $8.00 ppd. TANZ, Box 
14221, Pittsburgh, PA 15239. (90) ' 

INVENTIONS, IDEAS, NEW PRODUCTS WANTED for pre
sentation to industry and exhibition at national innovation ex
position. Call 1-800-528-6050. Arizona, 1-800-352-0458. 
X831. (99) 

ADJUSTER. Selective, effective. BILL STRINGFELLOW, 
(602) 866-8060. (90) 

COLORSLIDES - v · ction, Thailand, Hawaii , Hong 
Kong R & R. of 20 slides and catalog $19.95. Specity 

e: VISUALS, P.O. Box 381215, Miami, FL 33138. 

RCENARIES WANTED: Are you a mililary veteran, or 
experienced in the areas of security , investigative, bodyguard 
or mercenary? Then the IMA is for you. The IMA is a world
wide organization composed of some of the world's best spe
cialists. Our organization is dedicaled to helping professionals 
obtain employment. $20 membership fee covers lifetime 
fraternity membership, 1 year active employment file , and cer
tificate for framing. No obligation. IMA. Box 232, Shrewsb 
PA 17361 . (90) 

GENUINE MILITARY SURPLUS, loreign/domes~ • ....iicw:is...-r<'~ 
equipment, etc. Low prices. Send SASE for lree list to: R.K. C.llllladC~Hk,lllOU¥0fll11,C.O.O. !fll. r11ld1nt1Md W.SI. hl11 T11I 

bl1130flO. M~UIRtiUU011. - 01d110lr1cl · Noffllltqwlrtd 
fer Add lllonl lnhum,lionStndSl.DO SURPLUS, Box 1016, Bellmore. NY 11710. 

EX-MARINE, Vietnam Vet, seeks short term high risk dirty 
work. Total discretion assured and expected. PO BOX A2704, 
Chicago, IL 60690. 

COMBAT COLLEGE! Survive/win in battle. Sample, course 
listings, catalog $3 (relundable). Certificate awarded. ALLIED, 
Box 41323FT, Phoenix, AZ. 85080. 

ADJUSTER . Selective, effective. BILL STRINGFELLOW 
(602) 866-8060. (93) 

HBO DESCRAMBLER PLANS .Complete and easily lol
lowed. $3. STEVENS PUBLISHING COMPANY, Dept. SOF, 
Box 20286, Bowling Green, KY 42102-6286. (95) 

BOUNTY HUNTER -here is the business as told by the pro 
himself, Bob Burton. Learn how to get your first job, track a 
fug~ive , arrest and tum him over to the polie. $13 ppd, 511.! X 
8'k. 136 pages, photos. PALADIN PRESS, PO Box 1307-
JMY, Boulder, CO 80306. 

MILITARY COLLECTORS M-43 
STYLE BLACK S-S CAPS ONLY 
118.00 POSTPAID. ORDER YOUR 
SIZE NOW. OUR 224 PAGE FULLY 
ILLUSTRATED CATALOG ONLY 
13.00 !FREE WITH ORDERl 

OVl..:R 40,000 ITEMS IN STOCK 

W.W.#2 Ltd. Box 2063-F, 
St. Louis, MO 63158 

AIRCRAFT MAINTENANCE by experienced professionals 
contact THE BOSTON AIRCRAFT GROl:JP, PO Box 1027, 
Melrose, MA 02176. (95) 

FREE KUNG-FU LESSONS .Guaranteed satisfaction. Send 
$1 for postage McLISA, PO Box 1755, Dept. SF85-D, Honolu
lu, HI 96806. (101) 

ARMY SURPLUS AND MORE .Complete line Army surplus, 
gun accessories, knives, pol ice, ninja, and survival supplies. 
Send $1 (refundable) for price list. HUGH WADE'S OAK· 
SHIRE PLACE, Hiway 51 South, Union City, TN 38261. (901) 
885-6851. (92) 

VIETNAM LISTING (with free "Vietnam photos") $2. WW II 
Listing $2. RAY BUNTING'S PHOTOS, Rt 1, Box 154, Milford, 
DE 19963. (99) 

- 112 .SOLDll!R OF FORTUN!! 

JONATHAN ARTHUR CIENER, INC. 
" SPfttAlTV l'flODUClS .. 

llDth•lllYl. ~lllH"flt0r,. TlbttYlllt.fl.l11 ... po51na.1121 

MILITARY RADIOS: CPRC-26 Manpack Radio, compact, 
transmits-receives 46-54 MHz FM, 6 channels with battery 
box, antenna, crystal, handset: $22.50 apiece, $42.50/pair, 
good condition. PRC-510 Backpack Radio (Canadian version 
of American PRC-1 O), transmits-receives 38-55 MHz FM con
tinuous tuning, with battery box, antenna, headset: $39.50 a 
piece, $77.50/pair, good condition. R-390A, premier com
munications receiver, .5-30 MHz shortwave, amateur, military ' 
frequencies, AM-CW-SSB, meters sealed: $115 complete. not 
checked; $195 complete, checked. R-108 Vehicular/Field Re
ceiver, 20-28 MHz FM: $27.50 mini. 45 day replacement 
guarantee. Add $9.50 ship.ping-handling (R-390A shipping 
charges collect). BAYTRONICS. Dept. SOF, Box 591 , San- · 
dusky, OH 44870. (90) 

ITALIAN STILETTOS! Here's one for your collection . 13" 
overall , 6" polished steel blade, positive fronl lock. dark handle 
only, $18.95. 9" overall stiletto, polished steel blade, positive 
front lock , dark or white handles, $10.95. Include $2 postage 
and handling. DUFFY ENTERPRISES, P.O. Box L, Dept. SF7, 
Bayville. NJ 08721. (90) 

PRIVACY-CONFIDENTIAL MAIL. Forwarding receiving. 
Code name fine, street address, phone available. SASE. 
ORALNDO MAIL DROP, Box 18039-SF3, Orlando, FL 32860. 
(100) 

BULLETPROOFING! Make body armour, shirts, etc., $3.95. 
Hard homes, new, cheap technique (plus portable type) $6.95. 
"Bulletproofing glass" $2.95. All 3 $10.95. ALLIED, Box 
41323FH, Phoenix, AZ. 85080. 

GUN DEALER KIT! Best dealer instructions, applications, 
wholesalers, discount supply list-$4 (refundable). ALLIED, Box 
41323FN, Phoenix, AZ. 85080. 

50,000 MAPS! Intelligence, military, travel; all kinds, every
place. $3. (refunable)! ALLIED, Box 41323FO, Phoenix, AZ. 
85080. 

VIETNAM WAR MAPS. 15 reprints, map list, $3.95. ALLIED, 
Box 4132FG, Phoenix, AZ. 85080. 

SURVIVAL MAPS MANUAL. 41 USA attack, fallout, earth
quake, plague, etc., $4.95. ALLIED, Box 41323FK, Phoenix, 
AZ. 85080. 

nt• WA• Mj1CM1IH 

Th!t new book reve•I• Hiiiei'• w•r ""chine" 
~er before. Delalla m•noower. tank&. plane .. 
v._apo11._ •nd gun.-over 70 01al)h1, ove• 80 
tablea. 01h•• booka ana tyi:e 011m:iet. The 5V. 
118"' handl!OOk :serlflSinchxtai;: 

g ~:~ ::~~g:g~:g:::~u : :~~:.<i 

~ ~~~=:~:~:=~-="'.'""'"". 
IJ POl!Sti2NOC()llP'SlllST011¥(~1oU,l'S! 

SURVIVOR'S HANDBOOK! 60 parts; 100's war/diaster/de
fense skills Illustrated, simplified. $12.95. ALLIED, Box 323FJ, 
Phoenix, AZ. 85060. 

UJ~WOOaJW0 .:~g::_ 
GI SUPPLY R.R.#1BOX 782 Dept. s~ 

IS~~E AUGUSTA.N.J-07822 
U.S. MEDIUM COMBAT 

FIELD PACK 
WITH FRAME (LC 2-ALICE PACK) 

S~~~~L $9995 
I 
P•ck With Out Pr•rn• 1 
. H.!t . 

lhnd r.ew cr111rW C.I luue •II~ ~ Al~1111nllllllflbti'lnlum h1111t 
Compielt•lfllQudlbltutB~lln.WIOerKodniryBell -nltl 
ltrapslllelnw:n.~terlteptllirtlt llOQSlooHytonOO Grtt11 PKi;~H I 
liftt 111le<l'lllpo.dW1lbOln ~clmurt.m:l~btfsmallerl)Ql(ll 
lmidr l'-:rtoutSldtpoelitts,rily1111tltd t111htNtk10 1Nlb't 
o&ittbt1t1bl!c,rnedbtl'wrtfl'l1hepoclat1.MliSplNl l00 •'1trPIClll 
l'(lt:Vllorurr}!~H1trtrms. Wlllurr,!I01b1.~ 

omltllC UtsTIUCTIOltS:._,Or .... ,.,.- ci.b 
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..tt.llill II 1111 .._. ............... II ...._ 
Mlllllil .. '-" 11c:t .u 5'\hr....,... .i111•w 
DUR OUU.Stl.M 
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RREW fiKs FROM CHINA - all at low-low prices. lllus
trat catalog $1. CHINA IMPORTERS-WHOLESALERS 

., Box 347212, Parma, OH 44134. (91) 

FIREWORKS TO YOUR DOORll Buy direct from factory. 
Illustrated catalog $1, refundable. GREAT LAKES FIRE
WORKS, Box 5324, Cleveland, OH 44101. (91) 

SELF IMPROVEMENT BOOKS - Sports, hypnotism. gamb
ling, etc. Low prices, free catalog. MOUNT JOY, 7115 Blanco 
Road, Suite 114-339, San Antonio, TX 78216. (91) 

SUBMACHINE GUNS. Thompsons, MAC10, Sten, etc. Live, 
transferrable. Price list $1. Catalog with specifications, photos, 
licensing instructions, laws, etc. $5. ARMS INVESTORS MAN
AGEMENT SERVICE, P.O. Box 1582, Grand Island, NE 
68802. (91) 

BUILD YOUR OWN GUN and save money! New book shows 
you how to build blackpowder, modern & exotic weapons. 
Giant kit-gun directory included. $11.98 to KIT GUNS & HOB
BY GUNSMITHING, P.O. Box 2204, Dayton, OH 45429. (91) 

ATTENTION CAMMIE WEARERS I We otter the 0.D. version 
of the American Flag shoulder patch. This top quality, 3x4" 
patch is ideal for Camouflage and S.W.A.T. type applications. 
Wear your flag without risking your ass. 13.75 (U.S.) or $4.50 
(Foreign), check or money order to: OUTPOST AMERICA. 
P.O. Box 50251, Dept. 9, Cicero, IL 60650. (90) 

LAW BADGES AND PATCHES send $1 for list of $6 for 12 
monthly lists. BPEC, Dept. SF1284, Los Alamitos, CA 90720. 
(98) 

AND TEST SET 

CONNECTS ANYWHERE ON LINE 
MONITORS AND lESTS, OR MAKES CAllS 

MADE OF RUGGED, NON-REFLECTIVE BLACK RUBBER 

$85 
ALSOAVAl1Alll£ 

W~h Shipping & Ins. Paid 
CASH. CHECK, MONEY ORDER 

VISA/MASTERCARD ' 
· Send card number and expiration date 

• Battery povJeTed Field Phones • Sound pov.iered Field Phones 
• Telephones and Books on Telephones 

CATALOG: $1.00 (U.S.) 
V1it-Am erl can· 

109 Fire Lane, N. Cape May, NJ 08204 

INTERNATIONAL, DOMESTIC FINANCIAL SERVICES 
AND MORE. I work, travel to client specifications. Passport, 
(no dope), mature, dependable. (303) 486-3367. Try week
days. (93) 

DEADLIEST RGHTING SYSTEM. The feared and formidable 
Black Cobra Art of oriental combat. A dangerous and deadly 
style of fighting. Includes advanced dynamic meditations to 

· develop the unstoppable mental state and devasting power. 
Fully illustrated. $10.95 includes postage. GREEN DRAGON 
SOCIETY, Dept. SF, 6810 N. Sheridan, Chicago, IL 60626. 
(90) 

FREE DETAILS: How to make $100/day buying and selling 
scrap gold, silver. Free information: MEREDITH, Box 
11216SF, Reno.NV 89510 (90). 

REMAILING: West Germany. $2 includes postage. Confiden
tial forwarding, receiving, holding. Free brochure. TWG, Post
fach 1145, 6460-M, Gelnhausen, West Germany. (100) 
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O YES! Send me one year (12 
Issues) of Soldier of Fortune 
for $23.95 - I save 33%. 

O I prefer two years (24 Issues) 
for only $43.95 - I save 38%. 

Savings based on annual newsstand rate 
of $36. 

c1rv ________ STATE __ z1p ___ _ 

0 PAYMENT ENCLOSED (U.S. FUNDS ONLY) 

0 MASTERCARD 0 VISA 

CARD 11-----------EXP. DATE--

(Offer good in U.S., Mexico & Canada only. 
Foreign & Special Domestic rates available upon request.) 

Offer explrea 12/31185 839R5 

HONDURAS 

PACIFIC 
OCEAN 

"CONTRA ATTACKS 

A CONTRA CAMPS 

... MINE EXPLOSION 

CARRIBBEAN 
SEA 

NICARAGUA 



DYES! Send me one year (12 issues) of SURVIVE for $24. 
I save 20%. 

D I prefer two years (24 issues) for only $44. I save 26%. 
(Savings based on annual newsstand rate of $30.) 

___ _______ STATE __ ZIP ___ _ 

D Payment Enclosed (U.S. Funds Only) 

D MasterCard OVISA 

CARD # -----------EXP. DATE ___ _ 
(Offer good in U.S. only) 

Offer expires 12131/85 83VR5 
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POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY ADDRESSEE 

SURVIVE Magazine 
P.O. Box 349 
Mt. Morris, IL 61054-9980 

NO POSTAGE 
NECESSARY 

IF MAILED 
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